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Organizing our Nation-wide resources for the common defense of our

democratic way of life is a responsibility shared by every person within

our borders. We are not at war, but in these times only a strong and

united nation can be assured of the safety of its institutions and the

preservation of its ideals.

We have undertaken a broad program of national defense designed to

prepare ourselves for any eventuality. A few of the activities involved in

this program can be administered entirely or almost entirely by the Fed-

eral Government. Most of them, however, require the cooperation of

officials of the States and localities. All aspects of our national-defense

work must have the understanding and the loyalty of every official and

every citizen in the country.

In establishing a Division of State and Local Cooperation, the Advisory

Commission to the Council of National Defense has recognized the vital

part that the State and local governments must play in our joint defense

efforts. Through this Division the Commission will maintain a two-way

channel of information and service between the Federal authorities and

the State and local defense councils. This will not only facilitate the

development of those parts of the defense program in which the State

and local governments will participate but it will also provide an orderly

and efTective method by which private organizations and individuals

may aid in preparing for our mutual protection against any danger from

within or without.

The challenge confronting democracy today is a test of its ability to

organize its inherent strength. I am confident that through the coopera-

tion of our Federal, State, and local governments we shall meet that

challenge.
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National Defense Advisory Commission

War-time legislation of 1916 gave author-

ity for the reestablishment of the National

Council of Defense in May of this year.

The Council is composed of the Secre-

taries of War, Navy, Interior, Agriculture,

Commerce, and Labor and is charged by

the National Defense Act (sec. 2 of the

act of August 29, 19 16, 39 Stat. 649) with

responsibility for "the coordination of in-

dustries and resources for the national

security and welfare.''

On May 29, 1940, the Coimcil adopted

rules and regulations which provide that

the Advisory Commission authorized by

the same act shall be composed of advisors

on industrial production, on industrial ma-

terials, on employment, on farm produce,

on price stabilization, on transportation,

and on consumer protection. The regu-

lations state that: "Each of such advisors

shall be in charge of and responsible to the

Council for investigation, research, and

coordination in his designated field." The
President acts as chairman of the Com-
mission; his Administrative Assistant, Mr.

William H. McReynolds, is designated as

Secretary and provides the facilitating

administrative organization.

Nominations to the Advisory Commis-

sion were presented to the President by the

Council of National Defence in June.

The persons appointed were:

Ralph Budd, Transportation Division.

Chester Da\'is, Agricultural Division.

Miss Harriet Elliott, Division of

Consumer Protection.

Leon Henderson, Division of Price

Stabilization.

Sidney Hillman, Division of Labor

Sujjply.

William S. Knudsen, Production Di-

vision.

Edward S. Stettinius. Jr., Raiv Mate-

rials Division.

Anti-Aircroft in the Making—Welding a Pedestal at

the Wotertown Arsenal.

The task of the Advisory Commission is

the coordination and concentration of the

counti-y's resources for defense. Ordinary

routines of Government are being stream-

lined to accomplish this purpose in record

time. Potential "bottle necks" which may
hinder production of essential materials

are being discovered and recommenda-

tions made to the appropriate officials for

action.

The functions of e.xisting Government

agencies are neither duplicated nor

abridged. The Commission is not a large

o\er-head administration but the Com-
missioners act as facilitators in specific

fields relating to defense. Such fields may
cut across several of the regular depart-

ments. Contracts are let by the accus-

tomed department or agency but must

first be cleared by Commissioner in Charge

of Production to assure proper utiliza-

tion of production machinery. Labor is

employed by the departments or by con-

tractors, but Commissioner of Labor

Supply brings together the agencies of

Government and labor to insure an

adequate supply and to plan ahead for

training.

Areas between the seven Commissioners

are not sharply demarked. Twice a week

they meet to report to each other and to

integrate defense policies. Once a week

they meet with the President to make
progress reports and discuss policies.

The Coordinator of Defense Purchas-

ing Mr. Donald M. Nelson, is attached to

the Commission and works very closely

with the procurement agencies of the

Government.

Special conferences between two or

more Commissioners on common problems

frequently result in pooling resources.

When problems arise which cut across all

divisions, special sections or bureaus are

established to meet the need. To date,

four have been set up.
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Bureau of Research and Statistics—
Stacy May.

Coordinator of Housing—Charles F.

Palmer.

Division of State and Local Coopera-

tion—Frank Bane.

Division of Information—Robert W.
HORTON.

As a two-way interpretive group be-

tween Government and industry the Com-
missioners fill a unique role. Men who
know the intimate operation of business

and industry sit as officials of the Govern-

ment in time of national emergency.

Speaking the language of industry, they

construe to Government the problems of

industry' in participating in the defense

program and recommend policies to be

adopted in dealing with situations which

involve national defense.

The Commission has called to its serv-

ices some of the best-known business, in-

dustrial, and labor leaders in the United

States. These men serve as technical ad-

\-isors and coordinators between the de-

partments of Government and between

the departments and private industry.

The functional fields now covered by their

activities indicates the scope of their

responsibilities.

Agricultural Division

Production of fann products to meet

the defense program; study the imi;act of

the program on agriculture and use of

the farm population in the p.ograin, seek-

ing to maintain parity between agricul-

tural and industrial prices; study the prob-

lem of surplus; negotiate exchange of

agricultural supplies for strategic v\-ar

materials.

Consumer Protection

Study of program as it affects the con-

sumer, and coordination of defense activ-

ities in field of health, welfare, and morale.

Industrial Materials

Insuring of adequate supplies of raw

materials to meet requirements of defense

program.

Production

Facilitating the production of airplanes,

engines, munitions, trucks, tractors, ships,

and other material required in the defense

program.

Labor

Study of the various problems of labor

in the defense program; attention to all

industrial disputes which threaten defense

production; study of the labor require-

ments of the program; planning and coor-

dination of the several training programs.

Price Stabilization

Study of prices and recommendation of

policies and procedures to prevent unwar-

ranted rise.

TrAN SPORTATION

Special studies of transportation prob-

lems, of existing facilities and anticipated

needs in lake transportation, bus, trucks,

short-line railroads, automobiles, pipe lines,

barges, airways, and coordination of rail-

roads to handle increased requirements.

State and Local Cooperation

A Division of State and and Local Co-

operation with Frank Bane as Director

was announced by the Advisory Commi;-

sion on August 2, 1940.

The Division will serve as a channel of

communication between the Advisory

Commission and the State councils; will

keep the State and local councils informed

regarding the national-defense program;

will keep the Advisory Commission ad-

vised of developments in the States; and

will exchange infonnation on defense

problems between the several States.

The present emergency necessitates new

national programs and changes in the

scope and emphasis of existing programs.

All of these activities flow from the Fed-

eral Government into State and local com-

munities. In addition, activities are being

initiated by State and local agencies which

supplement the Federal program.

Constitutional and legal powers vital to

total defense arc distributed among Fed-

eral, State, and local governments. Each

has its own policies, programs, and admin-

istrative machinery. Full utilization of

all of the powers of the several jurisdic-

tions is essential for defense, and close inte-

gration is needed to secure maximum
speed and efficiency.

Many defense activities will be executed

cooperatively by Federal, State, and local

governments. In some the Federal Gov-

ernment exercises substantial administra-

tive control. In others Federal participa-

tion is limited to recommending minimum
standards and furnishing administrative

guidance. In still others, only coopera-

tive working relationships will exist.

An important function of the Division

will be that of assisting the Commissioners

in obtaining the most cfTcctive ]jarticipa-

tion of Stale and local governments in the

execution of defense ])roje(:ts.

In addition to the agencies of Govern-

ment, essential service to the Nation will

be given by quasi-public organizations and

private agencies representing labor, trade,

industry, the professions, and civic, re-

ligious, and fraternal bodies. Together

with Government, these constitute tire res-

ervoir of knowledge, skill, power, and

influence which should flow through or-

ganized machinery into group action.

Evidence of their desire to participate is

abundant.

Current information regarding objec-

tives, policies, and programs will be sent

to the State councils through the Division

of State and Local Cooperation. State I

councils will forward to the Division in-

formation concerning progress in the

States and offers of facilities, services, or

ideas for defense which they think merit

consideration in Washington and problems

of adjustment or coordination requiring

Federal attention.

Defense activities will flow through two

main channels: An action channel con-

necting national, State, and local adminis-

trative agencies and a coordination and

clearance channel connecting national,

State, and local councils of defense.
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States on the Job

Mobilization for the national defense by

the States calls to service governmental

organization which has its machinery in

48 States and in thousands of cities and

counties. These are the points of contact

between John Q. Citizen and his Govern-

ment and the core of a democracy in time

of emergency as well as in peaceful days.

These maintain a channel through which

a program for national security can bring

the full strength of organized citizens into

cooperation for a common objective.

Organization in a threatened emer-

gency, such as the present one, is not only

direct administration of a specified job.

It involves putting our total governmental

house in order so that it may absorb for

us the shock of social and economic

changes which world conditions make in-

evitable, regardless of the turn of military

events. It necessitates analysis of all ex-

isting facilities and evaluation of them as

potential resources for the defense pro-

gram. It makes efficient ojjeration of the

ordinary processes of government doubly

important that men and facilities may be

released for special assignments without

impairment of these sei-vices which insure

the physical and social fitness of the

people.

The departments of State government,

first to feel the impact of the emergency

problems, have initiated plans to put their

organizations in shape for defense duties.

Department chiefs have been in Washing-

ton to confer with Federal departments

for the purpose of securing a unified ap-

proach to problems and to streamline for

maximum efficiency of operation.

Governors of most of the States have

gone further and have taken steps to estab-

lish emergency organization for defense

which will offer a channel through which

all State officials will coordinate such of

their activities as fall within the scope of

a defense program and which will enable

the Government to call to special service

citizens who represent the great web of

industrial labor, business, and civic organ-

ization.

A survey of facilities reveals that in the

States, as in the National Government, the

machinery of government is in better

shape to assume the full load of its re-

sponsibilities than has ever been true in

previous crises.

Even 25 years ago State governments

were forced to rely almost entirely upon

private organizations to carry out many of

the services necessary to the prosecution of

a war. Since then old-line departments

have been reorganized and departments

to meet new responsibilities have been

organized, staffed, and put into operation.

Leadership of these organized agencies of

government will expedite defense planning

and will furnish the essential framework

for necessary new activities and for co-

ordination of the work, of all private

organizations and individuals called to

sei-vice.

Governors of 26 States have either es-

tablished a State defense council or desig-

nated some State official to be responsible

for the coordination of State and local

defense activities.

When a great Federal Union mobilizes

full strength of Nation, of State, of city,

and of rural America—a national pattern

of unity and common faith of millions of

free citizens is assurance that democratic

government has not meet its Armageddon.

State Councils to Date

Arizona State Council of Defense.
California State Council of Defense.
Connecticut Council for National Defense.
Delaware: State Administrator.
Georgia Defense Committee.
Indiana Governor's Emergency Defense Council.
Kansas Council of Defense.
Louisiana National Defense Committee.
Maine: Military Defense Commission.
Maryland Council of Defense and Resources.
Massachusetts Committee on Public Safety.

Michigan National Defense Council.
Minnesota: State Defense Coordinator.
Missouri: State Industrial Commission.
Nevada State Defense Committee.
N. H. State Defense Comm. on Ind. Coop.
New Jersey Defense Council.
New York State Council of National Defense.
North Carolina: State Coordinator.
Oklahoma Civilian Volunteer Defense Committee.
South Carolina Defense Council.
South Dakota: Adjutant General.
Tenn. State Adv. Committee on Preparedness.
Texas Governor's National Defense Committee.
Virginia Defense Council.
Washington State Defense Council.

Civic Leaders Meet Consumer Adviser
Recommendations to Miss Harriet Elliott

on the needs, activities, and problems of

John and Mary Citizen were made by the

leaders of 100 consumers' organizations.

They want to know price and quality

of consumers' goods, they oppose lowering

of standards, and they want a national

program to prevent unwarranted increases

in prices.

They want civic groups appointed for

defense activities to represent all, without

discrimination because of class, color, or

creed.

They want human needs of the civil

population kept in the forefront in consid-

eration by States, and Washington.

They want labor standards maintained.

They believe that health and welfare

are an integral part of national defense.

They lielicve gaps in national defense

include:

Low labor standards which threaten

efficiency.

Low levels of health and nutrition which

menace the vigor of the Nation.

Low housing standards \vhich under-

mine family life.

Lack of understanding and participa-

tion in democracy, which menace

democratic values.

Prejudices which menace national unity.

They will work for vigorous local ordi-

nances for housing, health, and sanitation.

They will advise on nature and extent

of civilian needs for medical service.
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A Friendly Act to the Friendly Alien

CooPER.\TioN of State, local, and county

officials in the huge task of registering 31/2

million aliens was recommended by the

Federal-State Conference on haw En-

forcement.

The Alien Registration Act was passed

by Congress as a part of the national de-

fense program. In signing it, President

Roosevelt said: "The Alien Registration

Act of 1940 . . . should be interpreted

and administered as a program designed

not only for the protection of the country

but also for the protection of the loyal

aliens who are its guests. The registra-

tion . . . does not carry with it any stigma

or implication of hostility toward those

who, while they may not be citizens, are

loyal to this country and its institutions.

Most of the aliens in this country arc

people who came here because they be-

lieved and had faith in the principles of

American democracy, and they are en-

titled to and must receive full protection

of the law."

Solicitor General Francis Biddle adds:

"We should remember that all Americans

were at one time or another immigrants

from other lands. The genius of many

countries, the ancient aspirations of many

races, have built what is .\merica. . .
."

The Immigration and Naturalization

Service asks for the cooperation of all citi-

zens in carr>'ing out the registration pro-

gram in a friendly manner so that our

large foreign population will not be an-

tagonized.

The Director of Registration is Earl G.

Harrison, under general supervision of

Maj. L. B. Schofield, Special Assistant to

the Attorney General.

Plans for the big job were discussed by

Major Schofield, who said: "The actual

registration will be handled by a trained

staff of courteous, experienced postal ( 111-

pioyecs who will be on duty during the

full period of registration from August 27

to December 26, inclusive, in every first-

and .second-class post office and in the post

office at every county .scat. The alien

will be required to go there and answer

the questions. .\dcc|uatc ]5rovisions will
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be made for those who are infirm or bed-

ridden or confined in institutions. The

answers to the questions will be recorded

by the postal employees on official forms.

.After they have been completed, the alien

must sign his name and swear to the truth

of his answers. His fingerprints will be

made at that time. He will not be cross-

examined by anyone at the post office, but

he will be expected to answer all the ques-

tions accurately, completely, and truth-

fully.

"In due course everyone who registers

will receive through the United States

mail a registration receipt card. This card

should be preserved carefully. Though

the law does not require an alien to carry

it with him, it does require every alien to

register, and this card will be his evidence

that he has done so.

"In order to make registration easier,

specimen forms of the questionnaire with

full instructions as to each question and

how it should be answered will be avail-

able at the various post offices well before

the first day of registration.

"A word about fingerprinting. Every-

one should understand that there is no

stigma of any kind attached to it. Hun-

dreds of thousands of persons have had

thi'ir fingerprints taken and recorded for

identification purposes. It is simply a

modern means of identification. It is the

most accurate way to keep records straight

and to identify them. Names may be

changed; faces changed or even lifted;

signatures may be forged; but no two sets

of fingerprints have ever matched. In the

last war every man who served in the

Army, the Navy, and the Marine Corps

was fingerprinted. Thousands of people

are voluntarily fingerprinted every year.

All Federal civil-service workers, all postal-

savings depositors, and many others are

fingerprinted as a matter of course.

"The alien need not fear that the infor-

mation he gives will be used by the Gov-

ernment to harass him, or will be available

to others to annoy him or discriminate

against him in any way. The law pro-

vides that the records shall be kept secret

and confidential.

"May I direct a word especially to those

of you who are citizens of the United

States? You can be of great assistance in

carrying out this phase of the defense pro-

gram. Many of you have friends, rela-

tives, or neighbors who are not citizens.

You can be of particular assistance to

those who are not familiar with our lan-

guage, you can point out to your alien

friends or acquaintances the necessity for

them to register and can urge them to do

so as soon as they can after the period of

registration opens on August 27, so thai

there will not be a large last-minute rush

when the period ends on December 26.

"Above all, you can make clear to you;

alien friends that registration is intended

by the Government for the protection of

aliens as well as for the protection of oiu"

country."

Alien Identificaion Card.



Federal-State Conference on
Laiv Enforcement

Law-enforcement officials of the States

and Nation discussed their problems in the

field of national defense in a conference

in Washington, August 5 and 6. Gov-

ernors, attorneys general, representatives

of the Department of Justice and of the

Interstate Commission on Crime reached

basic agreement as to their respective fields

of operation and planned coOi^eration on

major tasks:

Stale officials.—Review of State statutes

to insure effective laws for defense and

protection of civil rights; the Commission

on Uniform Laws assisting in drafting acts;

State and local primary responsibility for

protection of civil liberties and prevention

of mob violence.

State laiv departments. Department of

Justice, and the Joint Conference Com-
mittee.—Continuing responsibility for re-

search on law-enforcement problems re-

lating to defense, and public education on

national defense.

The Federal Government.—Analysis of

foreign propaganda; preparation and dis-

tribution to States of preparedness infor-

mation.

The F. B. I.—Investigation of sabotage,

espionage, and sedition. Emphatic dis-

couragement to counter-espionage activ-

ities by individuals or private groups.

All agencies.—Responsibility for prop-

erty protection. F. B. L to aid by advice

to plants with defense contracts; Army
and Navy to safeguard military and naval

plants; States to be mindful of light,

water, power, and transportation facilities

and to organize military units for home

defense.

Conference approval foi—Continuing

and strengthening the Registration of

Foreign Agents Act; registration of aliens;

and emphasis on responsibility of local offi-

cials for contacting aliens to overcome

their fears and spare them harassment and

persecution.

Conference recommendation for—Na-

tion-wide dissemination of American views

and ideals through press, radio, and other

channels; education on defense by civic

groups; establishment of a State council

of defense by Governor of each State; use

of existing State agencies to extend appro-

priate State cooperation in law enforce-

ment; and continuation of Joint Confer-

ence Committee on Law Enforcement

Problems.

Conference Quotes

The President of the I'nited Slates:

"Such vital cooperation between the

States and the Federal Government is

highly gratifying, for national unity in our

country is essential as well for the ]5rerer-

/ / / .

YOU^ASKED/US

Q. What about production of airplanes?
A. Present production is approximately
900 planes per month. By January i the
number will have risen to i ,500 planes and
will increase steadily thereafter. In Jan-
uary 56,800 people were employed in air-

craft factories. Today the number is

nearer 75,000.

Q. Arc tanks being produced at this time?
A. Yes. One large company, for in-
stance, has orders for 1,156 tanks and is

already producing at the rate of nearly

3 each day. Within 5 months this one
plant will probably double this figure.

Q. !s small business getting any defense
contracts?

A. JMany of the smaller business firm.s

are already getting orders. They are usu-
ally subcontractors under the main con-
tract which is the one you see mentioned
in the papers. When a big bomber is

built, for example, the contract for the full

cost is awarded to the general contractor.
There are, however, 536 business firms

participating in that single piece of con-
struction. It is because they are seldom
mentioned in connection with the general
contract that people get the impression
that no one but the big contractor gets
anv business.

vation of democratic rights as for the de-

fense of those rights. It is the heart of

our problem, the test of our Americanism."

The Attorney General of the United

States:

"Registration of aliens should be the

basis for a broad program of Americaniza-

tion, a program designed to win and keep

their loyalty. .Such a program would offer

limitless opportunities for State and local

participation to the end that the act of

registration shall be the outward mani-

festation of a renewed faith in America.

"Law-enforcement officers of the Fed-

eral Government, the States, and the mu-
nicipalities have a common interest, in

keeping law enforcement out of the hands

of ruffians and self-constituted groups who
seek to take the law into their own hands."

J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau

of Investigation:

"Law enforcement in the United States

is better prepared today than ever before

to meet any challenges to our democratic

standards. There will be no black-out of

justice in this country."

Note.—Conference proceedings may
be obtained from The Joint Conference

Committee, 522 Transportation Building,

Washington. D. C.

Q. // a man thinks that his plant could
make light tanks or, say, machine guns,

how can he get a contract?

A. He should write to the Chief of Ord-
nance, War Department, Washington, who
will gi\-e him the name of the Ordnance
officer nearest to his plant.

Q. Hoiv does the Commission go about
locating materials that are needed in large

quantities?

A. The Anny and Navy Munitions
Board have had capable and outstanding
specialists studying these strategic items
for years. They are concentrating their

energies on locating adequate supplies so

chat these will be ready when needed by
industry. The staff of specialists and busi-

ness men ai-e wor-king most harmoniouslv
with the Ai'my and Navy experts.
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Statement Adopted by the

Governors^ Conference

June 3, 1940

Since there exists in the world today a crisis brought on by ruthless and

unprovoked aggression which respects neither the territorial integrity,

the sovereign rights, nor the peaceful intentions of neutral States, and

seems to threaten the \ery existence of democracy itself, and

Since it has been clearly and unmistakably demonstrated time after

time within recent weeks that such aggression understands and respects

only force, and that nations unprepared and consequently unable to

defend themselves are speedily and without warning overrun, subju-

gated, and destroyed, and

Since the Governors assembled in this conference arc not only the

ci\il administrators of the several States, but arc commanders in chk£

of the national guards, and have a grave responsibility for the effective-

ness of this arid other important units of our national defense.

It is therefore the consensus of opinion of this conference, in view of

the situation confronting our common country, that all necessary steps

should be taken immediately to provide adequately and effectively for

the defense of these United States, and each State pledges her resources-

agricultural, industrial, and military—to that end.
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U S. SUPE^l^^^'^'^'^'

AS I SEE IT

When ^VE Talk of National Defense we immediately

think of tanks and battleships, of soldiers and skilled

workers, of armor plate and precision tools. But total

defense means much more than the manufacture of

arms, the training of men, and the marshaling of our

material resources. It means maintaining the health

and physical fitness of our people, furthering their eco-

nomic well-being and security, preserving and increas-

ing the benefits of our democratic way of life. Those
are the human defenses of the Nation, and they are as

vital to the defense program as our military and
economic defenses.

To maintain a high standard of living for a healthy

and effective population as an integral part of defense

we must be active on many fronts, both nationally and
in the individual community. Unwarranted increases in

the prices of food, clothing, and other consumer goods

must be a\oided; the quality of the things we buy
must be sustained; the free and steady flow of goods
must be assured. E\ery undernourished family, every

person who is ill or who is without proper medical care,

every person living under crowded, unhealthy, insani-

tary conditions is as truly a weak spot in the Nation's

defenses as an unguarded point on the coastline. On
the public health and welfare front we must work
harder than ever to eliminate malnutrition, to provide

adequate housing facilities, and to emphasize those

aspects of social welfare which will insure the Nation
a people physically and mentally fit to meet their

defense responsibilities.

Existing Goxernment agencies—Federal, State, and
local—are intensifying and extending their efforts

along all these lines. These activities can be reinforced

by the efforts of private organizations and indi\iduals

in every community in .\merica. Ours is not only a

defense program—it is a democratic defense program
for the democratic way of living. It therefore rests not

only on the armed forces and on ci\ilian health and
security but on the active inteiest and participation of

all of the .American people.

Harriet Elliott,

Consumer Adviser.

Men and M.\terials, at the place needed, at the time

needed, is the blueprint of defense transportation.

By rail and by road, by pipeline, by waterway, and by
air we must organize to proxide essential services to the

Nation. Defense responsibilities can and will be met
with a minimum disruption of normal transportation

needs.

Increase in traffic will be welcomed at this time by
all of the transportation agencies. For some time

there has been a surplus of such facilities. Indeed,

competition for the traffic that is moving has never

before been so apparent.

The chief problem created by the defense prograin

is not so much how to take care of an increase in gen-

eral traffic as it is what provisions should be made to

meet special demands for the unusual movem.ent of

Government goods and men.
Careful and systematic planning at this time should

avoid need for priorities in transportation or embargoes
on particular commodities. Cooperation between the

various governmental departments and of them with
industry make this possible.

The Transportation Division has as its purpose the

proxision by each form of transportation of all neces-

sary services, both for national defense and for normal
requirements of the general public. The willing assist-

ance gix'en by representatives of the various carriers is

cause for assurance that we shall attain this goal.

Ralph Budd,

Commissioner of Transportation.
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Production for Defense

Production lines are rolling for defense,

and Commissioner Knudsen returned this

week from a lo days' flying inspection

tour, satisfied that industry is making

progress on defense orders.

Plants with defense contracts are ex-

panding or converting their facilities, new-

plants are under construction, and employ-

ment in industry is rising.

Being the greatest mass-production na-

tion of all times does not mean that

American industrial ecjuipment could turn

out defense products overnight. Revolu-

tionary changes in ecjuipment have to be

effected, quantities of new machine tools

made and put into use, hundreds of new

plants built and put into operation, and

trained or retrained labor employed and

put to work.

This is true within the Government or-

ganizations as well as in private industry.

The War Department faces the problem

of a 1,000 percent increase in its facilities

and of redesigning much of its ecjuipment

in the light of recent military develop-

ments. The Navy must double equipment

and more than double its personnel.

Assistance from members of the Ad-

visory Commission in planning, in nego-

tiating, and in bringing the most effective

cooperation of private industry to the job

on hand has been welcomed. Full coopera-

tion from executives in the regular depart-

ments of government with experts brought

in for emergency service by the Advisory

Commission is recognized as the only basis

upon which the ultimate objectives of

the defense program can be obtained in

the shortest possible time. As the gravity

of the present situation is appreciated,

such cooperation has been the rule.

A complete list of contracts awarded is

available to State councils. At the end of

the first 12 weeks, contracts totaling

$2,250,000,000 have been let—more than

half the funds thus far made available by

Congress. Contracts at present arc clearing

at a rate of more than $10,000,000 a day.

Figures alone do not tell the story of all

that precedes the actual letting of a con-

tract. For example, one contract for tanks

recently awarded involved $33,000,000 for

tanks, but more than $20,000,000 for new-

facilities to make possible mass production

in the greatest tank arsenal in the world.

Consummation of these plans came
after intensive work by the War Depart-

ment, the Commissioner, and his staflT; and

a month of day-and-night study and plan-

ning by 197 engineers, accountants, and

production men assigned by the company
receiving the award of the project. The
arsenal will be owned by the Government

and operated under the management of

the Chrysler Corporation.

Commissioner Knudsen reports that

plane production should increase 50 per-

cent by the end of 1940. Agreement has

been reached with United Aircraft Corpo-

ration for manufacturing 1 7,000 airplane

engines under a $160,000,000 contract.

The Wright Aeronautical Corporation has

agreed with the Army to manufacture

20,000 engines.

This latter contract will be under the

new plan by which the Government and

private manufacturers may cooperate in

financing the construction of new plants

and additions necessary to speed up de-

fense production.

The plan will serve to expedite signing

of defense contracts by assuring the con-

tractor against loss on new-plant construc-

tion undertaken for military purposes, and

it will also safeguard the Government's

interest in such facilities on completion of

the contract.

The Government will reimburse the

manufacturer for costs of capital expan-

sion in five equal, annual installments.

This amortization will be separate from

payments for supplies produced. Adoption

of this plan assures that neither the manu-
facturer nor the Government will assume

in advance all the risk, nor will they sub-

sequently reap the residual value as a

profit.

At the completion of the contract the

Government's residual financial interest in

the plant is to be appraised by an impar-

tial board. If the manufacturer is unable

to use the property at the final determined

valuation, the Government will take title

to it, use it for Government needs, hold it

for emergency reserve capacity, sell it, or

dismantle and salvage it.

This arrangement should conserve Gov-

ernment funds and stimulate investment

of private capital in the defense construc-

tion program. At the same time, private

manufacturers would continue to provide

management and operation and assume

all the ordinary risks of business.

This week also saw the announcement

of the labor policy adopted by the Defense

Commission. All employment on the de-

fense program will be required to comply

with Federal laws protecting labor stand-

ards as well as State and local statutes

affecting labor relations, hours of work,

wages, workman's compensation, safety,

and sanitation. The policy is against dis-

crimination because of age, sex, race, or

color and requires that adequate housing

facilities shall be made available for

employees.

Commissioner Knudsen has brought to

the service of the Production Division, and

of the Nation, a staff of businessmen who,

together with him, are working overtime

to start and keep defense production on

the move.

With the assistance of this staff the Divi-

sion effects coordination of those activities

which cut across several Government de-

partments and mobilizes special services

not available or required in normal times

by the Government, and conducts a con-

tinuous survey of existing facilities in

terms of defense needs.

All divisions of the Commission, includ-

ing Production, are in constant touch with

Donald M. Nelson, Coordinator of Na-

tional Defense Purchasing. Mr. Nelson

maintains liaison between the Commission

and all Government departments and

agencies to insure coordination, efficiency,

and economy in defense purchases. This

office is in charge also of investigation of

preference classifications of defense re-

quirements over deliveries for private

account or for export.

Changing a great industrial empire from
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a peace-time economy to a nation armed

and organized for defense is the biggest

job a nation can be called upon to accom-

plish. Governmental organization to ser\r

the needs of the United States in normal

times is big business in terms of manpower,

machinery', and infinite detail of organiza-

tion. This present emergency calls for a

plan which will maintain at adequate

tempo all services to the civilian popula-

tion and at the same time expand produc-

tion to carry defense preparation.

After congressional action has granted

money and power, the departments of gov-

ernment charged with the responsibility

for the administration of defense activi-

ties must decide what they need, when and

where they need it. The Advisory Com-
mission does not draw specifications nor

sign contracts. The Commissioners are ex-

perts in large-scale buying, producing, and

moving, and they bring the experience

gained in serving the vast peace-time

needs of the Nation to the service of the

Government.

Mobilization as thought of in the Army
and Navy plans and as conceived by the

public has been thought of as coming in

Business Inquiries

Business Men who are interested in co-

operating with the National Defense Pro-

gram are asking questions of the Governors

of States and Mayors of cities. The same

queries are being sent by the hundred to

members of the Advisor)' Commission.

"What can I do to have my factory

ready to make defense materials?" "What

can I do to get a construction contract?"

The Defense Commission itself signs no

contracts, and draws no specifications

—

that is done by the War and Navy Depart-

ments. The Commission's job is to act as

liaison between the needs of the military

services and the nation's industrial capacity

and in doing so it advises, facilitates pro-

duction and aids in negotiations between

industry and the two military departments.

The things that are needed for our en-

larged .^rmy and Navy fall into certain

groups. First, there arc the articles of

standard manufacture which the Army
and Navy buy from commercial dealers

and manufacturers.

Orders for such articles arc placed by

the Quartermaster General in the Army.
and by the Chief of the Bureau of Supplies

and Accounts in the Navy. Letters ad-

dressed to them in Washington, D. C^., will

bring full information about their buying

methods, and where to get information on

bidding.

Next come articles of special mamifiu -

tare, material that hardly anybody hut the

Army and Navy ever needs—tanks, ma-
chine guns, battleships, and parts for all

these machines.

Many of these parts are made, however,

by other manufacturers who are not now
making arms. Anyone who believes his

plant might manufacture articles of this

nature should write to the Ordnance De-

partment of the Army or to the Bureau of

Ordnance in the Navy. Letters should give

details of facilities and engineering staffs.

The Army will be glad to send one of its

field officers to a factory to find out what

defense materials can be made by the

manufacturer, if the maiuifactmer rc-

cjuests it.

Next comes construction. In general, the

Army and Navy adhere to competitive bid-

ding with award to the lowest, responsible,

qualified bidder. These contracts arc ad-

vertised in the engineering journals and

the Government Advertiser.

Because of the present emergency and

the necessity for speed and, sometimes

secrecy, many construction contracts are

being negotiated on a cost plus fixed fee

basis.

Contractors wanting to take part on a

fee basis for military construction should

write to Washington, giving full informa-

tion about their experience, staffs, and

equipment. The Chief of the Bureau of

Yards and Docks is in charge of Navy

works, and the Construction Division of

the Quartermaster General's Office is in

charge of Army building.

Architects and engineers wishing to be

considered for design contracts should also

follow this procedure.

time of war. Defense plans today come

when we are at peace and when private

industry is manufacturing vast quantities

of war material for other governments.

To achieve adequate defense with a

minimum disturbance of our peace-time

economy is the job that Government is

tackling.

The Commissioners are centering the

genius of our industrial organization upon

the problem of coordinating America's

full resources of men, materials, and

productive cajjacity for the job of total

defense.

The Army has a special board, the Con-

struction Advisory Section, to analyze

qualifications, while the Navy's Bureau of

Yards and Docks makes the analysis itself.

The Army is holding to its traditional

policy of receiving bids through its field

procurement officers. These officers know

what is wanted by the Army and are also

familiar with the problems of industry.

If manufacturers cannot find what they

can do, a letter to Mr. Donald M. Nelson,

Coordinator of National Defense Pur-

chases, may solve the problem.

America Builds Ships

America Builds Ships is a 16-

millimeter kodachrome sound

film with a running time of 12

minutes. It shows ship con-

struction in relation to the

national defense program and

the place of merchant ships in

developing trade with South

America.

Prints of this film will soon

be available. Inquiries should

be addressed to the Division of

Information, National Defense

Advisory Commission, Wash-

ington, D. C.
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States Chart the Course

Executives of two States appeared before

the Senate Military Affairs Committee

and urged legislation permitting the States

to form "Home Guards" as replacements

for the National Guard units ordered into

Federal service.

Gov. Herbert H. Lehman states that the

National Defense Act is a bar to the for-

mation of such units although they may
be—and are—authorized by many State

codes. Appearing with Governor Lehman

was Brig. Gen. Edgar C. Erickson, Adju-

tant General of Massachusetts, who repre-

sented Gov. Leverett Saltonstall.

The two State executives asked for

"adequate Federal arms and equipment"

for such units when established. Necessity

for immediate provision for an organized,

armed, and equipped official protective

force for service solely within the State

was repeatedly stressed during the hearing.

The essential services rendered by the Na-

tional Guard in floods, hurricanes, and

nonmilitary emergencies or disasters were

emphasized by Brigadier General Erickson.

The guard, as proposed, would be pat-

terned after the National Guard organiza-

tion, officered by experienced military

men, and would constitute an arm of the

law-enforcement machinery of the State.

Senator Morris Shcppard stated that a

draft act on this subject has been prepared

by the War Department.

An official Municipal Plan of Defense

has been recommended by the New Jersey

Council and approved by Gov. A. Harry

Moore. It has been sent to 568 local gov-

ernments.

Emphasis is given to the need for adap-

tation of the general plan to meet local

conditions which require either additional

activities or the deletion of suggested

projects. Emphasized, also, is the policy

that activities should be limited to those

projects officially approved by the Federal,

State, or local government or agency

thereof.

The suggested plan is in line with the

general organization outline discussed in

the memorandum issued by the National

Defense Advisory Commission. Briefly, it

states that initiation of local organization

is the responsibility of the executive officer

of the local municipality. Membership is

to include representatives of industry and

labor, heads of departments of local gov-

ernment, and public-spirited citizens.

Activities suggested for consideration in-

clude checking civilian service availability

of citizens, cooperation with the training

program, organization of police reserves,

an emergency motor patrol and first-aid

units, emergency hospital facilities, and

the protection of water supply. Special at-

tention is given to the importance to the

entire community of satisfactory em-

ployer-employee relations.

A general warning given expression in

many statements by governors and local

officials is epitomized in these words:

"As a basic principle the council in all

its efforts must guard against creating or

encouraging any feeling of war hysteria."

The plan closes with this statement:

"Whether the activities here proposed

will prove helpful in the event of an emer-

gency will not be their only test in answer-

ing the question of whether or not they

should be carried on. In the absence of

any emergency—and this is the hope of

everyone—these activities must produce a

better and finer community spirit in each

municipality."

Status and salary of local employees

called to military or national-defense serv-

ices are under consideration in many cities.

Early reports of action cite New York

City. Milwaukee, Portland, and Gales-

burg, 111., a coast-to-coast cross section.

Enabling action has been taken through

city ordinances and administrative rulings

of the Civil Service Commissions. Provi-

sions include job protection, ranging from

a limited to an indefinite period; preser-

vation of promotional rights, seniority,

civil-service status, and pension rights.

This consideration by the Government

as an employer parallels jslans now under

consideration in Washington for legisla-

tion to protect the social-security rights of

men called from civil to military service.

Members of the National Guard called

to training under the act just passed by

Congress are guaranteed their jobs upon

their return. The bill gives the returning

guardsman, in the event his employer re-

fuses to take him back, the right to appeal

to the district Federal court in which the

employer's business is located. The district

attorney is required to act as his counsel

without fee and without court costs. The

court then decides, after fair and proper

trial, whether or not the employer was

justified in his refusal to comply with the

act.

Police mobilization is an immediate re-

sponsibility of all areas of government.

Federal, State, and local; civil defense of

local communities is one problem now on

the doorstep of every governor and mayor

in the Nation.

Adequacy of trained police forces for

the accustomed every-day job is a fa-

miliar problem which defense needs only

emphasize.

Police chiefs, in their Newsletter, issue

warning against use of untrained and im-

disciplined volunteers, and state that it

has been repeatedly demonstrated that

volunteer police may become a greater

domestic menace and a more serious

threat to private rights and essential civil

liberties than the danger for which they

are called out.

Local police officials and sheriffs have

conferred with Governor Lehman in New
York and have agreed upon a plan for

handling any major civil emergency which

may arise.

The Governor has issued an order divid-

ing the State into eight mobilization dis-

tricts. New York City is designated as one

district, and the other seven parallel the

troop districts of the State police. The cap-

tains of the State police, as mobilization

coordinators, are authorized to apprai.se

and classify the police manpower, equip-

ment, transportation, and communication

facilities in their respective districts.

On order of the Governor of the State,

the coordinator will make available to

local authorities requesting assistance suffi-

cient resources to meet an emergency.
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Retail Merchants Cooperate

Merchants representing more than 50

national retail-trade groups met in Wash-

ington on August 29 with Miss Harriet

Elliott, Consumer Adviser on the National

Defense Advisory Commission. Discussion

centered on the problem of preventing un-

warranted price increases and the promo-

tion of a free and steady flow of goods to

consumers.

The conference unanimously adopted

the following resolution

:

The representatives of retail merchants here

assembled announce that it is their intention to

devote their efforts to prevent so far as possible

any unjustifiable rise in retail prices by urging

upon the general retail trade vigorous opposi-

tion to all price increases which appear to be

unwarranted and which might cause difficulty

to the Government and the consuming public.

We agree to cooperate wholeheartedly with

the National Defense Advisory Commission in

determining the justification of any price rise

that might take place; in exchanging informa-

tion ; and in advising with the National Defense

.\dvisory Commission as to the wisest plan to

pursue.

We announce that, providing the cost to us

of the merchandise that we sell does not vary

substantially, and providing also that our cost

of doing business does not increase substantially,

we will not alter past methods and practices in

arriving at our selling prices.

The conference was representative of

different types of business, large and small,

chain and independent, and of the several

associations in the field. A committee was

elected by the conference to serve in an

advisory capacity to Miss Elliott on re-

tailer-consumer problems. Members of the

committee arc: Mr. Fred Lazarus, Jr., Co-

lumbus, Ohio, chairman; Mr. Horace P.

Aikman, Casanova, N. Y.; Mr. Lewis W.

Cole, Louisville, Ky. : Mr. John Goodc,

Asheville, N. C: Mr.
J.

Hudson Huffard,

Bluefield, W. Va.; Mr. Oswald W. Knauth,

New York, N. Y.; Mr. Bruce MacLeish,

Chicago, 111.; Mr. Clark Mauchley, New
York, N. Y.; Mr. Gerrit Vander Hooning,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Miss Elliott presided and opened the

conference with a discussion of Civilian

Interests in National Defense. Mr. H. Gor-

don Selfridge, Jr., formerly of Sel fridge's

Provincial Stores, Ltd., England, told the

conference of the experience of British re-

tailers during the first 6 months of the

present war. Mr. Selfridge said that Brit-

ish retailers were making a sincere effort

to avoid unjustifiable price rises and prof-

iteering. Their efforts, combined with the

strength of public opinion, were proving

effective in preventing war profiteering in

England, he declared. Problems of Ameri-

can consumers and retailers during the

World War were reviewed by Mr. Lew
Hahn, general manager of the National

Retail Dry Goods Association.

A practical program for the participa-

tion of retailers in defense was outlined in

the afternoon session by Mr. Fred Lazarus,

vice-president of the F. & R. Lazarus &
Co. Discussion centered about speculative

buying, the quality of consumer goods,

checking unwarranted price increases at

the preretail level, the present economic

outlook, and the activities of the Consumer

Adviser's office.

Progress on Laiv Enforcement Front

Action upon recommendations of the

conference on Law-Enforcement Problem

of National Defense is being vigorously

pushed by the States. Review is in prog-

ress to determine adequacy of State stat-

utes on sabotage, criminal conspiracy,

firearms, explosives, deputizing of special

guards, and the protection of civil rights.

The attorney general of Minnesota has

forwarded to the committee material on

these subjects prepared by his office for

(iov. Harold ¥j. Stasscn.

Gov. Herbert R. O'Corior of Mai-yland

assigned the review job to the attorney

general and Ir-gisjative committee of the

.State council of defense and resources and

asked for an early report.

Gov. Richard C. Mc Mullen of Dela-

ware and Gov. M. Clifford Tovvnsend of

Indiana called and met with conferences

of law officials in their respective States

who arc pushing development of State

programs.

Gov. Payne H. Ratner has recjuested the

Kansas Legislative Council to serve as

liaison between the committee and the

legislature.

A national committee has been formed

for the preparation of draft bills. Results

of their work will be available for State

consideration before legislatures convene

this winter.

Representatives of the committee will

confer in Philadelphia on September 3

with Mr. William A. Schnader, president

of the National Conference of Cioiinnis-

sioners on Uniform State Laws.

Conference pro|josals for broadening

the Federal law covering sabotage of war

material have been einbodicd in amend-

ments now pending: these amendments

extend the act to cover premises and de-

fense utilities as well as materials. Recom-

mendations for broadening of the Regis-

tration of Foreign Agents Act of 1938 are

under discussion by the Department of

Justice and State Department.

The International Association of Chiefs

of Police is preparing a digest of State

firearms laws, whi( h will be available

upon completion.

A committee appointed by the Attorney

General has compiled a summary of United

States statutes relating to the national de-

fense in the law-enforcement field and is

pre])aring a report on measures, proposals,

and experiences of other democratic coun-

tries in the civil-defense field.

The National Conference of Attorneys

(Jeiicral will discuss methods of making
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the conference recommendations effective

when they meet in Philadelphia Septem-

ber 9 and 10. Attorney General Warren of

California will speak on Federal-State Co-

operation on Law Enforcement and Attor-

ney General Walsh of Maryland will pre-

sent a report on The Law of Conscription

and the Conscientious Objector.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is

holding a series of regional and State con-

ferences with State and local police offi-

cials for the purpose of planning joint and

cooperative activities.

The Week in Washington

Defense moved forward this week on a

variety of fronts.

The Commission adopted a broad labor

pohcy calling for adherence to all labor

legislation.

The following statement was issued

:

"Primary among the objectives of the

Advisory Commission to the Council of

National Defense is the increase in produc-

tion of materials required by our armed

forces and the assurance of adequate

future supply of such materials with the

least possible disturbance to production of

supplies for the civilian population. The

scope of our present program entails bring-

ing into production many of our unused

resources of agriculture, manufacturing

and man power.

"This program can be used in the pub-

lic interest as a vehicle to reduce unem-

ployment and otherwise strengthen the

human fiber of our nation. In the selection

of plant locations for new production, in

the interest of national defense, great

weight must be given to this factor.

"In order that surplus and unemployed

labor may be absorbed in the defense pro-

gram, all reasonable efforts should be

made to avoid hours in excess of 40 per

week. However, in emergencies or where

the needs of the national defense cannot

otherwise be met, exceptions to this stand-

ard should be permitted. When the re-

quirements of the defense program make

it necessary to work in excess of these

hours, or where work is required on Satur-

days, Sundays or holidays, overtime should

be paid in accordance with the local recog-

nized practices.

All work carried on as part of the de-

fense program should comply with Fed-

eral statutory provisions affecting labor

wherever such provisions are applicable.

This applies to the Walsh-Healy Act, Fair

Labor Standards Act, the National Labor

Relations Act, etc. There should also be

compliance with state and local statutes

affecting labor relations, hours of work,

wages, workmen's compensation, safety,

sanitation, etc.

Adequate provision should be made for

the health and safety of employees;

As far as possible, the local employment

or other agencies designated by the United

States Employment Service should be

utilized;

Workers should not be discriminated

against because of age, sex, race or color;

Adequate housing facilities should be

made available for employees.

The Commission reaffirms the principles

enunciated by the Chief of Ordnance of

the United States Army, during the World

War, in his order of November 15, 191 7,

relative to the relation of labor standards

to efficient production:

In view of the urgent necessity for a prompt

increase in the volume of production * * *^

vigilance is demanded of all those in any way
associated with industry lest the safeguards with

which the people of this country have sought

to protect labor should be unwisely and un-

necessarily broken down. It is a fair assumption

that for the most part these safeguards are

the mechanisms of efficiency. Industrial history

proves that reasonable hours, fair working con-

ditions, and a proper wage scale are essential

to high production. * * * every attempt

should be made to conserve in every way possi-

ble all of our achievements in the way of social

betterment. But the pressing argument for

maintaining industrial safeguards in the present

emergency is that they actually contribute to

efficiency.

On another front, steps were taken to

protect consumers from unwarranted price

rises and to assure a free steady flow of

goods. At a conference, with the Consum-

ers Division, retail trade representatives

pledged full cooperation in preventing

price rises, and appointed a committee to

represent them with the Commission.

The Industrial Materials Division, or-

ganized to insure a flow of raw materials,

this week announced the supply of wood
pulp in 1 94 1 will be sufficient for domestic

use and export, removing concern over a

possible shortage due to reduced imports.

The Division announced also the results

of a study just completed in conjunction

with the Army and Navy. The study

shows that potential supplies of toluene

used in the highly important explosive

TNT are adequate for all anticipated

LInited States requirements.

It has been agreed that a stock pile of

this essential raw material should be

acquired to prevent a temporary shortage.

Present commercial needs for paint, lac-

quer, and other materials can be met by

recovery from byproduct coke ovens.

Experiments with the production of tolu-

ene from petroleum indicate that this is

an entirely practical source of supply.

In the World War shortage of this ma-

terial created a .serious bottleneck. The

present domestic demand is fairly stable

and the study indicates that needs for the

Government and private industry can be

met.

To direct the Commission's vitally im-

portant program of training workers in

industrial plants, Channing R. Dooley,

Manager, Industrial Relations, Socony

V^acuum Oil Company, and J. W. Dietz,

Personnel Relations Manager, Western

Electric Company, this week took up the

task of organizing this work.

Legislation enabling the States to estab-

lish "home guards" has been introduced in

both Senate and House.

The Senate bill amends the National

Defense Act of 19 16 to permit "the or-

ganization by and maintenance within any

State of military units, not a part of the

National Guard ; however, no person shall,

by reason of his membership in any such

unit, be exempted from military service

under any Federal law."
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YOU^ASKED/US

Q. Hoiv can voluntary groups most ef-

fectively contribute their services?

A. Through their State councils of de-

fense. As programs develop, the State

departments carrying on defense work will

be able to advise as to the specific work on

which volunteer service can effectively

supplement Government activity.

Q. By nhom are the State councils of

defense appointed?

A. In the absence of specific State legis-

lation, the plan of organization for the

defense council and initiation of such an

organization is the responsibility of the

governor of the State.

Q. What is the size of the defrnse pro-

gram?

A. The President has requested approxi-

mately $10,000,000,000 to build up our

Army and Navy. Congress was asked to

permit increasing the strength of our

Army to 1,200,000 and to provide means

for obtaining equipment sufficient to outfit

an additional 800,000 men who might be

called to the colors.

At the present moment we have a force

of 500,000 men made up of the Regular

Army, the National Guard, and the Or-

ganized Reserves. Under the terms of the

new defense program, wc will have to

provide men and materials to increase our

armed forces fourfold.

The men have to be trained. They have

to become familiar with the complex in-

struments of modern warfare. In order to

do that they have to be equipped with

those instruments and plenty of them.

To put a modern army in the field calls

for clothes, food, and medical supplies. It

also calls for a means of getting to the

battle, and means of supply when it gets

there. Modern war is total war. We must

be fully prepared.

Q. Is progress being made to accomplish

such a program?

A. The outlines of the job under way are

clear. On May 16 the President asked

Congress to provide $1,182,000,000 for

defense. On May 31 he again sent a mes-

sage declaring that the incredible events

abroad, during the latter part of May,

necessitated another $1,277,741,170 to

speed up preparation for our military and

naval needs. On July 10, due to further

drastic changes in the world situation, and

because of the united will of the American

people to defend themselves against all

enemies, foreign and domestic, the Presi-

dent asked for further appropriation of

$4,848,171,957 for national defense. This

would provide for:

Equipping a navy to meet any possible

combination of hostile forces.

Total equipment for a land force of

1,200,000.

Reserve stocks of tanks, guns, and artil-

lery ammunition for an additional 800,000

men.

Provide 15,000 additional jilanes for the

Army and 4,000 for the Navy.

Manufacturing facilities, public and

private, to produce essential equipment

required for our forces.

Q. When can deliveries be expected on

the combat material in ichich the Defense

Commission is interested?

h. It is expected that the tooling-up

]Mocess will take much of the autumn, but

by January substantial deliveries of most

of the material should commence, and by

s]5ring 1 94 1 production should be going

at a ffood rate.

Q. Does the Defense Commission get

jobs for peofyle?

A. No; it d<K's not. That is the job of

the United States Fl,mployin(iit Service

and their afTiliatcd State employnn'nt

offices.

Q. How can peojAe apply for training

for skilled fobs?

A. They should apply to their nearest

State employment office or one of its local

branches. These offices can put them in

touch with the agencies which offer the

kind of training they wish.

Q. How does the Commissioner on Price

Stabilization function if he finds some im-

portant prices spiraling up?

A. Let's take paper and pulp prices,

which were getting out of line recently

mainly because Scandinavian imports

were shut off. The Commissioner con-

sulted with experts on Stettinius' staff,

who try to keep accurate records necessary

for insuring adequate supply. He looked

into prices, exports, imports, found out

how much capacity was still idle and con-

cluded prices were rising mainly because

of excitement and ignorance. A meeting

was called with representatives of leading

firms in the industry, and their opinion

was that no price inflation ought to occur.

Taking the excitement out of a potential

price spiral is one method of effecting sta-

bility.

Q. Why, with the billions of dollars

available^ can't raw materials be gotten

together more quickly?

A. People who ask that question must

realize that American industry cannot be

completely mobilized and coordinated

within a week or a month or several

months. It is a long job. It isn't easy.

It calls for full cooperation and patience.

It can be said, however, that no effort is

being spared—the cooperative effort of in-

dustry, the Army, the Navy, and the vari-

ous agencies of the Government.

Q. Could you give an example of the

numerous difficulties encountered?

A. Yes. A very practical difficulty, for

instance, involves one of our sources oi

high-grade manganese—an indispensable

alloy for the manufacture of steel. It is

in Brazil. Transportation to that source

is inadequate, and to get the supplies we

need a railroad in Brazil will have to be

built. That is typical of the kind of prob-

lems we face.
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AS I SEE IT
The Most Significant Contribution which a price

stabihzer can make at this stage of the Defense Pro-

gram is to assist in the insurance of adequate future

suppHes of both miHtary and civiUan commodities as

the tempo of the program carries us to higher and

higher levels of industrial activity. Accordingly, our

staff has been engaged in the solution of problems which

may on the surface seem far removed froin what is

normally thought of as "price control." We have for

instance assisted in formulating procedures for the

financing of additional manufacturing facilities. We
have assisted in the organization of a study of Army and

Navy requirements in the Bureau of Research and vSta-

tistics. This study is at the core of the Defense Com-
mission's activities. As sections of it are completed, it

will reveal the bottlenecks of industry—where our man-

ufacturing facilities must be expanded to meet the

impact of the defense and civilian needs, or where we
must be prepared to administer price controls if facil-

ities are not expanded and demand so greatly exceeds

supply that a price spiral is imminent.

Members of our staff are of course scrupulously

watching price movements, particularly ainong the

basic commodities. Where price increases occur an

investigation of mining or manufacturing capacity

processes, costs, and markets is undertaken, drawing

upon the files of the \arious governmental departments

in Washington. Since the last war these files have been

expanded materially; but equally important is the aid

and cooperation of the experts in the other divisions oi

the Defense Commission. Where these investigations

do not disclose a complete justification for the prict

movements we have sought explanations from thf

industry itself. To date such conferences have resultec

in completely satisfactory adjustments.

If in any case cooperation should not be forthcoming

there are ample powers already available to deal witl

the situation.
Leon Henderson.

DAN HOAN JOINS STAFF

Frank Bane, Director, Division of State and Local

Cooperation, announced today appointment of Daniel

W. Hoan as Associate Director of the Division.

Mr. Hoan was for almost a quarter of a century

mayor of Milwaukee. "While there," Mr. Bane said,

"he established a reputation as one of the leading

authorities on municipal governm.ent in the Lhiited

States, Milwaukee being generally regarded as one of

the most efficiently administered cities in the country."

Mr. Hoan has been the vice president of the Ameri-

can Municipal Association, president of the LTnited

States Conference of Mayors, and for several years has

been the United States representativ'e of the Pan Amer
ican Conference of Municipalities.

The Di\'ision of State and Local Cooperation servt

as a channel of communication between the Defens

Commission and State and local councils of defens

throughout the country.

"Mr. Hoan's long experience in municipal goverr

ment, his association in State, national, and interna

tional fields," Mr. Bane said, "peculiarly fit him for thi

position in which he uill endeavor to stimulate clos

cooperation among the various go\'crnmental bodie

active in the defense effort."

COVER ILLUSTRATION
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Selective Service

•A Sklkgtive Service and Training Bill

passed the House September 7 and the

Senate and House bills are in conference

committee at the time this issue goes to

press. Leaders in both Houses have as-

sured the press and public that a compro-

mise bill will be reported not later than

Thursday and the exact terms of the final

draft are probably now in your hands.

Among the chief points upon which

decision must be reached by the conferees

are the 60-day period of delay to permit

voluntary enlistment, the difTerence in age

limit, and differences in the provisions as

to procedure should the Government con-

demn and take over manufacturing plants

needed for production of defense materials.

Administration of the program will be

under the direction of a Director of Selec-

tive Service, who will be appointed by the

President, subject to confirmation by the

Senate, upon recommendation of the Sec-

retaiy of War.

Local administration will be in charge

of civilian boards. All persons charged

with administrative or functional respon-

sibility for the selective service will be ap-

pointed by the President on nomination

of the Governors of the several States. In

the bill passed by the House these local

Boards arc assigned the responsibility of

hearing cases involving conscientious ob-

jectors. The Senate bill placed this under

the Department of Justice.

Essential provisions of the House bill as

it now stands are

:

The .'\ct will ipmaiii in operation until May
1945-

Registration of men from 21 to 44, inclusive.

The Senate bill is 2 1 to 31.

Selection of men to be called on a State and

local quota based on the number of men in the

area of selective age who are liable for training

and who are not deferred after classiHcation,

and minus the number of residents of the area

in the land and naval force on the date fixed

for determining such quotas.

One year of training and then, unless an

omergency is declared by Congress, transfer to

a reserve component of the Army or Navy for

10 years, subject to call foi service or further

training.

Pay allowances, other benefits, pensions, com-

pensation and disability allowances on a parit>

with those of enlisted men in the Army or Nav\-.

Pending the enactment of protective legisla-

tion the provisions of the Soldiers and Sailors

Civil Relief .'Vet of 19 18 will appK to men

selected.

Reinstatement on jobs when reasonable, and

services of the United States District Attorney

free of charge and without court costs to men

whose employers refuse to take them back.

The Director of Selective Service will main-

tain a Personnel Division with adequate facili-

ties to render aid to men who have satisfactorih

completed service in securing replacement in

their former positions or employment elsewhere.

No men selected at any stage shall be in-

ducted into the service until adequate provision

is made for housing them. This is to include

.sanitary facilities, water supply, heating, light

systems, medical care, and hospital accommo-

dations such as are generally accepted by the

United States Public Health Service as essential

to public and personal health.

Selection of men to be made without discrim-

ination because of race or color.

Exemption for duly ordained ministers of

religion and divinity students and public offi-

cials whose services are essential to the Govern-

ment.

Persons who by religious training and belief

are conscientiously opposed to war in any form

and induction for college or universits students

will be deferred until the end of the academic

year, in no event later than July i, 1941.

Men selected and called for training who are

bound by contracts calling for purchases on the

installment plan are given protection by a pro-

vision for a moratorium or for a cancelation of

contract by agreement relating to possession or

repossession.

Protection for the voting privileges of persons

inducted into the service.

The President is authorized to prescribe

the necessary regulations, to create and es-

tablish a Selective Service System, to estab-

lish civilian local boards, and such other

civilian agencies including appeal boards

and agencies of appeal as may be neces-

sary to carry out the provisions of the Act.

One or more local boards in each county

or political subdivision corresponding

thereto, of each State^ Territory, and the

District of Columbia, shall consist of three

or more members, appointed by the Presi-

dent, from recommendations made by the

respective governors, or comparable exec-

utive officer.

Local boards have the power to hear

and determine, subject to the right of ap-

peal, all questions of exemption, or defer-

ment from training or service. The deci-

sion of such local boards is final except

where appeal is authorized under regula-

tions.

No person who is a member, officer,

agent, or employee of the Selective Service

System shall be exempt from registration.

Neglect of duty, the making, or being a

party to the making, of any false, im-

proper or incorrect registration, classifica-

tion, physical examination, deferment,

induction, enrollment, or muster—or false

statement or certificate as to the fitness or

unfitness or liability or nonliability of him-

self or any other person for service—or one

who otherwise evades registration or serv-

ice or who counsels, aids, or abets another

to evade registration or service—or per-

sons who shall hinder or interfere in any

way by force or violence with the admin-

istration of the Act, shall upon conviction

in the United States District Court having

jurisdiction be punished by imprisonment

for not more than 5 years or fine of not

more than $10,000, or by both, or if sub-

ject to military or naval law may be tried

by court martial.

The number of men who may be called

into service is set at 1,000,000 in the House

bill which does not vary materially from

the 000,000 in the Senate measure since

the latter does not include men for ihc

Navy and Marine Corps.

The 60-day volunteer test section which

appears in the House bill, but not in the

Senate, provides that the Act shall not go

into effect until 60 days after enactment.

The President may issue a call for volun-

teers, not to exceed 400,000, between the

ages of 21 and 35. If 400,000 should re-

spond within 60 days, there would be no

draft. Meanwhile, however, the machin-

ery for the selective service would be put

into effect. Registration and classifica-

tion would be carried through and men

selected for possible call.

If the first call for volunteers should be

successful, the President is authorized to

make a similar call after January i

.

If at the expiration of the 60 days the
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number of volunteers is less than the re-

quired 400,000, a sufficient number to fill

the quota would be called immediately.

This provision is one in which it is antic-

ipated major changes will be effected if it

is not deleted.

A second major issue under debate, the

so-called drafting of industry amendment,

provides that the President, through the

Secretary of War or Navy, may lake pos-

session of the plant of a manufacturer who

refuse to cooperate in the production of

defense materials.

Procedure under such circumstances is

the point at issue between the two Houses.

Under the House bill the Government

would operate the plant on a rental basis

paying "fair arid just" price for materials

and rental. The House applied this pvn-

vision only to plants already equipped for

producing materials for military or naval

preparedness. The Senate provision is i

open to wider construction.

New York Plans for Selective Service
Official Federal regulations governing

the administration of selective scj-vice will

not, of course, be available until after the

Act has been signed. However, a plan for

the State of New York announced by Gov-

ernor Lehman is probably in line with the

thinkina; of Washington officials.

In brief, the New York plan provides

that registration will be carried out

through the regular State election machin-

ery—election officials serving as regis-

trars, without compensation. Registra-

tion will be by election districts and will

be conducted in schools or other public

buildings.

A State Executive Director of Selective

Ser\'ice, who will be the Adjutant General

of the State, will be in charge of the State-

wide registration.

The State will be divided into local

areas to serve not more than 30,000 per-

sons. In each area a board of three per-

sons, designated by the Governor and ap-

pointed by the President, will be respon-

sible for determining whether a registrant

is cjualiiied, and for granting deferment.

An Advisory Board of three members

will be attached to each local board to give

assistance and advice to registrants in pre-

paring answers to questionnaires, claims,

and other required papers.

Attached to each local board will be an

examining physician designated by the

Governor and appointed by the President

who will serve without compensation.

The State Medical Society will advise on

such recommendations and will, in turn,

seek the advice of local medical societies.

Local medical advisory boards, appointed

by the Governor, will render professional

opinion on doubtful cases.

An appeal agent will be appointed by

the President, on recommendation of the

Governor, who will file appeals with ap-

peal boards in cases in which local boards

appear to have erred. Initial recommen-

Law Enforcement Conference
Fresidf-NT William A. Schnader, of the

National Conference of Commissioners on

Uniform State Laws, with the unanimous

approval of his Executive Committee, ap-

pointed a committee to assist the Joint

Conference Committee in drafting and re-

viewing State defense legislation recom-

mended by the Conference. Members of

this committee are:

James C. Wilkes—Dist. of Columbia.

Robert T. Barton— Richmond, Va.

Mitchell Long—Knoxville, I'enn.

The Criminal Law Section of the Amer-

ican Bar Association, meeting in Philadel-

phia this week, will appoint a committee

to assist the Joint Conference Committee

in its work. The National Association of

Attorneys General, meeting at the same

time, will devote a session to discussing

Fedcial-State law enforcement problems.

The Joint Conference Committee has

written to the Senate and House Commit-

tees on Military Affairs requesting early

action on Senate Bill 4297 and H. R.

10404 which are identical measures.

These bills comply with the recommenda-

tion of the Federal-State Conference which

urged that the Federal statute relating to

sabotage of war materials under contract

be extended to cover not only the mate-

rials but the premises on which they arc

manufactured and the various utilities

supplying such premises.

Governor Saltonstall, of Massachusetts,

dations for these officials will be made

by the bar associations. As in the case of

other officials they will serve without pay.

There will be 24 boards of appeal in

New York State, with power to review

appeals from rulings of local boards. Such

boards will consist of five members and

vsill be Presidential appointments. Two
presiding officers of appeal boards, one for

New York City and one for the State, will

be appointed.

Initial nominations for local boards will

be made to the Governor by the mayors

of cities and by the county judges for rural

areas.

The plan is necessarily tentative and

subject to Federal regulations, which have

not yet been prescribed. However, it is

not expected that inajor changes will be

necessary since it follows the recommen-

dations of the Joint Army and Navy Selec-

tive Service Committee.

has requested the Commission on Inter-

state Cooperation to review State defense

legislation in line with recommendations

of the Conference. Governor Vanderbilt,

Chairman of the Conference, has sent

complete texts and citations of Rhode

Island statutes on the subjects considered

by the Conference, including: Sabotage,

criminal conspiracy, control of firearms,

control of explosives, deputizing of special

guards, protection of property, and the

registration of bunds and similar organi-

zations.

Governor George A. Wilson, of Iowa,

and Governor Raymond E. Baldwin, of

Connecticut, also have requested officials

in their States to collect material.
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Manpower for Defense

ADf:QUATE manpower for the defense pro-

gram is assured by the agencies cooperat-

ing under the leadership of Commissioner

Hillman in the recruitment, training, and

placement of labor.

The United States Employment Service

through its 1,500 local offices is directing

its efforts to insure an orderly reemploy-

ment of the existing labor supply and more

effective shifting of workers already em-

ployed. Procedures for obtaining more

current information needed for recruiting

workers through the local employment

offices have been put into effect. The

change in the labor situation from one of

a labor surplus to one demanding full uti-

lization of labor supply necessitated major

changes in reporting.

Beginning this month each local em-

ployment office will visit once every 30

days a list of employers in its area, selected

on the basis of their participation in the

defense program. The Employment Office

secures an estimate of anticipated labor

requirements for the next 60 days, the

number of workers the employers expect

to hire or fire, broken down by occupation,

age, locality, and so forth.

The first of a new series of current in-

ventories of employment office applicants

was made on July 27. It covered 270

selected occupations of particular impor-

tance to the defense industries. Counts of

workers in the various occupational groups

were made on the basis of primary occupa-

tions in which the worker is best fitted, and

also on the basis of secondary occupations

in which the applicant is also fully quali-

fied to work.

The survey revealed that approximately

197,000 unemployed workers were regis-

tered as primarily qualified for work in

professional, skilled, and semiskilled occu-

pations and 39 000 workers whose second-

ary occupations were among these groups.

The largest groups comprised approxi-

mately 29,000 automobile mechanics.

25,000 machinists, millwrights, and main-

tenance mechanics, and 13,000 form build-

ers who are ordinarily engaged in con-

struction work. More than 12,000 welders,

10,500 molders, and 7,100 lathe operators

were also actively seeking work. Among
more important skilled occupational groups

were significant numbers who possessed

these skills as secondary rather than pri-

mary occupations. For example, 3,300

registrants were primarily skilled as milling

machine and shaper operators, but more

than 1 ,000 men seeking work were quali-

fied for such work although they were not

noiv engaged in this kind of work. Other

important occupations showed significant

numbers of men possessing such skill as

secondary occupations.

The details of this inventory, broken

down by Civil Service districts, show that

in certain areas there were a number of

instances in which practically no regis-

trants were found with occupations in the

selected groups. This was anticipated by

the Director of the Bureau of Employ-

ment Security. Mr. Ewan Claguc, who has

emphasized in several statements that if

wc are to avoid unnecessary dislocation of

industry while production is being redi-

rected to meet defense needs in the order

of their urgency, attention will have to

be given to the problem of reemploying

our vast reserve labor supply. Such a

policy will result in some geographical

shifting of workers and in training the

unemployed persons who are not com-

pletely fitted to meet immediate demands

for certain skills.

As the program advances, it is not im-

possible that some system of priorities may

have to be developed for transferring

workers already employed in less essential

industries.

The needs of the defense program have

focused attention not only on the occu-

pations of available workers but on the

age of such workers. During the past

decade, when large numbers of workers

with experience in many lines of industry

and with diversified skills were available

in the labor market, employers usually

specified a preference for workers within

certain age limits. Relaxation of these

preferences may be expected. In this

connection it may be noted that of the

4.1 million workers studied in the reports

from 43 States, more than i . i million, or

27 percent of the total, were 45 years of

age and over.

Statements in regard to age distribution

for the entire group tend to obscure

marked variations in the age groups of dif-

ferent classes of workers. For example,

among workers with experience in profes-

sional, skilled, and semiskilled occupa-

tions—the group on which demands are

now being made—more than 31 percent

were 45 years of age and over, while

among unskilled workers only 24 percent

were of this age group.

An adequate clearance system must be

based upon as nearly complete a registra-

tion of unemployed workers as possible so

that employment offices will be in a posi-

tion to fill needs beyond the local oppor-

tunities for jobs. It is also important that

skilled workers who have been obliged to

accept jobs requiring lesser skills be regis-

tered so that they may be referred to jobs

that will best utilize their particular skills.

To this end some national unions are co-

operating with the Employment Service

to obtain the registration of all unem-

ployed members in each community, even

though the local office may not always be

utilized in placing union workers.

The reports now currently obtained by

the Employment Service will furnish in-

formation on the availability and location

of workers possessing the skills required by

the defense industries and will reveal evi-

dences of actual or potential labor short-

ages as they appear. The reports on the

number of registrants with experience or

training in the key defense occupations

will make possible a current appraisal of

special labor resources available at each

local employment office, and will also

furnish an indication of the rate of the

absorption of these workers.

Complementary to this report is one on

job openings canceled because the local

offices have been unable to fill them either

from their own lists or from registrants

available in other offices. The report indi-

cates the reason for cancelation, so that
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the extent to which it residts from admin-

istrative reasons or from lack of qualified

workers in terms of employer specifications

may be determined.

A third report shows job openings which

have remained unfilled for one week or

more and the number of placements made
through clearance.

Upon the basis of this continuous inven-

tory of the labor market and labor supply

and the development of eflfective clear-

ance the information will be available

upon which the training program will be

based. The offices of the Employment
Service have registered 5,500,000 men.
The second reser\-c is composed of men
with the required skills who are now work-

ing in other occupations. The third re-

serve is of the men who may be trained in

industry or in the special training pro-

grams.
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State Defense Councils
Organization Plan of State Defense Council

Organization of State councils of de-

fense in Arkansas and New Me.xico has

been reported to Washington. Only those

councils designated by the Governors of

the States as official agencies of the State

are listed by the National Defense Advi-

sory Commission.

Early in the development of the defense

program emergency committees were set

up in several States to serve as agencies

for some specific problem. In still other

States, volunteer agencies varying in pur-

pose and pattern are serving as the me-

dium for carrying out special projects.

Obviously, as the e.xtent of the present

emergency becomes better understood the

limitation of such committees or voluntary

agencies is apparent.

In many of the States in which such

preliminary organization has been ef-

fected, steps are being taken to complete

the set-up to coordinate citizen activity

and interest with the official channels of

the Stale and local governments, in-

quiries arc being received in the Division

of State and Local Cooperation for infor-

mation as to plans adopted in other States

and cities, the plan of committee organi-

zation, and the channels for participation

by lay groups and interested and patriotic

citizens.

This Division has the responsibility for

the interchange of information and ex-

perience between States. The number of

inquiries as to organization plans indi-

cates that many local chairmen would be

interested in such charts as the one from

the California State Council reproduced

in this issue.

The Go\ernor of California has desig-

nated an Executive Vice Chairman as the

administrative head of the Council under

the chairmanship of the Governor.

Official governmental channels for State

and local participation arc established,

and functional divisions for the six major

projects at present seem to cover the de-

fense activities for which the State will be

called upon to assume responsibility. The
legislative department of the State govern-

ment, the planning agency of the Execu-

tive branch, and the representative of the

local municipal governments serve in an

over-all consultant capacity and ]jartici-

pate in the formulation of policies and

jjlanning of strategy.

The functional incinhers of the Council

who licad tin: six divisions of [jrograrn

coordinate projects which cut across the

lines of the regular departments of State

and local government and involve several

departments as well as quasi official and

volunteer organizations. Through this,

responsible, professional leadership is sup-

ported by the wide public interest and

volunteer service of the lay and organized

professional groups.

A second chart, not reproduced, shows

the line of administrative relationship run-

ning from the National Defense Advisory

Commission to the State Defense Council

and to the Local Defense Council. The
same organization pattern or a more lim-

ited adaptation of it will be used in cities

and counties. The heads of such coun-

cils will report to the chairman of the

State Defense Council, and the local di-

visions carry out program objectives under

the general leadership of the functional

division chairmen of the State.

Cooperation of local units of State and

national associations, citizen groups, and

individual citizens is united through the

leadership of the local council, and their

activities flow back through the State

Council into a unified national pattern of

defense.
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This Week in Washington

National Guard

The War Department has directed com-

manding generals of corps areas concerned

to issue orders to units of the First Priority

National Guard to concentrate at unit

training centers as soon as practicable

after the date of induction, Monday, Sep-

tember 1 6, 1 940. They will begin a year's

intensive training at the unit training cen-

ters. In some instances "staging areas"

have been listed where specified units will

train temporarily, pending completion of

facilities at unit training areas.

Movement of troops will be by rail and

motor as soon as practicable after induc-

tion. Where overnight camping is neces-

sary, it will be had, where practicable, at

Army reservations. Advance detachments

will be sent to unit training areas to ar-

range for sequence of arrival of remainder

of unit so that there will be no unneces-

sary delay in ciuartering of troops. Travel

by private automobile, at no expense to

the Government, has been authorized for

officers and enlisted men who are not re-

quired to accompany troops. Movements

from place of induction (unit rendezvous)

to staging area, where applicable, and to

Unit Training Center will be at Govern-

ment expense.

No ceremonies are involved in the

transition from a State to a Federal status.

Under Congressional authority, the Presi-

dent has ordered these units into Federal

service for i year. The induction phase

is simply the preliminary step to actual

departure for the training areas.

The .1)5,246,000,000 "total defense" bill

provides for an army of 1,200,000 men and

equipment and tanks, guns, artillery for

another 800,000 men, for 1 8,000 airplanes,

continuation of naval expansion diiected

toward a two-ocean Navy, manufacturing

facilities, public and private, necessary to

provide critical items of equipment, ord-

nance recjuired for the Army and Na\'y

aircraft program, guns, bombs, armor,

bomb sights, and ammunition.

Secretary Hull has announced that

United States naval and air bases leased

from Great Britain will be made available

to all American Republics "on the fullest

cooperative basis" for the common defense

of the hemisphere.

Construction work on the bases will be

expedited by use of part of the funds

voted the President as an emergency de-

fense appropriation. Construction will

probably begin in Bermuda.

The Canadian-American Joint Defense

Board will meet in Washington the week

of September 9.

President Roosevelt named Under Sec-

retary of State .Sumner Welles as United

States Representative on the Emergency

Committee to be established for pro-

visional administration of European col-

onies and possessions in this hemisphere in

the event of a crisis.

Appearing before the Senate Military

Affairs Committee, Mayor LaGuardia ex-

pressed the belief that the 'home guard"

should be set up by the Federal Govern-

ment rather than by the States. The

Committee will continue hearings on the

bill to hear one more witness and report

by the end of the week.

The House Building and Grounds Com-
mittee reported the bill authorizing $150,-

000,000 for defense housing.

In the "total defense" ap]3ropriation is

included $100,000,000 for housing defense

workers and $128,000,000 for construc-

tion of cantonments.

Census data on industries of special im-

portance to National Defense a.e being

speeded by the Census Bureau.

Training

Appropriation for training purposes for

the fiscal year 1941, amounting to $53,-

000,000. has been requested by the Presi-

dent. The funds are for the training and

education of defense workers, for payment

to States, subdivisions thereof, or other

public authorities, and, where authorized,

to engineering schools and universities for

use for training purposes.

Thirty-si.x million dollars is recom-

mended to provide for continuance for

the full fiscal year 1941 of the program

of vocational training in courses essential

to defense industries. The message states

that the fifteen million dollars which was

appropriated in the Act approved June 27,

1940, will be fully expended by November

I, 1940.

Specifically, the expenditure of the

$36,000,000 is to be for the cost of voca-

tional courses of less than college grade,

provided by agencies in vocational schools,

which include courses supplementary to

employment in occupations essential to the

national defense and preemployment re-

fresher courses for workers preparing for

such occupations, these workers to be se-

lected from the employment office registers.

Eight million is for the purchase, lental,

or other accjuisition of equipment needed

by agencies in providing such courses.

Plans for such purchases are to include

provision governing the holding of title

and use of the equipment.

Nine million is to be spent for the cost

of short engineering courses of college

grade, provided by engineering schools or

universities of which the engineering

school is a part. These courses are to

provide expanded training facilities for

meeting the shortage of specially trained

workers, such as designers, material in-

spectors, production supervisors, stress

analysts, engineering draftsmen, naval and

marine engineers, and other specialized

fields essential to national defense.

All of these projects are to be carried

out under plans approved by the United

States Commissioner of Education.

Regulations under which these appro-

priations will be administered will piovide

full coordination with all aspects of the

defense program.

* * •

The Civil Senice Commission and the

National Resources Planning Board began

an index of nearly 50,000 scientists and

professional men in private industry who
can be called by the Government for spe-

cial work, when and if needed.
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The Week in States

The impact of the emergency and de-

fense expenditures upon municipal finances

is under careful study by the Municipal

Finance Officers Association of the United

States and Canada.

The Association has secured from the

Canadian Minister of Municipal Affairs

and from the Finance Officers of many

Canadian cities data on the effect of the

war upon municipal finances. Some of

the developments which American cities

may anticipate are as follows : Decrease in

the number of employable persons on re-

lief, increased need for protection of pub-

lic and private properties from sabotage

and destruction, increased police, fire, and

utility costs. Expansion of airport facili-

ties is regarded as a certainty. The prob-

lem of "boom towns" and unwise expan-

sion of public facilities into areas which

should remain cow pastures, and all of the

other familiar expansion hysterias have

appeared in Canadian cities.

Sober consideration of all the elements

involved in the pay to public employees

absent on military leave is suggested and

the personnel difficulties of city financial

departments discussed. Increased busi-

ness and industrial expansion will improve

tax collection and suggest the wisdom of

establishing a firm tax-collection policy.

Local governments are urged to cooper-

ate by cutting out every cent of waste, fix-

ing responsibility for every public act, and

sanely planning for the task ahead.

This last note seems to run through a

good deal of municipal thinking in regard

to defense. The Oklahoma Municipal

Review urges its associates to "make their

routine functions as nearly automatic as

possible; simplify, oil, and clean the ma-

chiner)' of government—so that if they are

called upon to assume new responsibilities

they will have time for them."

Studies of the municipal experience in

England have been circulated among
American city officials and extensively re-

viewed in several publications. The ma-

terial from the Canadian experience is

even more valuable in its significance for

public officials in this country.

Latin-American Liaison

Acting under the authority of the Act of

August 20, 1 916, the Council of National

Defense has established the office for Coor-

dination of Commercial and Cultural Re-

lations between the American Republics.

Mr. Nelson Rockefeller has been ap-

pointed Coordinator.

He is authorized to establish and main-

tain liaison between the Advisory Com-

mission to the Council of National De-

fense, the several departments and estab-

lishments of the Government, and with

such other agencies, public or private, as

he may deem necessary to insure proper

coordination of, and economy and effi-

ciency in, the activities of the Government

with respect to hemisphere defense.

He serves as a member and chairman

of the Inter-Departmental Committee on

Inter-American Affairs, which includes

the President of the Export-Import Bank,

one representative each from State, Agri-

culture, Treasury, and Commerce, and

such other representatives of agencies and

departments as may froin time to time be

needed.

The Coordinator reports directly to the

President. His Division is to review ex-

isting laws, coordinate research by the

several Federal agencies, and recommend

such new legislation as may be necessary

to the effective realization of the basic ob-

jectives of the Government's program. He
is charged with the formulation and exe-

cution of a program in cooperation with

the State Department which, by effective

use of governmental and private facilities

in such fields as the arts and sciences, edu-

cation and travel, the radio, the press, and

the cinema, will further national defense

and strengthen the bonds between the na-

tions of the Western Hemisphere.

YOU ASKED/US

Q. Is it true that the machine-tool in-

dustry is considered the "bottleneck" of

defense?

A. To some extent. The Production

Division has already gotten together with

the machine-tool manufacturers. The

machine-tool manufacturers have made
their facilities available to the defense

program on a voluntary basis as though

priorities were actually in effect.

Q. How arc the big guns produced that

are used by the Field Artillery?

A. They are made of the finest steel

available. To be accurate the gun bar-

rels must be shaved down on lathes to

within fractions of a thousandth of an

inch. These guns are built in Govern-

ment arsenals by special equipment and

trained personnel.

Q. Should an alien who expects to com-

plete his citizenship papers before Decem-

ber 26 register now o.r ivait until he has

completed his naturalization?

A. He should wait until he has com-

pleted his naturalization. Registration

Director Earl G. Harrison reports that this

was the question most frequently asked

during the first days of alien registration.
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Buying for Defense

Establishment of the Office of Coordi-

nator of Defense Purchases, headed by

Donald Nelson, resulted from recognition

of complexities encountered in supplying

adequately military needs of an effective

military program. The allegation fre-

quently has been made that processes of

organizing peacetime industrial activities

into competent defense agencies often are

likely to be cumbersome and inefficient.

In addition, it is alleged that democracies

do not protect needs of consuming publics,

of labor organizations, of agricultural in-

terests, etc.

The function of the Advisory Commis-

sion on National Defense is to prevent such

allegations from becoming realities, and

the function of the Coordinator of Defense

Purchases is to harmonize and synchro-

nize the numerous, and sometimes

opposed, objectives of the several members

of the Advisory Commission and its

related agencies in the purchases of the

Army and Navy.

Several different types of coordination

are called for. Perhaps the broadest

problem in coordination is that of relating

the military defense recjuirements of the

Nation to our potential industrial produc-

tivity. This problem necessarily involves

constant recognition of the welfare of the

national political, social, and economic

system in which we live. Military require-

ments are at many points limited by the

capacity of industry to produce, and at the

same time, capacity of industry to produce

is in substantial part governed by the

quantitative military requirements put

upon it by the Defense Program.

These military defense requirements are

the bulk of the demand side of the prob-

lem. Throughout the Army and Navy

there are many major procurement divi-

sions, such as the Ordnance and Quarter-

master Corps of the Army, and the Bureau

of Ships of the Navy. Altogether, there

are many thousands of items to be pro-

cured, ranging all the way from clinical

thermometers to tanks, airplanes, and

battleships.

Almost all ordinary raw materials of

industrial production go into making these

products. In addition, there are many

rather specialized materials which ordi-

narily are used little or none in peacetime

industrial activity.

In addition to these questions, there are

various other characteristics of demand for

military items which complicate the pro-

curement process. For instance. Congress

appropriates money to be used for defense

purchases, but other agencies of the Gov-

ernment, such as the Comptroller General,

the Treasury Department, and the Depart-

ment of Justice have special interests in

the methods to be used by the procure-

ment officers, in the disbursement of funds

for Government contracts, and in the

methods of accounting for gains and losses

incurred in the production called for by

these contracts.

It is, of course, a matter of common

knowledge that many military items, such

as combat airplanes, machine guns, and

optical instruments, present production

bottlenecks. For such items, either the

necessary plant and equipment do not

exist at all, or do not exist on a sufficient

scale to permit immediate expansion of

output. The office of the Coordinator

must see to it that these bottleneck prob-

lems are uncovered and steps are taken to

overcome them.

The Advisory Commission must contin-

ually deal with factors not easily reconcil-

able. For instance, one objective of all

defense procurement is to secure necessary

supplies at lowest possible cost. At the

same time, our national policy is to assure

labor a fair and reasonable wage and hour

standard, and to protect the welfare of

the consuming public by guarding against

acute shortages, high prices, or adultera-

tions of the necessities of life. Within the

Commission are divisions responsible for

understanding and protecting interests of

these several parties involved in the

defense program. Each commissioner

consequently represents a definite and

clear-cut point of view regarding the

method of procurement to be employed in

a particular case.

To arrive at the best possible compro-

mise recjuircs a procedure which will make

possible mutual understanding and agree-

ment concerning sacrifices which must be

made in any particular direction in order

to keep the defense program moving as

closely as possible to schedule.

It is one of the major tasks of the Co-

ordinator's Office to provide such a pro-

cedure and to translate the conclusions

thus reached into recommendations to be

submitted to the military establishments

which are responsible for the actual plac-

ing; of contracts.
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The Selective Service Act

The State and Local Job

With Adoption by House and Senate of

a Selective Service and Training Bill, State

and local authorities near completion of

preparations to assume the greater share

of the burden of administration.

While national headquarters will be set

up in Washington, a policy of decentrali-

zation of operation makes it incumbent

upon governors and subordinate agencies

to handle the vast majority of operation

details.

It is estimated that not more than 200

administrative officials and employees will

Ibe at work at national headquarters which

will serve primarily as a coordinating

agency.

The Selective Service Act has for its

specific purpose bolstering of United States

armed forces and training of young men
for service with the least possible disturb-

ance to the nation's economic and social

structure. Consequently, governors are

charged with execution of the law in their

respective States, and local boards and

agencies under their jurisdiction are re-

sponsible for effective operation.

iGovernors are required

—

To set up State headquarters.

To maintain complete selective-

service records.

To hire staff clerical personnel

needed for administration of the

Act.

In this connection, the Act provides

that clerical assistance may be employed

without regard to the Classification Act of

1923, as amended, and without regard to

Civil Service laws.

Under the proposed program. Gover-

nors must recommend for appointment by

the President persons for membership on

local boards, agencies which will be re-

sponsible for actual classification and in-

duction of the men affected by the Act.

These local boards, some 6,500 of which

are to be set up throughout the countiy,

are invested with almost autonomous

power. The members will be men who

are not enrolled in public armed forces

and who, as far as possible, are residents

of the area in which they serve.

The Selective Service Law provides that

on October 16 all men between the ages of

21 and 36 must register. Registration, it

is generally expected, will be conducted by

regular election officials in the various

communities.

Following registration, the various elec-

tion agencies will submit all cards of regis-

trants to their county clerks who in turn

will distribute them to the proper local

boards.

The local boards will shuffle all cards

in their possession, mark them in nu-

merical sequence, and forward a report

of totals to their State headquarters for

transmission to Washington.

Upon receipt of complete reports from

all county clerks, national headquarters

will fix State quotas. National head-

quarters will then arrange a lottery to de-

termine the order local boards are to use

in calling up their registrants for cla.ssifica-

tion. No local board is to consider the

cases of more than 3,500 registrants.

Following the lottery and a call from

national headquarters for a specified num-

ber of men for training and service, the

local boards will submit questionnaires to

the number of registrants required to fill

their individual quotas.

On the basis of questionnaires, regis-

trants will be classified in one of four

groups

:

Class I includes men available for gen-

eral military service.

Class II includes men necessary in

essential business and agriculture.

Class III, men with dependents.

Class IV includes those deferred by

law, aliens, conscientious objectors,

and those who are physically, men-

tally, or morally unfit for service.

In the majority of cases the local boards

will determine what men are to be placed

in each classification.

There will be, however, appeal boards

for each area of 600,000 population,

medical advisory boards which will be con-

sulted when there is doubt about the physi-

cal condition of indi\-idual registrants, and

in some instances appeals may be carried

to even higher authority including the

President, although these latter cases must

of necessity be kept at a minimum.

When classifying individual registrants,

local boards will have wide latitude.

Men who are now needed in industry

and agriculture can have little expectation

of being called for training, and in all

probability married men who live with

their wives or their children will be de-

ferred on the assumption that they have

dependents.

Local boards \\ ill be made up of persons

of established reputation in their commu-

nities. It will not be unusual for a regis-

trant to have his case considered by some

man with \vhom he has been acquainted

for years. Each local board will have a

physician assigned to it, and in many cases

these physicians will pass upon physical

qualifications of registrants they have

known from birth. No local board

member or physician, however, may con-

sider the case of a registrant who is closer

in relationship by blood or marriage than

a first cousin, or who is his employee or

employer.

In view of the fact that most men actu-

ally inducted into the armed forces for

training will make some sacrifice for the

public benefit, persons who serve on local

boards and other State agencies are ex-

pected to contribute their services volun-

tarily. While some stenographic and

clerical help may be employed on a salary

basis, there will be no pay for the

majority of workers. Administrative ex-

penses required to carry out the provisions

of the Act will be borne by the Federal

Government.

At present, the principal concern of all

persons connected with the operation of

the Selective Service Law is the registra-

tion of every young man affected by its

provisions.
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Research— Off the Production Line

To: MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL DEFENSE COMMISSION.

From: BUREAU OF RESEARCH STATISTICS.

Subject: AIRCRAFT.
SITKA SPRUCE. FILE C-1

ECONOMIC STATUS.

This office has filed today for the use of you

and members of your staff the confidentia l material

described below.

The Defense Program is under way, and

tanks, armored cars, airplanes, are sliding

off the production lines. Defense re-

search, too, has been geared to modern

technology. The scholar in the cubicle

has been replaced by a Bureau of Research

and Statistics, a staff agency charged with

collecting, tabulating, and analyzing the

great masses of information needed by the

several divisions of the Advisory Commis-

sion as a basis for the formulation of

policies.

The Bureau is manned largely from the

ranks of key men who themselves have

been directing research programs of Gov-

ernment agencies having most relevance

to the Defense Program. Thus, when

the Commission asks for information, the

Bureau makes use not only of its own re-

sources, but of the great machinery of

research which a democracy has built over

the years, not only in Washington hut in

the field.

Consider the case of Sitka Spruce:

Sitka Spruce is sometimes called Air-

plane Spruce. It is found in this country

along the coast of Oregon and Washing-

ton. The highest grades of this spruce

are used in the manufacture of training

planes, principally for spars, ribs, lon-

gerons, etc., the lower grades for general

construction purposes and in the manu-

facture of boxes and crates. The stand

of Sitka Spruce is a depleting national re-
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source, and the available supply must be

jealously guarded for our own national

defense.

England is building air]jlanes—swiftly,

desperately. Her purchasing agencies

come to the American market for .spruce.

Through the coordinated machinery of

procurement, the cjuery is phrased: Have

we enough spruce to fill British orders and

still be certain of an adequate reserve

for our own needs?

The question goes to the Stettinius Di-

vision—the Raw Materials Division

—

where responsibility for deciding upon the

policy point rests. The Raw Materials

Division asks the Bureau of Research and

Statistics to collect the relevant facts, and

the wheels commence to grind.

First, comes the analysis of the problem

into statistically handleable terms:

What are the American requirements,

military and civilian, immediate and

jjotential?

What are the British requirements and

other export demands?

What are the specifications for airplane

spruce, and are the British and American

specifications the same?

What percentage of spruce cut meets

these specifications?

What are the stocks on hand? The

mill capacities? The stands of living

timber in Oregon, in Washington, in

Alaska, in British Columbia?

The "Capacities Unit" of the Bureau

takes these questions and proceeds to

marshal machinery for answering them.

Before answering the question, Dr.

Piquet analyzes the problem. There

were three factors involved: The available

supply, our own military requirements,

and the demand coming from abroad.

The last was known, the other two factors

must be explored.

Called into consultation are George

Trayer of the Forest Service, Department

of Agriculture; Phillips Hayward, Chief of

the Forest Products Division, Department

of Commerce; W. Leroy Newbrecht, lum-

ber expert. Department of Commerce; and

Franklin H. Smith, Chief of the Lumber-

Paper Division, United States Tariff Com-

mission. What is the annual domestic

production of Sitka Spruce? What is the

potential production and for how long

might it be sustained?

The Department of Commerce contacts

the west coast trade associations. The

trade associations contact the individual

lumbermen, the mill owners, and the infor-

mation is secured. Memoranda are pre-

pared for the Bureau, giving reliable esti-

mates of production.

The next step is to ascertain what the

military recjuirements of airplane spruce

would be in meeting the demands of the

Defense Program. Maj. James C. Browne,

Chief of the Commodities Division, Office

of the .\ssistant Secretary of War, and

Maj. D. G. Lingle of the General Aeronau-

tical Board supplied the information as to

the number of training planes the military

sei-vices contemplated buying to fulfill

their demands.

Statistics on the amount of spruce re-

quired to construct this number of training

planes was supplied by the manufacturers.

The Bureau enlisted the aid of the Aero-

nautical Chamber of Commerce. Tele-

grams were dispatched to more than a

dozen different manufacturers, and in 24

hours the replies were in. giving the exact

information wanted.

With all of these facts in its possession,

it was possible for the Bureau to estimate

what part of the production of Sitka



Spruce could be considered available for

export, and the report which was sub-

mitted to the Stettinius Division formed

the basis for the final determination of

policy.

The Bureau, in finding the answer for

this routine inquiry, availed itself of the

services of Government, the military, and

industry. There were direct consultations

with representatives from three Govern-

ment departments, two Army officers, the

representatives of two trade associations.

and one airplane manufacturer, in addi-

tion to the indirect contacts with a host of

others.

And the total elapsed time between

incjuiry and final report was just one week.

Industrial Materials
America is looking to its reserves of raw

material, reserves vital in time of war. A
strong nation inust be self-sufficient.

America is not self-sufficient.

President Roosevelt emphasized this

early in June when he said, "raw materials

come first" in building for defense. Since

the National Defense Advisory Commis-

sion was established the Industrial Mate-

rials Division has been building up stock

piles of material reserves.

Edward R. .Stettinius, Jr., former chair-

man of United States Steel, is Com-
missioner of this Division. When Mr.

Stettinius accepted appointment he was

given the right to choose as his assistants

people he knew had ability to get

things done. This did not mean neces-

sarily that he had to choose industrial

leaders but men who knew their respective

lines thoroughly.

One of the Division's first acts was to

determine needs of our largest ]:)eacetimc

military and naval forces. Aided by stat-

isticians, the Commissioner compiled re-

ciuirement charts of all vital materials.

These charts serve as a guide for all de-

fense purchasing.

Two-Fold Job

There are three main sections within the

Division—Mining and Mineral Produc-

tion, Agricultural and Forest Production,

and Chemical and Allied Production

—

directly responsible to the Commissioner.

The Industrial Materials Division de-

votes its major efforts to helping the Army
and Navy. Its job is twofold: To build

up stock piles of foreign and domestic

materials, vital in time of war, and to bring

industry and the military services together

so that production schedules may be

worked out to meet military demands.

No buying is actually done by the De-

fense Commission. The Industrial Ma-

terials Division recommends purchases to

build stock piles. The Army and Navy

purchasing boards initiate purchase pro-

ceedings for all foreign and domestic ma-

terials which the services need.

The actual buying of such things as rub-

ber, tin, and other strategic raw materials

is done by corporations like the Rubber

Reserve Company, the Petroleum Reserve

Company, and the Metal Reserve Corpo-

ration. These companies were started

with money provided by the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, except that in

the case of the Rubber Reserve Company
the Government put up 50 percent of the

capital stock and the rubber industry

bought the other 50 percent.

Tungsten is a vital military material.

It is used principally in making high-speed

tool steel and lamp filaments. For mili-

tary purposes it is used as an alloy in

armor-piercing bullet cores. Chief sources

of tungsten are China and Burma.

How It Works
To illustrate how the material require-

ment chart is used in buying tungsten, the

following steps take place

;

The Mining and Mineral Production

Section learns that 2,000 short tons of

tungsten can be obtained in Burina. The

chart is read to determine the cjuantity

needed to meet recjuircmcnts. The Com-
missioner, after consulting Army and Navy
officials, recommends purchase of the

tungsten if the price is fair.

This recommendation, approved by

Army and Navy purchasing boards, goes

to the Metal Reserve Corporation. The

Corporation makes an ofTer to the owner

of the Burmese tungsten, and, if accepted,

arrangements are made by the Maritime

Commission for freighters to pick up the

tungsten. In the United States the tung-

sten will he stored by the Metal Resen^e

Corporation and used as war recjuirements

demand.

All foreign critical materials are pur-

chased in this manner by corporations con-

trolled by the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation.

Although the Industrial Materials Divi-

sion devotes most of its time to acquiring

raw materials, it is concerned with pro-

duction of all materials up to the cutting

stage. For example, manufacture of

aluminum is the problem of the Division

until it is cut in making airplane wings.

Then it becomes the responsibility of the

Production Division, headed by William

S. Knudsen.

No Guesswork
In building stock piles of domestic ma-

terials, the biggest problem is increased

production. Efforts of the Industrial Ma-
terials Division in solving this problem are

revealed by a recent Washington confer-

ence on armor-plate production. Before

the meeting Mr. Stettinius wrote several

armor-plate manufacturers, asking them

to bring exact figures of their plant ca-

pacity. At the same time the Army and

Navy were asked to send officers to tell

exactly how many tons of armor plate

were necessaiy.

There was no guesswork involved. The
conference resulted in a long-range pro-

duction program.

Another example of a domestic stock

pile is aviation gasoline. Recently the De-

fense Supplies Corporation agreed to pur-

chase large stocks of this fuel for reserve

purposes to be stored mainly in under-

ground tanks at strategic points through-

out the United States and its possessions.

The Industrial Materials Division worked

out this purchase plan in such a manner

as to minimize additional plant expansion

of the petroleum industry.
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The Week in Defense

Streamlining

The Machine Tool and Heavy Ord-

nance Section of the Production Division

has completed an engineering study of

methods of manufacturing machine guns

which \\ill make possible the release of

2,000 machine tools for other critical

needs and a saving of $10,000,000.

Negotiated Contracts

In line with one of its primary objec-

tives, the National Defense Advisory Com-

mission this week took action to facilitate

obtaining an adequate supply of defense

materials in the shortest possible time by

recommending the Government take full

advantage of its authority to negotiate de-

fense contracts instead of relying entirely

on competitive bidding.

This new policy means speed, better use

of existing plans and existing labor, trans-

portation and power resources, protection

of labor standards, and better distribution

of defense orders.

And all these, in turn, should result in

reduction of expenditures for relief, in-

creased local tax income, and revitaliza-

tion of unemployed whose only opportu-

nities for production have been through

WPA.
In connection with President Roose-

velt's message on negotiated contracts,

Sidney Hillman, in charge of the Labor

Division of the National Defense Advisory

Commission, said that he is "confident that

this action is most far-reaching in our de-

fense effort and should deal adequately

with the problems which are properly of

deep concern to labor."

Contracts Jump

During the week there was a spectacu-

lar jump in defense orders from $2,400,-

000,000 in orders to $6,000,000,000. Or-

ders to go ahead went to 21 aircraft com-

panies, calling for 14,394 airplanes and

28,282 engines. Work orders also went

out for six new munitions plants, and con-

tracts were signed for construction of 200

new Navy fighting ships.

The ships will include seven "super bat-

tleships," eight aircraft carriers, 27 cruis-

ers, 1 15 destroyers, and 43 submarines, de-

signed to give the United States a force

superior to the present combined fleets of

the totalitarian powers. The Navy's goal is

688 fighting ships and 15,000 aircraft.

Keels of the first ships will be laid in 6

months, and most of the vessels will be

completed by 1945. This construction

will bring into use ship-building facilities

which have not been used since the World

War.

Collateral with letting of ship contracts

is a statement of new naval policy ap-

proved by the Secretary of the Navy.

Based on maintenance of a two-ocean

Navy and development of naval aviation

as an integral part of the naval forces, it

aims "to uphold national policies and in-

terests and guard the United States and

its continental and overseas possessions."

To supply material for aircraft and ship

orders the Commission announced formu-

lation of plans for a $40,000,000 plant-

expansion program to provide heavy steel

forgings needed for this huge program.

Aircraft Booming

For the first time in a number of years

the aircraft industry passed the automotive

industry in orders for machine tools thus

far in 1940. Aircraft-industry orders, ac-

cording to the Wall Street Journal, during

the first half of 1940 accounted for more

than one-quarter of the machine-tool in-

dustry's domestic bookings.

No Lumber Price Rise Justified

The defense program does not justify

any increase in lumber prices, and recent

advances have been due to unfounded

rumors of actual defense needs in the next

year, according to Leon Henderson, in

charge of the Price Stabilization Division

of the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission. Mr. Henderson said that, ac-

cording to well-informed lumbermen, the

fundamental lumber supply and produc-

tion situation is favorable to ready pro-

curement at reasonable prices of all lum-

ber the defense agencies will need without

jeo]5ardizing expected civilian require-

ments.

Alien Registration

First two check-ups on national alien

registration show that if the present daily

average is maintained all the estimated

3,500,000 aliens will complete registration

well before the December 26 deadline, ac-

cording to Earl G. Harrison, Director of

Registration.

A daily average of 47,092 alien regis-

tration forms, together with fingerprints,

is being received in Washington. It had

been estimated that only 36,000 daily

would be needed to complete the registra-

tion on time.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
State and local law-enforcement officers are advised that the F. B. I. has made

available to them and to responsible industrial-plant and public-utility execu-

tives its manual of protective measures to be taken against sabotage and

espionage.

The book is confidential, each copy will be registered, must be kept intact,

and remains Government property. The manual has hitherto been used only

by Federal agents and military and naval intelligence officers in their surveys

of more than 500 plants engaged in meeting defense contracts.

Requests for this manual should be addressed directly to J. Edgar Hoover,

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D. C.
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News from the States

Vermont

Vermont reports organization of a State

Council of Defense by Governor George

D. Aiken. The Executive Vice Chairman

is Albert M. Cree, of Rutland. Commit-

tees were appointed on Agricultural Re-

sources and Production; Civil Protection;

Health, Welfare, and Consumer Interest;

Housing, Works, and Facilities (Transpor-

tation) ; Human Resources and Skills; and

Industrial Resources and Production.

Virginia

Virginia's defense program moved for-

ward on two fronts this week. On Tues-

day the State Council, of which Douglas

S. Freeman is chairman, met with repre-

sentatives of the Housing Coordinator and

with Frank Bane and discussed the prob-

lems of the Hampton Roads area. Hous-

ing needs and methods of securing imme-

diate facilities and for building the units

necessary to care for the defense workers

were assigned to a committee. This com-

mittee will organize the local units to co-

operate with the State and Federal offi-

cials. Health, welfare, and educational

needs related to the expansion in the area

were reviewed and will be analyzed by the

State Committee and Miss Gay Shepper-

son, head of the Division of Health and

Welfare of the Consumer Advisor's office.

New England Council

The New England Council, holding its

sixtieth cjuarterly meeting in Maine on

September 13 and 14, heard discussion of

the "State and Local Division," by Hugh
Gallagher; "'Morale, an Essential of Na-

tional Defense," by Carl J. Friedrich;

and "New England's Foreign Language

Groups and National Defense," by Anton

Trulson.

At another session the Honorable Gor-

don Scott, Financial Advisor of the Ca-

nadian Department of Munitions and

Supplies, discussed the impact of the war

on Canada's economy.

Connecticut

A committee from the Connecticut

Council conferred in Washington this week

with Mr. Palmer, Housing Coordinator.

Police Cooperation

Col. Leroy Hodges was appointed chair-

man of the State Committee on Civil

Police Protection. The Committee will

prepare a plan for cooperation of all police

units in the State for mobilization of police

facilities in the event of an emergency.

Planning Boards in Defense
Governors and State defense councils are

using planning boards in assembling infor-

mation and for long-range defense studies

of basic State resources for best peacetime

use and are now interpreting this informa-

tion on land and agricultural resources,

transportation and power facilities, water

and fuel supply, housing, industrial plants

and equipment, labor skills, raw materials,

and other resources.

New York and Kansas

The National Defense Council has sug-

gested to the Governors that the State

planning board be designated as the fact-

finding agency of the State defense coun-

cil. This job involves compilation, corre-

lation, and interpretation of data already

available in national, State, or local agen-

cies, as well as conducting studies and

investigations.

In New York and Kansas, the planning

boards are making surveys of idle plant

facilities and production capacity, as well

as a directory of manufacturing establish-

ments which will aid those States' indus-

trial defense eflForts. The California, Ten-

nessee, and Virginia planning agencies are

carrying forward special research and fact-

finding work for the State defense coun-

cils. The Arkansas State Planning Board

has set up special defense committees to

examine manpower, agricultural, forest,

and mineral resources, manufacturing

plants and ec|uipment and transportation

facilities.

The Job Ahead

Determining the State's national defense

resources is only part of the job. Putting

them to work also requires careful plan-

ning. In this task the experience of the

State planning boards will prove very use-

ful in selecting possible sites for new de-

fcn.se establishments and planning housing,

transportation, power, water, and other fa-

cilities in the area to place these establish-

ments in operation as quickly as possible.

In announcing plans for State studies

the councils of defense have issued state-

ments which emphasize the importance of

marshaling States' resources during an

emergency with an eye to long-range ef-

fects on State and local economy. Will

the booming industrial defense areas be-

come "ghost towns" after the emergency

passes? Can new developments be made

to contribute to the future welfare of the

area? These are questions which studies

of the most effective use of resources will

help to answer.

Future Gains

After the emergency has passed the

States will want to carry forward gains and

remedy losses made during that period.

As permanent planning agencies, the State

planning boards will be in a better position

to profit from the experiences of the emer-

gency period if their services have been

effectively utilized. They can help smooth

the transition back to normalcy.
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AS I SEE IT
Expeditious attainment of necessary equipment for our

armed forces involves the most efficient use of our

human and physical resources. Fortunately, we have

begun our program at a time when a significant portion

of our industrial equipment is not being fully used.

Also available is a large number of unemployed workers

whose greatest ambition is to secure employment.

Our large unused resources, if wisely used, should

make it possible to meet all of our needs for national

defense and at the same time maintain our labor

standards.

There is no reason why all of the labor requirements

for the defense program should not be effectively met

under conditions of employment which conform to rec-

ognized high standards. Our industrial history has

proven that such standards are conducive to efficient

production. Our experience during the past war and

the experience of Great Britain during the present war

are ample proof of the fact that excessive hours of

employment are detrimental to efficiency.

Experience has further shown that a fundamental

requirement of efficient production is wage rates which

enable workers to maintain a high standard of living.

Similarly, safe working conditions have been universally

accepted as productive of maximum output. Finally,

the existence of equitable labor relations between em-

ployers and workers has been proven necessary to high

efficiency in industry.

There is no reason why all of these essentials to high

productivity cannot be maintained in defense industries.

In meeting labor needs we have two large reservoirs.

The first is the army of unemployed. The second is the

hundreds of thousands of skilled workers who are now
employed at semiskilled and un.skilled jobs. Inven-

tories covering this group are being made by various

trade unions.

Provision is also being made for training workers so

that we can be assured that our future needs also will be

met. Resources of the United States Bureau of Educa-

tion, the National Youth Administration, the Civilian

Conservation Corps, and the National Committee on

Apprenticeship Training are being utilized.

American labor is fully aware that it can be free only

under democratic institutions. Unstinted cooperation

of various labor groups in the defense program is evi-

dence of its readiness to do e\erything in its power to

see to it that our freedom and rights are not impaired

by enemies from within or outside the Nation.

SIDNEY HILLMAN,
Labor Commissioner.

\ ' / /

Y0U:ASK ED/US

Q. In World War 1, the slogan was

"Food will win the war." Should the

farme.rs of the .Natio?i plan to raise more

crops again as part of the defense pro-

gram?

A. According to Chester C. Davis, in

charge of the Agricultural Division of the

National Defense Advisory Commission,

"We have an abundance of food and fiber

to meet normal civilian requirements and

any military demand that may arise. On

top of this abundance the surpluses arc

piling up which would have moved into

export if there had been no war in Eu-

rope. The big job is to maintain farm

income and prices at a level which will

keep the farm jalant healthy in the defense

front. American agriculture is one branch

of our economy that doesn't have to ex-

pand its plant or step up its production."

Q. What act ion; if any, has been taken

to house workers on defense projects where

existing living accommodations are inade-

quate?

A. On September 9, H. R. 10263, pro-

viding $100000,000 for defense housing

projects, was signed by the President.

These funds will be allocated by the Presi-

dent to the War and Navy Departments,

which "may utilize such other agencies of

the United States as they may determine

upon." The Army and Navy already

have plans for construction of homes in

certain areas. Additional construction is

anticipated in a number of cities in conti-

nental United States, in the Panama Canal

Zone, and elsewhere.

Q. We note that over one-half the States

have already set up some sort of defense

council. Would it speed up the national

defense program if ou.r State should do

likewise?

A. Not necessarily. Each State should

decide whether, and when, a council is

needed. Like the national council, a State

council should advise and not execute. So

far as practicable, all action on defense

programs should be taken through existing

agencies, public or private.
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The President's Letter on Selective Service

The Selective Training and Service Act of 1940

wisely contemplates that the selective process shall be

carried out by the States and the local communities.

Historically and traditionally it is entirely fitting that

the Chief Executive of each State be responsible for

the Selective Service operations within his boundaries.

I know that I can count on your fullest cooperation.

A favorable and intelligent public opinion, based on

a just and impartial administration of this most impor-

tant defense measure, can be more effective in securing

proper and effective administration of the law than the

penalties written into the statute.

I am asking each Governor to set up and supervise

the Selective Service System within his State. As
promptly as may be practicable, therefore, I should hke

to have the name of the individual you designate for

appointment as State Executive for Selective Service.

It is my thought that the State Executive would admin-
ister the operations within your State under your direc-

tion, but with the necessary assistance and supervision

of the National Selective Service Administration. I

appreciate also that your State has gone far in its plan-

ning for manpower procurement, and that your Adju-

tant General and State Staff are well organized to assist

in carrying out the present requirements.

I request you to carry out the registration within your

State and to call upon your local election officials and
other patriotic citizens to serve on the Registration

Boards and in all other ways to assist in making the

registration full and complete.

Enclosed is a copy of the Proclamation fixing Wednes-
day, October i6th, as the day for registration within

the continental United States, and setting forth in a

general way instructions for registration. I hope you

will find it desirable to issue a similar proclamation urg-

ing the fullest cooperation within your State. It should

be made abundantly clear to the public that the act of

registration consists in effect of merely listing the names
and addresses of registrants.

After registration, the classification and selection of

men will be handled by the Local Boards. It is all-

important that the Local Boards be composed of men
in whom the community has the greatest confidence.

Membership on a Local Board should be considered a

position of honor and trust. I feel certain that many
thousands of our most able and patriotic citizens will

offer their services for this duty.

I ask that you recommend to me with the greatest

expedition the names of citizens whose loyalty, integrity

and fairmindedness are beyond question, for members
of the Local Boards and Boards of Appeal, and for the

offices of Government Appeal Agents and Examining

Physicians. I ask that you yourself appoint the Ad-
visory Boards for Registrants and the Medical Advisory

Boards.

Since so many of our young men vaIII be asked to

devote a year of their lives to the service of their country

I feel certain that others of our citizens will wish tc

make their contribution to the national defense by de-

\oting a part of their time to these various duties. It

is not contemplated that compensation be paid, excepi

for the necessary clerical assistance.

I suggest you make the fullest use of all State anc

local officers and employees. I believe you will fine

your State employment service and the public welfart

agencies particularly helpful to the Local Boards.

The Congress has made its historic decision aftei

careful consideration and full debate. The procuremen

and training of our manpower under proper adminis

tration, fairly and without fear or favor, is undoubtedly

the most important single factor in our entire progran

of national defense. I ask your every help.

<aX./61', Af/r^^rtXiAtJ*',e^—



Training for Defense

More than i,ooo communities have taken

the first major step toward obtaining Fed-

eral funds to train workers for defense in-

dustries. This step involves setting up the

type of advisory committee specified by

the Federal Advisory Board for Vocational

Education.

These committees must be composed of

representatives of labor and management

and often also include educators and per-

ons identified with local civic groups.

They advise local trade school authorities

on needed training courses.

John W. Studebaker, United States

Gommissioner of Education, is working

with Sidney Hillman, member of the Na-

tional Defense Advisory Commission, on

problems relating to recruiting and train-

ng of labor. This is one phase of a thrcc-

Dart program.

Fifty Different Subjects

By August 31, after 2 months of opera-

tion, 107,757 persons actually had been

enrolled in 2,836 training courses con-

ducted in 472 cities in 43 States and the

District of Columbia. These courses cover

about 50 different subjects and are of two

:ypes

:

Courses supplementary to employment,

ind

Preemployment "refresher" courses.

The supplementary courses are aimed to

improve skills of persons now employed

in jobs essential to, or closely related to,

defense industries and usually arc con-

ducted in the evening.

The preemployment refresher courses

ire given on a full-time basis for unem-

Dloyed persons whose previous training or

experience, coupled with the refresher

:ourse, would make them employable in

defense industries.

Supplementary course trainees often arc

elected on endorsement of employers or

:rade unions. Trainees for preemploy-

nent courses are selected from registers of

Dublic employment offices. Where possi-

ale, approximately 50 percent of the re-

Presher course trainees are selected from

ocal WPA rolls by agreement with the

Work Projects Administration. Ihe stu-

dents remain on WPA while studying.

By August 31, 8,oo5 persons, all in pre-

employment refresher courses, had com-

pleted training and more than one-half of

these had obtained jobs.

Largest numbers enrolled were in New
York and Illinois.

Most popular courses by far were those

in machine shop work, with 21,422 en-

rollecs.

For emergency needs, vocational schools

have designed short courses of 6 to 12

weeks, i. e., 200 to 500 hours. Preemploy-

ment refresher courses run 6 or 8 hours a

day; supplementary courses 2 to 4 hours

a night 2 or 3 times a week. These are not

expected to turn out experts, but to train

men who can do a job under the eye of an

experienced foreman.

The Story Moves

These programs have been set up under

the $15,000,000 appropriation for summer

defense training, signed by the President

June 27. On July i, registration of

trainees began in many centers, and the

National Advisory Committee on Trade

and Industrial Education met. By mid-

July 30,000 workers were enrolled. By

July 31, 80.614 were enrolled, and place-

ments had begun. By August 15, 92,471

were enrolled and placements were above

3,000.

The contrast between the situation in

1 91 7 and 1940:

Preient
World War I, emergency,
ly months first 2

months

Training centers 125 462

Number trained 61,151 92,471

In 191 7 there were but a handful of

trade schools; today there are 1,053 fed-

erally aided schools with a capital invest-

ment of more than a billion dollars.

Shortages of engineers with specialized

knowledge have appeared in a number of

classifications, including naval architects,

ship draftsmen, marine engineers, engi-

neers skilled in airplane structures, air-

plane power plants and airplane instru-

ments, and machine tool designers.

Since June these problems have been

under consideration by leaders of engi-

neering colleges called together by the

United States Office of Education to con-

fer with Army, Navy, and Defense Com-
mission officials.

An Advisory Committee on Engineering

Education has been appointed by the

United States Commissioner of Education,

with Dean A. A. Potter, College of Engi-

neering, Purdue University, as chairman.

24 Hours a Day

Schools in many cities are offering 24-

hour-a-day use of machine-shop facilities

for preemployment refresher courses.

In a recent report to the budget direc-

tor. Commissioner Studebaker summarized

the trade-school resources that could be

used for defense training. There are in

operation i ,053 public trade schools whose

courses have been approved for Federal

aid. They engage regularly 5,000 men as

full-time instructors in defense trades. In

States and local departments of education

are about i ,000 trained super\'isors. Pro-

gram devices have been developed that

will permit intensive use of these facilities,

without interference with the regular

school programs.

$10 Per Week

Estimated over-all costs for trade school

defense training of all types is .$10 per

trainee per week.

Plans for defense training have been

received by the Office of Education from

all 48 States, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and

the District of Columbia. Defense train-

ing has been launched in all except a few

States. Plans envision courses offered in

practically all of the 1,053 public trade

schools.

By October i regional conferences will

have been held in Memphis, Washington,

D. C, Chicago, and Salt Lake City, cover-

ing needs of every State in the union.
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Defense and the States

Virginia

Representatives of the Division of State

and Local Cooperation and the office of

the National Defense Housing Coordina-

tor met in Richmond with the Virginia

Defense Council to discuss problems aris-

ing from the progress of the defense pro-

gram in the Hampton Roads area. In

this locality special housing problems have

developed because of the expansion of

shipbuilding and naval activities. The

State Council established a special com-

mittee to develop plans for the coordina-

tion of State and local housing efTorts in

the Newport News - Norfolk - Portsmouth

region. Hugh Pomeroy, Director of the

Virginia State Planning Board, was desig-

nated as the executive secretary of this

committee.

No Unnecessory Replacements

New York State jobs vacated b)' men
inducted into the Federal service under

the Selective Service Act should not be

filled unless absolutely necessary, Governor

Lehman has ordered. Further, he said he

would seek full compensation for State

employees called out for training, through

a bill authorizing payment of the differ-

ence between Army pay and Slate salaries.

Similar protection already covers State

employees mobilized with the National

Guard, Naval militia, and Reserve corps.

If replacements are to be made during

an employee's absence, the State depart-

ment head must refer the matter to the

budget director, without whose approval

no vacancies can be filled, the Governor

said, adding: "In view of the additional

financial burdens which are inevitable in

our defense program, any services not vital

to the public welfare should be suspended

for the duration of the emergency."

New England Council

During the past summer 6,000 new
.skilled workers have been trained in New-

England to be absorbed by the defense

program, it was brought out by Walter F.

Downey, Chairman of the New England
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Conference of Education Commissioners,

at the final panel session of the New Eng-

land Council at its quarterly meeting at

Rangeley Lake, Maine.

In connection with his re])ort of the

summer training program, Mr. Downey
said that considerable expansion to meet

the growing need is planned for autumn.

A total of 4,200,000 additional skilled

workers will be required throughout the

Nation in the defense program, Professor

Donald H. Davenport of the United States

I>abor Department told the Council, add-

ing that one-sixth of these will be fur-

nished by New England, with the full

impact of the program to be felt in that

section within 6 months.

Col. John J. McDoiiough, regional

WPA director, ]3rcdicted absorption of

large numbers of WPA workers by private

industry. Already 2,000 WPA workers

are being trained for jobs in industry, with

large increases planned within the next

few months.

Harry A. Russell, Director of the Work-
ers Education Bureau, Massachusetts Fed-

eration of Labor, urged New England

manufacturers to take on additional ap-

prentices as soon as possible. The Coun-

cil passed a resolution calling attention to

New England's manufacturing facilities as

"fully equipped to meet all demands."

Southern Governors

Theme of the Southern (Governors' Con-

ference held at Dauphin Island, Ala., was

expression of the need and importance for

bringing the great natural and human
resources of the South to attention of the

National Defense Advisory Commission.

Present at the Conference, in addition to

the governors, were members of the South-

wide Defense Council, established for the

|)urpose of "assisting the Nation in ]5ro-

viding ready and accurate statistical and

factual information to all branches of the

Federal Government charged with execu-

tion of the national defense program."

Governor Dixon of Alabama was named
chairman of the Conference to succeed

Governor Rivers of Georgia.

Health Conference

Surgeon General Thomas Parran urged

State and local health agencies to do all

they can to encourage young men in their

communities who are subject to registra-

tion for selective service to take blood tests

in the next few weeks before registration

begins.

This was one phase of discussions at the

3-day emergency session of the Association

of State and Territorial health officers in

Washington at which the membership rec-

ommended adoption of a broad medical

preparedness program.

Among other measures approved by the

conference were

:

Cooperation with National Youth Ad-

ministration in a program of physical

examinations and rehabilitation of young

men engaged in vocational training.

Greatly increased authority and funds

for the Public Health Service to attack

sanitation and public health needs in de-

fense mobilization areas in the States for

protection of the military and industrial

population against possible epidemics.

Treatment at Federal expense of men
called up under the Selective Service Act

but deferred because of correctable physi-

cal defects. Dr. Parran planned to ex-

plain this recommendation to the Ameri-

can Medical Association.

The Public Health Service estimates

that this phase of the program would cost,

if adopted, $25,000,000. George St. J.

Perrott, Public Health Service statistician,

argued that the plan would make more

men physically able to fight and, further,

would render them fit to work in essential

defense industries.

• • •

COMMUNICATION BOARD

President Roosevelt has set up a Defense

Communication Board, charged with co-

ordinating all branches of communica-

tion—radio, wire, and cable—with the!

national defense and preparing plans for!

operation during any national emergency.

He specifically ruled out censorship as part

of the Board's activities.



. . . and the Cities

Deficnse was the theme of the 1940 an-

nual meeting of the United States Confer-

ence of Mayors in New York City, Sep-

tember 19, 20, and 21.

New York's Mayor F. H. LaGuardia,

president of the conference, spoke on the

job of mayors in the defense emergency:

"We have to keep cool, and we have to

keep the people of our cities protected and

calm and ready for any emergency."'

President Roosevelt, in a me.isage to the

conference, stressed the importance of in-

tegration of the defense measures under-

taken by the Federal Government and

municipalities.

Canadian mayors were represented at

the conference by Mayor Stanley Lewis of

Ottawa, president of the Canadian Fed-

eration of Mayors and Municipalities, and

seven other Canadian mayors.

The following resolution was adopted

:

"NoWj Therefore, We, the United

States Conference of Mayors in Annual

Conference assembled, do at this time

solemnly pledge the renewal of our bond

of friendship with our Pan American col-

leagues, and we extend to the peoples

whom they serve in their various commu-
nities sincere felicitations of good will from

our people in the United States, and do

hereby urge and recommend the establish-

ment of an organization of cities of the

Western Hemisphere, to promote and to

defend the economic security, the political

liberty, and the general welfare of all our

peoples."

It was reported that 13 of 21 countries

have formed commissions to encourage the

organization of national leagues of mu-
nicipalities. The second congress of mu-
nicipalities will be held in Santiago, Chile,

in 1 94 1 to discuss how the cities of the

Americas can promote international good

will.

Resolutions passed unanimously included

one in which the conference members
pledged ''loyal allegiance and devoted co-

operation of the citizens of all our com-

munities to the Government of the United

States in the great undertaking of prepa-

ration for our national defense." Another

commended the Council of National De-

fense for establishing the Division of State

and Local Cooperation.

Ansivers to Questions

Q. What will be done if there is a jump

ill the price of food or clothing, o,r other

consumer goods?

A. First of all, the Commission would

in. ike a thorough investigation to find out

why the prices have risen. If it was found

that the increase was not justified by con-

ditions in the market, the Commission

would call members of the industry in for

a conference. In almost all cases it is

likely that the industry itself would rem-

edy the situation, but in case it shouldn't

tlie Commission would use publicity, pub-

lic opinion, and the machinery of the ap-

propriate Government agencies to do the

job.

Q, [)'/;)' are machine tools so important:'

A. Before a machine can be made, a

machine tool has to be made to make it.

\\ ithout machine tools there would be no

automobiles, sewing machines, typewriters,

.lirplanes, guns, or tanks. A machine-tool

m.mufacturer measures things down to

two millionths of an inch. Today, a

motor manufacturer can take any one of

a million pistons and slip it into any one

of a million cylinders, knowing that the

fit will be perfect.

Q. What is being done to control foreign

vessels in United States territorial icatcrs?

A. Regulations have been issued by the

Secretary of the Treasury to carry out a

proclamation of the President of June 27,

1940. For the control of foreign and also

domestic vessels in the territorial waters of

the United States, an Office of Merchant

Ship Movements, staffed by Coast Guard

officers and Customs officials, has been set

up in the Bureau of Customs. This office

will provide "increased control over the

anchorage and movement of vessels in

United States harbors and over the han-

dling and loading of explosives and other

dangerous cargoes. Licensing of small

craft operating in the harbors or waters in

ports of entry may be required by the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, such licenses to be

granted or revoked by the Collector of

Customs."

Q. What icas done in the United States

about "conscientious objectors" during the

World War of igi4-i8?

A. The Draft Act exempted from com-

batant .service conscientious objectors who
were members of certain religious sects

that oppose participation in war, and in

the Selective Draft Law cases before the

LTnited States Supreme Court it was held

that this exemption was not unconstitu-

tional. But the granting of exemptions

depends upon Congress.

Q. ]i'hat n the "double shuffle'' men-

tioned in connection with the draft?

A. According to plans of the Joint .\rmy-

Navy Committee, men are to be selected

for sei-v-ice in the following manner: (i)

Local draft boards will shuffle registration

cards, which will then be numbered ac-

cording to their accidental sequence; (2)

in Washington there will be a lottery in

which the numbers drawn will determine

selection (e. g., if number 501 is drawn,

number 501 in each local district will be

called)

.
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The How of Distributive Buying

The Defense Commission has an-

nounced a policy of distributive buying in

obtaining defense material. What does

that mean?

For a long, long time it's been the policy

of Government to buy through competi-

tive bidding. In the past when the Army
needed blankets, specifications were writ-

ten with stipulations as to length, width,

and quality. Then bid invitations were

mailed to manufacturers who had shown

interest in making Government blankets.

Along with the specifications was infor-

mation for bidders, stating they would

have to submit a sealed bid to be opened

at a definite hour at a definite place, and

that the bid would have to be accompa-

nied by cash or a certified check to show

that they were serious about the order.

Usually bids were opened several weeks

after information had been mailed to bid-

ders. Then the low bidder got the con-

tract. Under competitive bidding there

was nothing the Government could do

about it if the low bidder already was

working at almost capacity while other

plants idled.

Know the Field

In order to get fullest use of facilities

under the speeded-up defense program, a

better system was needed. One of the

first jobs the Commission tackled when it

went to work was how to improve this

purchasing policy.

Commission experts represent a cross

section of American industry. They know
what existing plants can do. They know
the location of plants not now operating

on a full basis. They know where there

are plants that have closed down but still

have machinery, skilled labor, and facil-

ities available. They know how plants

can be converted for defense purposes.

The result is a system of awarding con-

tracts—still through bidding—to compa-
nies that can best handle them, distributed

over the United States.

For instance, the Army wants guns, a

fairly new problem for industry. Several

companies with experience that would en-
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able them to do this type of work are con-

sulted. Suggestions arc made back and

forth. Those with the best location and

transportation facilities, and an available

supply of skilled labor, are selected.

The companies are given specifications

and asked to come back in a couple of

days prepared to tell how much it will cost

to produce the guns. Then the experts

representing the War Department and the

Defense Commission work out a price, fair

to the Government and the companies.

Provision for wages is included.

Benefits All Three

Parts of the order may be awarded to

three of the companies. Production begins.

By this pick-and-choose method it is

possible to avoid concentrating all orders

in one locality. It benefits capital, labor,

and the Government.

Operation of plants at full capacity

forces down overhead costs and gives some

profits to employers who have had to oper-

ate on a low production basis at a possible

loss. For instance, in the case of blankets,

it is possible so to arrange the orders to fit

in with off-season production and keep the

plant busy year around. Also, protection

is guaranteed employers with good labor

standards against unfair competition of

employers with inferior standards.

Labor is benefited because in localities

where factories were shut down during the

depression, industry is being revitalized.

Skilled and semiskilled workers are getting

a chance to go back to their former occu-

pations. Older skilled workers are not

forced to travel great distances to find

work.

Overhead Cut

The reduced overhead costs for Govern-

ment contractors mean a reduction of con-

tract costs to the Government. That

means less cost to taxpayers. Another

benefit to Uncle Sam is the saving of time

that would be recjuired if existing facilities

were expanded in specific areas.

Negotiated contracts should reduce the

cost of relief, make it tougher for specu-

lators in Government contracts, and put

unemployed whose only opportunities foi

employment were with the National Youth
Administration and the Work Projects Ad-

ministration back to work at their original

skills.

Competitive bids are the best procedure

in normal times. But this is an emergency,

and when negotiated contracts are a better

way to buy they are now put to use.

• • •

MOTOR DEPOTS

The War Department is establishing

seven new motor-supply depots to expe-

dite distribution of motor transport parts

for the Army. A key depot will be lo-

cated at Fort Wayne, Ind. Other depots

will be at Schenectady, N. Y.; Baltimore,

Md.; Atlanta. Ga.; Fort Leavenworth,

Kans.; Normoyle Quartermaster Depot,

Te.x. ; and San Francisco.

• • •

RESEARCH CENTER

Forty-five research projects of value to

the defense program will be undertaken

by State universities participating in the

Commerce Department's cooperative busi-

ness-research plan. Study will be made
of a wide range of subjects, including

analyses of basic commodities and re-

sources, strategic industries, wages and
hours, production standards, trade bar-

riers, industrial potentials of various States

and regions, transportation, Latin Amer-
ican and European trade and Far Eastern

economic and financial problems.

• * •

AVIATION GAS PROBLEM

W. A. Harriman, of the National De-

fense Advisory Commission, told the Na-

tional Petroleum Association convention

at Atlantic City that ''due to conservation
j

there are ample sources of petroleum prod-

ucts available except for certain special-

ized items." Among these is loo-octane

aviation gas, war requirements of which

would be substantially greater than pres-

ent production capacity.^



The Week in Defense

t

America's stock piles of strategic raw ma-

terials are mounting.

Arrangements have been made by the

National Defense Advisory Commission

for purchase of a majority of the vital

strategic materials needed for America's

defense program. With this announce-

ment the vistas of our defense activity

open up almost to the horizon.

Stock piles of such vital raw materials

as antimony, tin, rubber, manganese, tung-

sten, and chrome are rising throughout the

country. Thousands of tons of these ma-

terials are on the high seas bound for

American ports.

Tin

As an example, reserve stocks of tin

already in this country or en route here

are adequate to meet recjuirements for the

next nine to twelve months. A record

total of 1 2,400 long tons of tin, or almost

twice the amount ordinarily consumed in

a month, arrived in this country during

August, and at the end of the month, it

was announced by Edward R. Stcttinius,

Jr., in charge of the Industrial Materials

Division of the National Defense Advisory

Commission, 22,364 long tons were afloat

on the way to the United States.

Mr. Stcttinius pointed out that this

countiy normally consumes from 70 to 80

thousand tons of tin a year, but that these

requirements will be increased substan-

tially when full production is reached on

tin plate, solder, bearings, and other tin

products required for the defense program.

By last week the Navy, the Procurement

Division of the Treasury Department, and

the Reconstruction Finance Company,
through the Metals Reserve Company, had

purchased 13,694 long tons of tin under

the Government's stock-pile program.

More than 8,000 tons already had been

delivered.

In order to expedite accumulation of

reserve stocks of tin, Mr. Stcttinius said

the Defense Commission made arrange-

ments with principal producers to increase

mining operations.

As a second step in the program of in-

suring the Nation against a possible tin

shortage, conferences have been held by

the Industrial Materials Division and the

Metals Reserve Company with various

private groups which have expressed in-

terest in constructing a tin smelter in this

country for processing Bolivian ore. Save

for experimental plants, there arc at pres-

ent no smelting facilities either in Bolivia

or in this country.

In addition, the Commission is svirvey-

ing possible use of substitutes in some lines

and an increase in scrap recovery. Nor-

mal reclamation of seven to eight thou-

sand tons of "clean scrap" could be ex-

panded somewhat, the Commission said.

(In this connection read "As I See It," by

E. R. Stcttinius, Jr., Industrial Materials

Commissioner, on page 8 of this issue.)

Contracts—Six Billions

Donald M. Nelson, Coordinator of Na-

tional Defense Purchases, revealed that

the value of contracts awarded by the

Army and Navy is in excess of $6,000,000,-

000, which is more than three times the

total expended in any previous peacetime

full year for the Nation's armed force.

Included in this fund are construction

of the first mass-production tank factory

in the world, in Detroit, smokeless-powder

plants, shell-loading plants, new machine-

gun plants, new larger-gun factories, ex-

panded shipyards, and new airplane fac-

tories.

Employment

Indicative of how employment is going

since the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission started work, the War Depart-

ment's figures show that more than 43,000

have been added to its rolls, the Na\y De-

partment's 35,000, in arsenals and ship-

yards. These figures, it is said, will con-

tinue to rise. ( In this connection, see the

article "Training for Defense" on page 3

of this issue.)

Housing

To provide for these workers, a defense

housing program already is under way
with 1 9 projects under construction in 1

7

cities, and 134 additional projects provid-

ing 44,308 dwellings are on the way.

TVA Fund

A fund of $25,000,000 authorized by

Congress is at work to increase the electric-

power output of the Tennessee Valley

Authority to insure adequate supplies of

aluminum for airplanes.

Plane Contracts

In the field of airplanes, the Commis-
sion announced that contracts are now in

effect for 10,013 ri^w ships, and informal

orders to proceed have enabled manufac-

turers to start work on 15,276 more.

• • *

6,000 DRAFT BOARDS

Success of the Selective Service Act de-

pends in large measure on efficiency of lo-

cal boards throughout the country. Col.

Lewis B. Hcrshcy, e.xecutive officer in

charge of the Joint Army and Navy Serv-

ice Committee, told the convention of 200

mayors in New York City.

More than 6,000 local boards will take

registrations in 1 20.000 schools, halls, and

polling places. Colonel Hershey added

that about i ,000,000 persons would volun-

teer their services to make the October 16

registration complete and accurate. He
expressed belief that every American

mayor would assume leadership in making

the Selective Seivice Act successful.

Gen. James E. Chaney, speaking in the

absence of Chief of Staff' George C. Mar-

shall, promised that no trainees called for

service would actually be called until fa-

cilities for training and housing were

ready. (See also President Roosevelt's

letter on page Q of this issue.)

* • •

PRODUCTION INCREASES

Stimulated by the defense program.

United States production levels continued

to rise last month, reaching an index of

1 23 compared with 121 in July, the Fed-

eral Reserve Board announces. Steel pro-

duction advanced from 90 to 93 per-

cent of capacity. Other increases affected

machinery, shipbuilding, aircraft, and

textiles.
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AS I SEE IT
Preparing America for defense is primarily a "produc-

tion job." It is a question of turning the full force of our

national initiative and energy to the task of changing

raw materials into vast numbers of airplanes, tanks, ships,

guns, and other instruments of war, promptly and with

a minimum disturbance to our normal peacetime life.

The strength of America lies in her great stores of

natural resources, her manpower for work as well as

battle, and her unparalleled industrial machine. It is

the job of the Advisory Commission to see that these

advantages are exploited to the full—to see that insofar

as possible preparedness in this Nation is achieved by

making more rather than consuming less.

We want, and we should have, guns and butter too.

But, while we do have vast resources, we do not have

enough of some materials required for an impregnable

defense. For some of the most important things that

go into modern weapons we normally depend upon for-

eign sources which already ha\e been cut off or which

are threatened. This is one principal reason why we
are faced with possible shortages of materials.

The other is that our industrial plant has been geared

to the production of motor cars, refrigerators, radios,

and a multitude of other products required in a wealthy,

peaceful Nation, and now it is being called upon to

produce the almost limitless array of entirely new and

complicated defense machinery, requiring tremendous

amounts of new supplies.

It is the responsibility of the Industrial Materials Di-

vision to see to it that none of these threatened shortages

develop into actual shortages and thus block our whole

defense effort.

When, after thorough investigation, it appears likely

that we may have difficulty in getting the supplies re-

quired by the Army and Navy, there are several steps

we can take. Our first move, of course, is to search for

new sources of supply. This is what we have done in

the case of tin, which we usually get almost entirely

from the Far East. We are arranging with Bolivia to

get tin ore down there. It may be found desirable to

arrange for smelting facilities in this country.

Sometimes it becomes necessary to expand our own
production. This is being done in the case of heavy

forgings, armor plate, and toluene for TNT.
For those materials which we may not be able to get

and cannot produce in the United States, our only

alternative is to find a substitute. This is what we are

doing about rubber. We get virtually all of our rubber

from the Dutch East Indies, and it is impossible at the

present time to supplant this supply with rubber from

South America. Accordinsjlv, we are encoura^ina: the

development of plans to produce synthetic rubber.

Sometimes it is not possible to get enough materials •

for our defense program by any of these means. Then
the ob\ious answer is that we must get more out of what

we have, so extensi\e conservation and reclamation pro-

grams have been developed to be used when and if the

emergency warrants. „

Since additional facilities take time to build, new
sources take time to develop, and reclamation programs

take time to become effective, we are accumulating

reserves of all strategic materials in which there is a

threat of shortage. This is being done both by various

Government agencies and by private industry.

In order to keep open our lines of supply, we must

have the full cooperation of industry. That is what we
have been getting. Every time a "red flag" situation

arises we discuss the problems with the leaders in that

field and get invaluable assistance from them.

It is by this method that this Nation will be able

effectively to meet the emergency that has been thrust

upon us.

E. R. Stettinius^ Jr.,

Industrial Materials Commissioner.

RADIO TRANSCRIPTIONS
Attention is directed to tlie second series

of 5-minutc radio transcriptions of explan-

atory talks, "Building for Defense," which

are now being mailed to radio stations

throughout the country.

Four talks, all pressed on one record, are

in the second series and they are availabL-

on request. A total of 275 radio stations

received the first set of four.

Stations desiring to obtain the first se-

O N DEFENSE
ries as well as the second should write to

Robert W. Horton, Director of Information,

the .Advisory Commission to the Council

of National Defense, Washington, D. C.

The transcriptions are mailed postpaid.
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Making Americans Stronger

"Forty-five million of us are living be-

low the safety line of health right now,"

asserts Miss Harriet Elliott, consumer com-

missioner on the National Defense Ad-

viory Commission.

Concerted action to make America

strong by wiping out undernourishment

and malnutrition is urged in the "Food

and National Defense" issue of Consum-

ers' Guide, published by the Consumers'

Council Division of the United States

Department of Agriculture.

Miss Elliott suggests eight ways in which

groups and individuals can work to insure

better diets for everyone:

1. Get a municipal radio market-news

service to let household buyers know what

foods are good buys each day

;

2. Start a school-lunch program to as-

sure every school child at least one well-

balanced meal daily;

3. Work for low-cost ways of selling

milk, fruits, and vegetables so low-income

families can buy more of these protective

foods

;

4. Set up diet clinics where family food

problems can be discussed with experts in

nutrition and consumer buying;

5. Support the food-stamp plan now

operating in 150 cities;

6. Learn, if you have the land, how to

grow foods you cannot buy, preserve what

you cannot use at once, and plan for bal-

anced meals throughout the year;

7. Urge merchants to sell and consum-

ers to buy Government-graded foods,

which assure the best quality for the price;

8. Know what your local. State, and

national governments are doing to help get

safe meals to more people.

National, civic, and consumer organi-

zations have assured the Consumer Divi-

sion of the National Defense Advisory

Cover picture from CAA—"Fledgling."
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Commission of their desire to cooperate

in raising nutritional levels, and thus pro-

mote physical fitness throughout the coun-

try. In Washington, Dr. M. L. \A'ilson,

Director of the Extension Service of the

Department of Agriculture, is chairman

of a group of advisers to Miss Elliott on

this program.

In a Nation-wide radio address recently.

Miss Elliott said;

"Substandard housing, physical unfit-

ness, economic insecurity—all these can be

weak links in our defense as truly as a

poorly fortified naval base.

"Total defense means building and

strengthening our human and social de-

fense."

The Consumer Division tries to pre-

vent unwarranted increase in what the

consumer pays for ham and eggs, milk

and coffee, shoes and overcoats, and every

other kind of consumer goods on the

market.

Buy Now . . .

In recent weeks advertising campaigns

in a few communities have urged: "Buy

now before the price goes up." Such a

phrase could have caused a buyers' stam-

pede as baseless as the one a year ago

when housewives heard the false rumor

of sugar shortage. But the Commission

acted promptly; with cooperation of vari-

ous retail associations, many broadcasting

stations, newspapers, and better business

bureaus, this recent scare advertising was

curtailed.

What is done when complaint of a price

rise comes to the Consumer Division?

First, the complaint is investigated to see

if there is any sound economic reason for

the increase. If it seems unjustified, the

division confers with the trade or industry

involved. In most cases, the situation can

be adjusted then and there. If not, full

publicity is given to enlist the force of pub-

lic opinion to bring the price back to nor-

mal. In serious cases the Division calls

on appropriate Government agencies for

further action.

"The Defense Commission is aware that

price increases may be threatened in cer-

tain cases because of large governmental

purchases for defense needs," states Miss

Elliott.

In such cases, the Consumer Division

works closely with other divisions con-

cerned with aspects of the problem—the

Price Stabilization Division, and the Co-

ordinator of National Defense Purchases,

who advises on Government purchasing

policies.

Monthly Installments

Take, for example. Army clothing or-

ders. Substantial orders at this season

might have created a temporary shortage

and a price increase. When it became

clear that defense interests would not be

harmed if orders were placed in monthly

installments, however, the Coordinator ol

Purchases so recommended, and this wa;

done instead.

Human-welfare aspects of the defense

program place particular responsibility

upon the Consumer Division. In expand

ing defense manufacturing centers, prob

lems of milk supply, food distribution

sanitation, housing, and health service

may develop that will require cooperatior

between public and private agencies.

"Everything that makes for better livint

and for a truer understanding of democ
racy is a vital part of defense. Spontane

ous participation of free citizens every

where in the defense program is a livin;

illustration of the American way of life.'
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Young America Learns to Fly

A Total of 15,000 young men between

the ages of 19 and 26 is expected to be

enrolled in this fall's civilian pilot-training

program, according to the Civil Aeronau-

tics Authority.

The fall session runs from September

15 to January 31, 1941. during which

courses will be conducted in 500 colleges

and universities throughout the country.

Since training is linked to national de-

fense, new candidates must pledge them-

selves to enter the military air services if

qualified, according to an announcement

by Col. Donald H. Connolly, Administra-

tor of Civil Aeronautics. All applicants

must pass the regular military physical

examination.

Changes based on experience with the

civilian pilot-training program in opera-

tion since December 27, 1938, simplify

00th ground and flight instruction. More

emphasis is placed on navigation and

neteorology. A course in "aircraft oper-

ition" covers instruction in flight maneu-

'Crs, including an integrated treatment of

ipplied theory of flight and aerodynamics,

light and engine instruments, engine serv-

cing, aircraft inspection, routine mainte-

lance, and parachutes.

Insurance Rates Down

There will be one instructor to each unit

)f 10 students. Each student is to be

;harged for medical examination and
' light insurance, as well as a payment not

1) exceed $10 which will be made to the

olk'ge as a registration fee. During the

xist summer no charge was made to the

tudcnt, but in 1939-40 the colleges

harged fees up to $40 to cover insurance,

ground instruction, physical examination,

ind other items.

I Life and accident insurance premiums

cover students in these courses. Colonel

JonnoUy stated, have been reduced again

his fall. The rate for $3,000 coverage is

low ,$9. This is the third voluntary re-

luction by insurance companies in about

1 year and a half. Previous to the pro-

gram, the premium for $3,000 coverage

if a student pilot during training was $35.

The first rate for this controlled program

was $20. Well over 100,000 hours have

been flown for each fatality, in contrast to

the 12,000 hours per fatality, the best rec-

ord in light-plane flight instruction for the

country as a whole, up to the beginning of

this program.

"In short, the entire civilian pilot-train-

ing program to date has been about eight

times safer than any other previous aver-

age for the country," Colonel Connolly

said.

The present enlarged and accelerated

program was launched when Congress

provided funds and gave instructions to

build quickly a huge backlog of young

pilots with a limited amount of training,

to serve as a reservoir from which the

military services can draw cadets. Last

year one group of students took the entire

school year to complete the preliminary

course. Three successive courses will be

completed this year, one this summer, a

second this fall, and a third the second half

of the school year.

The civilian pilot-training program was

initiated December 27, 1938, as an experi-

ment in training civilian pilots through

educational institutions. The original au-

thorization of .$100,000 was on an experi-

mental basis. On August 5, 1939, Con-

gress appropriated $4,000,000 for exten-

sion of training during the school year

1939-40. By December 31, 1939, 9,280

students had enrolled in 437 colleges, and

720 noncoUege flight scolarships were be-

ing offered in approximately 70 commu-
nities.

NoncoUege Training

Under the present expanded program,

college students between the ages of 19

and 26 may participate, provided they are

citizens of the United States, have passed

a physical examination of Commercial

CPT grade, and have not held certificates

of private grade or higher.

The proportion of noncoUege students

selected for training has been increased

from 5 to 15 percent of the total. Each

noncoUege unit is sponsored by a civic

organization in the city where the training

is conducted. Maximum number of flight

scholarships awarded to any noncoUege

unit is 10, except that for each flight

scholarship secured by the sponsor and

paid for by others than the Federal Gov-

ernment, the Civil Aeronautics Authority

awards an additional scholarship over the

original quota, provided the total of addi-

tional scholarships awarded by the C. A. A.

does not exceed 10.

In addition to the preliminary course, the

C. A. A. is conducting a secondary course.

The same requirements as to age apply as

for the preliminary course. Applicants

must meet the Army and Navy flight physi-

cal standards and must be selected by the

institutions giving the ground training.

The combination of the preliminary and

secondary courses is equivalent to the pri-

mary stage in the military services.

Refresher Courses

Two instructor refresher courses are be-

ing conducted at various points in the

United States, one preliminary and one

secondary. The first course qualifies suc-

cessful applicants as primary instructors

and deals primarily with teaching the pilot

to analyze flight maneuvers and impart his

knowledge to students. Applicants must

be pilots between 21 and 40 holding active

commercial certificates.

The secondary instructor course is open

to all commercial pilots between 21 and

40 holding a preliminary rerated instruc-

tor's certificate upon approval by the

C. A. A. The course trains the pilot to

instruct secondary students.

An apprentice instructor course is also

planned. It will be open to students who
have successfully completed the secondary

civilian pilot-training course and will in-

clude further flight instruction and train-

ing in methods of flight instruction and

also further ground instruction devoted to

analyzing and explaining flight maneuvers.

Persons completing this course successfully

will be eligible to serve as apprentice in-

structors, to train quotas of students under

the supei-vision of a rerated instructor.
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What the New Soldiers Will Find

America's young men are going to be a

lot prouder of their biceps a year from
now. That is, those called under the

Selective Service Act will be.

In fact, the Army thinks they probably

will get to be almost a nuisance around the

house insisting that their families "feel my
muscle."

Young men now under average weight

may gain from lo to 15 pounds during
their year of training. And it will be all

brawn. Their young colleagues-in-arms

whose weight now agrees with the insur-

ance tables may not change more than an
ounce or two on the scales, but the differ-

ence to the eye should be startling. What
flabby flesh they now carry will be trans-

muted into muscle. Shoulders will be

broader, wastlines slimmer.

Part of this great improvement in the

physique of American youth will be

caused by plenty of outdoor exercise and
regular hours. The rest of it, though, par-

ticularly among the underweight group,

will come from the new Army diet.

A to Z

The trainees of 1940 will sit behind
meals of greater bulk and variety than did

their fathers in 191 7. In fact, probably
only a small percentage of trainees regu-

larly will have eaten better and more
wholesome food as civilians.

Army meals practically run the gamut
from Applesauce to Zweiback. In addi-

tion, the canning industry has expanded
greatly since 191 7 and plenty of canned
fruit and vegetables will be served in sea-

sons and areas where fresh produce isn't

available.

But food isn't the only phase of camp
life in which the 1940 soldiers will have it

over those of 191 7. For one thing they
won't face the great breeches and collar

gamble of 191 7.

In 191 7 the regulation Army uniform
called for riding breeches, which, unless

they fit to perfection, could destroy a
trainee's sunny outlook. They had to fit

correctly at three points—the waist, the
knee, the calf. Few of them did. The
odds were too great.

Then there was the high, hooked collar.

All too often a size 14 collar was attached
to a coat with shoulders designed for a
wrestler. Or a coat with a collar big
enough for a 225-pounder had shoulders
fit for Mr. Milciuetoast.
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But all that's past. Today's uniform,

with the regular straight trouser and lapel

coat, makes perfect fit a simple matter.

As long as the trousers fit in the waist

and hips (they're sized that way) and in

trouser length, which reacts to a quick

pair of shears, a trainee can be as com-
fortable as in his simplest civilian slacks.

And the open-style coat does away with

the swollen-neck problem. It does away
also, of course, with the disappearing act

of the slender-necked recruit whose head

used to keep slipping down inside a size

22 collar.

In 191 7 it was a standing joke among
recruits that when they appeared before

the quartermaster sergeant in charge of

fitting shoes the question always was "Do
you want your shoes too big or too little?"

Actually, this was a baseless joke. In any

case, today the Army outfitting stations

will be equipped with scientific shoe-fitting

devices, and, further, the art of accurate

shoe-sizing has progressed far in 23 years.

Recruits, however, won't be given shoes

to fit when they enter service. They'll be

a little large, to take up the slack when
unaccustomed feet expand a bit from
hiking under pack.

No recruit will be without a uniform,

even at the beginning of training. Ex-
pecting an increase in volunteer recruiting

early in the summer, the Army ordered

e.xtra supplies of uniform cloth in June.

This is already in process of tailoring into

new-style uniforms, which, in addition to

all their other attributes, whip up from
the bolt more cjuickly than the old ones.

Incidentally, the Army expects a certain

number of reorders for uniforms for indi-

viduals. What with gaining weight, some
will simply grow out of their jackets.

The States and Cities

Pennsylvania

Governor James has established a Penn-

sylvania Advisory Agriculture Defense

Committee under chairmanship of State

Secretary of Agriculture John H. Light

to "assist our farmers to appraise their

resources and needs in preparation for an
emergency." More than 1,200 Pennsyl-

vania farmers meeting at State College

named a general committee to aid in gear-

ing all phases of agriculture to national

defense.

Iowa

The tall-corn State has organized the

Iowa Resources and Defense Council,

which held its first meeting in Governor
Wilson's office. The 1 1 members of the

new unit represent various interests, includ-

ing agriculture, labor, and the Grange.

New Jersey

An advisory committee on consumers'

interests has been appointed to assist the

New Jersey defense council. Objectives

have been formulated and plans worked
out for clearance through the State com-
mittee of consumer information from the

national and any local defense advisory

councils.

City Managers

Effect of the national defense program
on cities was one of the topics discussed at

the twenty-seventh annual conference of

the International City Managers' Associa-

tion in Colorado Springs.

The managers, representing all parts of

the country and cities of various sizes, ex-

pressed their earnest desire to cooperate

with the national defense program. They
offered assistance to the Division of State

and Local Cooperation of the National
Defense Advisory Commission, which was
represenLed at the conference. Fraternal

greetings were extended to the cities of the

republics of South and Central America.

* • •
CANADA'S EXPERIENCE

Major fiscal effect of war on cities is a

sharp reduction in relief rolls, according

to reports received from financial officers

of Canadian cities by Carl H. Chatters,

executive director of the Municipal Fi-

nance Officers Association.

All cities reporting noted this reaction,

and most of them also have found a corre-

sponding increase in tax collections, result-

ing from increased employment in war
industries. Most relief rolls have been

freed of all employables.



The Week In Defense

Contracts

The Nation's defense effort moved ahead
rapidly this week. Contracts cleared by
the National Defense Advisory Commis-
sion and awarded by the War and Navy
Departments totaled $367,860,000, bring-

ing the total contracts cleared by the Com-
mission to $7,660,000,000.

Outstanding contract of the week calls

for construction and operation of an am-
munition-loading plant near Wilmington,
111. Others call for planes, tanks, and
scores of allied defense items.

Bank Survey

The Defense Commission announced a

survey of the Nation's commercial banks
which stand ready to lend at least $3,000,-

000,000 for emergency plant construction

under a new form of contract worked out

by the Commission. Under this contract

manufacturers can borrow directly from
private banks rather than from the Gov-
ernment.

Price of Metals

The Commission found that ample sup-

plies of zinc, copper, and lead are avail-

able, and Commissioner Leon Henderson,
in charge of the Price Stabilization Divi-

sion, announced there is no justification

for recent unstable prices in these mate-
rials.

Embargo

President Roosevelt established an em-
bargo on American iron and steel scrap,

preventing shipment of these materials to

all countries except Great Britain and
those in the Western Hemisphere.

Latin-America

The President signed the bill permitting

the Export-Import Bank to lend $500,-

000,000 to assist in development of trade

with Latin-America. The act extends the

borrowing power of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation by $1,500,000,000,

of which $1,000,000,000 will be available

for defense loans in the United States.

Federal Loan Administrator Jesse Jones
announced a loan of $20 000,000 to Brazil

for development of that country's steel in-

dustry. Brazil will put $25,000,000 of its

own funds into the steel ex]3ansion pro-

gram.

Tungsten Trade

Federal Loan Administrator Jesse Jones

announced that China will be granted an
additional $25,000,000 Export - Import
Bank loan to assist her in meeting present

foreign-exchange needs. The loan will

be made to the Chinese Government with

the guarantee of the Central Bank of

China and liquidated through sale to the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation of

$30,000,000 worth of tungsten to meet
United States defense needs.

Tungsten is a strategic material, which
means that it is essential to national de-

fense, and "dependence must be placed

in whole or in substantial part on sources

outside the continental limits of the

United States." Strategic materials re-

quire strict consei-vation and distribution

control measures.

Tungsten is the heaviest of base metals

with a density the same as gold. It has

the highest melting point and greatest elas-

ticity of all metals. It is needed to give

alloy steels high-tension characteristics and
is used in industry for high-speed too!

steel, lamp filaments, electric contacts, and
electrodes. Its military use is in armor-
piercing bullet cores.

The United States in 1938 was the

world's second largest tungsten producer.

Molybdenum serves as a substitute in some
uses, including tool steel. China and
Burma normally produce most of the

world's tungsten.

Selective Service

President Roosevelt signed an Executive

order giving Lieut. Col. Lewis B. Hershey
power to carry on administration of the

selective service system pending designa-

tion of a draft director.

F. B. I.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation's

annual retraining period for graduates of

the National Police Academy opened in

Washington with emphasis planned on
courses involving spying, sabotage, and
other forms of "fifth column" activities.

All 478 graduates of the academy from
local enforcement agencies all over the

country were invited to attend.

Health Committee

The Council of National Defense, act-

ing with the approval of President Roose-

velt, has established a subordinate body to

be known as the Health and Medical Com-
mittee.

This Committee will consist of Dr. Irvin

Abcll, chairman, and the Surgeon General

of the Army, the Surgeon General of the

Navy, the Surgeon General of the United
States Public Health Service, and the

chairman of the Division of Medical Sci-

ences of the National Research Council.

The members serve without additional

The Committee's duties will be to advise

the Council of National Defense regarding

the health and medical aspects of national

defense and to coordinate health and med-
ical activities affecting it.

The Council of National Defense is

composed of the secretaries of War, Navy,
Interior, Agriculture, Commerce, and
Labor.

• • •

A Nation-wide program allied to de-

fense to promote the health and improve

the physical fitness of out-of-school young
people emjiloyed by the National Youth
Administration is being put into imme-
diate operation in cooperation with the

Public Health Service and local health

officers and physicians.

Every youth assigned to the NYA out-

of-school work program will be given a

complete physical examination. Facilities

provided by NYA will be used to rehabili-

tate young people employed on NYA resi-

dent projects. Local health facilities, in

cooperation with medical officers, will be

available to youth in need of care who are

employed on nonresident projects.

• • •

LUMBER FOR HGUSING

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission estimates that in the next 12

months troop housing and other defense

installations will consume between 4,000,-

000 and 5,000,000 feet of lumber. In this

connection, the Government has sold 425,-

000000 feet of rough lumber salvaged

from the 1938 New England hurricane to

be sawed and finished with the expecta-

tion of buying it back for defense construc-

tion. Value of the lumber is between

$8,000,000 and $10,000,000—the largest

deal in rough lumber in United States

history.
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Advancement for the Defense Worker

A NEW PLAN whereby American workers

in defense industries probably will be en-

abled to advance more rapidly than ever

before has been agreed upon by the Train-

ing-Within-Industry Advisory Committee

recently established by Sidney Hillman.

head of the Labor Division of the National

Defense Advisory Commission.

This new approach, as approved by the

Advisory Committee, is known as the "up-

grading plan" and is expected to meet

skilled-labor requirements for the expand-

ing defense program as they arise. The
new policy will be carried out in accord

with the Labor Division's emphasis on

"employing the unemployed" as the pri-

mary step in meeting defense labor needs.

The "up-grading plan" itself grew out

of many discussions among representative

>

of progressive industries and labor unions

under the auspices of C. R. Dooley, Direc-

tor of the Defense Commission's Training-

Within-Industry Department of the Labor

Division, and his Assistant Director, J. W.
Dietz. Mr. Dooley was loaned to Com-
missioner Hillman by Socony-Vacuum
Co., and Mr. Dietz was borrowed from

the Western Electric Corporation.

Sponsors of this new "up-grading plan"

assert that it will ]3robably make employee

advancement more rapid than ever before.

They point out that the top-notch me-

chanic who often devotes 25 percent of

his time to the most skilled part of his

work and 75 percent to its less precise and

exacting phases will benefit by being able

to give his attention exclusively to the

more skilled aspects of his job.

Likewise, the new employee will be

taught not only a single basic operation

but" also its relationship to others in the

total process, and will thus prepare himself

to "move up rung by rung on the ladder

of promotion and progress," according to

Mr. Dooley. By the same token, the

worker in the intermediate grades, under

the guidance and stimulus of this "train-

ing for the best you can do" technique,

can be transferred upward from light ma-
chine operation to more complicated tasks.

Similarly, apprentices who comprise a

small, carefully selected group, will ac-

quire all-'round skills qualifying them for

assignments demanding more versatility.

This, in turn, becomes a "feeder" source

for further "training-up."

The decision to apply this "up-grading

plan" widely throughout defense indus-

tries was made only after close study of

methods used by leading optical, tool-

making, and other establishments had con-

vinced observers from the Training-W ith-

in-Industry Advisory Committee that these

techniques could be readily adapted to

meet the training needs of defense.

To quicken the adoption of the plan on

a Nation-wide basis, about 20 district rep-

resentatives, who will be assisted by 4
advisers, 2 from management and 2 from

labor, together with a panel of personnel

experts and training specialists, are now
being appointed to supervise this under-

taking in some 20 industrial centers.

Each district representative and his

aides will cooperate with industry and

labor on a 4-point program

:

1

.

To assist management in analyzing

training needs both for workers and super-

visors.

2. To help create training procedures

"custom built" to each individual plant's

recjuirements.

3. To foster and make promptly avail-

able to management all information relat-

ing to upgrading plans.

4. To aid management in utilizing to

the fullest extent such Government agen-

cies as public employment offices, various

engineering colleges, vocational schools,

and the NYA and'CCC.

Answers to Questions

Q. What about recent increases in tin-

United States A.rmy?

A. The War Department has announced

that during July, August, and September

the Army organized 32 new regiments, 1 15

new battalions, and 729 new companies.

To meet needs of the expanding service,

3,600 first and second lieutenants of the

Regular Army will receive temporary pro-

motion.

Q. What will be the comparative
strength of the United States fleets under

the two-ocean .Navy program?

A. The United States will have an At-

lantic and Pacific fleet with a total of 642

vessels—almost twice the strength of any

two navies now afloat. The Navy De-

part lists 328 vessels under construction

—

more than the combined building pro-

grams of Great Britain, Germany, Italy,

and Japan.

Q. Approximately how much work will

defense appropriations create?

A. Secretary of Labor Perkins says that

defense work will mean more than 4,400,-

000 man-years of employment.

Q. What physical tests will be given the

men conscripted under the Selective Serv-

ice Act?

A. The War Department states that these

men will receive physical examinations of

the same standard, with minor allowances,

as are given to regular Army enlistments.

Physical disabilities not a cause for defer-

ment in the World War draft may be

cause for deferment in the peacetime

draft, according to Lt. Col. Charles Pruitt,

Medical Adviser to the Selective Service

Committee. One of the minor allowances

made for the present draft is that men 5

feet tall will be accepted, though 5 feet 4
inches is required for regular Army serv-

ice.

Q. Will Federal employees called under

the Selective Service Act continue to re-

ceive pay from their civilian positions?

A. No. Except in the case of naval re-

servists, civilian pay of Federal workers

will stop the day they are inducted into

the armed forces, according to a ruling

by Acting Comptroller General Elliott.

Naval reservists will be paid for their ac-

cumulative Government leave under an

act of Congress passed several years ago.

Q. What State defense councils have

women members?

A. Eight of the 30 State advisory defense

councils reported to the Division of State

and Local Cooperation up to September

30 had women members. These 32 mem-
bers were distributed as follows: Califor-

nia 3, Connecticut 2, Indiana i, Iowa i,

Maryland i, Massachusetts 21, Michigan

I, New Mexico i, Vermont i.
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AS I SEE IT

Agriculture's responsibility in this crisis is the same

as that of all other American interests—to make re-

sources and manpower a\ailable for defense purposes.

Farmers are probably better prepared than any other

group to meet that responsibility. Agricultural produc-

tion is now at higher levels than during the decade of

the twenties. With minor exceptions, it has no bottle-

necks. Through the AAA, an outstanding development

in applied economic democracy, American farmers

have had valuable experience in unified action to meet

changing demands. The "ever normal granary" pro-

gram has built up reserve stocks of essential farm mate-

rials for military and civilian requirements.

Notwithstanding agriculture's preparedness, it faces

some vital problems which concern this division of the

Defense Commission. Because farmers have always

produced abundantly, their economic future is compli-

cated by loss of export markets shut off by war. Addi-

tional steps are necessary to prevent the loss of these

markets from jeopardizing their ability to continue to

produce.

We are striving for maximum possible decentraliza-

tion of the new industries and new orders required for

defense not only because it is sound practice for the Na-

tion as a whole, but because of its importance to agricul-

ture. Decentralized industry brought close to rural

areas means jobs for low income farm families and a

diversified new market for farm products.

No defense program can succeed if farm income and

prices are not maintained at a level which will keep the

farm plant healthy in the defense front. Our job is to

help keep it that way. I repeat that American agricul-

ture is one branch of our economy that really doesn't

have to expand its plant or step up its production to

meet whatever demand may be thrown upon it.

Chester Davis,

Agriculture Commissioner.

Contracts and Labor—A Statement of Policy

Following is a statement of general prin-

ciples adopted by the National Defense

Advisory Commission governing letting of

defense contracts. President Roosevelt

considered it of such importance as to

justify sending it to members of Congress

as a matter of information:

The essence of the preparedness pro-

gram is the getting of an adequate supply

of materials of the proper quality in the

shortest space of time possible. Consid-

erations of price alone are highly impor-

tant, but in the emergency are not gov-

erning.

Speed

I . Speed of delivery of all items on the

defense program is essential. This means:

(a) That orders should be placed in

such a manner as to insure the most effi-

cient use of each particular facility from

the point of view of the program as a

whole

;

{b) That proper consideration should

be given to contributory industries, such

as the machine-tool industry, to avoid cre-

ating underlying bottlenecks;

(r) That, once delivery dates arc fixed,

assurance should be given that they will

be met bv the supplier.

Quality

Q. Proper quality is also of prime im-

portance. It is therefore necessary to de-

termine first of all whether or not the

supplier can meet the quality require-

ments, as specified. There should be a

willingness on the part of both the Army
and Navy, on the one hand, and of the

supplier, on the other, to adjust specifica-

tions on a cooperative basis in order that

such specifications may come as near as

possible to meeting commercial standards

while at the same time fulfilling the mili-

tary requirements.

3. Price, while not the sole considera-

tion, is of outstanding significance, and

every effort must be made to secure a fair

price. This must take recognition, among
other things, of determination of proper

cost factors.

4. The impact of the defense program

upon the consumers must be recognized.

This relates to such factors as

—

[a) Due regard to the necessity of pro-

tecting civilian needs and morale;

[b) Proper health and housing condi-

tions among employees;

[c) Consideration to possible off-sea-

son production in order to dovetail the

military program into production for

civilian requirements. Off-season produc-

tion should also lead to lower overhead

and consequently to lower prices for both

the consumers and the Government.

Financial Responsibility

5. Adequate consideration must be

given to labor.

6. Undue geographic concentration of

orders should be avoided, both as to pro-

curement districts and as to industrial sec-

tions within any such procurement dis-

tricts. Reasons for such decentralization

relate to factors of military strategy, as

well as avoiding congestion that will slow

down production.

7. Financial responsibility of the sup-

plier should be examined. Ability to post

a bond does not necessarily dispose of this

(Continued on next page)
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Contracts and Labor—A Statement of Policy

(Continued from preceding page)

problem. The probability should exist

that the supplier will be able to continue

in business, at least long enough to com-

plete his contract satisfactorily. Further,

an ability to finance himself through pri-

vate sources should take preference over

necessity for securing Government aid.

8. The avoidance of congestion of

transportation facilities should be sought.

The same applies to warehousing facilities.

9. Due consideration should be given to

the adequacy of power facilities, particu-

larly where furnished by public utilities.

10. A general preference should be

given to firms having experience with so-

called educational (or practice) orders.

11. The moral responsibility of the sup-

plier is important, and in some respects

fundamental. There should be evidence

of his honest and sincere desire to cooper-

ate with the Army and Navy in producing

what is called for, and on time, without

profiteering; to assume some risks himself

rather than attempt to shift all such risks

to the Government; and to furnish a cor-

rect statement as to his capacity and ex-

perience. The supplier's general stand-

ing and reputation among reputable busi-

nessmen (as distinct from his financial

rating) are one index of such qualifica-

tions.

12. The Commission recognizes that

competitive bidding is the better proce-

dure in certain types of industry and cir-

cumstances. However, it is often impos-

sible to make sure that the principles

outlined above are followed when con-

tracts are placed on the basis of price alone

and are let to the lowest bidder. There-

fore, in cases where competitive bidding
will not fulfill the above-stated needs of

national defense, the Commission recom-
mends that the use of the negotiated con-

tract be authorized in order that these

objectives may be achieved in making
defense purchases.

Labor

Following is a statement of labor policy

adopted by the National Defense Advisory
Commission, which President Roosevelt
also transmitted to Members of both
houses of Congress:

Primary among the objectives of the

Advisory Commission to the Council of

National Defense is the increase in pro-
duction of materials required by our
armed forces and the assurance of ade-
quate future supply of such materials with

the least possible disturbance to produc-

tion of supplies for the civilian population.

The scope of our present program entails

bringing into production many of our un-

used resources of agriculture, manufactur-

ing, and manpower.
This program can be used in the public

interest as a vehicle to reduce unemploy-

ment and otherwise strengthen the human
fiber of our Nation. In the selection of

plant locations for new production, in the

interest of national defense, great weight

must be given to this factor.

Avoid Excess Hours

In order that surplus and unemployed
labor may be absorbed in the defense pro-

gram, all reasonable efforts should be

made to avoid hours in excess of 40 per

week. However, in emergencies or where
the needs of the national defense cannot
otherwise be met, exceptions to this stand-

ard should be permitted. When the re-

cjuirements of the defense program make
it necessary to work in excess of these

hours, or where work is required on Satur-

days, Sundays, or holidays, overtime should

be paid in accordance with the local rec-

ognized practices.

All work carried on as part of the de-

fense program should comply with Fed-
eral statutory provisions affecting labor

wherever such provisions are applicable.

This applies to the Walsh-Hcaley Act,

Fair Labor Standards Act, the National

Labor Relations Act, etc. There should
also be compliance with State and local

statutes affecting labor relations, hours
of work, wages, workmen's compensation,
safety, sanitation, etc.

Adequate provision should be made for

the health and safety of employees;
As far as possible, the local employment

or other agencies designated by the United
States Employment Service should be
utilized;

Workers should not be discriminated

against because of age, sex, race, or color.

Housing

Adequate housing facilities should be
made available for employees.
The Commission reaffirms the principles

enunciated by the Chief of Ordnance of
the United States Army, during the World
War, in his order of November 15, 191 7,

relative to the relation of labor standards
to efficient production:

"In view of the urgent necessity for a
prompt increase in the volume of produc-

tion * * *
^ vigilance is demanded

of all those in any way associated with in-

dustry lest the safeguards with which the

people of this country have sought to pro-

tect labor should be unwisely and unneces-
sarily broken down. It is a fair assump-
tion that for the most part these safe-

guards are the mechanisms of efficiency.

Industrial history proves that reasonable
hours, fair working conditions, and a

proper wage scale are essential to high
production. * * * every attempt should
be made to conserve in every way possible

all of our achievements in the way of so-

cial betterment. But the pressing argu-

ment for maintaining industrial safe-

guards in the present emergency is that

they actually contribute to efficiency."

• • •

NO C. M. T. C.

The War Department has announced
that the Citizens Military Training Camps
will not be operated in the summer of 1941
and that their sites, supplies, and equip-

ment will be used in the Army's expansion
program. Graduates of the 1940 "white
course"—the third year of training—who
have been recommended for the final

course will be allowed to establish their

eligibility for reserve commissions by en-

rolling in Army extension courses.

RESERVE OFFICERS

Maj. Gen. Gullion, Army Judge Advo-
cate General, has ruled that the Army has

authority to order Reserve officers now on
active duty to remain on duty an addi-

tional year, without their consent, even if

they volunteered for the first period.

CARIBBEAN SURVEY

The War Department this week an-

nounced plans for strengthening the de-

fense of the Gulf of Mexico and the South
Atlantic seaboard with four new bases in

Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana, and thi-

Navy Department disclosed that a joint

Army-Navy board will survey the Carib-

bean sites recently acquired from Great

Britain.

LATIN-AMERICAN TOUR

The first of 20 high military officers

from 1 1 Latin-American countries arrived

in Washington for a 1 6-day inspection tour

of the Nation's defenses, general confer-

ences on hemisphere defense, and a meet-

ing with President Roosevelt.
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Defense—In a Test Tube

Defense means warplanes and battleships

and tanks. It means armies and navies

and munitions workers.

But that isn't all.

Defense also means men with test tubes,

fighting disease—typhoid fever, malaria,

venereal disease.

In World War I, venereal disease cost

the United States Army nearly seven mil-

lion man-days. The equivalent of 23 di-

visions—338,746 officers and men—were

treated for gonorrhea and syphilis, twin

evil geniuses against which the United

States Public Health Service has been

waging relentless war.

Now, as October 16, registration day
under the Selective Service Act, nears.

Federal and State agencies are prepared

to carry the fight to the 16,500,000 young
men covered by the act.

In most localities leaflets will be distrib-

uted at registration places, urging the

young men to take blood tests. They will

be urged to go to a private doctor or, if

they have no money, to a public clinic. In

many cities and towns citizens' groups,

voluntary health agencies, and American
Legion posts will cooperate in getting the

facts to all the people.

The Public Health Service estimates

that if all 16,500,000 registrants were to

be tested, a total of between 350,000 and
400,000 would be found to have syphilis

in communicable form. Consequently, it

urges that State and local authorities do
all they can to impress the importance of

blood tests on the men who may soon put

on the soldier's uniform.

A blood test for syphilis is a simple

procedure so far as the individual is con-

cerned. A tourniquet on the arm, a flex

of the muscle, the tiny prick of a needle

—

less than a minute, and it's all done. Pub-
lic health laboratories which actually per-

form the technical analysis are checked

annually for accuracy by the Public

Health Service. Today the blood test is

far more accurate than it was in 191 7,

when it was still new in the world of medi-

cine.

All men who are called for service will

be given blood tests as a part of their physi-

cal examinations by the Army, with the

assistance of the Public Health Service and
State departments of health. But every

man who registers, whether he is called or

not, should consider his registration in-

complete until he has had a blood test, the

Public Health Service says.

This is the way Surg. Gen. Thomas
Parran puts it:

Registrants for America's first peacetime
draft make up the age group in which is con-

centrated most cases of infectious s\philis.

Blood tests of this group will lead to the discov-

ers' of a large number of cases of syphilis in the

stage of the disease during which treatment is

most effective. Stopping the spread of s\philis

among this group would bring the control of

syphilis among the whole population nearer b\'

many years.

Discovery and treatment of s>"philis among
registrants now will increase for the future the

reservoir of healthy men available for active and
efficient dutv in the armed forces and in indus-
try. An educational campaign coordinated
with an extensive blood-testing program will not
onlv discover many hidden cases but, with the

facts about syphilis in the hands of all young
men between 2 1 and 36, we may expect a re-

duction in the number of new infections.

Recently the Federal Security Agency,
of which the Public Health Service is a

part, entered into an agreement with the

War and Navy Departments and State

health departments on measures for "con-

trol of venereal diseases in areas where
armed forces or national defense workers
are concentrated."

First pof.its of the agreement call for

early diagnosis and adequate treatment by
the Army and Navy of enlisted personnel,

and by the local health department of the

civilian population. Recalcitrant infected

persons with communicable syphilis or

gonorrhea will be isolated during the dan-
ger period and, further, says the agree-

ment, it is the duty of the local health au-

thorities to obtain assistance from the local

police in enforcing such measures.

The agreement goes on to point out that

local police departments are responsible

for the repression of commercialized pros-

titution.

Final points deal with education of the

civilian population and of enlisted person-

nel regarding dangers of venereal disease,

methods of prevention, and steps that

should be taken if a person suspects that he
is infected.

Infections among armed and industrial

defense forces occur in the civilian com-
munities, the Public Health Service em-
phasizes. The problem of venereal disease

is national in scope, but its effective solu-

tion lies in the towns and cities.

*

ALIEN REGISTRATION

First large batch of receipt cards was
mailed to aliens last week as evidence of

compliance with the Alien Registration

Act of 1940, according to Earl G. Harri-

son, Director of Registration. By mid-
October, at least 50,000 receipt cards are

expected to be mailed daily.

Registration is ahead of schedule, but
many more aliens are still to be registered.

Since an alien is subject to severe penalties

if he does not register by December 26,

Mr. Harrison has urged employers with
a direct interest to help their noncitizen

workers comply with the law. Business

leaders and firms throughout the country
have already been very helpful, Mr.
Harrison states.

Cover picture from U. S. Army Signal Corps.
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Highways for Defense

Needed: 75,000 miles of sturdy roads and

connecting bridges, adequate in every way
for defense purposes.

This is the strategic network now under

consideration by the Public Roads Admin-
istration. In a few weeks, a report on con-

dition of this highway system will be sub-

mitted to the President by Federal Works
Administrator John M. Carmody. It will

be based largely upon sui-veys already fur-

nished by State highway departments.

The problem confronting Federal, State,

and local officials will be rapid con-

struction or improvement of such high-

ways and bridges forming parts of the

strategic network as arc not in proper

condition.

Commissioner of Public Roads Thomas
H. MacDonald is authorized to give prior-

ity to defense construction.

Military Requirements

Primary interest of the War and Navy
Departments is a system of high standard

roads connecting principal centers of pro-

duction with vital areas. These are more
important and of greater strategic value

than transcontinental roads.

The 75,000-mile strategic network
should have dustless road surfaces and
should be capable of supporting 9,000-

pound wheel loads under any weather con-

ditions. Roads less than 18 feet wide
should be widened to at least 20 feet, and
22 or 24 feet if a large volume of traffic

is expected.

Bridges should be strong enough to

carry the standard loading for normal
commercial traffic. They should have
horizontal clearance of at least 18 feet,

and vertical clearance of 12I/2 feet.

Only one kind of improvement desired

by military authorities goes beyond pres-

ent standards for a modem road: Shoul-

ders at least 8 feet wide, and preferably

10. Where such widening would be dif-

ficult, military authorities want parking

places for a distance of 2,000 feet every 4
miles, so staggered that parking space will

be found on one side of the road or the

other every 2 miles.

Present Conditions

Most of the strategic network of high-

ways now serving peace time commerce
and travel is admirably suited to defense

purposes. These roads are already han-
dling heavy traffic from areas producing
raw materials to areas where ships, guns,

and equipment are manufactured. And
this without interruption of normal use of

the highways. Moreover, most roads in

the network could now sei'vc grand troop

movements and their services of supply.

But there are weak spots.

Most conspicuous perhaps are some
1,800 bridges not strong enough to carry

the standard H-15 loading (a truck hav-

ing a gross weight of 15 tons) ; if they

were, they could can"y all classes of mili-

tary equipment other than tanks. Even
the heaviest tanks could safely move over

such standard bridges if spaced at least 50
feet apart and reduced to a speed of 4
miles per hour.

Although most roads in the strategic sys-

tem are all right, some sections built sev-

eral years ago have sharp curves, steep

grades, and other features that endanger
traffic movement. These must be mod-
ernized.

Twenty Years' Work
Soon after passage of the Federal High-

way Act of 1 92 1, the War Department and
Public Roads Administration (the Bureau
of Public Roads) conferred on a system of

defense highways. The "Pershing Map
of 1922" resulted. Changing methods of

warfare have necessitated continued study

of highway needs. Recently a new map
has been issued indicating location of the

75,000 or so miles of strategic highways

selected by military and naval authorities.

Roads recommended by the military

authorities have, in greater part, been in-

cluded in the system of Federal aid. Thus
for nearly 20 years Federal and State

funds have developed the strategic net-

work. It is estimated that about 14 billion

dollars of State money went into primary
road construction and maintenance be-

tween 191 7 and 1939.
In addition, $2,975,381,779 has been

contributed in Federal aid to States to

maintain these roads. This sum includes

Federal expenditures on secondary roads

and elimination of grade crossings (ex-

cluding expenditures on forest, national

park, and public lands roads)

.

State governments are in a position to

begin much of the needed improvement
at once, and are urged to do so by the

Federal Government. The Federal High-
way Act of 1940, approved by the Presi-

dent September 5, provides:
In approving Federal-aid liighway projects

to be carried out with anv unobligated funds
apportioned to any State, the Commissioner
of Public Roads may give priority of approval
to, and expedite the construction of, projects

that are recommended by the appropriate
Federal defense agency as important to the

national defense.

The Public Roads Administration re-

ports that on August 31 there remained
unobligated the following amounts:

Regular Federal-aid highway
funds $109,484,000

Secondary road funds $21,892,000
Funds for elimination of haz-

ards at railroad grade cross-

ings $49,945,000

The legislation enacted in September
provides for each of the fiscal years 1942
and 1943 the following amounts: $100,-

000,000 regular Federal aid, $17,500,000
for secondary roads, and $20,000,000 for

elimiriation of hazards at railroad grade
crossings.

Funds now available and those to be ap-

portioned in December make possible im-

mediate increase in planning and construc-

tion of the strategic system.

Special Military Use

In addition to roads serving civil as well

as militaiy purposes, a limited mileage of

highways of special military significance

needs attention. Adequate access roads

are required to connect main highways
with military and naval reservations,

newly located and expanded defense in-

dustries, and military and naval landing

fields. A small mileage of new highways

near borders of the country is needed for

tactical reasons. Total of these classes of

roads probably does not exceed 4000
miles.

Consideration is now being given to co-

ordinating efforts of the Work Projects

-Administration and the Public Works Ad-
ministration in some of the work to be

done on the strategic system. Their as-

sistance may be used, for example, in im-

proving military access roads and roads

paralleling strategic highways to provide

alternate routes. They may be used in

construction of roads in areas likely to be

used for military maneuvers, and in wid-

ening shoulders on strategic highways.

If this national defense system of roads

is to be sufficiently uniform for traffic to

flow unimpeded, uniform laws and inter-

state agreements may be needed to remove
highway barriers. Otherwise, bottlenecks

may choke traffic.

The American Association of State

Highway Officials, which met in Seattle,

Washington, September 15-19, stressed in

its resolutions the need for improving de-

fense highways as soon as possible.

Thomas H. MacDonald, Commissioner of

Public Roads, participated in the confer-

ence.
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Registration—and Then What?

John Jones goes to register Wednesday
under the Selective Service Act—John

Jones to the number of more than sixteen

million.

In polling places and school rooms

throughout the length and breadth of the

land, in big cities and tiny towns, every

John who has passed his 21st birthday and
not yet reached his 36th must sign up for

the great drawing of lots which may put

him in the Army for a year.

How does it work?

Wednesday's first step is simple.

When he shows up at the registration

place he will find tables, behind which sit

volunteer workers from his own com-
munity. With the help of one of them his

registration card will be filled in above

his signature.

Questions and Answers

Questions? Name, address, phone
number, age, place of birth, country of

citizenship, "name of person who will

always know your address," relationship to

that person, address of that person, em-
ployer's name, place of employment.
These questions will be asked by the regis-

trar and answered orally by John. The
registrar will note John Jones' description

on his Registration Card and on his Regis-

tration Certificate. This certificate is

given Jones to prove that he is the Jones
who registered.

No reference is made to marital status

or dependents—basis for some deferment
claims.

At the end of the day, when the esti-

mated 16,500,000 John Joneses have regis-

tered, the first step is done. Then the

local Selective Service Boards will shuffle

all of the registration blanks in their areas.

The accidental sequence in which the

cards come out will determine the order

number of the registrants. Local boards
will post these lists.

As soon as this shuffle is accomplished,
a report of the total number of registra-

tion cards will be rushed to the National
Headquarters of Selective Service in

Washington.
Then, sometime between October 2

1

and 26, the great lottery will begin.

Out of a goldfish bowl filled with cap-
sules each containing a number. President

Roosevelt, blindfolded, will pull the first

number. If, for instance, it is 627, then
in every local list the John whose number
is 627 becomes the first man on the list

liable to go off to camp—if he is not de-

ferred later for some reason.

More Questions and Answers

When the drawing is complete, the local

boards add the order numbers to the lists

and John can learn where he stands in

order of call.

Now come the questionnaires. These
are voluminous, calling for detailed and
specific infomiation about marital status,

dependents, special skills, and even favor-

ite sports or hobbies. They must be re-

turned to the local boards within 5 days of

mailing and from them the local boards

determine into what class the Johns in

their neighborhood belong.

It is at this time that John can make his

plea for deferment, often before men who
have known him since childhood, and pos-

sibly, have a real knowledge of the basis

of his plea. No local board member, how-
ever, can consider the case of a registrant

who is closer in relationship by blood or

marriage than a first cousin, or who is his

employee or employer.

When the board has decided into which
class each man belongs, its verdict is posted

at local headquarters, where everyone can
see for himself into what class Neighbor
John was placed. In this way, possibly

unfair deferments will be rooted out by
the pressure of local opinion.

In the order of their calling, when all

physical examinations are finished, John i.

John 2, John 3, and Johns on down the

line will stand ready to go to the induc-

tion stations where they will cea.se to be

civilians. The process of induction will

take place with as much speed as possible.

In areas where cantonments are ready, the

men will leave home within a few days of

their notification.

They will go by train, bus, or private

car, expenses paid by the Government,

under guide of someone from their com-

munity. The Government then takes

them to a camp or post where they are

issued their uniforms and begin to learn

the intricacies of the new life they will lead

for a year, vanguard of those who will

carry out the purpose of selective .service

which is ''to secure an orderly, just, and

democratic method whereby the military

manpower of the United States may be

made available for training and .service

in the land and naval forces of the United

States, as provided by the Congress, with

the least possible disruption of the social

and economic life of the Nation."

A part of the 400,000 of America's John
Joneses will be included in the first call.

After that, month by month, more will go

until a total of 900,000 is reached.

MOST POWERFUL MOTOR AND FASTEST PLANE

The most powerful airplane motor in

the world, which will power the new
Douglas superbomber nearing comple-
tion on the West Coast, was inspected

recently at the newly expanded plant

of the Wright Aeronautical Corpora-
tion in Paterson, N. J., by William S.

Knudsen, head of the Production Divi-

sion of the National Defense Advisory
Commission.

The motor is the Wright Duplex-

Cyclone, an i8-cylinder, air-cooled ra-

dial type engine that develops 2,200

horsepower. Four of these engines will

provide the power plant of the Douglas

KP19, a 70-ton bomber with a cruising

radius of 6,000 miles. The KP19 will

carry 18 tons of bombs and a crew of

12. The motor develops about 400

horsepower more than any heretofore

designed.

Meanwhile, at East Hartford, Conn.,

Rear Admiral John H. Towers, Chief

of Naval Aviation, said that a pursuit

plane being built for the Navy by the

United .\ircraft Corporation will be the

fastest in the world. Admiral Towers
toured the United plant with Mr.
Knudsen.
The plane, powered with a 2,000-

horsepower Pratt & Whitney engine, is

reported capable of speeds above 400
miles an hour. Fastest European
fighter planes arc reported to do no bet-

ter than 360. The new Navy plane is

also reported to have a 1,700-mile

cruising range, compared with the 800-

mile range of the best pursuit planes

now in service.
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The Week In Defense

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission this week cleared Army and Navy
contracts for defense materials totaling

over half a billion dollars.

The Army awarded two large airplane

contracts, one to North American Avia-

tion, Inc., Inglcwood, Calif., for approxi-

mately $38,000,000, and the other to

Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., Santa

Monica, Calif., for $141,000,000. Secre-

tary of War Stimson said that these con-

tracts "just about" com])lcte the Depart-

ment's program of procurement of 18,641

planes. Contracts cleared by the Defense

Commission exceed $8,250,000,000.

Housing

The Defense Housing Coordinator an-

nounced a five-point housing program. In

general, the program is based on the prem-
ise that sufficient housing—private prefer-

ably, but if not, public— is made available

to meet emergency needs. Private housing

is assigned the major job of meeting the

established need, aided by the Federal

Housing Administration. When defense

housing is needed for low-income families,

it is proposed to use local housing authori-

ties and the United States Housing Au-
thority.

For temporary need, $150,000,000 has

been provided for the Federal Works
Agency.

Approximately $100,000,000 has been

allocated for 1 10 defense housing projects.

At the request of the War and Navy De-
partments and the Maritime Commission,
President Roosevelt approved this sum
which will benefit families of 27,240 en-

listed men and defense workers.

Aircraft

Moves got imderway by United States

military officials and British experts to

eliminate differences in plane design in

order to speed up production. Secretary

of the Navy Knox said that Undersecre-

tary Forrestal, accompanied by Army,
Navy, and British experts, would confer

with officials of the Consolidated Aircraft

Co. in San Diego. Mr. Knox said this

would also be done with other companies
as the need arises.

Transportation

Ralph Budd, Transportation Commis-
sioner of the National Defense Advisory
Commission, said that American railroads

will have 80,000 additional freight cars by
September 1941. He said he was con-

fident that the defense program will have
adequate transportation.

Atlantic Fleet

The Navy Department announced that

all ships and planes in the Atlantic will

be merged into a new unit to be known
as the "Patrol Force of the U. S. Fleet."

The merger will place the Atlantic squad-

ron, ships of the Neutrality Patrol, the

various air units and other naval forces

in the Atlantic under command of Rear
Admiral Hayne Elli.s, present commander
of the Atlantic Squadron. Officials said

unification will involve more than 1 25
warships and an undisclosed number of

planes, and "increased efficiency in opera-

tion and training of the vessels."

Army and Navy

Congress approved legislation carrying

funds to finance a Selectee-National Guard
army of 1,024,441 men during the next

fiscal year. The measure provides $1,248,-

792,636 cash and $150,000,000 in contract

authorizations for the Army, and $75,-

401,000 cash and $8,500,000 in contract

authorizations for the Navy.

Reserves

Navy Secretary Knox called into active

service the entire personnel of the Organ-
ized Reserves of the Navy and Marine
Corps and the Fleet Reserves of both serv-

ices, totaling 27,591 men, including 1,610

officers. Approximately 7,500 of the Fleet

Resei-ve already are on active duty.

Coast Guard

The Coast Guard announced it is in-

creasing the Merchant Ship Patrol Force

by 1,500 men to prevent possible sabotage

and netitrality violations in American
ports.

Selective Service

Selective Service Headquarters an-

nounced that machineiy shifted into high

gear with appointment of 25,000 local

Selective Ser\'ice Board members, promul-

gation of rules governing classification of

registrants, and establishment of conscrip-

tion quotas. (See also article on p. 4.)

Munitions Plant Sites
In his article "As I See It" on page 8 of

this issue, Mr. William S. Knudsen, head

of the production division of the National

Defense Advisory Commission says that

"the Commission is not wedded to any
particular location in the United States.

The Army General Staff has furnished a

map marked up with boundaries inside

which Government plants should be

located for strategic reasons . .
."

What are these reasons, then, and how
is such a site selected? As part of the

answer, the War Department Planning

Branch has issued a statem.ent of factors

which must be given consideration in

selecting sites for new munitions plants.

The report lists seven general factors

applying to all, first of which is that the

location should be such as will assure the

earliest jjossible production of powder or

shells.

Then comes the factor of militarily

strategic location. The report says the

area selected should be reasonably secure

from long-range bombing operations, pref-

erably located between the Allegheny and
Rocky Mountains and strategically placed

with reference to the North and South

borders. Also, it insists on distribution of

new plants geographically so as to avoid

adding any more than necessary to the

existing concentration of defense industry

in limited areas. In the matter of muni-

tions plants it is particularly important, for

safety reasons, that congested areas be

avoided.

Munitions plant areas should be free

of gas, oil, and water lines, as well as min-

eral deposits and assigned mineral rights.

They should have ample rail transporta-

tion facilities connecting with at least two
independent lines and good roads for

heavy trucks.

Skilled, semiskilled, and unskilled labor

should be available within a fair radius,

and assurance of ample electric power.

Plenty of pure water for manufacturing is

needed, as well as for fire-fighting pur-

poses. Many plants also require facilities

for disposal of large amounts of waste

materials, such as spent acids and wash
liquors.

Proximity of raw materials is a vital

factor.

For smokeless powder, they are: Cotton

liniers or wood pulp; nitric acid, alcohol,

ether, and other solvents; and coal.

For shell loading, they are: Toluol,

diphenylamine, phenol or other hydrocar-

bons; nitric acid; sulfuric acid and fuel.
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The States and Cities

New York

Major defense steps in New York State

have been summarized by Lt. Gov.

Charles Polctti, whom Governor Lehman
named State Coordinator of Defense.

These include— (i) a Statewide police

coordination plan; (2) survey of health

resources by the State Health Commis-
sion, assisted by public and voluntary

health organizations; (3) appointment of

an Emergency Agricultural Defense Com-
mittee with representation from leading

agricultural organizations; (4) surveys of

industrial and labor facilities, utilizing the

services of the State Planning Council and
the State Employment Service; (5) an ex-

tensive program of vocational training

under the State Education Department in

cooperation with the WPA; the Governor
and legislative leaders have authorized,

through a certificate of intent, an appro-

priation of $110,000 to purchase equip-

ment to train men for aviation industries

;

during the coming year such training cen-

ters will provide preliminary preemploy-

ment training for 11,000 men.

The State Council of Defense has rec-

ommended organization of local councils.

A memorandum setting forth the program
and duties of local defense councils has

been sent to every mayor and chairman of

a local board of supervisors.

Other steps: The Governor has ordered

armories closed to the public. The Divi-

sion of State Police has been enlarged.

Reservoirs and other water supply sources

of New York City have been protected by

declaration of an emergency by the

Governor.

Selective sei-vice plans are well ad-

vanced. Conferences have already been

held with election boards to prepare them
for their duties under the Selective Service

Act.

California

Legislation relating to defense was

passed at the fourth extraordinary session

of the California legislature in late Sep-

tember. Certain schools may now remain

open on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays

for more intensive training of artisans and

mechanics. State employees entering

military service may be given leaves of

absence, and may retain their State retire-

ment system benefits.

Connecticut

Connecticut's Joint Executive Defense

Committee, under the chainnanship of

Gen. S. H. Wadhams, reports intensive

study of the housing problem, particularly

in industrial cities. It is preparing an esti-

mate of the number of units required and
their locations.

New Jersey

State Housing Commissioner William

T. Vanderlipp has been elected chairman

of the New Jersey Defense Council on

Housing, Works and Facilities, which is an

advisory body of the New Jersey Defense

Covmcil.

Oklahoma

The part Oklahoma utilities can play in

a coordinated national defense program is

being determined in a survey conducted

by the State Corporation Commission.
Facilities covered in the survey are: Rail,

bus, and truck transportation, electric

power, telephone, water supply, gas, and
oil.

Governors

Governors Payne H. Ratner of Kansas,

Robert L. Cochran of Nebraska, and Leon
C. Phillips of Oklahoma were in Washing-
ton the first week of October to discuss

with the President and the National De-
fense .Advisory Coinmission defense prob-

lems in their States.

Emergency Personnel Problems

Personnel problems in the national

emergency were discussed the first day of

the annual meeting of the Civil Service

Assembly of the United States and Can-
ada in Cleveland September 30—October
4. Federal, State, and local civil service

coinmissioners, personnel officers, and
many others participated.

Talking on this general subject, Com-
missioner Arthur S. Flemming of the

LTnited States Civil Service Commission,
analyzed the Federal program. Burton L.

Hunter, general manager of the Los An-
geles City Civil Service C'ommission, em-
phasized that merit "must prevail in all

personnel practices if our Nation is to

achieve maximum defense strength."

Selection of State and local personnel on

merit is "vital to strong, efficient govern-

ment," in the opinion of former Mayor
Daniel W. Hoan, who represented the

Division of State and Local Cooperation
of the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission.

President Emery E. Olson of Los An-
geles was reelected for the coming year.

Impact of the defense program on State

and local personnel agencies was recog-

nized in a resolution which stressed the

importance of keeping civil government
functioning steadily and sanely. It was
pointed out that two emergency problems
face public personnel agencies : Those aris-

ing where public employees are called to

military service, and the need for render-

ing service to private industry.

Law Enforcement

Tentative drafts of State legislation on
antisabotage and registration of foreign

organizations have been completed for the

joint committee of the Federal-State Con-
ference on Law Enforcement Problems of

National Defense. Drafts on deputizing

of special guards, reciprocal protection of

defense properties near State lines, and on
regulation of firearms and explosives are

in preparation.

The Sumners bill, H. R. 10404, broad-

ening the Federal sabotage act, which has

been endorsed by the Law Enforcement
Conference, was passed by the House of

Representatives on September 24 in

amended form as H. R. 10465.

• • •

NEW AIR BASES

Substantial increases in the Army Air
Force, in personnel and in air bases, have
been announced by the War Department.

Sites have been selected for 19 new air

bases. At these will be stationed 12 new
squadrons of bomber, fighter, or recon-

naissance planes, or units already in exist-

ence. Most of these new fields will be
near the Atlantic or Pacific coasts.

Construction of the bases is part of the

Army's program to have a fully equipped
air force of 25,000 planes by 1942.

Locations of the 19 new bases:

Bangor, Maine; Manchester, N. H.;
Charlotte, N. C; Atlanta, Ga.; Jackson,

Miss.; Boise, Idaho; Bowman Field, Ky.;

Albuquerque, N. Mex. ; Portland, Oreg.;

Everett, Wash.; Yakima, Wash.; Spokane,

Wash.; Salinas, Calif.; Tucson, Ariz.; New
Orleans, La.; West Palm Beach, Fla.;

-Augusta, Ga.; Tallahassee, Fla.; and Okla-

homa City, Okla.
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Civil Service Meets Defense Needs

Four days ago an unemployed machinist

heard a radio announcement of job open-

ings in the War and Navy Departments.

The next morning, following radio instruc-

tions, he went to his local post office to fill

out a civil service application. This morn-

ing he is working in a shipyard a few miles

from home.
Since last June, the United States Civil

Service Commission in Washington and

its 13 district offices have often given 24-

hour service in supplying qualified Amer-

ican citizens for defense positions, partic-

ularly in arsenals and shipyards of the War
and Navy Departments.

Over 100,000 placements have been

made by the Commission during this

period. More vacancies are constantly

opening.

Streamlined Recruiting

Doubts were expressed last spring that

the Civil Service Commission could re-

cruit civilians fast enough for defense ac-

tivities. But the Commission convinced

the War and Navy Departments, and then

Congress, that it could do the job. With
minor exceptions, defense legislation con-

tains no exemptions from the merit system.

Moreover, the President has shown his in-

tention to have the Civil Service Commis-
sion function as the central recruiting

agency for the defense program. Through
the President's liaison officer for personnel

management, William H. McReynolds,
long a civil servant, important assignments

have been given the Commission.

Defense agencies have stated they want
the Civil Service Commission to do the

whole job for them. This the Commission
can do because it now has the funds

needed to improve and expand its services.

How has recruiting been speeded up
without sacrificing merit standards?

Plans were made months ago. Red tape

has been cut. Requests from defense

agencies have priority. Examiners are

sent into industrial areas to bring current

defense needs to the attention of skilled

workers. Commission representatives have
been sent to navy yards and arsenals to

confer with employment officers in order

to coordinate the Commission's recruiting

program with defense needs in the most
practical manner.
Through cooperation of the National

Association of Broadcasters, reports of

job openings are broadcast daily to an esti-

mated 50 million persons. "Men wanted"
posters picturing need for skilled workers

are displayed in every first- and second-

class post office in the United States. Po-

lice chiefs throughout the country have

told their forces to spread the word. The
Commission has worked closely with the

local employment offices of the Bureau of

Employment Security.

Vacancies

Opportunities are best in such occupa-

tions as machinist, coppersmith, shipfitter,

lens grinder, toolmaker, and other skilled

crafts. Also needed are aeronautical

engineers, inspectors of ship construction,

engineering draftsmen, and inspectors ot

explosives.

Clerical workers and laborers are not

needed by Federal civil sei-vice agencies

at this time. In August, some i 20,000 ap-

plications were filed from every State in

the Union, for a stenographer-typist exam-

ination. Those who pass will fill any such

vacancies for some time to come.

Other opportunities for which examina-

tions are held fairly regidarly open the

Federal service to recent graduates of high

school or college. Many types of work re-

quire only a high school education, par-

ticularly if the applicant has a skilled

trade. College training is usually neces-

sary for professional and technical posi-

tions. A general entrance position is that

of junior professional assistant.

Qualifications for jobs at Navy yards

and arsenals are commonly a 4-year ap-

prenticeship or equivalent experience.

No formal written examination is given.

The test consists of proof of ability to read

English, and to do the work, as shown by

a sworn statement of experience and refer-

ences. High school education is required

for higher positions of these types.

Applicants must be citizens of the

United States, and must not be members
of "any political party or organization

which advocates the overthrow of our con-

stitutional form of government in the

United States." Hence members of the

Communist Party, German Bund, or any
other Communist or Nazi organization

cannot be appointed.

Speedy Service

First major national emergency prob-

lem presented by the War Department
to the Civil Sei-vice Commission was to

secure some 450 new employees at An-
chorage, Alaska, including professional,

clerical, mechanical, and labor personnel.

By local recruiting and with assistance of

Seattle and San Francisco offices, well over

the required number of applications was

received exactly when the War Depart-

ment wanted them.

Early in the summer, Congress author-

ized additional personnel for the United

States Immigration Border Patrol. The
Commission had no suitable register of eli-

gibles at the time, but it stepped up its

examining process. At about 70 points

throughout the country, examining boards

intei-viewed applicants who had passed an

examination requiring similar qualifica-

tions. Within one week after Congress

had authorized the increase, 300 qualified

eligibles were certified by the Commission.

Since seven-eighths of all Federal gov-

ernmental positions filled by merit system

examinations are outside Washington,

D. C, the Civil Service Commission main-

tains 5,000 field representatives, organized

under a Nation-wide district system.

Headquarters of the 13 districts are in

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, D. C, Atlanta, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago, St. Paul, St. Louis, New Orleans,

Seattle, San Francisco, and Denver. If an

applicant lives elsewhere, he may visit a

local civil service secretary in any first- or

second-class post office throughout the

United States.

District offices keep in touch with field

office needs of all Federal departments and

agencies, and furnish information to the

public. These offices have greater respon-

sibility than in the past. They have juris-

diction over more kinds of positions.

They now handle medical examinations

for all appointees, fingerprinting of

appointees, character investigations, oral

examinations, announcement of examina-

tions, and other matters.

Full cooperation to meet personnel

needs of defense agencies has been pledged

by Flarry B. Mitchell, President of the

Civil Service Commission, and by its other

two members, Mrs. Lucille Foster Mc-
Millin, and Arthur S. Flemming.

"In recruiting for defense positions,"

Commissioner Flemming stated at the re-

cent meeting of the Civil Service Assem-

bly, "the Commission is trying its best 710/

to take workers away from private indus-

tries engaged in defense work."

So far as possible, workers are placed

near home. The Commission estimates

that it will have to fill more than 200,000

defense positions throughout the country

by next June.
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AS I SEE IT

America can produce—if we all help and retain our

faith in our country.

Appropriations bills have been passed. The way is

cleared for our great program of national defense, the

biggest program, considering the time in which it is to

be consummated, attempted by any country since the

World War.
It is undertaken with the idea that by cooperation of

every branch of American life with the Government it

can be done in the right way, not through discipline by

force but through cooperation and patriotism willingly

given by finance, by industry, by labor, by every man
in the street or on the farm who wants to preserve our

democracy.
Our greatest problems today in working out the de-

fense program are tools and men. Here lies our great-

est difficulty— -the fact that it is generally expected that

if 6 or 7 million dollars are appropriated, planes, guns,

and ammunition will be rolling out in quantity within a

month or two. This is a deplorable impossibility.

Months may have to pass before the pieces will come
out. An airplane or motor plant takes from 9 to 14
months to get into operation— a machine-gun factory

from 8 to 1 1 months—a powder mill from 10 to 12

months.

Every factory takes machine tools, and much care

must be exercised so that proper preference is given to

important items. An enormous amount of construction

will have to be undertaken. Here, also, proper pref-

erence must be given so that the longest items will have
to be handled first.

The National Defense Advisory Commission's whole
problem in the matter of arming for defense sums itself

up to some very simple policies. First, it is essential

that the whole country become interested and engaged
in the problem of defense. Second, it seemed prudent,

and still seems so, to superimpose the defense load on
the regular business of the coimtry where this does not

result in loss of speed; and third, where existing facil-

ities could be used they would naturally be employed
first, and where new plants were to be built the location

would be carefully selected to insure transportation,

power, and water, along with the proper labor .supply.

Incidentally, the Commission is not wedded to any
particular location in the United States. The Army
General Staff has furnished a map marked up with

boundaries inside which Government plants should be

located for strategic reasons, and we are trying to follow

this map and get locations where the natural resources,

plus labor supply, are available.

I have seen airplane factories on the Pacific Coast
and in the Middle West. I have seen men working,

planes flying, bombs dropping on a practice target. We
are making progress, even if we still have a long way to

go before we have enough of anything.

We must have patience while tools are being made,
so we can get pieces later on. But don't let us get an
inferiority complex and beat our chest or tear our hair.

America can produce.

WiLLLAM S. KnUDSEN^
Production Commissioner.

Ansivers to Questions
Q. What is the National Coordinating

Committee on Education and Defense?
A. This Committee, formed in August

1940. is sponsored by the American Coun-
cil on Education and the National Edu-
cation Association. It has 55 member
organizations in the field of education. It

has offered its services to governmental
agencies and hopes that it "will serve as

the medium through which practical pol-

icies of relationship between education
and defense agencies may be applied, and
through which the varied activities of edu-
cational organizations may be coordi-

nated. Further information can be se-

cured from either of the cochairmen: Dr.
George F. Zook of the American Council

on Education and Dr. Willard E. Givens

of the National Education Association; or

from L. H. Dennis of the American Voca-

tional Association, who is recording sec-

retary.

Q. How can employers in my city get in-

formation on the skilled workmen now
unemployed in our vicinity?

A. The number of men available to any
particular trade or skill has been compiled
for each locality by the United States Em-
ployment Service. This list will be open
at all times to private employers. The
Nation-wide inventory of 5,500,000 unem-
ployed has recently been completed.

PARACHUTE TROOPS FOR V. S.

The 501st Parachute Battalion

—

It's a name that may one day loom
large in America's military history,

the nucleus of a new branch of the

Army.

Secretary of War Stimson has an-

nounced plans for formation of our

first especially trained parachute

unit, to go into training soon at Fort

Benning. Ga., with a complement of

500 picked men. Basis for the de-

velopment of the battalion will be

the 58 enlisted men and 2 officers

who have been taking experimental

training at Fort Dix, N. J.
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AS I SEE IT

The United States Government is the biggest single

buyer in the world. Under normal circumstances the

Government's purchasing problems require the best

efforts of many specially trained public servants, and

under an emergency defense program they are substan-

tially magnified. It is easy to see, then, that the office

of Coordinator of Defense Purchases is one necessarily

involving many complicated problems.

The Coordinator has as one of his greatest responsi-

bilities that of synchronizing the numerous and varied

objectives of the seven members of the National Defense

Advisory Commission and related agencies in procure-

ment of defense materials. For these agencies the

Federal Government buys several hundred thousand

separate items, varying from paper clips and rubber

bands to tanks, planes, and battleships. In all these

purchases the interests of the Government must be pro-

tected, and there mu.st be strict compliance with Gov-

ernment specifications and proper regard for economy.

My staff and I might, perhaps, be regarded as a con-

sulting purchasing agent in this gigantic procurement

program. Our office does no buying; we are advisers.

Almost every important Government agency has its own
buying machinery, and at times this has led to conflict

and confusion, to failure to use production machinery

efficiently, and to a raising of prices. This has been

true in normal times. Under impact of the great de-

fense program it could be more so. That is where
coordination comes in.

Confusion must be eliminated. Procurement and

delivery must be expedited. Success of the defense

program will depend upon having the recjuired material

at the place where it is needed at the proper time.

It has been said that the process of organizing peace-

time industrial activities into a competent defense pat-

tern cannot be done efficiently under our democratic

system. It is said that routine and red tape foreclose

po,ssibility of direct action; that the democratic process

fails in an emergency to protect the consuming public,

labor, and agriculture. All of this, I say, we are proving

untrue.

In simplest terms, the broadest problem involved in

coordinating Government purchasing activities relates

to the fitting of our military defense requirements to

our productive capacity with minimum interference

with normal business. To assure a more orderly pro-

curement procedure, the Defense Commission has

adopted a series of general principles to control ap-

proval of defense contracts, which takes into considera-

tion, in addition to price, the problems of assuring

maximum utilization of the human and material re-

sources of the Nation.

First consideration is speed. Also of prime impor-

tance is quality, under specifications that coincide as

nearly as possible with commercial standards so that

existing productive machinery can be used wherever

possible. Paramount, too, is the matter of utilizing

off-season production, causing the military program to

dovetail into ci\'ilian requirements.

Geographical distribution must be considered, and

here it must be emphasized that the Commission does

not determine location of plants. This is the responsi-

bility of the armed services, which decide where, in view

of material resources, labor, and transportation facil-

ities, plants should be located in relation to a strategic

national pattern.

It is our purpose to guard against needless .sacrifices

of peacetime privileges. Given a Nation sincerely

united behind the defense effort, I haxe little doubt of

ultimate success.

Donald M. Nelson,

Coordinator of Defense Purchases.

COVER: Woman worker at Philadelphia's Frankford Arsenal tapers .50-

caliber antitank gun cartridge cases.—National Defense Advisory Com-
mission photo by Palmer.
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Women Workers for Defense Industries

Not far from 2,000,000 women arc im-

mediately available for defense work, ac-

cording to Miss Mary Anderson, Director

of the Women's Bureau, United States

Department of Labor.

"This is a conservative estimate, cover-

ing women actively seeking jobs through

the Employment Security Bureau and

those on Work Projects Administration

rolls," states Miss Anderson. Almost one-

sixth of the total are skilled or have work

experience that would enable them to

adapt themselves easily.

In addition, probably another half mil-

lion women, only partially employed,

would be available for further work.

Many of these women workers live in

or near communities where defense indus-

tries are located or planned. Distribution

of a group of a C]uarter of a million unem-

ployed women, according to a jjreliminary

report on 33 States, shows the Middle

West has the largest percentage of skilled

or semiskilled women—34 percent. Next

in order come Middle Atlantic States, 22

percent; New England, 20; Southeast, 14;

Far West and Southwest, 8 percent.

These figures exclude New York and Cali-

fornia, only major industrial States not

included in this report.

Special Skills

Occupations in defense industries for

which women are particularly fitted are

those requiring:

1. Care and constant alertness, good

eyesight, use of light instruments—work

calling for little physical exertion. Needed

for inspection of castings, machinings, and

finished parts; for routine powder analy-

sis; for testing electrical equipment.

2. Dexterity and speed in work permit-

ting the individual to set her own tempo

and to sit at the job. Possible in operation of

machines to finish small and irregular parts

;

in assembling delicate instruments and ma-

chines; loading shells, filling powder bags.

3. Skill but little strength. Required in

operation of drilling and milling machines,

lathes, machines grinding and polishing

small parts.

4. Heavy work facilitated by use of lift-

ing devices and pneumatic chucks.

To take one example : Women do much
of the skilled work in manufacture of cer-

tain textiles and clothing needed in the

defense program. As these industries ex-

pand, large numbers of women can be

used. According to the U. S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics, women comprise the fol-

lo\ving jjroi)ortions of skilled workers

:

Percent

Knitted outerwear 76

Hosiery (full-fashioned) 52

Knitted underwear 30

Boots and shoes (not rubber) .... 22

Cotton goods 21

Women should be trained for those jobs

in defense industries for which experience

shows them to be fitted, the Women's Bu-

reau recommends. Intensive training may
be required in some cases, since vocational

school courses have not always given girls

the same opportunity as boys to secure

general mechanical training.

Plant training should be in a special

section, according to tlie Bureau. This

permits weeding out of unsuitable workers

and prevents slowing up of production.

Role of Woman Worker

First of a series of reports has been

issued by the Women's Bureau, in co-

operation with its Labor Advisory Com-
mittee on Standards for the Employment
of Women in the Defense Program. To
date, this committee has representatives

from: Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America, International Association of Ma-
chinists, International Brotherhood of

Electrical \Vorkers of America, National

Women's Trade Union League, Steel

Workers Organizing Committee, Textile

Workers Union of America, United Auto-

mobile Workers of America, and United

Rubber Workers of America.

'Efficient production, where women are

involved, calls for their employment at

jobs they can do well, under safe working

conditions, and with sound labor policies,"

states the first report.

"Employment policies must be carefully

worked out from the viewpoint both of the

defense program and of normal manufac-

ture of goods," Miss Anderson says. Ef-

fort should be made to prevent drawing

workers from regular jobs into expanding

defense industries. Unemployed men and
women arc available for the new jobs.

Health and safety measures conducive

to best work include : (
i

) Carefully

guarded machines, (2) protection against

industrial poisons, (3) special lighting

equipment for fine work, (4) right kind

of seats adjustable to worker and job, (5)

good plant sanitation, (6) practical work
clothing, (7) an 8-hour day with two 10-

minute rest periods, and a 40-hour week
to prevent excessive fatigue, (8) mainte-

nance of minimum-wage standards for

women and fair wage policies commen-
surate with services rendered, and (9) no

industrial home work.

"Industrial history during the last

World War and since, including recent

experience in Great Britain, proves that

moderate working hours lead to increased

production and better quality of goods,

conserve workers' energies, and enable

them to produce steadily under pressure

over a long period," says the Women's
Bureau Director.

This Bureau was organized in July 191

8

as a war service and made permanent in

1920. Its scope now covers 11 million

women gainfully occupied in the United

States.

State Standards

Compliance with State safety, sanitary,

and factory inspection laws should be re-

quired of defense industries, according to

the Women's Bureau. In the 30 States

with divisions of industrial hygiene, these

can be consulted on particular problems.

Where labor standards have not been

established by a State, the Federal Public

Contracts Act governs working conditions,

wage rates, and related matters on work
for the Government.

For industries engaged in interstate busi-

ness, a floor for wages and a ceiling for

hours are required on a Nation-wide scale

by the Fair Labor Standards Act.
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The States and Cities

Maine Defense Act

Maine appears to be the first State durins;

the present emergency to adopt an act pro-

viding for creation of a State defense

council. Rather, it has amended an old

law. Maine's act stresses military respon-

sibilities of its council. This emphasis dif-

fers somewhat from the present role of the

1940 national and most State defense ad-

visory councils, which advise on industrial,

agricultural, and other functional activ-

ities conducted by established government
departments.

The Maine Military Defense Commis-
sion replaces the Armory Commission,

which was composed of the Adjutant Gen-
eral and four line officers of the National

Guard. The new Commission consists of

the Adjutant General as chairman and
six other members appointed by the Gov-
ernor for staggered terms.

This Commission continues to exercise

general supervision and control over all

armories, drill rooms, headquarters offices,

stables, and State-owned or controlled

realty used for military purposes.

Phrasing in the amended act stresses co-

operative relationships with Federal and
local governments and grants new powers,

as follows: "The Commission is further

authorized and directed to cooperate with

the Federal Government and/or munici-

palities, under direction of the Governor,

in establishing and coordinating national

defense in the State of Maine, especially

in the providing of equipment, training

facilities, suitable quarters for troops and
supplies, and buildings and lands for mili-

tary purposes. The Commission may ac-

quire real property by right of eminent
domain in the manner prescribed by law

for the taking of land for highway pur-

poses, and both real and personal property

by purchase, gift, or otherwise, for the

purpose of construction and/or mainte-

nance of armories, airports, and other mili-

tary facilities for military purposes and
the procuring of equipment and supplies

for military purposes."

The Municipal Airport Law of 193 1 was
also amended to permit the acquisition of

land, whether within or without the limit

of the city, town, or county in question,

and such land may be acquired by emi-
nent domain proceedings after consent of

the municipal offices of the town or city

in which such land is located is obtained.

The new act is designated as "An act

providing for improvement in military

preparedness" (Maine Legislative Docu-

ment No. 1246, S. P. 756; approved by the

Governor, June 27, 1940).

Kentucky
Home defense, particularly to protect

city utilities and other plants of strategic

importance, was stressed at the recent con-

vention of the Kentucky Municipal

League in Frankfort.

Indiana
Establishment of a Planning and De-

fense Council for Charlestown and a simi-

lar council for Clark County was recom-

mended to the Governor by the Indiana

Joint Defense Committee on October 1 1

.

Purpose of these bodies would be to solve,

through local and State cooperation, vari-

ous problems arising in Charlestown area

as result of national defense activities.

Other recommendations were:

1. Appointment of an executive secre-

tary or coordinator to be paid out of State

funds, to serve as liaison between local,

State, and national defense councils.

2. Designation by the Governor, as

chairman of the State Defense Coimcil, of

the Planning Board as planning agency for

the Council with assignment of necessary

technicians.

3. Designation by the Governor of the

State Housing Board as the housing arm
of the Defense Council, its secretary to be
named as coordinator.

Wisconsin

On October i Governor Julivis P. Hcil

appointed the Wisconsin Council of Na-
tional Defense, under chairmanship of

Mr. R. S. Kingsley, Kenosha publisher. A
representative of the Division of State and
Local Cooperation met with the 1 2-mem-
ber council on October 1 1 in Milwaukee.

"The municipality's responsibility under
the national defense program" was dis-

cussed at the annual convention of the

League of Wisconsin Municipalities in

Milwaukee October 9-1 1.

Michigan
National defense, registration for con-

scription, city employment problems, and
Federal aid for municipal airports were
discussed at the Michigan Municipal
League's annual meeting in Jackson Oc-
tober 9-1 1.

California

Through its committee on human re-

sources and skills, the California Council
of Defense sponsored two conferences on
personnel problems created by the Selec-

tive Training and Service Act and the

National Guard Act. Meetings were held

October 10 in San Francisco and October
1 2 in Los Angeles.

Personnel officers of both public and
private agencies, and others, considered

problems which will arise from loss of

employees to emergency service, conces-

sions that might be made to persons on
civil service eligible lists, and problems of

recruiting, selection, placement, and train-

ing closely associated with the emergency.

Arkansas
Committees on preparedness are being

set up in Arkansas home demonstration
clubs, it is reported to the Consumer Divi-

sion. A State committee of five home
demonstration clubwomen was set up in

September. County committees were to

follow in each of the 77 county home dem-
onstration councils, with plans for com-
mittees of 3 to 5 members in each of the

2,100 clubs in the State. Nonhome dem-
onstration communities will also have
committees.

Committee members are to be chosen

from local leaders in foods, nutrition, and
production phases of the Extension pro-

gram. Training meetings will have been
held by late November. First duty of

these women will be to make an inventory

of the Live-at-Home and food-production
activities of families in their communities.

Nutrition Program
With the slogan, "A balanced diet is

necessary for a balanced democracy,"
Mount Vernon, N. Y., has launched a

"good nutrition" program. Municipal
officials, State health officers, and 1 25 civic,

fraternal, church, school, and social organ-
izations are now participating. Physicians,

dentists, and dietitians have volunteered to

speak on health and nutrition. Copies of

the "Food and Defense" issue of the Con-
sumers' Guide have been furnished by the

Consumer Division of the National De-
fense Advisory Commission.

• * *

HOME GUARDS
Congressional action was completed on

the home guard bill when the House con-

curred in Senate amendments. The bill

would amend section 61 of the National
Defense Act of 1916 by adding a proviso

permitting States to organize military units

not a part of the National Guard when the

National Guard is on Federal duty. Un-
der the bill, the Secretary of War is au-

thorized to issue arms and equipment for

use by these groups.
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The Week in Defense

Total contracts cleared by the National

Defense Advisory Commission for Army
and Navy orders rose during the week to

more than $8,480,000,000. Contracts or

letters of intent call for 36,000 planes by

1942.

The following production statistics were
made available:

The United States will receive more
than 900 military type planes this month
and 2,400 aircraft engines. Plane produc-

tion rate is expected to reach 1,250 by
January i, and 1,500 by July i. Light
tank production is up to better than 100 a

month. More than 2,000 of the new semi-

automatic rifles are being produced a

week.

Arsenals and 1 7 airplane factories arc

working on a 24-hour-a-day schedule.

This week several important steps were
taken to assure the Nation of adequate
supplies of raw materials.

Wool Storage

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission has announced that arrangements
are being made to bring an emergency
reserve supply of 250 million grease

pounds of British-owned Australian wool
to this country for storage in bond.

Ownership of the wool will remain with

the British. No depletion of the reserve

will be possible except under conditions

where deficiencies appear in the supply of

American wool or normal imports arc in-

terrupted. The plan under which the

reserve enters the country provides maxi-
mum protection at minimum cost without
jeopardizing the position of domestic wool
growers.

Wool is defined as a critical material by
the Army and Navy Munitions Board. As
such it became necessary for the Commis-
sion to arrange for an adequate reserve as

it has done in cases involving other critical

materials.

To avoid dislocation in the domestic-
wool situation a plan was worked out on
the basis of securing a strategic reserve

without buying it. The wool, to be stored

in bond, may not enter the market without
approval of the appropriate American offi-

cials. The present requirements for do-
mestic wool in Government purchases as

provided in existing regulations arc not
affected by this transaction.

At the tennination of the emergency the

United States and British Governments
will determine the ultimate disposal of the

resei-ve.

Steel, Aluminum, Bauxite
Steel industry representatives assured

the Commission that there is no justifica-

tion for any run-away price development
in steel or steel scrap or any occasion for

concern over securing adequate supplies

of scrap for defense.

Plans were announced for further in-

crease in production of aluminum in suffi-

cient volume to meet military require-

ments of the defense program, as well as

for civilian needs. It was also announced
that an adequate supply of bauxite, prin-

cipal raw material used in manufacture
of aluminum ingots, is available in this

country.

Tin Smelter
Eight proposals submitted to the Metals

Reserve Company for the building of a

tin smelter in this country are being

studied by a committee appointed by E. R.
Stettinius, Jr., Industrial Materials Com-
missioner of the National Defense Ad-
visory Commission. The committee per-

sonnel was recommended by the National

Academy of Science and is composed of

Clyde Williams, director of the Battelle

Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio,
chairman; Walter C. Smith, metallurgist,

Cerro dc Pascoc Copper Corp., New York
City; John F. Thompson, executive vice

president. International Nickel Co., Inc.,

New York City; and F. W. Willard, presi-

dent, Nassau Smelting & Refining Co.,

New York City.

Mr. Stettinius reported that the Nation
now has on hand or easily accessible more
than a 2-year supply of manganese and
more than a i-ycar supply of tin, both in-

dispensable in the manufacture of muni-
tions.

Report on Zinc
Although zinc stocks in hands of pro-

ducers have decreased by slightly more
than 50 percent between the end of April

and the latter part of September, consum-
ers' stocks have diminished only about
12,000 tons, or 13 percent, during the

same period, it is announced by Leon Hen-
derson, head of the Price Stabilization

Division of the National Defense Advisoi-y

Commission.

Selective Service

President Roosevelt named Clarence
Dykstra, President of the University of

Wisconsin, as Director of Selective Service.

Navy
Secretary Knox announced the Navy

has authorized 19 concerns to build with

Federal funds additional ordnance and
shipbuilding facilities to cost $96,146,000.
The facilities will be privately operated,

with the Government retaining title. Lo-
cations are: Newport News, Va.; San
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Pedro, Calif.;

Quincy, Mass.; Staten Island, N. Y.;

Chickasaw, Ala.; Bath, Maine; Camden
and Kearney, N. J.; Seattle, Wash.; Gro-
ton. Conn.; Orange, Tex.; and Manito-
woc, Wis.

The President signed a bill authorizing

appointment of naval R. O. T. C. grad-

uates to the line of the regular Navy.
The new $15,000,000 Jacksonville, Fla..

air station was commissioned October 15

and will begin to train about 50 pilots a

month who have passed a i -month pre-

liminary course at Naval Reserve aviation

bases.

Army
The War Department announced re-

organization of the expanding land forces

into four field armies, each to be made up
of three corps of 60,000 men each.

Health

President Roosevelt will call a national

conference of health and educational

leaders to work out a physical education

program, aimed at developing a "tougher

America."
Housing

Allocation of $45,762,500 for a mini-

mum of 13.000 defense housing units for

the Army was made to the Public Build-

ings Administration by Federal Works
Administrator John M. CaiTiiody.

The allocation was made after the Sec-

retary of War requested the Federal Works
Agency to carry out the program under the

Army's share of the $100,000,000 provided

for defense housing in the second supple-

mental National Defense Appropriation

.Act.

A total of 70 projects is designated to

date—8, consisting of 1,950 units, for

civilian workers, the rest for married AiTny
personnel. Projects are located in 28

States, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico and will

be constructed under direction of Public

Buildings Commissioner W. E. Reynolds.

Sites for 19 of the projects already are

owned by the Army. Construction con-

tracts will be negotiated under the cost-

plus-limited-fixed-fee provisions set up in

the act.

The average unit will consist of living

room, combination dining room-kitchen-

ette, two bedrooms, and bath.
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Inventors Council \ \
. \ \ / / /

Think you've invented a contra]3tion

that positively will make enemy airplanes

explode in midair?

Tell it to the National Inventors Coun-

cil, Department of Commerce.
Or rather, don't tell it, write it.

The National Inventors Council was set

up under chairmanship of Dr. Charles F.

Kettering, chief of research, Cieneral Mo-
tors Corporation, to serve as a clearing

house for suggestions or inventions from

civilians relating to the national defense.

Further, it acts in an advisory capacity to

the War and Navy Departments with re-

spect to such suggestions or inventions.

Don't send just any invention to the

Council. All it will look at are ideas relat-

ing to national defense. Patent mouse
traps are out.

Nothing Oral

The suggestions must be in writing and

in such detail that the objectives and pro-

posed methods of carrying them into effect

are clearly and definitely stated. Each
suggestion should be made in a separate

document, clearly written, preferably type-

written and, when necessary, accompanied

by suitable drawings.

Here is the information that must ac-

company suggestions or inventions:

(i) Full name and address of sender;

(2) Is the suggestion worked out in detail,

or an idea or device requiring further de-

velopment? (3) Is the invention pat-

ented? If so, forward copy of patent;

(4) Is an application for the invention

pending in the United States Patent Of-

fice? If so, state serial number and filing

date; (5) Has the inventor assigned to

any person or corporation any rights to the

invention? (6) Is the sender the sole in-

ventor? (7) Is the sender acting as agent

for the owner? (8) Has the sender sub-

mitted the disclosure to any other Govern-
ment department? If so, identify it, and
name the officer (s) with whom corre-

spondence has been conducted; (9) Has
the invention been divulged to the govern-

ment of a foreign country? If so, name it.

No Chemicals

All correspondence must be conducted
in English and models must not be for-

warded unless they are specifically re-

quested by the Council. Chemical sam-
ples will be destroyed without examina-
tion. No patent rights or other protection

are secured by submitting suggestions to

the Council.

About compensation—the Council has

no authority to consider the question of

compensation for the use of a suggestion

or invention by any Government depart-

ment nor is it in a position to make recom-

mendation in that connection. Each de-

partment has its own method of dealing

with the subject.

However, the Council says, "In many
instances, suggestions and inventions made
by civilians are tendered by them to the

Government for free use by and for it, in

a spirit of patriotism, and such tender is

accepted with grateful appreciation."

The Council is without funds for actual

working out of inventions or for conduct-

ing experimental work.

All incjuiries should be addressed to the

Secretary, National Inventors Council,

Room 7420, Department of Commerce
Building, Washington, D. C.

* * •

PRODUCTION MOUNTS
Industrial production during September,

stimulated by the defense program, was up
1 1 points over the corresponding period in

1939 and 14 points above the average for

1929, the Federal Reserve Board reports.

The Board fixed the total industrial pro-

duction index for the month at i 24, which

is approximately the same "inventory

high" level of last December.
Leading the rise and climbing above

last winter's high were the airplane, ship-

building, engine, and machine-tool indus-

tries.

Metal mining during August rose 32

percent over the same period last year,

while the output of durable manufactures

increased 28 percent.

THE TIME ELEMENT
Speaking of the tempo of the defen'e

procurement programs, Maj. Gen. J. H.
Burns, executive aide to the Assistant Sec-

retary of War, states that "America must
not expect these to be delivered within a

few months. Corresponding programs for

the creation of capacity and the produc-

tion of reserves cost both England and
Germany some 4 years of time and if

America can cut this factor in two, she

will have done a remarkable job."

Production Commissioner William S.

Knudson has said that progress thus far

"has been mostly in getting orders into the

field and manufacturers to work on them,"

but that "sometime late next spring or

early summer we will have something to

show."

YOU ASKED US

Q. What ii llic legal basn jur tin Defense

Commission?
A. The act of Congress of August 29,

1 916, created a Council of National De-

fense and provided for appointment of an

advisory commission. On May 29, 1940,

the President issued an Executive order

calling the act into effect. This order was
printed in full in the Federal Register of

June 4, 1940. Copies of the National De-

fense Act, as amended, may be obtained

for 20 cents, and of the Federal Register

for 10 cents, from the Government Print-

ing Office, Washington, D. C.

Q. Our community offers unusual ad-

vantages for plants {producing defense

goods. What can we do to get plants lo-

cated here?

A. Recommendations concerning location

of new plants are made by the Site Board

of the War Department. To make nec-

essary information available in most usable

form to the Site Board, the Division of

State and Local Cooperation has been

working with other divisions of the Na-
tional Defense Advisory Commission to

organize and tabulate necessary data.

Since the ultimate destination of all such

data is the Site Board, requests for imme-
diate information should be directed to it.

Q. What can I do as a patriotic citizen

to kelp in the defense program?
A. If you live in one of the few commu-
nities with an official advisory defense

council, let its chairman know of your in-

terest. Otherwise communicate with your

State advisory defense council, or with the

Governor if no official State council has

been created.

Q. If an American woman married an

alien during the World War, is she subject

to the Alien Registration Act of 1940?

A. She may be. An American woman
who married an alien between April 6,

191 7, and July 2. 1921, lost her citizenship

as of the latter date if on that date the

husband was still an alien and the mar-

riage was still in force, according to a rul-

ing of the Attorney General on August 22,

1940. Unless she has regained her citizen-

ship, she must register. Since the situation

may be complicated in individual cases, it

is best to secure official regulations and
instructions, available at any post office or

from the Division of Alien Registration,

Department of Justice.
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WPA Aids in Defense

A COORDINATED PROGRAM for national de-

fense requires planning in many fields of

public endeavor.

In addition to specialized military ac-

tivities and problems of production and

supply, there are the equally important

secondary factors of transportation, public

health, education, housing and utilities,

conservation, public safety and allied ac-

tivities, all of which are matters of par-

ticular concern to State and local govern-

mental bodies.

Problems arising in these fields must be

solved with the full cooperation of State

and local communities. To cope with the

increased demand for services in these

fields will require, in many instances,

e.xtraordinary local effort. It is with the

thought of providing some assistance in

meeting these problems that this statement

has been prepared, since the Work Projects

Administration, through ability to work in

partnership with State and local commu-
nities, is able to assist in performing work
of value to defense.

Recognizing need for coordinating State

defense activity, the Division of State and
Local Cooperation of the National De-
fense Advisory Commission has asked the

WPA to outline the various activities and
services which the agency is eciuipped to

render and to suggest types of projects

which may he incorporated into an ade-

quate State defense program.

A WPA defense project may be spon-

sored by a Federal agency or by a State or

local governmental body. Although in

some instances State or local authorities

may sponsor a project with a cooperating

Federal agency as co-sponsor, this article

is concerned primarily with WPA projects

of non-Federal sponsorship. Defense proj-

ects are in two categories:

A. "Certified" Defense Projects

Projects in this category are reviewed

by the War and Navy Departments in

course of approval and are certified to

have direct value in the defense program.
"Certified" WPA projects have priority

over any other type and may receive spe-

cial exemptions from usual requirements.

Under these conditions work on any essen-

tial defense activity undertaken by the

WPA can be expedited.

B. "Noncertified" Defense Projects

These projects are considered of value

for defense but are not deemed so essen-

tial as certified projects. Such projects

may be given priority over nondefense

projects, but these do not have the exemp-

tion status of certified projects.

In State planning of WPA defense proj-

ects, the existing labor supply in the skilled

and technical category must be considered

carefully in order to make best possible

use of available skills. For example, even

a certified project cannot be undertaken

if the project cannot be adequately staffed

either in the number of persons required

or in available skills. It is possible in the

case of certain certified projects to operate

on a work-camp basis if workers cannot be

obtained in the immediate vicinity, but

normally this is to be avoided unless the

defense need is urgent.

Conditions Vary

Because conditions vary, projects which

may be certified in one community will

receive only nonpriority rating in another.

Projects must be of some immediate de-

fense or military value to receive certified

rating. A few possible examples are

noted.

1. Projects providing for construction, recon-

struction, improvement, renovations, and mak-
ing habitable of new or old facilities owned or

for use by War or Navy Departments, Coast

Guard, Marines, National Guard, etc.

2. .Mrport and airway projects.

3. Clerical, survey, or research projects serv-

ing or directly affecting agencies of the Army,
Navv, Marines, Coast Guard, National Guard,
or defense activities of the Department of Jus-

tice, National Defense .Advisory Commission,

and State Defense Councils.

^\P,4 State-program projects may be

luidertaken in each of these and similar

fields of activity with the cooperation or

co-spon.sorship of a local responsible au-

thority when a military or other Federal

agency is involved. In addition, there are

many other projects that may be incorpo-

rated in a well-planned State defense pro-

gram. The more typical of these are dis-

cussed in detail below. The projects listed

may be certified or noncertified, depending

upon the local situation, but in each in-

stance are considered of possible national

defense value.

1. Transportation

A. Airport Facilities.—Of primary im-

portance to the defense program is the

development of adequate airports. Prac-

tically all WPA projects concerned with

the enlargement or improvement of ai--

ports may be "considered" defense proj-

ects. Since military planes land and take

off at a far higher rate of speed than pri-

vate or commercial planes, many airports

which otherwise would be satisfactory are

of limited military value. WTA projects

are of definite value in improving and
enlarging such airports and increasing

length of runways.

.\irports in certain sections of the coun-

try are deemed to have important strategic

value for defense purposes. Local WpA
authorities will usually have full identify-

ing information on this point. In addi-

tion, a check with the regional offices of

the Civil Aeronautics Authority will give

the latest information on this score.

B. Highways.—These offer a large field

of WPA activity. Many highways con-

sidered of definite strategic value by the

War Department need considerable im-

provement for military purposes. Bridges

may be too narrow or not strong enough to

carry military loads which the strategic

location of the highway might recjuire.

Underpasses may need to be built.

Curves and other conditions which would
hinder rapid transit or use for military

purpose may need to be eliminated.

Shoulders may need to be added to high-

ways to facilitate military usage.

With expanding industrial activity, par-

ticularly in view of the War Department's

desire to locate new defense industries at

least 200 miles within our bo ders and
away from crowded areas, another prob-

lem arises in building suitable roads to new-

plants. Troop training centers are also

being established; barracks and canton-

ments are being enlarged. Each of these

activities means increased use of existing

highway facilities. WPA can play a strong

]3art in making, improving, or repairing

such highways.

The Bureau of Public Roads for the

past year has been working closely with the

War Department in identifying the Na-
tion's strategic highways and has also given

considerable attention to locating possible

traffic bottlenecks. The Bureau of Public

Roads is keeping State highway depart-

ments informed and in many communities

there may be indicated a very definite need

for WTA work in this category.

C. .Xaval facilities.—This work includev

repairing, remodeling, or rebuilding dock
facilities in many coastal cities. The
WPA may as.sist also in many harbor and
stream improvement activities.

(Continued on next page)
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WPA Aids in Defense
((.imitinued)

2. Public Health
Expanding industrial activities, enlarg-

ing of Army and Navy bases, and estab-

lishing of training centers usually have

brought about need for improved sanita-

tion facilities. Migration of any consid-

erable portion of the population from one

section of the country to another may re-

sult in increase of disease or susceptibility

to local conditions, toward which local resi-

dents have long built up an immunity.

Swamps may need to be drained. Sew-

erage facilities may need enlarging or

rebuilding in these new locations. Clerical

service in the medical and dental fields

may need to be rendered and hospitals

built or modernized where owned and op-

erated by local governmental authorities.

Perhaps new sources of water supply

should be obtained or the existing supply

augmented or renewed. Also possible is

production of goods useful to defense, such

as surgical dressings, first-aid kits, bedding,

and hospital clothing.

3. Education
WPA has already undertaken a Nation-

wide program for training defense work-

ers. In addition, local WPA projects in

vocational or industrial training fields njay

assist considerably in meeting local defense

needs. WPA facilities also may be util-

ized in connection with Americanization

instruction. Persons may be trained for

such defense activities as first-aid, nursing,

and ambulance service. Also included

may be study and preparation of camou-
flage designs and constructions, pamphlets
and posters relating to military matters and
instruction of civilian population.

4. Public Utilities and Housing
While WPA does not participate di-

rectly in housing developments, it may be

of definite aid in supplying supplementary

needs, such as the grading of property,

laying out of recreational areas, and build-

ing of roads that permit ready access to

such areas.

Many of the projects mentioned above
under public health may also be included

in this field, including the extension of

any publicly owned utilities.

WPA may also be of assistance in ex-

panding industrial areas, in building, re-

modeling, or enlarging school buildings

and other public property. A very defi-

nite need for such activity is indicated by
the fact that communities located near
Army and Navy bases and strategic indus-

trial points have reported increases in

school enrollments of from 50 to 100

percent.

5. Conservation

In addition to types of conservation car-

ried on by the WPA in the public health

field, additional activities may be initiated

in conservation of forests and natural re-

sources. WPA may build fire trails in na-

tional and State forests, observation sta-

tions, dams, and other facilities or means
for conserving resources of value for na-

tional defense purposes. Erosion-control

measures may be instituted with the assist-

ance of WPA projects, supplementing ex-

isting Federal effort.

6. Public Safety

Of the many activities that may be car-

ried on by the WPA in this general field, a

few sample activities having a direct rela-

tion to national defense may serve as illus-

trations of the more important:

A. There are few communities, particu-

larly those areas whose growth has been
stimulated by defense activities, that have
adecjuate fire-fighting facilities. The WPA
may assist in rebuilding or augmenting
fire houses and training centers, rebuilding

or repairing equipment, building practice

structures, and other allied fire-training

facilities.

B. Another example of service in this

field is building recreational areas, supply-

ing recreational aids, reducing child acci-

dent rate in growing communities.

C. Building, enlarging, or repairing all

types of military structures including drill

quarters and areas, rifle ranges, equipment
sheds, etc., for defense training of home
defense guards, as well as for use by the

service organizations constitute useful pub-
lic safety projects.

D. Another type of assistance that WPA
can render in public safety results from
the flexibility of WPA method of opera-

tion. Large forces of workers are avail-

able for instant assistance in times of emer-
gency or disaster, such as floods, wind-
storms, and similar unpredictable occur-

rences that need immediate attention to

avoid serious loss of or danger to life.

7. Research and Survey Projects

Research, sui-vey. and clerical projects

relating to any of the above fields may be
of considerable defense value. At the re-

quest of responsible public officials. State

agencies, such as the State universities,

planning boards, or defense councils, may
secure WPA assistance in meeting the in-

creased demand made for their services by
defense activities. Following are some
activities in this miscellaneous field

:

A. Research relating to mining, assay-

ing, dressing, and processing of metallic

ores.

B. Metallurgical research and experi-

ments.

C. Research relating to oil and gasoline

and to their performance in engines.

D. Meteorological investigations and
processing of related records.

E. Research and records activities con-

cerned with or relating to aviation, aero-

nautical or marine navigation, including

the building of test apparatus for experi-

mental and demonstration purposes in uni-

versities, colleges, and trade schools.

F. Translation of technical works cov-

ering subjects directly relating to defense
that are not available in English.

G. Mapping and charting work related

to defense subjects. Included are, for ex-

ample, transportation facilities (railroads,

highways, rivers, and air lanes), natural

resources, occupational distribution of

population, and automobile registrations.

H. Sui-veys relating to highway bottle-

necks, highway and navigable river struc-

tures below minimum military standards,

dredging of river channels, improvements
to roads servicing cantonments, emergency
air fields, and natural resources areas.

I. Occupational studies directly related

to national defense industries and activi-

ties.

J. Surveys of hospital facilities and clas-

sification and availability of physicians,

nurses, blood donors, etc.

K. Preparing, processing, recondition-

ing, and indexing records relating to per-

sons who have been in foreign countries.

Includes immigration and naturalization

records, ship passenger lists, etc., and ac-

tivities relating to determining, tracing,

and locating aliens.

L. Preparing, processing, recondition-

ing, and indexing records relating to mili-

tary service, and as to instructors available

for training courses significant to national

defense.

M. Assisting vital statistics registrars for

a limited period in searching records for

evidence of birth and preparing certificates

of birth for defense industries requiring

evidence of American citizenship.

N. The WPA may carry on research for

improvement of domestic production or

development of satisfactory substitutes for

materials declared by the U. S. Army and
Navy Munitions Board to be strategic or

critical.

These are some of the activities that can
be carried on with WPA assistance. Not
all types of possible assistance can be out-

lined, but the above may serve as examples
of types of activities communities may find

of definite value in assisting the full devel-

opment of the Defense Program.
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AS I SEE IT

The geographic situation of Latin-America, apart

from any other considerations, brings the lands of our

southern neighbors within the scope of our national de-

fense program. For if efTectivc forces hostile to us were

able to secure even a toehold there, the military defense

of the United States and its interests would ob\'iously

become a more formidable undertaking.

These lands, moreover, contain resources of strategic

and critical materials, the supply of which must remain

assured to us and withheld from potential enemies.

Besides such materials, Latin-America possesses phys-

ical and human resources which can constitute an

important element in the defense of the American con-

sumer from unnecessary constriction in fixing standards.

The medium through which defense-orientated activi-

ties of this kind can take place is inter-American trade.

To the United States, as well as to the twenty sister

republics, the maintenance and improvement of this

trade are of vital concern.

Equally pertinent to the broad underlying aims of our

defense program is the socio-political situation of Latin-

America. The Latin-American peoples, together with

those of the United States, make up the republican New
World in which democratic political institutions must

be maintained against destruction or impairment.

We share—not without divergences in degree but

with agreement on essential principles—an outlook fa-

vorable to the free development of progress in the New
World. By .strengthening one another in the mainte-

nance of the democratic process and by collaborating

more wholeheartedly in mutual developments of Ameri-
can ways of life, the extremely significant "cultural

objective" of American defense can be realized.

The Office of the Coordinator of Commercial and
Cultural Relations between the American Republics

was set up to facilitate achievement of defense aims in-

volving ourselves and our neighbors. The order estab-

lishing the office, dated August i6, 1940, outlined its

duties. The Coordinator is charged with these respon-

sibilities, in the discharge of which he is made account-

able directly to the President:

1. To effect liaison between the Advisory Commis-
.sion, the several departments and establishments of the

Government, and such other agencies, public or private,

as he may deem necessary for the purpose of insuring

proper coordination of and economy and efficiency in

the activities of the Government with respect to hemi-

sphere defense, with particular reference to the com-
mercial and cultural aspects of the problem.

2. To be a member and chairman of the Interdepart-

mental Committee on Inter-American AfTairs (a body
including the president of the Export-Import Bank and
designates from the Departments of State, Agriculture,

the Treasury, Commerce, and such other agencies and
departments as may be needed from time to time)

This Committee is to consider and correlate proposals of

the Government with respect to hemisphere defense,

commercial and cultural relations, and make recom.-

mendations to appropriate Government departments

and agencies.

3. To review existing laws, to coordinate research by

the several Federal agencies, and to recommend to the

Interdepartmental Committee such new legislation as

may be deemed essential to the efTective realization of

the basic objectives of the Government's program.

4. To formulate and execute, in cooperation with the

State Department, a program utilizing governmental

and private facilities in the fields of the arts and sciences,

education and travel, the radio, the press, the cinema,

and other cultural areas so as to further national defense

and strengthen the bonds between the nations of the

Western Hemisphere.

While main emphasis has been placed on ''coordina-

tion" through helping to integrate efforts of a number
of Government departments and agencies and of nu-

merous prixate groups, the organization of the office is

sufficiently flexible in method to adapt itself to condi-

tions in which emphasis might be placed on swift ac-

complishment of desired projects.

Nelson A. Rockefeller,
Coordinator of Commercial and Cultural

Relations between the American Republics.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER ON PRIORITIES

Authorizing the Priorities Board and the Administrator of Priorities to Perform

Certain Functions Under Section 2 (a) of the Act of June 28, 1940

Whereas section 2 (a) of the act of June 28, 1940,

Public No. 671, 76th Congress, provides that all naval

contracts and orders and all Army contracts and orders

shall in the discretion of the President take priority

over all deliveries for private account or for export ; and

Whereas the public interest requires that provision be

made to insure the prompt delivery of materials, arti-

les, equipment, and supplies essential to the national

defense; and

Whereas the Council of National Defense has estab-

ished a Priorities Board composed of the following

Tiembers of the Advisory Commission to the Council of

Vational Defense: The Advisor on Industrial Produc-

ion, as Chairman, the Advisor on Industrial Materials,

ind the Advisor on Price Stabilization ; and

Whereas the Priorities Board has designated Mr.

Donald M. Nelson as Administrator of Priorities:

Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority vested in

ne by section 2 (a) of the said act of June 28, 1940,

and as President of the United States, I hereby approve

the establishment of the aforesaid Board and the desig-

nation of the said Administrator and authorize the said

Board and the said Administrator, acting in the public

interest and in the interest of the national defense, under

rules and regulations prescribed by the Board with the

approval of the President, to require, in accordance

with the provisions of the said section 2 (a), persons

with whom naval and Army contracts and orders have

been or are placed, to grant priority for deliveries pur-

suant thereto over all deliveries for pri\'ate account or

for export.

(Signed)

^^/IA^,A^/*^» Af/t"^"irtOA^Jt̂ ^

The White House,
October 21, 1940.

Selective Service Drawing Oct. 29

Tuesday, October 29, Secretary of War

itimson will enter the auditorium of the

,abor Department in Washington, and,

rem a huge goldfish bowl placed on the

tage, will begin the draw to determine in

vhat order the i 7,000,000 men who have

egistered for Selective Service will be

:alled up.

The goldfish bowl itself will be his-

toric—the one used in the drawing for

selective Service in World War I. It has

leen resting in Independence Hall, Phila-

lelphia, ever since. So has the ladle used

stir the numbered capsules in the bowl

ind the cloth with which Secretai-y Stim-

on will be blindfolded before the draw.

After Mr. Stimson has drawn the first

lumber, other high Government officials

vill take their turns until all the capsules

ue drawn. Capsules are expected to

lumber more than 7,000, and the draw-

ing probably will require more than 12

hours.

A total of 600,000 men in Class I are

scheduled to be inducted into the Army

by March i.

By the time the drawing begins next

Tuesday all men who registered will ha\'e

been given numbers by their local Selective

Service boards. These numbers will have

been posted at local headquarters, and

they are the keys to the drawing in Wash-

ington. Thus, if the first number drawn

is 742, every man whose number is 742

—

there are thousands of them—will be the

first in his area to receive a questionnaire

and to be classified.

If the man whose number was drawn

first in any particular district is deferred

by the local board, the man whose number

was drawn second will be the next to be

considered for induction.

ARMY AND NAVY TO MAKE
SCHOOL FACILITIES SURVEY

The War and Navy Departments have

been requested by a Senate resolution to

survey school facilities at Army and Navy

resen-ations at which housing programs

for defense workers are being carried out

or are now contemplated. The resolution

reads

:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy and

the Secretary of War are requested to make a

full and complete study and investigation of all

school facilities at or near naval yards, Army
and Nav\' reservations, and bases at which hous-

ing programs for defense workers are being car-

ried out or contemplated, with a view to deter-

mining ( I
) whether such housing programs will

necessitate additional school facilities, (2)

whether the communities adjacent to or near

such yards, reservations, and bases are finan-

ciallv able to provide such additional facilities,

if needed, and {}) whether the Federal Govern-

ment should provide such additional facilities

irrespective of the financial abilitv of the com-

munit\-. The Secretaries are further requested

to report to the Senate as soon as practicable

the results of their stud\ and investigation, to-

gether with their recommendations, if any, for

necessary legislation.
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State Plans for Civil Protection

Plans arc well advanced in several States

to strengthen local protective forces in

emergencies by making units of neighbor-

ing forces available, and by close coopera-

tion between State and local police forces.

Plans of Connecticut, New York, New

Jersey, and Virginia are examples. In-

tensive work is under way in other States.

County and municipal jjolice officers are

being consulted on pro]30sed plans.

Common characteristics of these plans

are:

( 1
) Appointment of district mobiliza-

tion officers by the Governor;

(2) Inventory of civil protective forces,

including men and ec[uipment;

(3) Identification of primary defense

projects in major defense areas in the

State

;

(4) Development of detailed mobiliza-

tion plans.

Svstcmalic investigation of crimes

against national safety is already assured

through cooperation of Federal, State, and

local law-enforcement authorities. By au-

thority of an Executive order of the Presi-

dent, the Federal Bureau of Investigation

has already organized a special unit con-

cerned with counterespionage and anti-

sabotage precautions. Next step is de-

velopment of coordinated State-local plans

for civil protection.

160,000 Policemen

Total police resources of the United

States number about 160,000 men—a con-

siderable force, but not so large when split

up among some 40,000 police jurisdictions.

Contrast New York City's 20,000 or so

policemen with the lone constable in thou-

sands of villages.

This wide dispersion of police strength

points to imperative need for uniform

State-wide civil protection plans in case

of emergency. The alternative would be

local volunteer forces, untrained and un-

disciplined, that might menace private

rights and civil liberties, as has been

pointed out by Bruce Smith, who is largely

responsible for New York State's efficient

police coordination plan. Regular police
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establishments are safest for civil defense.

Three factors are involved in mobiliza-

tion: (i) Trained and disciplined man-

power, (2) miles and minutes, (3) plant

and equipment.

Since the plans are for emergency civil

defense, it has been recognized that the

Governor's office should exercise leader-

ship. In each State the better organized

police forces can .serve as a nucleus. Ex-

perienced police executives can be en-

trusted by the Governor with the job of

appraising police resources of each mobili-

zation area.

The number of mobilization districts

should be kept as small as is consistent with

effective operation. Virginia, for exam-

ple, plans four such districts.

Accurate Lists

In appraising resources of districts,

mobilization officers should distinguish be-

tween full-time police personnel and non-

professional or casual police, such as town-

ship constables or special deputy sheriffs.

Accurate lists should be made of major

items of police plant and equipment:

Radio, State-wide teletype, patrol cars,

trucks, searchlights, gas guns, and deten-

tion facilities, with details on all these

points. Such data should be prepared on

uniform schedules so that interdistrict

transfer of men and materials by the Go\-

ernor will be expedited.

Although local police authorities may

expect to command police at the scene of

an emergency, this may be impracticable.

In New York Governor Lehman has ruled

that if disturbances requiring mobilized

police aid occur within corporate limits ol

any city, the city's chief police officer shall

command additional police resources

made avaihible by the district mobilization

officer, who in turn acts under orders of

the Governor. Outside cities, the Gover-

nor himself will designate the active police

commander for each emergency as it

arises.

Geogra])hy of the State, distribution of

its police effectives, and other considera-

tions are factors in determining lines of

mobilization areas. Bruce Smith points

out that these lines might: (
i

) Follow dis-

trict lines employed by State police for

administrative purposes, with the State

police commander of each area serving as

mobilization officer, or (2) describe wide

arcs around nuclear cities and metropoli-

tan areas, with mobilization officers desig-

nated from among police executives within

the area, or C3) represent a combination

of the two methods.

• • •

GEORGIA

Industrial and economic conditions were

discussed at a meeting of the Georgia

Committee for National Defense, October

18, in Augusta. A representative of the

Division of State and Local Cooperation

was present. Lip to now, two aspects of

defense have been stressed in Georgia,

military and industrial. The State com-

mittee is considering plans of organization

along functional lines so that other fields

of the defense program may receive appro

priate representation.

NORTH CAROLINA

"One of the best contributions we local

officials can make to national defense is tc

make our municipalities so efficient, eco-

nomical, and progressive that citizens will

be convinced the only worth while form

of government is democracy," staticl

Mayor J. B. Flora of Elizabeth City, presi-

dent of the North Carolina League of nm
nicipalities, in opening the annual conven-

tion October 13-16.

DELAWARE

Gov. Richard C. McMulicn recently an-

nounced appointment of the Delaware

Council for National Defense, composed

of 15 members. The Governor is chair-

man f'.v officio: one of the four vice chair-

men is designated as executive vice chair-

man. Other members direct activities oi

10 committees in the fields of agriculture;

civil protection; health, welfare, and con-

sumer interests; housing; human resource:

and skills; industrial resources; public rela

tions: finance; labor and transportation.



The Week in Defense

HiiiHLicHT in national defense news for

the week was announcement that the

American automobile industry will subor-

dinate work on new models to bring its

vast production facilities to bear to expe-

diate the military aircraft program.

The point has now been reached whcie

the Army and Navy have standardized air-

plane design to the extent that automobile

factories can be used in making parts.

Manufacturers' resources will be pooled

for production of tools, jigs, and dies

needed. Automobile industry' executives

were to meet in Detroit with representa-

tives of the National Defense Advisory

Commission to study specifications foi'

fighter planes.

William S. Knudsen, ND.\C production

chief, said that he considers the automo-

bile industry's pledge "a splendid patriotic

contribution to the security of our shores."

Right to Requisition

The NDAC sent letters to all machine-

tool manufacturers asking for information

on the number, kinds, and location of ma-

chine tools ordered by foreign purchasers.

A new law gives President Roosevelt pov\i'r

to recjuisition those tools and materia N.

There will be few, if any, occasions when

it will be necessary to requisition, but since

the law exists many owners or agents for

foreigir purchasers feel that a transfer of

title to this Government will be to their

advantage.

Housing Act

The President signed the Lanham bill

authorizing and appropriating funds for a

$150,000,000 program for housing defense

workers, enlisted men of the Army and

Navy, and others whose work is related to

defense. The program will be directed by

the Federal Works Agency, cooperating

with Federal, State, and local agencies.

Under the measure, average cost of con-

struction per family cannot exceed .$3,000

within the United States and $4,000 out-

side the United States.

The measure brings to approxiinateh

$300,000,000 the total funds a\-ailable for

defense housing. It has been estimated

that a minimum of 160,000 dwelling units

would be required and the funds available

would allow construction of about 81,000.

St. Lawrence Power

The United States Corps of Engineers

has been ordered to begin necessary in-

vestigations at once on the St. I^awrence

River power ]jrojects. The President has

allocated $1,000,000 for this work, and he

has appointed a special committee to co-

operate with the Canadian Government

and to advise in planning the work.

Members are : Leland Olds. Federal Power

Commission, chairman; A. A. Berle, As-

sistant Secretary of State; Gen. T. M.
Robins, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army;

and Gerald \'. Cruise, representative of

the Trustees of the Power Authority of the

State of New York.

Employment

At least 2,000,000 more persons will be

employed next year than in 1940, it is

|)redicted by the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, This will be due to increased

business and industrial activity resulting

largelv from national defense spending.

Warehouse Program

.\ coordinated warehousing program is

being undertaken by the National Defense

.\dvisory Commission, according to an-

nouncement by Ralph Budd, Transporta-

tion Division Commissioner.

Under the program, existing warehouse

s]jace will be used first. Next, existing

buildings suitable for warehouses will be

utilized, and in emergencies, when private

facilities cannot be provided, the Govern-

ment may undertake construction.

The Transportation Division \\i\\ co-

ordinate the program, working with the

Army and Navy and other Government

agencies. Harry D, Crooks, president of

the Crooks Terminal Warehouses, Inc., of

Chicago, New York, Kansas Citv, and Los

.\ngeles, has been named by Mr. Budd to

be in direct charge of the work.

.\ sur\ey of existing warehouse facilities

is being made.

Agreement on Tin

An agreement has been reached with the

Bolivian Government and Bolivian pro-

ducers to supply this Government with ore

equivalent to 18,000 tons of refined tin a

year.

The Metals Reserve Company, an RFC
subsidiary, will purchase the tin at a price

averaging about 43 cents a pound. Un-
der this arrangement the ore will be de-

rived from a source within the hemisphere

and be smelted in plants about to be estab-

lished in the United States,

Government officials regarded this move
as highly significant and reassuring, taken

together with the earlier action of the

NDAC in buying 75,000 tons of refined tin

as a resei-ve supply. Previously the United

States had depended largely upon ore

mined in the East Indies and smelted in

England, thus crossing two oceans before

being delivered to this market.

Navy Purchases

The Navy has announced that it has

purchased 35 merchant ships, costing more

than $15,000,000 since September 25,

ranging from 7,000 tons down to small

yachts and tugs, and has converted them

into such auxiliary vessels as submarine

tenders, amnmnition ships, and mine

sweepers.

Rehef Act Signed

The President has approved the '"Sol-

diers and Sailors Civil Relief Act of 1940,"

intended to protect property, contracts,

and insurance of men called into military

service. This legislation suspends mort-

gage foreclosures, rent evictions, and court

judgments while men are serving with the

Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, and

Public Health Service. It will apply to all

Selective Service men.

Shoes for the Army

Thus far this year the ,\rmy has pur-

chased well over 4,000,000 pairs of shoes,

compared with an annual average of

1,600,000 pairs for the Army. Navy, and

CCC for the years 1937 through 1939.
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The Problem of Agriculture

Following are pertinent paragraphs from

a recent radio address by Chester C. Davis,

Commissioner in charge of the Agricul-

tural Division of the National Defense Ad-

visoiy Commission

:

Fortunately, this crisis found farmers

prepared with abundant supplies. We all

remember that in 191 7 agriculture was

called upon to increase its production to

feed our Army and those of our allies.

"Food Will Win the War" was the slogan

of that day.

Now we find domestic food supplies ade-

quate to take care of our own military and

civilian requirements with plenty left over.

After providing for our own needs, the

United States could export 150 million

bushels of wheat, 400 million bushels of

corn, 100 iTiillion bushels of barley, 350

million pounds of pork, 500 million pounds

of lard, 250 million pounds of other edible

fats, and large quantities of fresh, dried,

and canned fruits and vegetables.

Near Record Crop

Its cotton storehouse is full and running

over. These surpluses are largely carried

over from previous crops. Present crop

prospects indicate that aggregate farm

production for 1940 promises to be the

second largest on record.

It is apparent, therefore, that the sup-

plies of American farm products are suffi-

cient to meet any demands that may be

anticipated. The essential task is to main-

tain the farm ]jlant in such a productive

condition that supplies of foods and other

farm essentials will continue to be suffi-

cient.

It is obvious that no nation can ade-

quately defend itself without abundant

supplies of food and fiber. It is equally

obvious that those supplies cannot be

maintained unless the producers are kept

in a position to continue efficient produc-

tion. The objective of increased farm in-

come and stable prices has long been rec-

ognized national policy. We must not

retreat from the peacetime objective of

balanced farm production, prices, and in-

come now that war clouds cover the sky.

The Agricultural Division and the De-

partment of Agriculture are giving con-

stant attention to agricultural prices and

price relationships. At the present time

farm prices, in general, are low. It is my
opinion that a substantial increase in most

of them is desirable. Such an increase,

where it is simply a recovery from abnor-

mally low levels, must not be considered as

cither a justification or a cause of spiral

price advances in other areas.

The .Agricultural Division of the De-

fense Commission has been concerned with

a number of immediate problems, fore-

most among which is the location of new
plants which are being built to provide the

Army and Navy with mimitions and other

supplies. Sound policy requires that, in-

sofar as po.ssible, the new defense plants

be built away from regions of present in-

dustrial concentration and in locations

where there is not only an adequate labor

supply for the defense emergency but

where the people will not be entirely sepa-

rated from their foiTner livelihood. These

individuals can use some of the income

received from employment in new powder

plants or munitions factories to improve

their homes and farms. It will coinpen-

sate in part for adjustments they are forced

to make because of curtailed export outlets

for farm products.

Exports Cut

War, and the rising effort for national

self-sufficiency that preceded it, have

greatly diminished export outlets for many
important crops—cotton, tobacco, and

wheat particularly. Many markets have

been entirely eliminated. Any steps which

can be taken, consistent with the objectives

of national defense, to pave the way for

industrial employment in areas where

those crops are gro\vn, are clearly in the

]3ublic interest.

To illustrate this point, let me tell you

the story of one of the first plants located

in accordance with this general pattern.

This plant at Radford, Va., \vill manufac-

tine smokeless powder and will employ

.some five thousand workers. Radford is

well inland and outside the boundaries

of any established industrial area. The
counties surrounding Radford are densely

populated. Many of the farms are small,

and the average income is low.

Every reasonable effort is being made to

facilitate employment of people who live

on these faiTns. This is desirable because

the local farm people need the extra in-

come; the immediate hou.sing problem will

be alleviated, and there will be fewer

stranded people if and when the new plant

shuts down.

Wherever possible, the Defense Com-
mission recommends that the policy of

decentralization be followed. Plans arc

under way, for example, for the location

of a group of plants west of the Mississippi

River, and it is my hope that an increasing

proportion will be established there and in

the South and Southwest. It is probable

that before this country secures all the

capacity it needs for making airplanes,

additional plnnts will be established in the

interior.

We are also concerned with the prob-

able peacetime value of some munitions

plants. For example, one of the major

raw materials is nitrogen—nitrogen in the

form of ammonia. Nitrogen is also the

most important plant food. As a part of

the defense program it is necessary to con-

struct some new plants for the manufac-

ture of ammonia. I am hopeful that one

of these, in line with the policy declared by

Congress, will be authorized for the TVA,

where, after the \var need has passed, it

will be dedicated to the pemianent peace-

time service of agriculture.

• • •

AVIATION EMPLOYMENT

Government statistics cited by the White

House show that employment in the avia-

tion industry has increased approximately

400 percent in 2 years. Treasury Secre-

tary Morgenthau has reported to the Presi-

dent that aviation employment in Septem-

ber of this year was 118,800 as compared

with 28,700 in September 1938 and 50,600

in September 1939.
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The Effect of Defense

Thk Bureau of Research and Statistics is

conducting studies of requirements and

capacity for a wide range of products and

materials to determine the probable ap-

pearance of bottlenecks in production.

Accurate anticipation of such bottle-

necks is essential to the proper conduct ol

the defense program. The primary ef-

forts of the National Defense Advisory

Commission and the military departments

are directed, ol course, toward ma.ximum
production of arms and equipment for the

fighting forces. Behind this immediate

problem, however, lies the broader eco-

nomic problem of marshaling all our re-

sources into the most effective pattern for

a total defense effort.

The studies now undei way in the Bu-

reau are intended to throw light on the

essential economic aspects of these prob-

lems.

To serve a useful function, such analy-

sis must begin with a realistic appraisal of

current conditions. Consider the situation

as of May 1940: Defense expenditures

were running at the rate of perhaps 2 bil-

lion dollars per year. National income

was at the rate of 70 billion dollars per

year. Total employment was in the

neighborhood of 45 million workers, and,

with the total labor force at approximately

56 million, something like i i million work-

ers were unemployed.
Then consider current and prospective

developments: Defense expenditures for

this fiscal year (i. e., 1941) may reach a

total of 5 billion dollars, fn fiscal year

1942, they may amount to 10 billion dol-

lars. No one knows how high they ulti-

mately may go. That depends, first, upon
our defense needs and, second, upon our

capacity to produce.

The essential question is: What will be

the effect of the defense program upon
the community as a whole? What will

happen to national income? To employ-

ment? To utilization of our material

resources?

These are not academic questions. The
success of practical policy depends upon
how well it is adapted to the needs of the

community under present conditions.

Nothing teaches this fact more clearly

than the experience of the other countries

during the recent past.

War Efforts Abroad

In Germany, a state of full utilization

of resources had already been reached at

the outbreak of war. Employment was

practically at a peak. Hours had already

been stepped up somewhat. A prelimi-

nary system of rationing was in effect.

Every possible effort was being made to

obtain foreign e.xchange and supplies from

abroad. When war broke out further re-

striction of civilian demand was necessary,

and the people were called upon to make
the requisite sacrifice.

In England there was still a moderate

amount of unemployment and unused ca-

pacity. It was apparent, however, that

the war effort would require more than

this small unused margin. Restrictive pol-

icies were therefore put into effect at the

very outset, at the same time that expan-

sion for the war effort was begun. The
result may be summarized in the words of

Professor Pigou {London Times, March 7,

1940, page 9) :

'.
. . in spite of the large number of

men absorbed into the armed forces and
the expansion of employment in the mu-
nition work, unemployment in the aggre-

gate has not fallen. This can only mean
that a very large number of persons have

been thrown out of work in civilian occu-

pations and have not yet been absorbed

into the national war effort. In these

conditions may it not be that resource.-,

released from private service by further

economy would simply pass into idleness?

If that happens, the country's war effort

will gain nothing; we shall be 'martyrs by

mistake.'
"

Expansion in U. S.

In this country we are faced with a

vastly different situation. No one can

gauge accurately the expansion which is

still possible. Government analysts esti-

mate that the defense program may result

in a national income of 80 billion dollars

for the fiscal year 1941; thus, while em-
jjloyment will rise and many will enter the

military service, there may still be some
millions unemployed. A lO-billion-dollar

dc-fense program in the fiscal year 194-:!

might result in a national income of 90

billion dollars; again, employment would

rise, but even at this level there still might

be substantial unemployment.
It seems safe to say that if labor were

the only restricting factor we could more

than match the entire German war effort

in additional production and at the same

time allow some expansion of civilian con-

sumption. Obviously, ho\\ever, there are

restiicting factors other than the general

labor supply. Special types of labor skills

may be listed among such factors, together

with many types of material facilities and
natural resources. How can the maxi-

mum expansion be obtained in the inter-

ests of the total defense program?
That a simple expansion of Governinent

orders could achive the desired result ap-

pears doubtful. An unlimited armament
program would indeed produce an expan-

sion of money incomes and production.

But, without special measures to control

and direct the expansion, it might simply

bring an inflationary situation in which
the expansion was largely confined to

money flow and only to a minor extent

was reflected in real goods and services.

Government orders would be filled, be-

cause the urgency of defense makes it

essential to pay whatever is necessary to

get the goods. But the civilians who can-

not bid against the defense program might

find their needs unsatisfied.

With prices rising in the face of a bot-

tleneck, the producers in any particular

industry may be able to make the greatest

gains without any expansion of real out-

put. If others do not enter the industry,

the incentive to expand is stifled. A fail-

ure of expansion in any one industry

affects the possibility of expansion in all

related industries. From one focal point

an almost endless chain of restrictions can

develop, hampering the defense effort in

all its phases.

There is no reason, therefore, to believe

that expansion will take care of itself in

the interests of total defense. Uncer-

tainty over the magnitude and duration of

the defense effort appears to be the prime

retarding factor in expansion by private

enterprise.

The Defense Conrmission is making
every effort to take care of bottlenecks as

they ari.se, and even to anticipate their

appearance. For this purpose it is essen-

tial to know the probable requirements of

the community for all commodities and to

compare these expected requirements with

the corresponding capacities. The studies

of the Bureau of Research and Statistics

are directed at obtaining the data which
will make such a comparison possible.

Military Requirements

The assembly and analysis of data from
the War and Navy Departments and the

British Purchasing Commission, on mili-

tary requirements, are being conducted un-

der Mr. Robert R. Nathan. This unit is

(Continued on next page)
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The Effect of Defense Home Guard Act
(Continued from preceding page)

engaged in bringing together all related

evidence on the precise needs of our mili-

tary branches and the translation of these

needs into their components and raw

materials.

Also, efforts are being made to deter-

mine when the demands of the military

departments must be met, in order that

there may be a well-balanced military pro-

gram. It is essential that the equipment

and material be produced and assembled

on a coordinated time basis so that all

related needs are satisfied at the proper

time and place. It is as undesirable to

press for the production of equipment far

in advance of use as it is to encounter

delay in providing equipment essential for

the completion of a program.

A considerable portion of the military

requirements represents items which have

no counterpart in the civilian economy,

and presents special problems in terms of

specifications, components, types of raw

materials, and industrial capacity. Prob-

lems arise from frequent changes in mili-

tary needs as a result of lessons being

learned from warfare abroad. It is im-

portant that the requirements pictured be

elastic so that changes can be followed

currently. To date the military require-

ments data are dependent upon existing

appropriations and authorizations. At-

tempts are to be made to determine re-

quirements for military programs of vary-

ing magnitude and character.

Civilian Needs

Just as military requirements change

with each shift in the prospective defense

effort required, so civilian requirements

change with each shift in the level of ac-

tivity. Consumers' demands expand with

each increase in the level of incomes. The
needs of industry for materials and pro-

ductive facilities change with these de-

mands, as with the demands of the fight-

ing forces for arms and equipment.

What are the total civilian requirements

which at any moment correspond to the

military requirements? Studies under the

direction of Mr. V. Lewis Bassie a.e de-

signed to answer this question. These

studies cover both finished products and

raw materials. The former are estimated

in teiTns of consumer expenditures at the

expected level of national income. The
latter are estimated from their past rela-

tion to the level of general activity. It is

hoped eventually to trace the flow of ma-

terials from .source to finished product and

thus to complete the picture. At the

moment the central prolilem turns upon

the extent of the probable expansion under

the defense program in this and the next

fiscal years.

Productive Capacity

Knowledge of combined military and

civilian requirements, however, has little

value for some purposes unless productive

capacities also are known. This aspect of

the problem is being studied by a group

under the direction of Mr. Howard Piquet.

In these early stages it is primarily a

question of supplying data on what the

capacity is for producing any article which

happens to be under study at the moment.

Sooner or later, however, it must also be

a matter of determining whether capacity

for specific commodities can be kept in

full operation by adequate capacity at the

secondary and lower levels. Information

on what is being done to expand capacity

in any line, and whether the expansion will

take place quickly enough to prevent a

bottleneck, is also cs.sential. It is hoped

to organize this work so that in time the

answers to all questions in this field, which

has long been recognized as one of the

most serious gaps in our knowledge, will

be at the disposal of the Commission.

Under direction of Mr. Stacy May, all

these studies are being pushed rapidly, so

that a preliminary picture in broad strokes

can be drawn in the near future. Then,

when a bottleneck in any industry is indi-

cated by an analysis of the magnitude and

timing of requirements and of the com-

parison of combined requiiements and ca-

pacity, special intensive studies of those

industries may be undertaken at the re-

quest of the Commission. The informa-

tion thus collected will be at the disposal

of the Commission and may serve to fa-

cilitate decisions when questions of policy

are under consideration.

• * •

POWDER-PLANT EXPANSION

The War Department has announced

award of a contract to the E. I. du Pont

de Nemours & Co. for additional facilities

at Charlestown, Ind., for the manufacture

of smokeless powder.

The original project was announced

July 17, 1940, at an approximate cost of

.$25,000,000.

The cost of the additional facilities is

estimated at ap]3roximately $26,000,000

which brings the total cost of this plant to

about $51,000,000.

President Roosevelt on October 1

7

signed H. R. 10495, which amends .section

61 of the National Defense Act of June 3,

19 16, by adding a proviso permitting

States to organize military units not a part

of the National Guard. It follows:

No State shall maintain troops in time of

peace other than as authorized in accordance

with the organization prescribed under this act;

Provided, That nothing contained in this act

shall be construed as limiting the rights of the

States and Territories in the use of the National

Guard within their respective borders in time

of peace: Provided further. That nothing con-

tained in this act shall prevent the organization

and maintenance of State police or constabu-

lary: Provided further. That under such regu-

lations as the Secretary of War may prescribe

for discipline in training, the organization by

and maintenance within any State of such mili-

tarv forces other than National Guard as may

be provided by the laws of such State is hereby

authorized while any part of the National Guard

of the State concerned is in active Federal serv-

ice: Provided further, That such forces shall not

be called, ordered, or in any manner drafted,

as such, into the military services of the United

States; however, no person shall, b\- reason of

his membership in any such unit, be exempted

from military service under any Federal law;

And provided further. That the Secretary of

War, in his discretion and under regulations

determined by him, is authorized to issue, from

time to time, for the use of such military units,

to any State, upon requisition of the Governor

thereof, such arms and equipment as may be in

possession of and can be spared by the War

Department.
• • •

PASSPORT RULING

The State Department placed into im-

mediate effect a ruling that "in view of

the exigencies of international travel . .
.

and the fact that all male citizens between

the ages of 2 1 and 35 years will be required

to obtain a permit before departing from

this country ... no passport he.etofore

issued shall be valid for travel from the

United States . . . except in countries of

the Western Hemisphere, unless it is first

submitted to the State Department for

validation.'" In submitting a passport for

such validation it must be stated to which

country travel is intended and for what

reason. If the reason is "susceptible of

documentary corroboration," this should

also be submitted.
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AS I SEE IT

Export control is assisting the national defense pro-

gram.

Since November 1935 the President has required the

hcensing of arms, ammunition, and implements of war

prior to their exportation. In order to expedite the

strengthening of the national defense, the President, on

July 2, 1940, placed certain critical materials, chemical

products, and machine tools under the licensing require-

ments. It was later found necessary to add to the list

certain petroleum products and iron and steel scrap.

It was necessary in order to assure complete control

of aviation gasoline and lubricating oil and tetraethyl

lead, including all equipment and plans and specifica-

tions for the manufacture of these products, to place

such items under the licensing system. Fire-control

instruments, military searchlights, aerial cameras, and

other types of military equipments containing optical

elements also have been added to the list.

A large number of articles or materials, including

machine tools, which were vitally needed for the na-

tional defense, have been refused export licenses. In

some cases the owners of these articles or materials did

not desire to sell or, because they were acting in a repre-

sentative capacity, they were not legally in a position to

dispose of the equipment. In order for the Govern-

ment to obtain these articles or materials, it was neces-

sary for the Congress to enact legislation authorizing the

President to requisition articles or materials when re-

quired for the national defense. With the passage of

this act, the President now has the power to preclude

critical articles or materials from exportation, and to

procure these articles or materials for the national

defense.

COVER; "Food for America."—Farm Security Administration photo.
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It can be seen that the control of critical articles or

materials has been gradual. Each addition has been

made only as a result of a careful study based on tin

requirements to meet the needs of the present national,

defense program. The National Defense Advisory

Commission, the Army and Navy Munitions Board, and

all other interested Government agencies have furnishcc

information upon which appropriate action can be

taken with reference to export shipments.

The control of export shipments through the licensing

system was found necessary in order to conserve certair

critical articles or materials for our own u.se. Stocl

piles are now being established for many of these vita

items. Many items are now being freely licensed fo

exportation to countries within the Western Hemisphere

Only articles or materials that are needed for nationa

defense now require license for export. It may late

be desirable to remove some items from this list or i

may be necessary to add items to meet any change ii

the defense program.

The licensing of export shipments has resulted ii

retention of a large number of articles that would hav

left the United States. It also has made such article

or materials immediately available for use by Govern

ment agencies or to Government contractors.

The entire licensing procedure has been based on botl

the requirements of the national defense and the desir

to restrict only so far as necessary the export business c

our producers and manufacturers.

I

l!f

R. L. Maxwell, Lt. Col., U. S. A.,

Administrator of Export Control.

m.
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Revitalizing Ghost Towns

IDNEY HiLLMAN, Labor Commissioner of

ne National Defense Advisory Commis-

ion, has announced start of an intensive

rive to revitalize the Nation's '"ghost

5\vns," using latent labor and plant ca-

acities of these areas to meet national

efense needs. This program will start in

)hio, Pennsylvania, and Illinois.

Technological advances and develop-

lent of new industries caused plants in

)me single industry areas to close down,

aving acute unemployment. In most of

lese "ghost towns," buildings, machines,

id power plants are in excellent condi-

on. Skilled workers are available.

Morris Llewellyn Cook, fonrier REA
dministrator, is supervising this program
ader Mr. Hillman's direction. To carry

it the revitalizing work, several field rep-

sentatives already have been appointed

obtain full information regarding avail-

)lc facilities and personnel for national

fense orders. They will go to Carbon-

dale, HI.; Newcastle, Farrell, and Franklin,

Pa.; and Cambridge and Mansfield, Ohio.

Others will be appointed within the ne.xt

few days to meet expansion of the program.

Mr. Hillman states: "The primary pro-

gram will use the 'farming out' method,

an efficient means of dividing work. Dur-

ing the World War the Hog Island Ship-

yard was able to turn out a record-break-

ing two ships a week only because 2,300

different plants participated. Some plants

produced only a single part, but did so on

a mass-production basis. Work under this

program will be broken up among the

plants, diversifying industries in each area.

Production and employment will be fairly

distributed, thus emphasizing cooperation

between these towns in an integrated pro-

gram.

The particular towns have been chosen

because of their special adaptability to de-

fense needs. The group as a whole lies in

a concentrated area. It is hoped that

training techniques developed in these

towns will serve as models for future more
widely separated locations.

Several manufacturers have already
offered to reopen plant facilities in shut-

down areas, to turn out products for pres-

ent defense contracts.

The way in which representatives of

labor and of management are cooperating

in utilizing the defense program to bring

"ghost towns" back to life is one of the

most significant phases of the plan. Fol-

lowing the Labor Division's announcement
that special emphasis would be placed on
awarding defense contracts to plant areas

of latent capacity in machinery and man-
power, organizations of all kinds offered

their services to make the program a

reality.

Mr. Hillman points out necessity of uti-

lizing all men, machines, and plants in

the defense program. Under this policy

"ghost towns" may rise again to do their

part for national defense.

Small Business Activities Office
HE National Defense Advisory Commis-
3n has announced designation of Donald

[. Nelson, Coordinator of National De-

nse Purchases, as Director of Small Busi-

;ss Activities to deal with problem.s and

terests of smaller business establishments

relation to the defense program.

This office has been created in conform-

y with the established policy of the De-

nse Commission which holds that smaller

isiness occupies a vital place in defense.

The office of the Director of Small Busi-

-^ss Activities will serve, among other

lings, as an information clearing house

)r smaller enterprises, keeping them ad-

sed of War and Navy Department re-

airements they may be qualified to fill,

he Director will aid in facilitating financ-

ig required by smaller business on defense

mtracts. His office will cooperate with

cal commercial banks and will assist in

tablishing contacts with Federal Reserve

anks and the RFC when local banks may
unable to extend required credits.

The Defense Commission believes that

the Director of Small Business Activities

will be in position to serve as an effective

liaison between War and Navy procvu'e-

mcnt officers, potential contractors, sub-

contractors, and local bankers so that

defense contracts may be executed simul-

taneously with provision for adequate

financing.

The Director expects to provide a focal

point for primary contractors and poten-

tial subcontractors in various parts of the

country. It is believed that this will be-

come increasingly important as subcon-

tracting becomes extended. The Director

thus will be enabled to aid the Commission

in bringing into fullest possible use all

available plant facilities and unused man-
power in the small and medium-size busi-

ness sector without disrupting normal civil-

ian requirements.

In order to decentralize work of the

Director of Small Business Activities, the

Defense Commission has obtained cooper-

ation of the Federal Reserve System,

wliosv^ Board of GoxTrnors will scat as

operating agent for the Commission. A
senior officer will be designated in each

Federal Reserve bank and branch to han-

dle all problems relating to field and tech-

nical activities.

It will be the responsibility of these offi-

cers to report on small business enterprises

in their districts available to participate in

the defense program; to familiarize local

banks with procedure to be followed in ac-

cepting assignment of Government claims

as security for loans; to encourage local

banks to make loan commitments on con-

dition that borrowers obtain Government
contiacts; to furnish business enterprises in

their districts with information on proce-

dure for securing defense contracts; and to

assist small business enterprises to obtain

necessary financing from their local banks.

By utilizing Federal Reserve bank serv-

ices in their own territories, smaller busi-

ness men throughout the country will be in

a position to obtain promptly and accu-

rately information they require to pl.iv

their part in the defense program.
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The States and Cities

Maryland

Among recent activities of Maryland's

Council of Defense and Resources are the

following

:

Information gathered on industrial re-

sources and production in Baltimore area,

with data on rest of the State in process of

preparation;

Surveys initiated by larger cities and

public service corporations for protection

of essential services;

Discussion with State Roads Commis-
sion of problem of "access" roads to

arsenals, proving grounds, etc

;

Work begun on plans for civil protec-

tion, including role of a home guard,

poHce, and fire-fighting agencies;

Advised on make-up of Selective Service

medical boards;

Data prepared on production, consump-

tion, and surplus or deficit of all Maryland
farm products, including livestock.

The Council committee on legislation

is studying proposed laws to be submitted

to the 1 94 1 session.

An organization chart of the State

Council and its relationshi]js emphasizes

the "advisory and coordinating" role of

the chairman, the executive director, and,

through them, of the seven functional

committees. The executive director main-

tains contact with public administrative

agencies and with quasi-public and pri-

vate administrative agencies to coordinate

council activities with agencies of "direct

action." A mimeographed summary,
"Highlights of the Month," is furnished to

the Governor, chairman, and all members
of the council.

Building in Hartford

"Private building for rental and sale in

Hartford, Conn., is exceeding all records.

This construction, with the defense hous-

ing project being developed by the local

housing authority aided by the United
States Housing Authority, will meet pres-

ent need and demand," Defense Housing
Coordinator C. F. Palmer has reported to

the National Defense Advisory Commis-
sion.

The number of dwellings contemplated

by the local housing autho. ity will not ex-

ceed 1,000 units. When completed, these

will be reserved for defense workers in the

lower income groups. Normal percentage

of income will be charged for rent.
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Joplin, Missouri

Recently, an explosion in a Joplin pow-

der plant created an emergency that has

shown what local initiative can do.

To remodel the powder plant and carry

out work in it, workers being trained by

the schools in a pre-employment re-

fresher course were employed. Need for

a well-trained labor reserve then became

apparent. When demand for both pre-

employment and supplementary training

increased, school-training facilities proved

inadecjuate.

Local school authorities took the lead

in developing a project in which schools,

labor, and employers (represented through

an advisory committee) are cooperating.

Union-labor groups in Joplin contribute

their services to remodel a building to be

used for training defense workers. Brick-

layers, carpenters, plumbers, machinists,

and others are giving to the project the

kind of service in which they are skilled.

[New;,York City

Three of New York City's fire depart-

ment officers have been sent to London to

study municipal methods of fire control

in bombing warfare. Mayor LaGuardia,

in his capacity as president of the U. S.

Conference of Mayors, advises that infor-

mation gathered will be available to all

cities represented in the Conference.

Louisiana

The State defense council of Louisiana

reports assistance to both military and civil

agencies.

It cooperated with Selective Service offi-

cials in publicizing registration day as a

revival of "muster day." It secured co-

operation of other State agencies to aid

the State's Adjutant General in develop-

ing training facilities at one of the camps
and has worked with Army and Navy offi-

cials on a program for establishment of

bombardment squadrons. It shared in

arranging for location of a i,200-bed hos-

pital at New Orleans airport to serve

.\rmy. Navy, and camp personnel.

Activities in progress include coopera-

tion in plans for civil protection, for train-

ing of skilled mechanics in State schools,

and for granting by industry of military

leave to members of the National Guard
and Resei've components. The council

works closely with the State WPA admin-

istrator on all defense projects. It has co-

operated with the State police on arrange-

T

ments being carried out by the police for

fingerprinting employees of firms handling

cx]3losives.

What You Can Do

P'ollowing are pertinent paragraphs from

an address on October 22 before the

Herald-Tribune Forum, New York City,

by Miss Harriet Elliott, Commissioner in

charge of the Consumer Protection Divi-

sion of the National Defense Advisoiy

Commission

:

"Your first patriotic duty is very per-

sonal—it is your responsibility to know the

facts concerning this world crisis and to be

prepared to assist others in understanding

it. This is no time for haphazard conver-

sation and guesswork on the vital problems

of the day.

"I cannot stress too strongly the need for

all of us to keep informed regarding our

local, national, and international situa-

tions. A well-informed citizen—and in a

democracy there is no reason to be unin-

formed or misinformed—is a national

asset. Knowing why and where and how
is an effective brake on hysteria and gen-

eral confusion arising from ignorance of

facts.

"During a period of crisis rumors are

rampant. The well-informed person can

difTerentiate between rumor and fact and

can be instrumental in correcting false

impressions before they create wide-spread

suspicion and panic. Knowing and un-

derstanding the vital factors in national

affairs creates a psychological defense

which is a real contribution to total de-

fense.

"Civic organizations and social groups

and club women particularly can be very

effective in combating misinformation de-

signed to instigate unrest and distrust.

They can develop educational programs

and study courses for their memberships.

They can encourage constructive discus-

sion groups and open forums, inviting the

participation of the public and thus pro-

moting and encouraging an informed citi

zenry, which is the intellectual strength of

a democracy.
"This, then, is my primary suggestion to

those who want to do something for na-

tional defense. Know what is happening

in the world today. No one can be too

well informed or know too much about

national and international affairs. Key
your winter-study programs to national

and international conditions. To inform

yourself and others is an important con-

tribution to total national defense."



The Week In Defense

Total contracts cleared by the Na-

tional Defense Advisoty Commission and
awarded by the Army and Navy rose to

more than $9,100,000,000 during the

week.

• • •

Air Corps

The War Department announced re-

organization of the Army Air Corps to

double the present mmibcr of combat
units from 25 to 54 and "create a highly

mobile fighting force" capable of opera-

tions anywhere in the Western Hemi-
sphere. Four Air Districts were estab-

lished and the 4 Air Corps wings now in

continental United States will be ex-

panded to 17 wings as quickly as trained

personnel and equipment are available.

Purpose of the creation of the Air Dis-

tricts, the Department said, is to bring

about decentralization of training and in-

spection duties and to provide for develop-

ment of commanders and staffs for such

special tasks as may be required for war-

time operations.

By 1 942 the Army Air Corps expects to

have a personnel of 163,000 enlisted men
as compared with the former total of

45,000.

Meanwhile, the first of 80 new 22-ton

Flying Fortresses ordered for the Air Corps

was delivered at the Wright Field experi-

mental station at Dayton, Ohio. It is ex-

pected that the other 79 bombers will have

been delivered for active service by mid-
December.
The War Department also announced

delivery at Wright Field of the Stinson

O-49, an improved two-place, unarmed
observation plane which is radically dif-

ferent from the usual Ryan type.

Two pursuit squadrons have been
ordered to the Philippines, one from
Sclfridge Field, Mich., and the other from
Hamilton Field, Calif.

Navy] Department

The Navy De]3artment is working on a

long range program to build up a far-

flung patrol force, largest in United States'

peacetime history, to supplement the pres-

ent neutrality patrol with minesweepers,

blimps, motor torpedo boats, seaplanes,

submarine nets, and minefields. Integral

links in this defense chain will be the string

of bases stretching from Newfoundland to

British Guiana, acquired fiom Britain, and

new bases in Alaska, Hawaii, and Panama.
Since September 25, 35 merchant ships

have been purchased at a cost of $815,-

000,000 for use in this program.

Active work has begun on the base near

St. Johns on the south side of Newfound-
land, one of those made available to the

United States by England in exchange for

over-age destroyers.

Secretary of the Navy Knox said that

the United States needs more Pacific naval

bases and "we will have them." At a

press conference he said that the United

States Navy is prepared to defend any

territory under the American flag.

Labor

A million men and women have gone
back to work in the last 2 months, and 5
million will obtain jobs within the next 12

months, Sidney Hillman, Commissioner in

charge of the Defense Commission's Labor
Division, announced. Mr. Hillman added

:

"In any defense establishment—today, to-

morrow, 6 months from now, or a year

from now"—there will be no shortage of

labor, and "there has not been a serious

work stoppage in a single defense indus-

try" since the appointment of the Com-
mission.

More on Priorities
Issuance of the Executive Order, text of

which was printed in last week's issue of

Defense, naming a Priorities Board and an

Administrator of Priorities does not mean
that a system of mandatoi-y priorities on
all national defense contracts will be insti-

tuted immediately, Donald M. Nelson,

National Defense Purchases Coordinator,

has announced.
"It is the intention of the Administra-

tor of Priorities that the system of volun-

tary preference ratings now applied to

certain defense contracts shall be con-

tinued," said Mr. Nelson.

"In recommending establishment of a

Priorities Board and an Administrator of

Priorities, the National Defense Advisory

Commission anticipated an increasing de-

mand for governmental assistance to as-

sure the prompt delivery of items required

for the defense program.
"The setting up, at present, of adequate

machinery for handling the priority ques-

tion will be an important aid in preventing

industrial confusion, particularly as the

program broadens. It will thus be a use-

ful contribution to the national defense

effort.

"The immediate tasks of the Priorities

Board and the Administrator of Priorities

will be:

1. To establish policies governing operation

of the priorities system.

2. To adjust diflferences that cannot be set-

tled by contractors themselves dealing

through procurement officers of the War
and Navy Departments and the Priorities

Committee o fthe Arm\- and Navy Muni-
tions Board.

3. To handle such priority problems as ma\-

arise outside the jurisdiction of the Priori-

ties Committee of the .Army and Nav\'

Munitions Board."

At its first meeting the Priorities Board
adopted the following policies

:

1. Delivery dates requested by the Army and
Navy on preference-rated contracts should

be geared, through proper scheduling, to

deliveries of related defense items. Thus,

all components of tanks, such as radios and
machine guns, will bear the same priority

rating as the completed tank, the delivery

dates being so arranged that all compo-
nents will flow to the assembly point at

the proper time.

2. Preference ratings covering all the supply
requirements of a specific industry or com-
pany within an industry should not be
extended at the present time. The Board
felt that extension of such blanket ratings

is not required and decided to continue for

the present the practice of apphing pref-

erence ratings to individual contracts.

3. The preference rating AA, which has not

been used so far and which would require

immediate precedence over all other con-

tracts, private or Government, should be
reserved for cases of exceptional emer-
gency and before its use reference should

be made to the Priorities Board for policy

decision.

4. With the advice of the machine-tool sec-

tion of the Defense Commission, the Pri-

orities Committee of the Array and Navy
Munitions Board should continue to ex-

tend preference ratings to orders for ma-
chine tools placed by other machine-tool
builders. It was explained that machine-
tool builders frequently must purchase
their own machine tools from other pro-

ducers. Unless such extension of prefer-

ence ratings were permitted, it would be
impossible for primary machine-tool build-

ers to increase their production in order to

meet the demands of the defense program.

Establishment of a Commercial Aircraft

Priority Committee to coordinate produc-

tion and maintenance of commercial air-

transport equipment with the require-

ments of the national defense program has

been announced bv the Priorities Board.
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The Effect and Inter-Relation of:

1. Assignment of Claims Act of 1940.

2. Emergency plant facilities contract form.

3. Amortization deduction by 2d Revenue Act of 1940.

Congress has enacted legislation permit-

ting the assignment of money claims aris-

ing out of contracts with the United States

Government.* Such assignments were pi-o-

hibited by pre-existing statutes.

The Defense Commission and the War
and Navy Departments have de\cloped a

form of contract to be used where Govern-

ment reimbursement of the cost of emer-

gency plant facilities is desired.**

Congress further has authorized a so-

called amortization deduction for Federal

income-tax purposes (which is really per-

missive acceleration of depreciation over a

5-year period) of the cost of emergency

facilities. This new provision is added as

section 124 of the Internal Revenue Code

by sections 301 and 302 of the Second

Revenue Act of 1940.

All three of these are inter-related.

The joint effect of the Assignment Act

and the Emergency Plant Facilities Con-

tract form is to facilitate private financing

of emergency facilities. The amortization

deduction provision permits Government
reimbursement without penalizing the con-

tractor by rcc|uiring him to pay taxes on

his Government reimbursement payments.

1. Assignment of Claims Act of 1940

The Assignment of Claims Act of 1940

permits the assignment of any moneys due

under any Government contract (provid-

ing for payments aggregating $1,000 or

more) to any bank, trust company, or

other financing institution, including any

Federal lending agency, subject to the fol-

lowing conditions

:

A. If (but only if) tho contract was entered

into prior to October g, 1940 (the date of

approval of the Act), the consent of the

head of the Government department or

agency concerned must be obtained.

B. If a contract, entered into on or after Oc-
tober 9, 1940, forbids such assignments,

no assignments can be made.

C. Unless otherwise expressly permitted by
the contract, an assignment shall cover

all amoimts payable but not yet paid un-

der the contract, and mav be made to one
party only or to an agent or trustee for

more than one party.

* Assignment of Claims .Act of 1940, Public,

No. 811, approved October 9, 1940.
** Copies of this contract form may be

secured from Federal Reserve banks.

Further, any contract may provide that

payments to an assignee shall not be sub-

ject to reduction or set-off for any indebt-

edness of the contractor to the United

States arising independently of the con-

tract.

The legislation will allow contractors

to assign claims for money due under their

contracts as security for financing needed

for the construction of plant or the acqui-

sition of ecjuipment or for working capital.

2. Emergency Plant Facilities

Contract Form

The contract form which has been de-

veloped by the Defense Commission and
the War and Navy Departments, pro-

vides for Government reimbursement to

the contractor in 60 equal monthly install-

ments of the amount of the contractor's

capital expansion cost.

This cost will then be excluded as a fac-

tor in fixing the price of the supplies fur-

nished under his supplies contract. Thus,

the cost of the supplies and the cost of

capital expansion are separated and the

contractor or his bank is relieved of the

risk involved in adding fi.xed assets useful

only for the emergency, but the contrac-

tor still absorbs, through his contract for

supplies, the ordinary risk involved in

production.

The contract contains provisions where-

by the contractor may continue to use the

facilities after they have served emergency
defense needs, by repaying to the Govern-

ment an amount equal to cost less de-

preciation at predetermined rates. If this

amount is too high, then the contractor

may negotiate for a lower price or for a

lease. The contract contains protection

to the Government, such as (A) a require-

ment for adequate insurance, maintenance
and repairs, and the payment of taxes

thereon, by the contractor; (B) the right

in the Government to receive title to such
facilities if the contractor does not make
the repayment to the Government referred

to above.

It specifically permits the assignment of

moneys due to the contractor as security

for loans.

This contract form has three purposes

:

(a) to expedite the signing of supply
contracts by the Army and Navy in cases

where the contractor must have additional

facilities in order to fulfill the supplies

contract and wishes to be assured against

heavy loss of capital through the construc-

tion or acquisition of such facilities which
may have little, if any, peacetime use to

him;
[b] to safeguard the Government's in-

terest in such facilities on termination or

completion of the contract by avoiding a

gift thereof to the contractor;

(c) to facilitate the financing of such

construction or acquisition by a contractor

through credit from private sources.

The combination of the Plant Facilities

Contract and of the Assignment Act,

which permits the assignment provision,

furnishes a bankable contract which should

encourage and enable contractors who
cannot themselves finance their expansion

for defense purposes to obtain financial aid

from other sources.

3. Amortization (Accelerated De-
preciation) Tax Deduction

The amortization (accelerated deprecia-

tion) tax deduction which is permitted by
the Second Revenue Act of 1940, provides

for acceleration of depreciation by a con-

tractor of the cost of emergency facilities

constructed or acquired for defense pur-

poses by permitting the deduction of such

cost for tax purposes over a 5-year period,

provided he obtains a certificate from the

.'Xdvisory Commission and from the Secre-

tary of War or the Secretary of the Navy
that the facilities are "necessary in the

interest of national defense during the

emergency period."

To come within the provision, construc-

tion or acquisition of its facilities must
have been completed after June 10, 1940,

and there can be included, for amortiza-

tion, only the amount of cost which is

certified as "necessary."

The Act further provides that the amor-
tization deduction will not be allowed if

the contractor has been or will be reim-

bursed pursuant to a contract with the

Government for the cost of such facilities

(either (a) directly by a provision in a

contract dealing expressly with reimburse-

ment, or (b) indirectly because the price

to be paid for supplies is recognized by the

contract as including a return of cost

greater than normal rate of depreciation

of facilities) unless the contractor obtains

a certification from the Advisory Commis-
sion and the Secretary of War or the Sec-

retary of the Navy that the contract ade-

L"[uately protects the Government with

reference to future use and disposition of

emergency facilities.

However, a contractor whose contract

jsrovides for no reimbursement, either di-

rectly or indirectly, can obtain, under a
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further provision of the Act. a certificate

from the Advisoiy Commission and the

Secretary of War or the Secretary of the

Navy that his contract does not contain

any such reimbursement, which certificate

is conclusive.

The procedure and machinery for the

issuance of these three certificates by the

Advisory Commission and by the Secre-

tary of War or the Secretary of the Navy
have been worked out, and a notice cover-

ing the procedure, and forms for applica-

tions for certificates and the necessary

certificate forms, will be available shortly.

The certificates, three in number, will

be known as a Facilities Necessity Certifi-

cate, a Facilities Certificate of Government
Protection, and a Facilities Certificate for

Non-reimbursement.
All manufacturers adding new facilities

to carry out Government defense supplies

contracts, in order to obtain the benefit of

the amortization deduction, will require a

Necessity C'ertificate and will also require

either a Certificate of Government Pro-

tection or a Certificate of Nonreimbiu'se-
ment in order to take adsantage of the

amortization deduction.

Where the contractor is to receive reim-

bursement he will need, in addition to the

Necessity Certificate, a Certificate of Gov-
ernment Protection. Where he is not to

receive a reimbursement he will need, in

addition to the Necessity Certificate, a
Certificate of Nonreimbursement.

National Clearance of Labor Supply
The United States Employment Service

of the Social Security Board this week put
into operation a national system for clear-

ance of employers' labor needs and inter-

state transfer of workers in some 500
occupations that arc essential to defense

industries.

This system supplements the existing

interstate clearance machinery maintained
cooperatively by the various State Em-
ployment Services.

The national labor-clearance machinery
is designed to minimize unplanned and un-

necessary movement of workers from one
area to another following rumors of jobs.

It will also serve to speed up the interstate

transfer of workers to vital defense jobs,

where it is required, without depleting any
locality of workers who will be needed
there in the near future.

Control Points

Hereafter, employer needs for defense

workers that cannot be filled by the local

employment offices within any State will

be referred by the State agencies to one of
* a network of 13 regional clearance offices

covering the entire country.

These offices will serve as control points

for interstate clearance of orders for key
workers in aircraft, tank construction,

arms and munitions manufacture, and a
number of other defense industries, as well

as the Government-operated shipyards and
arsenals which come under Civil Service
regulations.

Provision has also been made for inter-

regional and Nation-wide clearance of
workers when necessary, with the United
States Employment Service at Washington
as the focal point.

i
Regional offices will not accept applica-

tions from job seekers or carry out place-
ments. These acti\'ities will be carried on
as usual by local State-operated emplov-
ment offices.

How It Works
Chief functions of regional clearance

offices will be to route orders for defense

workers that cannot be filled within a State

to the localities where such labor may be

available, basing their action in each case

on current information as to available

labor supply and employers' labor require-

ments.

Regular reports on the nimiber and
types of available workers in key occupa-
tions and current and potential labor

requirements of employers in defense in-

dustries are now being obtained from the

State agencies by the United States Em-
ployment Service.

In announcing the new procedure to the

affiliated State Employment Services, the

Board stated that this machinery was es-

tablished in order that the United States

Employment Sen-ice and the State agen-
cies might promote an orderly and planned
interstate clearance of labor in accordance
with the responsibility placed upon them
by the National Defense Advi.sory Com-
mission. The Commission's labor-supply
]3rogram aims to prevent unnecessaiy mi-
gration of workers with resultant disloca-

tion of the labor market and of produc-
tive activity. Special emphasis has been
placed on filling jobs with available labor
from the local community wherever pos-

sible.

To this end, the policy of the Commis-
sion in connection with the award of

contracts for production of defense mate-
rial is to urge employers not to recruit

labor outside their locality until the local

State employment office has had an oppor-
tunity to meet their requirements within

the community or through clearance with
other employment offices.

To carry out this program, the Bureau
of Employment Security of the Social Se-

curity Board, of which the United States

Employment Sen-ice is a part, has for the

past few months been securing from the

State Employment Services comprehensive
and detailed labor market reports.

These reports show the number and type

of key workers in each area who are regis-

tered with State Employment Sei-vices as

available for employment in defense in-

dustries. Other information, obtained by
direct canvass of about 20,000 employers
in defense industries, covers each employ-
er's current labor needs and his require-

ments for the next 60 days. Tliis material

indicates the type and number of workers
needed and the period of time for which
they are expected to be employed.

In addition, the United States Emplov-
ment Service will have advance informa-
tion as to potential labor shortages in any
area or occupation through reports on the

kind of jobs that State agencies have had
difficulty in filling locally.

Each regional clearance office will have
this information at its disposal. It will be
in position to speed up recruiting of de-

fense workers and at the same time to

make certain that workers who are, or will

soon be, needed locally for defense work
in a given area are not transferred outside

the locality.

The 13 regional clearance offices estab-

lished by the United States Emplovment
Sen-ice are located in Boston, New York
City, Philadelphia, District of Columbia,
Cleveland, Chicago, Birmingham, Minne-
apolis, Kansas City, .\ustin (Tex.), San
Francisco, Seattle, and Denver.

*•* *•

PIG IRON SURVEYS

In response to a number of inquiries,

Leon Henderson, Commissioner in charge
of the Price Stabilization Division, has
announced that surveys of costs and prices

of pig iron ha\-e been made in conjunction
with the recent review of the scrap iron

situation. Informal conferences between
executives of commercial furnaces produc-
ing pig iron and representatives of the
Price Stabilization Division were to be
instituted this week.

(*>>
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YOU "ASKED/US

Q. We hear that new defense industries

will not be located within a certain dis-

tance of the coast or international bound-
aries of the United States. Is this true,

and, if so, is our State outside the pale for

all defense industries?

A. For strategic reasons, the War Depart-
ment is trying to locate any new inuni-

tions plants well inside the country. While
this principle also obtains in cases of ex-

panding industrial activity to fill defense

contracts, its application is soinewhat flex-

ible, since existing plants outside preferred

locations might be put to immediate use

without plant construction. The Site

Board of the War Department is charged
with considering these and other factors

in recommending appro'priate action in

connection with defense contracts.

Q. What supplementary appropriations

were made recently fox education and
training of defense workers?

A. On October 9 the President signed a

bill providing $26,000,000 for vocational

courses of less than college grade in coop-

erating vocational schools throughout the

country; $9,000,000 for short engineering

courses of college grade in engineering

schools; $10,000,000 for vocational courses

for out-of-school rural youth; and $7 500,-

000 for instruction by these agencies of

young people employed on work projects

of the National Youth Administration.

Funds arc provided for necessary training

equipment. The entire program, an ex-

pansion of training started during the

summer, is to be under the general direc-

tion of the Commissioner of Education.
Additional funds arc also provided for the

National Youth Administration.

Q. Is there any cooperation between the

United States and South American coun-
tries to check on spies and saboteurs?

A. Yes. Increased cooperation among
law enforcement agencies of Central and
South America and the United States was
reported to the recent congress of the In-

ternational Association of Chiefs of Police,

held in Milwaukee. For example, during
the past year greater use has been made of

the international exchange facilities of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, through
which fingerjirint cards of international

criminals are exchanged.

Q. Will you please put me on the mailing

list for your magazine "Defense"? As a

citizen, I want to keep informed of devel-

opments.

A. This official bulletin is intended for

the administrative information of State

and local defense councils and other major
public officials. For this reason, it is not

available for general circulation. If pub-
lished sources of information available to

you do not answer your questions, write

your State council of defense, if there is

one, or the Division of Information of the

National Defense Advisory Commission,
which is glad to answer inquiries from the

general public about the defense program.

Q. Do American Indians have any spe-

cial skills useful in defense?

A. Yes, states the Office of Indian Affairs,

which recently studied mobilization of the

Indian Service and Indian resources for

national defense. It reports that Indians

take naturally to driving and servicing

machines of power and transportation,

that many are proficient radio operators,

electricians, and instrument men.

Q. To strengthen harbor defenses, our

organization is considering a carnival to

raise money to buy a coast defense or anti-

aircraft gun. Can ive make such a gift to

the Government?

A. The War Department states that le-

gally it could accept such a gift or buy it

for one dollar, but your citizens' group
would find it practically impossible to buy
a piece of ordnance of latest type. Such
equipment is either manufactured in Gov-
ernment arsenals or assembled from pri-

vate concerns whose production, for many
months to come, is tied by signed Govern-
ment contract.

As an alternative patriotic service, the

War Department calls attention to your
community's opportunity to lead in spon-

soring welfare and recreational facilities

for young men in military sei"vice while

away from camp in off-duty hours. Fa-
cilities are provided on military reserva-

tions, but the Department believes that

patriotic citizens and civic organizations in

communities near camps will assist by pro-

viding wholesome entertainment and wel-

fare facilities to maintain the morale of

soldiers while they are seeking relaxation.

Q. What percentages of the world's pro-

duction of basic raw materials does the

United States normally use?

.\. The United States normally uses about
60 percent of all the rubber produced in

the world, 40 percent of the tin, 45 percent

of the chromium, 56 percent of the silk.

40 percent of the nickel, 40 percent of

the vanadium, 36 percent of the manga-
nese, and 35 percent of the antimony.

Q. What type of health protection will

be given men called under the Selective

Service Act?

A. According to the War Department,
these men will receive physical examina-
tions, triple typhoid and smallpox im-
munization, and will be permitted to sub-

scribe to Government insurance policies.

Q. What assistance, if an y, will be given
the States in organizing home-militia bri-

gades to replace mobilized National
Guardsmen?

.\. Commanders of the Army's nine
corps areas will assist State authorities.

The War Department has ordered these

commanders to cooperate in developing
State units similar to the "shotgun" bri-

gades organized during the World War.
Men outside the 2 1 to 35 selective service

age limits and those physically unfit for

active Army duty would be used.

Q. Is anything being done to expand
existing arrangements for exchange of
students between the United States and
South America to promote international

understanding?

A. Inter-American scholarships would
be authorized under H. R. 10524, recently

introduced in the House of Representa-
tives. A fund of $1,000,000 would be
administered by a board of seven trustees

who were outstanding United States citi-

zens. The board would award scholar-

ships to qualified students in other Ameri-
can republics to study in the United States

and to United States students to study in

such republics.

• • •

ARMY HOSTESSES

The War Department has announced
the following qualifications required of

hostesses of Army sen'ice clubs:

Both senior and junior grade hostesses

must be graduates of high schools, or

equivalent; senior hostesses must have at

least three years' experience as hostesses,

or equivalent experience in a similar occu-

pation
;
junior hostesses must have at least

one year's experience as hostess, or equiva-

lent experience in a similar occupation;

senior hostesses must be at least 30 and not

more than 50; junior hostesses must be at

least 25 and not more than 45.

Appointment of all hostesses will be

made only with the approval of the corps

area commanders, but selection of per-

sonnel may be made by local commanding
officers. Selection may be made at once,

but appointment will be contingent upon
availability of funds and completion of

the construction of .sei-vice clubs.
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Civil Protection for Trainees

P'ouR IMPORTANT PROVISIONS for protec-

tion of civil rights of men in Selective

Sci-vice training, or in the armed forces of

the Nation, that are given by the Soldiers'

and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940, are

emphasized by National Headquarters, Se-

lective Service System, in a summary of

the act.

Major jjrovision is the wklc discretion-

ary power given all courts in the country

with regard to enforcement of judgments

as well as for protection of defendants

when suits are entered and heard. Im-

portant specific general ])rovisions nl the

act are:

1. No defauk judgment can be obtained

against any man of military age imless the

court first is informed by affidavit of his

military status. The ])cnalty prescribed

for making a false affidavit is imprison-

ment for I year or fine of not more than

$1,000, or both.

2. Generally, no judgment can be col-

lected against any man in military sei-vice

unless a bond is posted to indemnify him
should the judgment be reversed after he

has finished military service.

3. The court may extend the time for

payment of a judgment not exceeding 3

months after completion of military serv-

ice, or may arrange for its payment in

installments over a longer period.

4. No man in military service may be

sued unless he is represented in court. If

he is not represented by his own attorney,

the court will appoint an attorney to act

for him—but he is not bound by the action

of an attorney so appointed.

Summary of the act reads

:

General Relief

Persons in military service are granted

an extension of time to apply to any court

which has entered certain judgments
against them while they \\ere in service.

Other relief in connection with legal pro-

ceedings is also provided.

Rent, I iiylallmenl Cuntracts, and
Mortgages

The courts are allowed to be mori'

lenient in certain cases of nonpayment ol

rent for the dwelling place occupied by

the wife, children, or other dependents of

a person in military service.

\\'hcre an automobile tractor, clothing,

fmniturc, or other personal property has

been purchased under an installment or

deferred-payment contract prior to Octo-

ber 18, 1940, and the purchaser has en-

tered military service and thereby become.-,

unable to make payments, the property

cannot be repossessed by the seller without

a court order.

The court may stay the proceedings as

provided in the act, or may make such

other disposition of the case as may be

ecjuitable to consene the interests of all

parties to tiie contract.

The court may order all or any part of

the deposit or installment payments to be

refunded to the purchaser before the seller

can resLimc possession of the property, or

the court may adjust the payments to the

financial ability of the person in military

service, or it mav arrange for the payments
to be completed after the period of mili-

tarv ser\'ice.

The act provides that the purchaser and
seller can change or cancel the contract on

such terms as they mutually agree upon in

writing, or they can make a new contract

if they so desire. Similar relief is pro-

vided for leal estate contracts and mort-

gages.

Lije Insurance

Persons in or entering military service

may secure through military and naval

authorities information as to how they

may apply to the Veterans' .Administration

for benefits of the act to safeguard their

life insinance. Premiums for not more
than $5,000 worth of life insurance in one

or more policies on the legal resei"ve plan,

under certain conditions, will be advanced

in lull or in part by the Cjoveinment.

Amount of premiums paid by the Govern-

ment remains as a lien against the policies

unless the individual pays the company
within I year after he has left the military

service.

Taxes

Payment of any taxes or assessments,

general or special, falling due during the

period of military service in respect to real

propertv owned and occupied for dwell-

ing, agricultural, or business purposes by

a person in military sei-vicc or his depend-

ents may be postponed until 6 months

after the termination of the period of mili-

tary service by filing the prescribed affi-

davit with the collector of taxes.

If the property has been sold or for-

feited for taxes, it may be redeemed with-

in 6 months after the termination of mili-

tary service by the payment of the amount
of back taxes together with 6 percent in-

terest. Other penalties are to be waived.

Public Lands

The act provides for protection of rights

and allows certain credits to persons in the

military service who have made applica-

tion for homestead entry, desert-land en-

try, or are claimants of mining locations

under permit or lease.

Purpose of the law is to protect civil

rights of persons in the military or naval

service and is clearly stated in the law as

follows: "* * * to enable the United

.States the more successfully to fulfill the

requirements of the national defense, pro-

vision is hereby made to suspend enforce-

ment of civil liabilities, in certain cases, of

persons in the military service of the

United States * * *, and to this end
* * * provisions are made for the tem-

porary suspension of legal proceedings and
transactions which may prejudice the civi'

rights of persons in such service during the

period herein specified * * *."

OOVER: Riverside Heights, Montgomer>', Ala., defense housing near
Maxwell Field. Photo by .Army Air Corps, Maxwell Field.
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Housing for 63 Defense Areas

Immediate construction of housing

projects in 63 vital defense areas in the

United States and its possessions has been

approved by President Roosevelt, acting

on recommendation received from Charles

F. Palmer, Housing Coordinator of the

National Defense Advisory Commission.

Plans for this construction were devel-

oped by the Commission during the past

go days.

In a letter authorizing Federal Works
Administrator John M. Carmody to begin

construction, the President stated that

Federal funds are being used for these

projects only because private capital can-

not be expected to meet temporary needs.

Mr. Palmer's report to the President

emphasized that wherever the defense

housing need is permanent private capital

is encouraged to carry out the program.

No Delay

Acting under provisions of recently en-

acted legislation, the President declaied

that a housing shortage exists or impends

in the 63 areas. This Presidential declara-

tion, required under the legislation, is the

final step necessary to throw the program
into action.

Detailed plans had already been formu-

lated with the various Federal agencies

and with the cooperation of private indus-

try, so that no delay will be experienced

in meeting the need.

Funds for construction in the 63 area'^

Moreno Court
A DEVELOPMEMT OP

THE PENSACOLA HOUSING AUTHORITY

Pensacola, Fla., defense housing pioject opened
November i

— 26 davs ahead of schedule.

are in addition to the allocation of $44,-

^40,000 by the President to the Navy as

of September 26. To date 5,092 dwelling

imits are under contract at 12 important

naval bases.

Largest of the 63 projects is San Diego,

Calif., center of intense west coast de-

fense activities. Plans for meeting San

Diego's impending housing shortage \sere

made by Federal officials who flew to the

coast to confer with local officials and
business representatives.

The reported housing emergency arose

because of the contemplated rapid expan-

sion of the largest naval operating base in

the West, together with an .\rmy base and

two aircraft manufacturing plants. The
Na\'y is already constructing 1,200 family

dwelling units. The new proposal calls

for construction of 2,000 additional dwell-

ing units and 750 dormitory rooms for sin-

gle men to be constructed immediately.

In addition, 1,000 portable-type houses are

planned to meet the most urgent need.

The total amount of housing under the

plan will create dwellings equivalent to

those in a town of 30,000 people. I'his

housing will be absorbed in the San Diego

community pattern so that normal life will

not be disrupted. Schools, stores, and lec-

reational facilities, together with new em-
ployment, will result from the San Diego

project.

Funds Available

Impending housing shortages in the

other 62 areas are due to increases in

.\rmy. Navy, and industrial personnel.

Immediate funds are available for meet-

ing the emergency in these places.

Developments on all fronts of the first

90 days of the defense housing program
include:

The Public Buildings .\dministration is

preparing the contract for construction of

600 dwelling units for enlisted men and

100 for civilian workers at Fort Knox, Ky.

With capital of $10,000,000 available

for equity financing, supplemented by

$40,000,000 of Federal Housing Adminis-

tr.ition insured mortgages providing $50,-

(Continued on page 6)



The States and Cities

New Defense Councils

Appointment of defense councils for

Rhode Island and the District of Colum-

bia, both announced November i, brings

the total number of State councils or co-

ordinators to 33, including the District of

Columbia.
Gov. William H. Vanderbilt is chairman

of Rhode Island's State Council of De-

fense. Executive vice chairman is Bur-

leigh Cheney. The other four members

are directors of the following divisions:

Defense and civil protection, consumer

interest, public health, and industrial

resources and production. Provision is

made for research and planning by certain

of these divisions and also for public re-

lations and publicity.

The District of Columbia's Council of

Defense has nine members. The three

members of the board of commissioners

who administer the District government

are cochairmen of the defense council:

Melvin C. Hazen, John Russell Young,
and Col. David McCoach, Jr. Executive

vice chairman is Capt. H. C. Whitehurst,

director of highways in the District of

Columbia. Other five members of the

council will serve as chairmen of commit-

tees on civil protection; health, welfare,

and consumer interest; housing, \vorks,

and facilities; human resources and skills;

and industrial resources and production.

Complete list of the States that had
reported official defense councils or co-

ordinators up to November 4 follows:

Arizona

Arkansas
California

Connecticut

Delaware
District of Columbia
Georgia
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

Oklahoma
Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas
Vermont
Virginia

Washington
Wisconsin

Missouri

Missoui'i's Industrial Commission, desig-

nated by the Governor to serve as the ad-

visory State defense council, reports com-
pletion of surveys of idle plants and

branch plants throughout the State. The
commission has consulted with the re-

gional planning board and has gathered

data on the State's raw materials and nat-

ural resources. It has checked with the

State Employment Service on available

skilled and unskilled labor and with the

superintendent of schools on progress of

training of defense workers.

Minnesota

Army and Navy purchasing informa-

tion has recently been summarized by

Minnesota's defense coordinator and re-

leased to the press throughout the State.

It has been sent also to the civic organiza-

tion in each community "best fitted to dis-

seminate this information." The coordi-

nator adds, ''We regard dissemination of

information as one of the most important

sei-vices we can render to citizens of the

State and to the Government."

Maine Municipalities

"Municipalities in the national defense

program" was discussed by the Maine Mu-
nicipal Association at its fourth annual

convention, October 29-30, in Augusta.

Municipal officials offered their assistance

to the Division of State and Local Cooper-

ation in canying out the defense program.

Emergency Personnel

Problems

Public personnel problems arising out

of the present emergency, particularly

those confronting local and State govern-

ments, were discussed on November i by

representatives of organizations of local,

State, and national public officials and by

Federal officials concerned with these

problems. The group was called together

by the Division of State and Local Coop-
eration at suggestion of the Civil Service

Assembly.

Organizations represented were the

American Municipal Association, U. S.

Conference of Mayors, International City

Managers' Association, Council of State

Governments, Public Administration

Clearing House, and Civil Service Assem-

bly of the United States and Canada.
Participants were present also from the

U. S. Civil Service Commission, Federal

Council of Personnel Administration, U. S.

Office of Education, Selective Service

Headquarters, and divisions of the Na-
tional Defense Advisory Commission.

Buffalo, New York

To supplement Federal appropriations

for vocational training of defense workers,

the Buffalo board of education recently

asked the mayor and common council for

an emergency appropriation of $100,000.

Similar needs for funds are reported by

other cities.

• • *

SCRAP SUPPLIERS MEET
WITH MEMBERS OF NDAC

Leading suppliers of iron and steel scrap

have infoi-med the National Defense Ad-

visory Commission that, as steel purchasers,

they have no interest in seeing scrap prices

rise to the extent of making it necessary

to increase the price of steel.

Representatives of the railroads and

manufacturers of agricultural implements,

automotive, electrical, and machine tools

met with E. R. Stettinius, Jr., Materials

Commissioner of the National Defense

Advisory Commission, and Leon Hender-

son, head of the Price Stabilization Divi-

sion, following an earlier discussion be-

tween Commission members and repre-

sentatives of the steel industry and scrap-

iron and steel dealers.

The suppliers' group agreed that the

tendency should be toward a normal in-

crease in supply of scrap for 1941 over

1940.

At suggestion of the scrap makers, the

Defense Advisory Commission is augment-

ing its studies of the supply situation with

a view to the possibility of increasing sup-

plies of heavy melting scrap by the wider

use of large hydraulic presses for com-

pressing lighter-gage materials, such as

automobile bodies, into heavy melting

scrap form. Such presses represent sub-

stantial capital investment but permit

preparation of scrap in a form more ac-

ceptable to steelmakers.

Those present concurred in the opinion

expressed at the session held a week earlier

that indications are that necessary sup-

plies will be available at prices not out of

line with those prevailing in recent years,

during which large quantities of scrap

\vere in demand.
Following the meeting, Mr. Henderson

said that all the conferees were most co-

operative in their desire to prevent a

rising-price spiral for iron and steel.
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The Week in Defense

The total amount of contracts cleared

for defense materials reached $9,500,000.-

000 at the end of the week.

• * *

Full Speed Ahead

The President stated that the American
defense program is "going ahead at full

speed" and announced that the British

have asked for permission to negotiate

again with American manufacturers for

12,000 additional warplanes. "I have
asked that the request be given most sym-
pathetic consideration by the Priorities

Board," the President said.

"When these additional orders are ap-

proved," he said, "they will bring Britain's

present orders for military planes from the

United States to more than 26,000. They
will require still more new plant facilities

so that the present program of building

planes for military purposes both for the

United States and Great Britain will not

be interrupted."

The President also announced that large

additional orders are being negotiated by
the British for artillery, machine guns,

rifles, and tanks, with equipment and am-
munition. The plant capacity necessary

to produce all this military equipment is

and will be available to serve the needs of

the United States in any emergency, the

President emphasized.

Navy-

Secretary of the Navy Knox authorized
recruiting stations to enlist naval recruits

without regard to conscription quotas.
He said the Navy expected to enlist a total

of 18,000 men in the October-November
period. Mr. Knox also announced that

the Goodyear Aircraft Corporation will

construct six blimps for the Navy at a cost

of $1,324,000. Most of these blimps will

be used for patrol work and as mine and
submarine spotters.

War Department

Maj. Lucius D. Clay of the .^rmy Engi-
neer Corps has been appointed Secretary
of the Airport Approval Board, which will

determine what airports are to be con-
structed or improved under the recently
approved $40,000,000 civil airport pro-
gram. This program is under the joint

jurisdiction of the Civil Aeronautics Air-
port Section and the .\irport .Approval
Board.

The Department announced that be-

cause of the rapid expansion of the .Army
Air Corps, Maj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold,

Chief of Air Corps, has been detailed to

the Army's General Staff as Deputy Chief
of StafT in charge of all matters pertaining

to aviation. Maj. Gen. George A. Brett

will serve as Acting Chief of Air Corps.

Credit to Brazil

Federal Loan .Administrator Jesse Jones
announced that the E.xport-Import Bank
has approved a credit of $25,000,000 to

the Bank of Brazil to cover purchases in

the United States. The credit, on a re-

volving basis, is available in amounts not
exceeding $5,000,000 a month. Each in-

stallment is repayable in 6 months.

Schools' Responsibility

Floyd W. Reeves, Executive Assistant to

NDAC Commissioner Hillman, stated:

"It is the responsibility of the school sys-

tem to be aware of the employment oppor-
tunities that are in fact available." He
emphasized that "education must be will-

ing to cooperate with the Federal, State,

and local agencies working with industry

and labor in order to learn of the adjust-

ments essential for national defense."

Describing the challenge of the defense
program to the schools, Mr. Reeves cited

a statement of the American Youth Com-
mission that "The occupational implica-
tions of the regular courses of instruction

should be fully developed. There is no
valid financial reason why material deal-

ing with occupations of great practical

interest to students should not be offered

even in small schools. Wherever possible,

the curriculum should make definite pro-
vision for further training connected with
the adjustment of students to the employ-
ment opportunities that are in fact avail-

able."

City Living Costs Survey

Have expanding defense industries af-

fected living costs? What about rents in

communities where factories are hiring

workers daily to handle defense orders?
Does a family of moderate income notice

a difference in cost of clothes, medicine,
and other commodities and services?

The National Defense Advisoi^ Com-
mission has asked the United States Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics to find out the
answers.

For years this Bureau has gathered data
on changes in cost of living of wage earn-
ers and low-salaried workers. Its regular
program, dating back to World War I,

covers a number of large cities every 3
months.

Cities included in the present sui-vey

are: Gadsen, Ala.; San Diego, Calif.;

Bridgeport, Conn.; South Bend, Ind.; and
Corpus Christi, Tex.

In each city a survey is to be made of
changes in living costs during October and
November. Collection of price data is

expected to be completed soon; findings

are scheduled for publication in Decem-
ber. Plans also provide for periodic sur-

\eys of these selected cities in the future.

Survey methods are based on standard

procedures of the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics, with modification where prices have
not been collected in the city before. In
October representatives of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics consulted with local busi-

ness and other organizations as to rep-

resentative local business firms and then
asked these firms to cooperate.

Prices are being collected from repre-
sentative retail stores and business firms

on all articles important in budgets of
moderate-income families, such as clothing,

shoes, furniture, household equipment,
and drugs, as well as rents, transportation,

medical care, and other commodities and
services. Arrangements have been made
to collect current prices and those prevail-

ing in October 1939 and June 1940. A
summary of these data will make it possi-

ble to give a well-rounded picture of
changes in cost of living to the average
consumer.

Prices secured will be combined into
index numbers, showing percentage
change in costs since October 1939. Rel-
ative importance of each item in the index
will be based on distribution of consumer
purchases as shown by the Bureau's recent
studies of family buying.
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Selective Service and Health

Selective Service officials envision de-

velopment of a potent weapon in the war
against disease and disability.

While building the Nation's armed
forces to record peacetime strength, medi-

cal advisers of the Selective Sei-vice Head-
cjuarters, wo. king with the Surgeon Gen-
eral of the Army, will obtain a complete

analvsis of the occurrence of diseases

and disability, major and secondary, found

during physical examinations of prospec-

tive trainees.

Physical examination records were main-

tained in World War I, but they wc c

analyzed only as to the major defect. The
present plan is to establish a cross-index

of secondary ailments as well. This rec-

ord will permit medical authorities to ob-

tain a complete picture of the extent of

any disease or defect among men of any
race in any county or State in the Nation.

This study will serve to guide future

programs of preventive medicine and of

hospitalization all over the country.

Lt. Col. Charles B. Spruit, medical ad-

viser at National Headciuarters, Selective

Service System, says he believes it will be

of great benefit to future public health.

Men trained in World War I often re-

ceived their first instruction in personal

sanitation after they were inducted into

service. J hese men, he asserted, soon

learned that clean bodies, quarters, and
camps served to prevent development and
spread of many diseases.

Much of this information was carried

back to their homes by the men when they

returned to private life, with resulting

benefit to their communities and the gen-

eral campaign against disease. Colonel

Spruit is convinced the present training

program will have even more beneficial

results.

Pointing out that eveiy registrant's

physical examination will include blood

tests for syphilis. Colonel Spruit feels that

this work will be of great help in the war
against venereal disease.

Similarly, the record to be maintained
would be of material aid in the combating
of other diseases.

The two maior defects found in the

case of each registrant during his physical

examination will be listed on a card

whether he is accepted for service or re-

jected. These cards form the basis of the

statistical analysis. As the Selective Serv-

ice Act provides that 900,000 men may be

called for training each year for 5 years,

the record of their physical examinations

is expected to cover a cross-section of the

young manhood of the United States.

The actual training and service of hun-
dreds of thousands of young men, in addi-

tion to benefiting the general public, will

bring about a general improvement in the

physical condition of trainees as a result of

good food, regular hours, supervised physi-

cal endeavor, and healthful environment.

Housing for 63 Defense Areas
(Continued from page 3)

000,000 worth of housing, the Defense
Homes Corporation has sent representa-

tives to seven vital cities to acquire land in

these areas for immediate construction of

dwellings.

Ahead of Schedule

The United States Housing Authority

has announced opening of its first two de-

fense housing projects at Montgomery,
Ala., and Pensacola, Fla., Friday, Novem-
ber I, 26 days ahead of schedule. Addi-
tional defense projects also are under way.

Federal Housing Administration and
Federal Home Loan Bank Board repre-

sentatives in the field are cooperating

closely with all local defense housing
groups and their respective executi\e of-

fices in Washington to secure participation

of private capital.

Farm Security Administration is work-
ing in conjunction with the Defense Hous-
ing Coordinator to fulfill housing needs at

the Radford, Va., powder plant and other
locations where rural areas are involved.

Arrangements are being made for cen-

tral purchase of supplies and materials for

the construction involved in the defense
housing program. Such central purchas-
ing will be beneficial to the Government in

reduction of costs and will assist producers

in facilitating the manufacture, and tim-

ing the delivery, of supplies and materials.

Local Housing Division

Arrangements have also been completed

for central clearance of purchase of land

by the Federal agencies involved, with the

help of local leadership in order to cor-

relate site selection.

In these vital defense areas the Defense

Housing Coordinator will recommend a

housing division to be set up as a part of

the local defense council in order to estab-

lish registration of vacancies in houses,

apartments, and rooms. An additional

function of this group will be to observe

rental charges in order to prevent an un-

warranted rise in the general rent levels

in a defense locality.

In connection with the program, the

National Defense Advisory Commission is

utilizing every available Federal and pri-

vate service to insure that problems of

health, sanitation, recreation, education,

transportation, and consumer protection

are met properly and efficiently.

Commenting on the coordinated de-

fense program, Mr. Palmer stated

:

"Every effort is being made to enable

the defense housing program to keep pace

with industrial production. It is our job

to meet the housing requirements of the

Army and the Navy and civilian defense

workers. It is through and with the co-

operation of the splendid facilities of the

Federal Housing .Administration, the Fed-

eral Home Loan Bank Board, the Defense

Homes Corporation, the Public Buildings

Administration, the United States Hous-
ing Authority, the Farm Security Admin-
istration, and the Work Projects Adminis-
tration that we are able to meet the imme-
diate needs of the Army and the Navy.
Private enterprise is carrying a tremendous

share of the burden. All groups. Federal

and private, are united in the drive to

house America's defense workers as

promptly as the need arises.

"Through the cooperation of the Con-
gress and all the agencies, coordinated

action in the field is taking place less than

30 days after passage of the enabling

legislation."

* • •

MIRROR FACTORY

The War Department has announced
award of a contract to the Ferro Concrete

Construction Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, for

approximately $500,000 to build near Cin-

cinnati a metal-mirror factory for manu-
facture of searchlight mirrors to be owned
by the Government and operated under

direction of the Corps of Engineers.
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Agriculture's Road Ahead

Agriculturk's job in the luce of national

defense and war abroad is mainly one of

maintenance and adjustment, Chester C.

Davis, Agriculture Commissioner of the

National Defense Advisory Commission,

told the Southern States Cooperative at its

annual meeting in Baltimore, Md.. re-

cently.

"Agriculture must maintain the farm

]jlant in such a healthy, productive condi-

tion that sup]3lies of food and fiber will

continue to be sufficient, regardless of

what happens, and it must adjust itself to

the loss of a large proportion of our export

markets for many of our major com.mod-

ities," Mr. Davis said.

"It must be prepared to adjust itself to

increased consumer demand, made possi-

ble largely by the increased defense ac-

tivity, for many products which are con-

sumed at home. Agriculture must meet

all of the new problems and at the same

time hold the gains it has made in the

peacetime objectives of balanced farm

production, improved prices and a fairer

share of the national income.

Prices Too Low

"In this time of international stress it is

well that our storehouses are overflowing,

even though these large surpluses make it

more difficult for farmers to get the prices

they should receive. Farmers know their

prices are too low. but they also know that

in spite of the ultra-modern weapons of

war an army still must have food and
fiber. To feed and clothe that army and
the Nation behind it is the farmers' job.

On that score, the farmers and the Nation

arc well prepared.

"Those who have been predicting a

powerful war export demand for our farm

products reason from the experiences of

the first World War. But there is a vast

difference between conditions then and
now. It would be a tragic mistake for

farmers not to recognize it; they haven't

yet completed the adjustments made nec-

essary by the effects of the last war.

"There can be no lasting benefit to

American agriculture from any war any-

where. The headaches farmers suffered

as a result of the first World War are too

well remembered, and too close to us, for

any thinking person to believe otherwise.

We all know that, regardless of who wins

the war oi' how well v\c arm, American
farmers are going to be in a tight squeeze.

"If the Axis powers win, American
farmers will be forced to trade in a world

market dominated by and dictated to by

the totalitarian governments. They could

market only at the consent of these gov-

ernments, and no one doubts that the

terms will be harsh.

Exhausted Market

"If the British Empire wins, American

farmers will be forced to trade in a world*

market exhausted by war. They might

produce and sell at a high rate for a sea-

son or two but the gradual rehabilitation

of the war countries would force them out

of the market for which they had over-

expanded their productive plant.

"If a stalemate should occur, with each

side maintaining some form of armed

peace, the expenditures necessary to sup-

port huge military establishments would

so lower the standards of living in the

countries involved that we could expect

to sell very little of our exportable farm

crops to those nations.

'It can readily be seen that farmers,

without whom wars could not be fought,

have nothing to gain from war.

"In brief, and in general, the prospects

for the next year show that the demand
for commodities produced chiefly for

domestic constmiption—vegetables, some

classes of fruit, dairy and poultry products,

and meat animals—should be materially

improved as a result of defense activities.

The demand for commodities that are pro-

duced in considerable part for export

—

cotton, wheat, flue-cured tobacco, lard,

and certain classes of fruit— is hurt rather

than helped by the war abroad.

"Demand, of course, is directly related

to price, and I don't believe anyone would
argue with the statement that at the pres-

ent time farm prices, in general, are low.

It is my opinion that a substantial increase

in most of them is desirable.

".\s a matter of fact, agriculture ha,^

been producing in recent years at prices

which arc low not only in relation to past

periods but also in relation to the levels of

other prices. This has been due partly to

certain deep-seated maladjustments in the

agricultural industry itself and partly to

the uniciue behavior of agriculture during

the depression period. .Agricultural out-

put during the depression remained rela-

tively constant, while adjustment to dimin-

ished purchasing power has been taken by

agricultural prices. In industry generally,

the depression impact has been shared be-

tween outtiut and prices.

"With agricultural prices so extremely

low in relation to other prices, leasonable

increases would be welcomed—and such

increases can hardly portend or justify a

general advance in other prices.

"An important fact to remember is that

the prices farmers pay for many raw ma-
terials, for manufactured products, and

for farm labor are almost certain to ad-

vance. This means that along with in-

creased income will come increased oper-

ating and living expenses.

What Will Happen?

"The question, of course, is what can be

done to ease the economic blows that in-

evitably lie ahead for American farmers in

this business of preparing for total na-

tional defense. Farmers have helped de-

velop, and through the Department of

.Agriculture are administering, programs

which may be used to lessen some of these

blows. In every project which the Agri-

cultural Division of the Defense Commis-
sion has undertaken there has been close

and active collaboration with the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

"In addition, the Commission wants to

work and cooperate with many other

agencies, particularly the national farm

organizations and organizations doing edu-

cational work among farmers, in an eflort

to utilize every possible avenue to help

adjust farmers to the defense program

and to the impact of war abroad.

".\s f see it. one of the big jobs ahead

of all of us in organized agriculture is to

inform fanners correctly on just what is

likely to happen to them.

"If our agricultural jjioduction, dammed
up from normal foreign markets, is not to

swamp American farmers, there will be

need for courageous action— -action that

can change as needs change and is not fet-

tered by formulae that were created to

meet conditions that are past. In uncer-

tain times like these surplus stores of food

and fiber arc real wealth; any other indus-

trial nation on the globe would be glad to

possess them.

"Moves may have to be made where all

the succeeding steps cannot be clearly

seen. The Government and the farmers,

faced with the choice between sharply cur-

tailing acreage in crops for which export

markets are lost, or increasing the store of

the commodities, may choose the latter

course. I only insist, however, that their

burden, their impact on price, be shared

by society as a whole and not left for the

farmers alone to bear."
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Answers to Questions

Q. What is the status of the military air-

craft construction program?

A. Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-

thau has cited memoranda from the War
and Navy Departments showing that the

mihtary airplane program is ahead of

schedule. He quoted Acting Chief Air

Corps General Brett as saying: "The 25

combat groups scheduled in the 5,500 air-

plane program . . . will be substantially

organized and equipped by April i, 1941.

or 3 months in advance of original sched-

uled date.'" The Secretary quoted Chief

of Naval Aeronautics Admiral Towers as

saying the 3,000 naval-plane program

"will be completed well ahead of sched-

ule."

O. What is the National Consume.r-

Rctailer Council, before which Miss El-

liott, Consumer Commissioner of the

NDAC, spoke on October 24?

A. The National Consumer-Retailer

Council was established in 1937 to provide

a forum for discussing problems affecting

both consumers and retailers and meth-

ods of solving them to the interests of both.

It grew out of cooperation by representa-

tives of the two groups on standards for

consumer goods. The Council works

through committees responsible for reports

on special consumer problems. A voting

majority is always vested in consumer

groups.

Present representation on the Council

is: For the consumer—American Home
Economics Association, American Associa-

tion of University Women, General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs; for the re-

tailer—National Retail Dry Goods Asso-

ciation, American Retail Federation, Na-
tional Association of Food Chains, Na-
tional Shoe Retailers Association.

Active (voting) membership provides

for national associations of consumers and

of retailers; associate (nonvoting) mem-
bers may be Federal agencies; national

associations of advertisers, manufacturers,

better business bureaus, and like groups;

or individuals. The Council is financed

by voluntary subscriptions. For further

information, address the Council at 8 West
Fortieth Street, New York City.

Q. Can you refer me to material on ivar-

lime administration?

A. Bibliographical notes on administra-

tive problems of civilian mobilization, cov-

ering over 450 .selected Government docu-

ments, books, and articles, are given in

Civil-Military Relations, prepared under

the direction of Pendleton Herring for the

Committee on Public Administration. So-

cial Science Research Council. This pub-

lication lists material relating to the

United States, Great Britain, Canada,

Germany, and France from 1914 to 1940.

If your library does not have a copy, one

can be purchased from the Public Admin-

istration Service, Chicago.

Q. Do I have to come to Washington to

try to get orders from the Army and .\avy

for goods we manufacture?

A. By no means. Quickest procedure

is first to secure from the War and Navy
Departments 1940 editions of booklets en-

titled Army Purchase Information Bulletin

and Selling to the Navy. Since War De-

partment procurement activities are de-

centralized, you should then get in touch

with the proper purchasing office or

procurement district headquarters. The
Navy, in general, adheres to a centralized

purchasing system but maintains field pro-

curement agencies for articles usually sup-

]3lied by local firms. Lists of field offices,

typical commodities purchased, and other

information are given in the two bulletins.

Q. Has the War Department issued reg-

ulations as to organizations of home-guard
units under the act approved October 21?

A. Such regulations and instructions arc

expected to be issued by mid-November,

or earlier. The War Department will dis-

tribute them through corps area com-
manders to the adjutant generals of the

various States.

• • IS-

MAIL LINE SHIPS BOUGHT

Navy Secretary Knox has announced
purchase of five 8,378-ton transport ships

from the Baltimore Mail Line at a total

cost of $7,100,000. The purchases are

part of the Navy's $75,000,000 program to

acquire au.xiliary vessels for the fleet.

With contracts for 1 1 other ships in nego-

tiation, the Navy is seeking 31 additional

vessels.

WHOLESALERS' CONFERENCE WITH
MISS ELLIOTT

Merchant and distributor leaders of 75

wholesale trade groups have been invited

to a conference on wholesaling and de-

fense, called for Tuesday, November 12.

by Miss Harriet Elliott, consumer member
of the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission.

The conference will discuss the whole-

sale distribution of consumer goods in re-

lation to national defense. Methods of

cooperation between wholesalers and the

Consumer Division of the Defense Com-
mission will be explored.

Representatives of the wholesaling in-

dustry and of the consumer, agriculture,

transportation, and price-stabilization di-

visions of the Commission will describe

distribution problems in their fields. Panel

discussions are being arranged on defense

aspects of warehousing, storage, wholesale

price policies, and other wholesaling prob-

lems of importance to civilian interests.

Miss Elliott will preside at the confer-

ence. One session will be devoted to a

floor discussion of the wholesale industry's

contributions and responsibilities in the

national defense program.

• • •

FLYING CADET REQUIREMENTS

The War Department has issued a state-

ment indicating it has no intention of

lowering the educational qualifications re-

quired of flying cadets which make neces-

sary at least 2 years of college education or

the equivalent, regarded by the Air Corps

as "minimum essential to competent Air

Corps officers."

The statement says that "no young

.\merican, eager for flying cadet training,

should regard these educational require-

ments in any sense as a bar or restriction

to his participation in this training.

Rather he should look upon them as an

added qualification which will insure

America that the air force is composed of

men who are capable of supporting the

essential of cool judgment with trained

experience and thorough knowledge."

DIRECTORY FOR CONSUMERS

A Directory of Government Consumer Services and Agencies, prepared by

Professor Leland J. Gordon of Denison University, has been issued by the Con-

sumer Division, National Defense Advisory Commission. Its purpose is to show

existing municipal, State, and Federal consumer-buyer services and agencies.

For each government level, services are subdivided into ( 1 )
positive informational

services helpful to consumers, and (2) regulatory consumer services.
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^ SELECTIVE SERVICE AND PUBLIC SERVICE ^

Public Employees^ including Federal, State, county,

and municipal workers will be given the same consid-

eration with regard to occupational deferment from

Selective Service training as private employees, C. A.

Dykstra, Director of Selective Service, has declared,

giving general assurance that the entire program will be

carried out with "the least possible disruption of the

normal economy."

Mr. Dykstra said:

"Many cjuestions have arisen as to the status of public

employees. Federal, State, and local, under the Selective

Service Act. Most of these questions indicate that

there still seems to be a great deal of misunderstanding

of the principle of occupational deferment. Some local

government officials have raised the question of group

exemptions for local public employees. Such exemp-

tions are, of course, prohibited by law.

"For exam.ple, take the case of firemen—fear has

been expressed that the Act might operate so as to

deprive a city of the services of an experienced fire

chief, thus impairing the safety of the community. This

is clearly covered by provisions of the Act and the Regu-

lations, which provide that the local board may defer

any man who is found to be a necessary man in his job

where the job is in an activity which is producti\'e or

useful, and contributes to the well-being of the com-

munity or the Nation."

Pointing out that local boards of the Selective Service

System must pass on indi\idual cases of occupational

deferment of registrants. Mr. Dykstra said:

"Both private and public employers have the obliga-

tion to assist the registrants in presenting information in

all such cases to the local boards. Certainly this is

broad enough to allow a local board to defer a fireman

if it finds him to fall within this category.

"In other words, the same standards apply to a person

in public ser\ice as to those in private employment. It

is clearly the intention of the Congress and of the Presi-

dent that Selective Service be administered in such a

way as to cause the least possible disruption of the

normal economy. However, each case must be deter-

mined as an indi\'idual matter and on its own merits.

"Further, much of the fear which has been indicated

has been exaggerated by the failure to realize the rela-

tive improbability of so many individuals being selected

at any one time from any one enterprise as to cripple

that enterprise."

The Director suggested the following procedure to

employers who wish to make a "preliminary check" of

employees likely to be inducted into the armed forces:

"Any employer, private or public, who is concerned

will do well to make a list of all key men who are neces-

sary in his activity, between the ages of 21-36, then

strike off all of those who are married and those who
are physically unfit. The remainder will be those who
may be subject to call for training. Then take 5 per-

cent of the total number. This figure should give an

approximation of the number of em.ployees who might

be selected from those eligible for training during any

gi\en year under the present Act, if there were no

pro\'ision made for occupational deferment.

"In light of these facts, no city, State, or other govern-

ment department need suffer any loss of efficiency

through the operation of Selective Service."

COVER: Newport News, Va., dr\dock. Maritime Commission Photo,
from National Defense Advisorv Commission.
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Hampton Roads^ Defense Problem

Two GREAT NAVY YARDS and a large

private shipbuilding firm are turning out

vessels under the defense program in the

Hampton Roads, Va., region. Compris-
ing the cities of Norfolk, Newport News,
Portsmouth, Hampton, and South Nor-
folk, Hampton Roads is a vital defense

area.

Financed through fimds made available

through the State Port Authority, supple-

mented by funds provided by the cities of

Norfolk, Newport News, and Portsmouth,

a permanent regional defense council, ap-

pointed by Governor Price, has begun work
on the problem presented by increased

demands for public facilities and services.

It met November 6 with naval munici-

pal officials and authorized opening of of-

fices. The National Resources Planning
Board has offered the Council half-time

services of a qualified consultant and the

State Planning Board is providing advisory

aid.

The outline of procedure that follows

was prepared by the Virginia State Plan-

ning Board, in collaboration with the State

Division of the Budget, for a Temporary
Committee on Housing and Defense for

the Hampton Roads Area, which was
named by the Governor for the purpose of

developing recommendations for organi-

zation of the present permanent Council

:

I. It is proposed that a regional defense

council be established for the Hampton
Roads area. This proposal recognizes the

joint responsibility of the State and the

local communities of the area in undertak-
ing to find a solution for the housing and
other problems of the area which are re-

lated to defense. It also recognizes the

regional nature of these problems, thus

calling for coordination of the activities of

the local governmental agencies with re-

spect to them.

An impossible administrative situation

would be created by the establishment of

numerous committees in the Hampton
Roads area and in other areas of the State

which are of particular importance to de-

fense, each committee dealing with some
specific subject and being responsible to

the State Defense Council.

To avoid such a situation and to express

joint State and local responsibility, it is

proposed that regional defense councils be
established in critical areas in the State,

these councils to operate through such
functional committees as may be advisable,

efiFecting coordination at the regional level,

and dealing as a council with the State

Defense Council.

It is expected that the State Defense
Council will make available to the regional

councils the advisory assistance of the

State Planning Board, the State Board of

Housing, and other State departments and
agencies. For the present it is not pro-

posed to divide the entire State into geo-

graphic regions, but to establish regional

defense councils only in areas, or nuclei, of

especial importance in defense activities.

It is expected that there may be ultimately

councils for a maximum of ten such areas

in the State.

There will be no sharp boundaries de-

fined for these areas at this time, but each

council will operate over such territory as

is affected by the various problems under
consideration, and will deal with the gov-

ernmental agencies having jurisdiction in

such territory. It is recognized that a re-

gional defense council in the Hampton
Roads area will be concerned particularly

with problems occurring in the five cities

and the four counties (with their included

towns) which are adjacent to Hampton
Roads, namely, the cities of Newport
News, Hampton, Norfolk, Portsmouth, and
South Norfolk, and the counties of War-
wick, Elizabeth City, Norfolk, and Princess

Anne.

2. A regional defense council will be

essentially a coordinating agency. It will

operate, in general, as follows:

(a) Its dealings with the State Defense
Council, the Council of National Defense,

and other State and Federal agencies will

be in accordance with the pattern of rela-

tionships and procedures worked out by
the State Defense Council, and, in so far

as relationships with Federal agencies are

concerned, by the Division of State and
Local Cooperation of the Advisory Com-
mission to the Council of National Defense.

(b) Its operation in the fields of local

governmental action will be through com-
mittees representing the local govern-

mental agencies.

(c) It will undertake such studies as

may be necessary to assemble, analyze, and
utilize information and data necessary in

its work.

(d) It will be prepared to accept, or

recommend the use of, such sei-vices of

quasi-public, civic, professional, commer-
cial, and similar organizations as may be of

assistance to its program.

3. The following general principles

should guide a regional defense council in

developing and carrying forward its pro-

gram:

(a) There may be immediate and criti-

cal problems which will have to be solved

by such expedient means as are available.

(b) Both in the solution of such imme-
diate problems and in the continuing work
of the council, there should be effective

coordination of the activities of the respon-

sible governmental agencies and other in-

terested agencies.

(c) In so far as possible, decisions on
immediate problems should be related to

considerations of long-range regional plan-

rung for the area covered; and, as rapidly

as possible, comprehensive, long-range re-

gional plans should be prepared, in order

to replace considerations of expediency by
plans capable of serving as guides to cur-

rent decisions and to establish a foundation

for socially and economically sound com-
munity development.

4. The effective operation of a regional

defense council for the Hampton Roads
area will require the services of a full-time,

technically competent executive officer,

with suitable secretarial and other assist-

ance.

5. The following outline indicates the

activities which should probably be under-

taken by a regional defense council for the

Hampton Roads area:

(«) Planning:

I. Adequate base maps of

area

—

Planimetric.

Topographic.

Aerial photographic mosaic.

II. Collection and mapping of

data as to

—

Land use.

Population distribution and
density.

Categories of land owner-

ship.

Land and building valua-

tions.

Recent building activity.

Housing conditions.

Thoroughfares.

Traffic flow.

Physical facilities

—

Sanitary facilities.

Utilities.

Schools.

Recreation areas and fa-

cilities.

Hospitals.

III. Development of guiding

plans for area

—

(Continued on page 4)
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Law Enforcement Conference

State and local law enforcement aspects

of the national defense program were to be

reviewed by a meeting of governors, State

attorneys general, police commissioners,

and other State officials at the Department
of Justice, Washington, D. C, on Novem-
ber 14 and 15.

These State officials, who comprise the

Drafting Committee of the Federal-State

Conference on Law Enforcement Problems

of National Defense, will be principally

concerned at this meeting with perfecting

model drafts of State legislation dealing

with such subjects as

:

Sabotage prevention, registration of se-

cret organizations and uniform-wearing

groups, control of fireamis and explosives,

interstate protection of public property,

the deputizing of special police, and mobil-

ization of State Home Guard when the

National Guard is called into Federal

seivice.

The acts when finally prepared will be

submitted to governors, attorneys general,

and members of the State legislatures for

introduction at the time of the State legis-

lative sessions in 1941.

The appointment of the Drafting Com-
mittee grew out of the Federal-State Con-
ference on Law Enforcement Problems of

National Defense which met in Washing-

ton August 5 and 6. In attendance at this

Conference were the Governors of 14

States, the majority of State attorneys gen-

eral, and over 200 other State and Federal

officials. The Conference was called by

the Council of State Governments, the

Governors' Conference, the National Asso-

ciation of Attorneys General, and the In-

terstate Commission on Crime, in coopera-

tion with the U. S. Department of Justice.

The work of following through the rec-

ommendations of the August meeting is

being handled by a Joint Conference Com-
mittee established by the above organiza-

tions. Those serving on the Joint Con-

ference Committee include its chairman,

Gov. William H. Vanderbilt, of Rhode
Island, also chairman of the Governors'

Conference; Gov. Herbert R. O'Conor, of

Maryland, of the executive committee of

the Governors' Conference; Ellwood J.

Turner, speaker of the Pennsylvania House
of Representative and chairman of the

board of the Council of State Govern-

ments; Frank Bane, executive director of

the Council of State Governments; Judge
Richard Hartshome, president of the In-

terstate Commission on Crime; Congress-

man Hatton W. Sumners, chairman of the

House Judiciary Committee and a Federal

representative on the Interstate Commis-
sion on Crime; Attorney General Earl

Warren, of California, president of the

National Association of Attorneys General;

and Attorney General Abram P. Staples,

of Virginia, from its executive committee.

Hampton Roads
(Continued from page 3)

{b) Housing:
I. Obtain and furnish to inter-

ested agencies information

as to summer resort hous-

ing accommodations which
may be available during

the next few months at Vir-

ginia Beach, Ocean View,

and Willoughby.

II. Establish registration bureau
for the listing of available

housing accommodations.
Til. Conduct periodic and fre-

quent surveys or checks of

vacancies throughout entire

area.

IV. Assemble data on which reli-

able estimates of the need

for additional housing may
be made, covering (

i
) vol-

ume, (2) types (especially

rent levels to be met), (3)
whether temporary or per-

manent, (4) general loca-

tions, and (5) time sched-

ule.

V. Define place of each agency

in satisfying the housing

need, in the light of its au-

thority, financial ability,

methods of operation, and

relation to any uncertain-

ties as to the future:

(i) Private enterprise,

either unaided or

with assistance of

FHA mortgage in-

surance.

(2) Private enterprise with

aid of RFC equity

financing and FHA
mortgage insurance.

(3) Local housing authori-

ties, with assistance

of USHA, or other-

wise.

(4) Public Buildings Ad-
ministration (under

Lanham bill)

.

(5) Army and Navy.

VI. Controls to prevent undesir-

able practices, espe-

cially

—

( 1
) Overcrowding.

(2) Unwarranted rent in-

creases.

VTI. Controls to prevent undesir-

able development, espe-

cially

—

( 1
) Wildcat subdivisions.

(2) Jerry building and
shack development.

(c) Physical Facilities:

I. Sanitation facilities.

II. Transportation facilities

—

(
I

) For armed forces and
equipment.

(2) For adequate com-
munity service, par-

ticularly in view of

increased activity.

(3) For evacuation.

III. Utilities.

IV. Hospitals.

V. Other public buildings.

VI. Recreation areas.

(rf) Public Services:

I. Health (inoculation, prophy-
laxis, quarantine, etc.)

11. Sanitation.

III. Welfare.

IV. Education (including voca-
tional training)

.

V. Recreation.

VI. Entertainment and welcome.

(c) Financial Provision for:

I. Additional housing and other

physical facilities.

II. For provision of additional or

increased public services.

(/) Civil Defense (local assistance to

Federal and State plans) :

I. Police mobilization.

II. Coordination for fire protec-

tion.

III. Plans for disaster relief,

blackouts, air-raid protec-

tion, etc.

The foregoing outline is now being sup-

plemented by a list of activities related to

industrial production and industrial loca-

tion. ^
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The Week in Defense

Total contracts awarded by the end of

the week was $8,236,300,000, the National

Defense Advisoi-y Commission announced.

* * *

Planes for Britain

The Priorities Board announced that the

British Purchasing Commission will be

pemiittcd to negotiate orders for 12,000

airplanes with the American aviation

industry.

These planes will be built in existing

plants and in other facilities now devel-

oping.

Under plans being devised by the Prior-

ities Board, it is intended to gear construc-

don of the British planes to American

production in such a way as to prevent

interference with our own requirements.

The question of delivery priorities is

being studied. They will be fixed at appro-

priate times as production progresses.

Ford Contract

The War Department awarded a con-

tract to the Ford Motor Company for

$122,323,020 worth of aircraft engines and

a similar contract to the Wright Aeronau-

tical Corporation for engines costing $11,-

436,042. Part of the latter order is allo-

cated to the Navy.

Wool Purchase Policy

The War Department, on the recom-

mendation of the National Defense Advis-

ory Commission, authorized the Quarter-

master General to call for bids on material

manufactured from domestic wool, wool of

foreign origin, or a combination of the two.

The War Department has for a number
of years considered wool a "critical" mate-

rial, thus placing it in the category of those

materials essential to the national defense

which may not be available from domestic

sources in the qualities and quantities

desired.

The present domestic wool supply is

unable to meet the abnormally large re-

quirements in all grades needed for mili-

tary equipment.
The NDAC has been increasingly con-

cerned about the dwindling supplies and

rising prices of domestic wool which have

resulted from heavy military purchases,

and feels that at the present time the pub-

ic interest makes necessary suspension of

the requirement that only domestic wool

should be used in filling military orders for

clothing and blankets.

The War Department's order, it is ex-

pected, will check undue speculative activ-

ity in domestic wool, thereby protecting

both the Government and civilian consum-

ers, and, in the long run, interests of do-

mestic wool growers themselves.

Even in normal times a considerable

part of America's wool supply is imported

from South America, Australia, South

Africa, and Canada. Practically all of the

South African and Canadian supply is

being devoted to British needs, and so is a

part of the Australian. It is therefore ex-

pected that, under the action taken by the

War Department today, imports from

South America and Australia will be in-

creased.

Imports of apparel wool into the United

States in 1939 were 98,193,000 pounds, in

addition to a domestic production of

441,897,000 pounds.

Iron Price Stable

Price Stabilization Commissioner Leon
Henderson of the National Defense Advis-

ory Commission has had separate confer-

ences with several leading pig iron pro-

ducers.

In canvassing the pig iron supply and

price situation with these representatives

of the trade, it became apparent that the

change in price posted recently by one

producer was occasioned by special local

conditions. In general, indications are

that a continuing supply of pig iron will

be available at about the price which has

prevailed in recent months.

Coke is an important factor in the cost

of producing pig iron. For this reason

Commissioner Henderson has been in

touch with coke producers and has been

assured that substantially larger quantities

of coke will be available for sale within

the next few months without any price

increase.

The pig iron situation is closely related

to that of iron and steel scrap. Commis-
sioner Henderson is continuing studies of

supplies and prices of these two basic

commodities. He will continue to confer

with representatives of the trades most

directly affected—iron and steel scrap

dealers, pig iron producers, producers of

iron and steel scrap, and the industries

which are the principal consumers of these

products.

Mechanized Administration

The Army announced it is mechanizing

its system of personnel administration in

order to keep its paper work abreast of the

progress of the mechanized and inotorized

forces in the field.

Modern business machines are being in-

stalled at principal Army posts throughout

the Nation for consolidation of personnel

records as a fountainhead of information

for the President, the Army, interested

Government agencies, Congress, families,

and others.

With the use of the machines, from the

moment a soldier reaches a reception cen-

ter after enlistment, his history, assignment,

station, and other facts relative to his serv-

ice are recorded on tabulating cards under

a system which permits the records to be

changed on extremely short notice so that

they may be kept current.

Under this system, the Army can deter-

mine automatically how many automobile

mechanics, for instance, are available at

any time, where they are, and all other

personnel details concerning them.

Missing Persons

Flooded with requests to trace missing

husbands, sons, brothers, and other male

relatives. National Headquarters, Selective

Service System, has announced that it has

no facilities for such service and that it is

not constituted by law to act in such

capacity.

Pointing out that the names and ad-

dresses of registrants remain in the hands

of local boards, C. A. Dykstra, Director of

Selective Service, said:

"There are more than 16,000,000 of

these individual registration cards in ap-

proximately 6500 localities throughout

continental United States. Obviously, it is

not feasible for National Headquarters to

try to locate any individual registrant

whose registration address is not known to

an inquirer. And it is not the disposition

of the Selective Service System, or the pur-

pose of the Selective Service .\ct, to pro-

vide means or media to reveal the location

of registrants to persons from whom they

wish to remain aloof for personal reasons."

Most of the inquiries being received at

National Headquarters of the Selective

Service System are from \vives who seek to

find errant spouses. Many are from
debtors hoping to nab delinquents.
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Labor for Defense Moves Ahead

Three new bulletins—covering train-

ing of apprentices, and strengthening and
expanding of the managerial organiza-

tion—have been issued by the Training
Within Industry Section of the National
Defense Advisory Commission's Labor Di-

vision as part of its program to keep the

Nation supplied with efficient manpower
for the defense program.

First two bulletins in this series were
"Training Within Industry" and "Upgrad-
ing Within Industry" (Defense^ October

4).

Apprenticeship Program

Objective of the apprenticeship pro-

gram, according to Bulletin No. 3, is de-

velopment of all-around skilled craftsmen

through a scheduled program of progres-

sive work assignments and supplementary
instruction.

The program also contemplates allowing

sufficient time for the apprentice to mature
as a responsible worker while permitting

each apprentice to progress according to

his own learning ability.

Most firms, according to the bulletin,

find that apprenticeship plans are most
productive when responsibility is placed on
a single supervisor, full-time in large

plants, part-time in smaller ones. Other
factors to be considered in setting up the

apprenticeship program are : Occupations

to which apprenticeships will be assigned

on becoming journeymen, number of ap-

prentices in relation to enrployed journey-

men, length of apprenticeship (The Fed-

eral Committee on Apprenticeship recom-
mends a minimum total time of 4,000

hours)
,
provision for instruction on the job

and in classrooms, and a wage scale related

to the going rate for journeymen.

Ultimate success of an apprenticeship

plan is conceded to depend primarily on
the native ability and character of the

young men selected for training. Super-

visors are urged to request foremen to rec-

ommend likely prospects. It is suggested

that school authorities be consulted and
that a probationary period be established

to act as a double check on candidates.

The bulletin calls particular attention to

the importance of giving carefully organ-

ized instruction to each apprentice when
he starts each new job and as he encoun-
ters difficulties along the way. In large

plants, a section of the regular shop is

equipped especially for apprentices, while

in smaller plants instruction is given to

each apprentice when placed on a regular
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job. The supervisor should have author-
ity, says the bulletin, to move apprentices
from job to job and to upgrade them in

nature of work and pay when their skill

warrants.

Ten percent of the apprentices' working
hours should be devoted to study in related

technical subjects, either in vocational

schools or in classes established within the

plants.

Strengthening the Managerial
Organization

Helping managerial personnel meet op-

erating responsibilities and maintain high
morale throughout the work force, says

Bulletin No. 4, is the key to success of any
organization. Planned development is the

major point in building a strong super-

visory group. A number of sound prac-

tices that work toward this end are listed.

Supei-visors and executives should be
selected on a basis of leadership qualities,

not alone on job knowledge, and it is im-

portant to give a written position descrip-

tion, setting out clearly the duties and re-

sults desired. The entire organization

should be discussed. Sufficient authority

to carry out his responsibility should be

given each executive and he should have
appropriate help.

Further, according to the bulletin, trans-

fers and promotions should be planned to

round out each individual so that men can
exchange jobs if necessary without impair-

ing the plant operation. Professional de-

velopment should be encouraged.

In the matter of status and pay, the

bulletin recommends that supervisors have
all privileges of salaried employees, plus

additional privileges such as parking space,

desk equipment, etc., a pay scale appro-
priately higher than the going rate, and the

feeling of being part of the responsible or-

ganization by being "in the know" on
departmental profit and loss figures.

Expanding Managerial
Organizations

Bulletin No. 4a discusses methods of

enlarging the supervisory force under pres-

sure of expanding plant operations. Giv-

ing present executives greater responsibility

is, obviously, the first step, but the major
problem is presented in training new super-

visors to move up.

Many executives, says the bulletin, find

it practical to draw up organization charts.

placing under each strategic position the

names of several men who could fill it. On
successive charts, plans are drawn showing
how the organization would be expanded
by shifting men, thus permitting superin-

tendents to plan understudies and avoid
getting in a pinch. Under this plan, un-
derstudies can be given a maximum
amount of training before shifts are neces-
sary.

Several steps are recommended in train-

ing beginning supervisors.

First is the elementary period of 2 or 3
weeks, during which the appointee is

given a taste of routine supervisory work,

without being thrown into controversial

problems such as wage disputes and dis-

missals. Then comes a week or two of

intensive instruction when he is taught job

planning, theory of instructing workers,

personnel responsibilities and wage policies.

Third is the period of 4 to 6 weeks when
the appointee receives more difficult super-

visory work involving responsibility for a

normal working group including some in-

experienced men. Finally, the new super-

visor is put on his own.
The bulletin urges development of a

pool of potential supervisors in anticipa-

tion of future needs. It is suggested that

an outside agency—State university or

State vocational school—be used for estab-

lishment of a course in "foremanship," in

which interested men can enroll. These
men, it is added, do not expect immediate
recognition by the firm, whereas, when
pre-supervisory training is set up • within

the plant and offered for voluntary enroll-

ment, men who take the course expect im-

mediate recognition, even though no job

offers are implied. Their disappointment,

the bulletin concludes, is a serious morale

factor.

• • •

GUN PRODUCTION

The productive capacity of our gun in-

dustry will be stepped up under two con-

tracts awarded by the National Defense

Advisory Commission. The Colt's Patent

Fire Arms Manufacturing Co., Hartford,

Conn., was awarded a contract of more
than $8,000,000 for installation of new
equipment for the manufacture of infantry

weapons. The Mesta Machine Co., of

Pittsburgh, was awarded a contract of

$1,680,000 for equipping a gun-tube fac-

tory at West Homestead, Pa.



Five Months of the NDAC

Reviewing the general achievements of

the National Defense Advisory Commis-
sion, Leon Henderson, in charge of the

Price Stabilization Division, said in a re-

cent radio address that in his opinion, "This

country has made more progress in the last

5 months in setting up an organization for

handling the emergency, and toward re-

armament, than any country ever did in

the same number of months either in war
or in peace."

"Within these 5 months," said Mr. Hen-
derson, "the Commission has demonstrated

its ability to profit by the clear experience

of 1917.

"It advised Congress as to the need for

legislation to insure rapid depreciation

allowances for emergency facilities.

"It recommended and obtained legisla-

tion to make Government contracts assign-

able, and thereby bankable.

"It helped draft a contracting procedure

worthy of the immense purchasing pro-

gram which the Congress authorized.

"With the experience of England and

Canada to draw on, the Commission de-

vised at least five flexible methods of

finaning new plant expansion. These are

in use today.

"The Defense Commission secured the

loan of men experienced in big industrial

purchasing to help in procurement, and

went forward in a difficult program of

securing strategic and critical materials.

"When the first faint sign of the neces-

sity for priorities appeared, the Defense

Commission moved boldly toward the

challenge.

Labor Asked . . .

"Labor asked, and it had a right to

know, whether the defense program would
require abandonment of labor's recent

gains. The Defense Commission prepared

a statement on labor policy which the

President regarded as important enough to

send to the Congress as a special message.

Today, the Army and Navy are giving

effect to this policy.

"Mindful of the bitter experiences of

1 91 7 and 1918, when workers suffered

from housing shortages, the Commission
acted promptly to coordinate all defense

housing activities, and to hel]3 secure from
Congress the appropriations necessary to

keep defense housing abreast of defense

industry expansion.

"Small business asked about its place in

the program, and the Commission re-

sponded. A policy of aid to small business

was announced.

"Subcontractors came to Washington

looking for help in the decentralization of

industiy and in the revival of their busi-

ness. They got that help—and with it

came new life for idle men and idle plants

in 'ghost towns' long considered beyond

aid or recovery.

"When price dislocation threatened

—

either at the consumer or producer level,

calm counsel helped to keep things in bal-

ance so well that the greatest peacetime

purchasing program was absorbed without

economic indigestion.

America Is Ready

"No nation ever stood so strong as

America stands today.

"America is ready to create a strong de-

fense and maintain a strong people.

"The taxing power of the Federal Gov-

ernment has been restored—and great res-

er\'oirs of hitherto privileged wealth can

now be tapped to pay for national defense.

"The right to develop and conserve

American defense resources in peacetime,

such as TVA and Boulder Dam, has been

sustained.

"More than that—a workable doctrine

of legal cooperation between the States and

Federal Government has taken shape.

The new doctrine which enables unem-

ployment to be relieved, and debt-ridden

municipalities to reorganize, is available

for national defense purposes of health,

welfare, and taxation.

"We are strong in material wealth, in

those things which defense machinery re-

quires. We have two-thirds of the world's

coal. We have two-thirds of the world's

oil. We have two-thirds of the world's

waterpower. Our steel-making capacity is

the envy of the world; it is more than all

of Europe's combined. Just last week, the

greatest steel producer of all time was

running at 981/2 percent capacity, and

promising greater production!

No Ersatz Economy

"Unit costs for American products now
show clearly the results of pressure to re-

duce expenses, to expand production, and

to utilize our magnificent advancing tech-

nologies. Ours is no ersatz economy.

America's factory system grew great on

mass production and low prices. It gre\v

weak when it abandoned faith in these

simple principles. In my work on price

stabilization, I accept as axiomatic the

need for low prices—and what is more, I

am fortified in this position by the deter-

mination of many businessmen, looking to

the future, to use their influence to keep

prices down.
"Without this determination, the con-

tracting for eight billion dollars of defense

items could not have been made without a

substantial rise in the price level.

"American business is breaking records

these days—and I don't mean making new
highs on the stock exchanges. There's a

spirit discernible again of wanting to reach

out, to expand, and to find satisfaction in

the movement of goods. Unless I miss my
guess—this spirit will overcome the reluc-

tance to expand which crippled France,

and which hampered England until recent

months. Our studies of England show
that she was shooting at a moving target.

Many American industries are asking of

this Government 'how much do you need,

and when do you need it?'—so that ade-

quate capacity will be ready on time."

* * *

MERCHANT MARINE

The Maritime Commission stated that

acquisition of merchant vessels by the

Army and the Navy will not seriously

affect merchant marine employment. The
Commission pointed out that civilian crews

are retained aboard ships acquired by the

Army and civilian crews of ships acquired

by the Navy, have an opportunity of join-

ing the Merchant Marine Naval Reserve

which mans naval auxiliaries.

• • •

CASOLINE PROTECTION

At the request of the Industrial Mate-

rials Division of the National Defense

Commission, the American Petroleum

Institute has appointed a number of com-

mittees to cooperate with the Army and

Navy in studying adequate protection of

gasoline storage facilities against possible

military attack and sabotage.

These committees will conduct regional

studies and confer with Army and Navy
representatives in the various areas on the

problem of protecting gasoline supplies,

particularly in congested areas or harbors.

In order to facilitate these studies, the

American Petroleum Institute has ap-

pointed a Policy and Coordination Com-
mittee to handle questions of policy and

to receive reports from five regional com-

mittees composed of technical experts who
will conduct surveys in the Northeastern,

Southeastern, Great I,akes, Central, and

Western regions.
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Army Physical Examinations

The War Department has announced,

effective immediately, that the same pro-

cedure in physical examination and the

same standards of physical requirements

prescribed for Class i-A registrants will be

used for the physical examination of:

1. Men enlisted or reenlisted in the

Regular Army;
2. Men enlisted or reenlisted in the

National Guard;

3. Enlisted men of the National Guard
inducted into Federal service;

4. Men enlisted in the Army of the

United States;

5. Men inducted into the Army under

provisions of the Selective Training

and Service Act of 1940.

Purpose of the new regulations is to

establish essential standards necessary to

procure men who are physically fit, or who
can be made so, for the rigors of general

active military service {Class i-A), or for

special and limited military service {Class

i-B) . The new regulations also specify

what defects will disqualify an applicant

for military sei-vice {Class 4)

.

Examinations will be conducted with

the utmost care in order that no individual

who is unfit for military service will be

accepted. Examining physicians will con-

sider the standards set forth in the regu-

lations as a guide to their discretion rather

than construe them too strictly.

Standards in the new regulations apply

07ilv to applicants for enlistment or induc-

tion into the Army. Physical require-

ments for all other personnel (candidates

for commission in the Army or the Air

Corps, candidates for appointment as

Army nurses, warrant officers, and can-

didates for the United States Military

Academy) are defined in the provisions of

other Army Regulations.

Examinees will be classified into three

categories in accordance with the findings

of the examining medical officers

:

Class I—A: Those physically rjualified

for general active military service. (Reg-

istrants will be placed in Class i—A if they

meet the Class i—A requirements through-

out the entire physical examination.)

Class i—B: Those who are physically

unfit for general active military' service,

but are fit for special and limited military

service. (Registrants who fail to qualify

for Class i—A and who do not fall below
Class i—B in any phase of the examination

will be placed in Class i—B unless because

of multiple defects the medical examiners

recommend unqualified rejection and
placement in Class 4. Men placed in

Class I—B will not be accepted unless spe-

cific directions to that effect are issued by
the War Department.)

Class 4: Those physically unfit for any
military service. (All registrants who do
not meet the physical requirements of

Class I—A or Class i—B will be placed in

Class 4.)

No applicant will be accepted for enlist-

ment or induction who does not meet the

standards prescribed for vision and hear-

ing, or who suffers from toxic conditions

associated with abnormal conditions of the

ductless glands; from valvular disease of

the heart; from tuberculosis; from com-
municable diseases; from mental disease

or deficiency; from insufficient teeth; or

from irremediable defects of the feet.

Medical examiners will reject all men
in need of hospitalization and all those who
by reason of physical defects are considered

unfit for early participation in training

activities.

Whenever it appears to an examining
physician that a registrant is endeavoring

to escape military service by simulating

need for medical or surgical attention,

defects of vision or hearing, or otherwise

affecting disqualifying characteristics, if he
is otherwise mentally and physically fit,

the registrant will be accepted for military

service.

Certification Under the Tax Laiv

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission has announced a procedure,

worked out jointly by the Commission and
the War, Navy, and Treasury Depart-

ments, to handle applications from manu-
facturers for certification required by the

amortization section of the new tax law.

This law provides that manufacturers,

in certain cases, may use an accelerated

rate of depreciation for income and excess-

profits-tax purposes on plants or equipment
certified as necessary in the interest of na-

tional defense during the emergency
period.

Specifically, a manufacturer who con-

structed or acquired new facilities after

June 10, 1940, may, in determining taxes,

amortize cost of such facilities over a 5-ycar

period instead of the normal jseriod of de-

preciation of such property if he receives a

"Necessity Certificate."

When a manufacturer is being reim-

bursed by the Government for cost of

new facilities at a rate exceeding normal
depreciation either directly or indirectly,

the manufacturer will be required to ob-

tain a "Certificate of Government Pro-

tection," stating that the contract ade-

quately protects the government with

reference to future use and disposition of

the facilities.

If the manufacturer is not being thus

reimbursed he may obtain a "Certificate

of Non-Reimbursement" which will con-

clusively establish for the purposes of the

tax law that a "Certificate of Government
Protection" is not required.

All three certificates required approval

of the Defense Commission and cither the

Secretary of War or Secretary of Navy.
Certification is to be made to the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue. Instruc-

tions covering the information required

on applications for these certificates may
be obtained from the office of the Assistant

Secretary of War or the office of the Navy
Judge Advocate General. Instructions

also are being forwarded to War Depart-

ment district procurement officers and will

be available at these offices.

In announcing joint approval of this

procedure. Donald M. Nelson, Defense

Purchases Coordinator, said

:

"Completion of the procedure for ob-

taining rapid depreciation of facilities

constructed to meet the requirements of

the defense program should materially

benefit and expedite the armament eft'ort.

The solution of this difficult problem has

been accomplished through the coopera-

tion of all agencies connected with the

defense program and the National Defense

Commission."
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* • • Proclamation to Latin America • • •

The Following Proclamation, adopted by the An-
nual Conference of the United States Conference of

Mayors on September 2 1 , 1940, was sent on November 8

to 3,500 Pan-American municipal executives. The
document presents the greeting in English and in

Spanish or Portugese.

A PROCLAMATION
To Our Distinguished Colleagues, the Mayors and
Executives of Cities in our Sister Republics of Mexico,

South and Central America:

Greetings:

Assembled here in the City of New York in the Annual
Conference of the United States Conference of Mayors
for the purpose of discussing problems of mutual inter-

est and concern to the citizens of large and small com-
munities in all sections of our country, we are not un-

mindful of the facts:

( 1
) That the solemn duties and responsibilities which

confront us are presently no different in character and
consequence than those facing our municipal colleagues

in Mexico, South and Central America ; and that what
we do here, and say here, will have little perspective

unless it embraces in serious sincerity within its scope

all the peoples in all communities of the Western
Hemisphere

;

(2) And since municipal government by its very

nature lies closest to the people, it must inevitably fol-

low that in our city government rests the strongest bul-

wark of Democracy, the final invulnerable citadel of the

hopes and aspirations of the people themselves;

(3) And that there is a real natural unity between
all of the cities of this hemisphere, both because of the

mutuality of the local problems affecting the health,

welfare, safety, and happiness of their respective popu-
lations and because of the actual necessity of united

thinking and united action to protect and preserve

Democracy itself; and that as cities we must not be con-

tent merely to fulfill our local responsibilities for the

comfort and security of our citizens, but must assume a

position of leadership in that larger task of protecting

and preserving those democractic institutions which

constitute the very head and source of that comfort and
security

;

(4) And that, in view of world events beyond our

control, the time has now come to translate into action

the frequently reiterated expressions of mutual interest,

good will, and friendship between the municipalities of

the Western Hemisphere, into a more effective, prac-

tical and constructive cooperation through closer con-

tact by the interchange of municipal information and

the holding of meetings of the chief executives of cities

in Mexico, South, Central, and North America.

Now, Therefore, We, the United States Conference

of Mayors in Annual Conference assembled, do at this

time solemnly pledge the renewal of our bond of friend-

ship with our Pan-American Colleagues, and we extend

to the peoples whom they serve in their various com-

munities sincere felicitations of good will from our peo-

ple in the United States, and do hereby most heartily

approve the formation of the permanent Pan-American

Congress of Municipalities. We believe it will not onl)

serve its primary purpose of promoting more efficiently

and economically municipal administration and that i

will find ways and means of cities taking a much greatei

interest in promoting international good will but that i

will tend to defend the economic security, the politica

liberty, and the general welfare of all our people.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set m:

hand this 21st day of September, One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Forty.

President,

United States Conference of Mayors.

Paul V. Betters,

Witness.

COVER: National Guard machine gunners practice sighting on range at

Fort Dix, N. J.—constructed by WPA.
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Defense and Employment—A Survey

Significant Changes in employment

conditions under the rapidly expanding

National Defense Program are highlighted

in the first of a series of monthly reports

111 employment trends throughout the

(luntry, issued by Federal Security Ad-

ininistrator Paul V. McNutt.

The report is based upon detailed analy-

cs of labor recruiting activities by State

"jinploymcnt Services, affiliated with the

Bureau of Employment Security of the

social Security Board.

Some of the outstanding trends noted

\ere a striking increase in demand for

lighly skilled workers with some shortages

n a few specific occupations; relaxation of

ndustry's customary age and skill rcquirc-

ncnts; and increasing use of the 1,500

tate-operated employment offices by em-
ilnyers as the search for qualified workers

ccomes more difficult. All .State agcn-

ics emphasized importance of workers

hecking possible job openings with their

Deal employment offices before leaving

lome in search of rumored jobs.

Machinists Needed

Immediate need for highly skilled ma-
hinists and tool and die makers through-

lUt the country and for loftsmen and shi|3

itters in shipbuilding areas was reported,

'here were local shortages in other types

f skilled workers in scattered areas, but
!0 general labor shortage was indicated.

Mr. McNutt said that in anticipation of

uture needs, however, employers appear
ger to obtain qualified machinists and

netal workers whenever they become
livailable, and many have placed standing
irders with State employment offices.

urthcrmore, in many States, students in

e vocational training programs, which
lave been established under the defense
rogram, are being drawn into industry
s rapidly as they are able to comjjiete

aining.

Employers are seeking bona fide skilled

I'orkmen regardless of age; an extreme
ample reported by one State agency is

[le hiring of an 89-year-old man by an
gineering concern. In addition, some
edification of skill requirements was re-

iorted. Many instances were noted of
ployers hiring less-skilled workers than

liey would formerly have considered. In
jich cases the employer adjusts his oper-
tions so that skilled jobs arc broken down
ito several less-skilled parts with a system
I promotions for employees as they ini-

rove. Citizenship, although not gener-

ally a legal recjuirement, was reported to

be practically a prerequisite for defense

employment.

Migrants Absent

Indications of the more favorable posi-

tion of workers is indicated by the fact

that qualified workers in some areas were

reported as unwilling to accept the wages

offered or as reluctant to leave home and
family to accept available jobs in other

communities where they do not consider

the financial inducement sufficient. Even
in the case of unskilled labor, where there

is no shortage, many workers were re-

ported to be accepting jobs only if the

work offers sufficiently attractive oppor-

tunities.

Some agricultural areas reported that

the usual number of migratory workers
failed to appear this season, and that in-

creased difficulties were encountered in

obtaining such workers under customai-y

wage and working conditions.

All State Employment Seivices empha-
sized increased use of their facilities. Em-
ployers who have never before recruited

labor through the State employment offices

arc turning to them now; other employers,

who have used these offices only occasion-

ally, are now requesting their help regu-

larly. Most of the State Employment
Sei-viccs report generous cooperation from
labor unions, chambers of commerce, pub-
lic schools, and civic bodies.

A summary of developments in each
major geographic area in the country
follows

:

New England

(Connecticut, Maine, Alassachusetts, ,'Vezt'

Hampshire, Rhode Island, and ]'ermont)

Improved business conditions arc gen-

eral throughout the area. Government
contracts have been received for machin-
ery, machine tools, aircraft, textiles, ho-
siery, and shoes. The construction in-

dustry is stimulated by necessary plant

expansion and by military-camp construc-

tion. Connecticut reports the Federal
low-cost housing program and housing for

defense workers, as well as various plant
expansions, will maintain a high level of

construction activity.

Only isolated labor stringencies in highly
skilled occupations, chiefly machine shop
\vorkers and skilled construction workers,

were reported. Local shortages are ap-
parent in other skilled lines, particularly

certain sewing machine operators and
workers in woolen and worsted manufac-

turing; but frequently this was because

low wages were offered or the employer

was reluctant to go outside the locality for

suitable help.

Expansion of New England industry will

require increased labor training. Some
large employers are conducting appren-

ticeship schools and absorbing all gradu-

ates into their own plants.

There has been some State to State mi-

gration of labor to accept jobs at better

wages.

Middle Atlantic

[District of Columbia, Kentucky, Mary-
land, New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, and West Virginia. No
report received from Delaware)

Stimulus of defense activity is evident

throughout this region. In Virginia,

where large naval contracts have been

awarded, it is especially pronounced.

Large Government contracts have been

placed throughout the region for planes,

ships, artillery equipment, .searchlights,

tanks, munitions, textiles, leather goods,

and chemicals. Result is not only height-

ened activity in manufacturing and ship-

building but also in vastly increased con-

struction operations. Manufacturers are

expanding their physical plant; forts, arse-

nals, naval bases, hospitals, and army
camps are being constructed; and in the

vicinity of Newport News a large housing

development is under way to accommo-
date some of the workers drawn into the

district by the vast shipbuilding program.

As yet there is no general shortage of

labor, although definite stringencies in

some highly skilled metal working, ship-

building, and construction trades are re-

ported, and New York reports a lack of

power machine operators.

The supply of semiskilled and unskilled

labor is still plentiful in all sections except

New York, \\here a few areas foresee local

shortages. Many workers in all parts of

the region have been recruited through

clearance—that is, by referral of the call

from the local employment office to offices

in other communities. But because of the

limited number available, this procedure

has proved relatively ineffective in secur-

ing machinists, tool and die makers, lofts-

men, ship fitters, lens grinders, and a few
other kinds of highly skilled workers. At
Newport Ni'ws, howe\-er, 75 percent of the

new workers needed for the shipbuilding

(Continued on page 8)
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The States and Cities

California

Experts are being selected for member-
ship in a section of the State Council of

Defense to deal with personnel problems

occasioned by the national defense pro-

gram. An immediate problem proposed

for this section is to develop procedures

whereby personnel officials, public and

private, can most readily analyze positions

within their organizations occupied by per-

sons likely to be affected by Selective Serv-

ice for the purpose of determining condi-

tions of employment and occupational

situation surrounding each. The State

Adviser on Occupational Deferments states

he will be able to use these analyses for

determination of deferment policies and as

a basis for appropriate advice to local

Selective Service Boards.

Florida

The Florida State Council of Defense

was named October 29 by Gov. Fred P.

Cone, who will serve as chairman. The
Council includes subdivisions in the fol-

lowing fields: Civil protection, industrial

and material resources, transportation and
communication, power and fuel, labor and
personnel, water supply and fire protec-

tion, food and agriculture, health and
housing, information, education and mo-
rale, and finance and budget.

Including the governor, who will serve

as chairman, the council has 15 members.
Ex-ofl5cio members are the State attor-

ney general and adjutant general.

Hampton Roads

Chairman of the Hampton Roads Re-
gional Defense Council {Defense, Nov. 15)
is Maj. Raymond B. Bottom, Newport
News. Others of the 15-member council,

appointed by Governor Price of Virginia,

represent the four cities and four counties
in the area; with exception of one mem-
ber-at-large, who serves as liaison with the
State defense council. Provision is also
made for liaison with the State Port
Authority.

Funds for a full-time executive officer

and other assistance are expected to be
provided jointly by the State and cities in

the area.

Bomb Squad

Police Commissioner L. J. Valentine,
New York City, has ordered creation of a
bomb squad, consisting of police force
members specially trained in handling
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bombs, explosives, and suspicious pack-

ages. The squad is on 24-hour duty.

Instructions for handling such evidence

and delivering it to the technical research

laboratory are summarized in a recent

issue of the Police Chiefs' News Letter,

which reports that similar instructions have

been issued to firemen by City Fire Com-
missioner John J. McElligott.

Texas City Officials Meet

The city's part in national defense,

police and fire department organization to

meet 1941 conditions, and airport develop-

ment were discussed at the convention of

the League of Texas Municipalities in

Fort Worth, November 6-8. "No black-

out for the League" was topic of President

R. E. Rouer's address.

Organizations holding their annual

meetings during the same period were:

Texas Chapter, Municipal Finance Offi-

cers' Association; Municipal LTtilities

League; Texas City Managers' Associa-

tion; Texas City Attorneys' Association.

District of Columbia

A tenth member has been added to the

District of Columbia Council of Defense

to be chairman of the health committee.

Welfare and consumer problems remain

under jurisdiction of one of the members
previously appointed.

Southern Cities

Defense and other problems confront-

ing cities in Southern States were consid-

ered by recent meetings of the Georgia

Municipal Association and the North
Carolina League of Municipalities. An-

nual meeting of the Arkansas Municipal

League is scheduled for December 9 in

Little Rock.

St. Louis Metropolitan Area

A Metropolitan Committee on Pre-

paredness for National Defense has been

set up to coordinate activities of all com-
munities in the St. Louis area on both sides

of the Mississippi River "to act as a clear-

ing house for information on the defense

program, to promote unity of action, to

cooperate with Government agencies, and

to work out some method for training an

adequate supply of both skilled and semi-

skilled labor." A 4-volume industrial sur-

vey of the manufacturing facilities of the

area has just been completed. A similar

survey covering the various municipalities

in Missouri is vmder way.

Absolute Deadline for Alien Registration

Despite the usual Christmas rush

season in the Nation's post offices,

there will be no postponement of

the December 26 deadline for

registration of aliens, Director of

Registration Earl G. Harrison

announces.

A proposal had been put forward

that registration be halted during

all or part of December because of

the expected rush of business, and
then resumed in January. How-
ever, the Alien Registration Act of

1940 gives no authority to do this.

The Post Office Department gives

assurance that it will be able to

handle the Christmas rush as well

as registration.

"No registration of aliens," says

Mr. Harrison, "who were in this

country prior to August 27 will be

accepted after close of business

Thursday, December 26. It is,

therefore, vital that those who have

postponed their registration as non-

citizens in the hope that the

registration period might be ex-

tended, or for any other reason,

should comply with this law

immediately. We wish to avoid a

last-minute rush." He pointed out

that the registration of aliens is

compulsory, not voluntary, and

that severe penalties will result for

failure to comply.

More than 2,800,000 of the esti-

mated 3,600,000 aliens in the United

States have already registered.



The Week in Defense

Contracts Cleared by the National De-
fense Advisory Commission and awarded
by the War and Navy Departments rose

during the week to more than $8,700,-

000,000.

• • •

Navy

Rear Adm. Clark Woodward said that

the United States has "the greatest, most

powerful, and most effective Navy of any

single nation on earth" and added that

when the present expansion program has

been completed this country will be able to

command the seas against any combina-

tion of nations.

Secretary of the Navy Knox outlined

the following six-point defense program

:

1

.

"We are going to give Great Britain

eveiy possible aid we can—short of leav-

ing ourselves defenseless."

2. "I hope we soon will be able to aid

China as we are now aiding Britain."

3. "We are going to pile up our arma-
ment whatever the cost. It is better to be

ready too soon and too much than too late

and not enough."

4. "We won't appease anybody on

earth."

5. "We won't talk about what we are

doing, but do it."

6. "We are going to harden our muscle
and our will because self-presei-vation is

possible only by self-sacrifice."

Wage increases of about $3,800,000 a

year to 44,000 civilian employees in the

Navy Department field service went into

effect. Under the new schedule, em-
ployees in the unskilled and semiskilled

labor groups will receive larger increases

than other employees in Navy Yards and
shore stations throughout the country.

Increases do not affect employees in the

clerical, administrative, fiscal, custodial,

professional, scientific, and suhprofessional

services.

War Department

Secretary of War Stimson denied that

evidence of sabotage had been found in

investigation of explosions in three muni-
tions plants in different parts of the coun-
try. Only one of the plants was working
on Government orders. "The informa-
tion I have is that they (the explosions)
probably were due to negligence," Secre-
tary Stimson said.

The Army's $1,147,000,000 cantonment
construction plan will be operated under
a labor policy providing "just and ec|uit-

able treatment of and cooperation with

labor" and time and a half for overtime.

This policy follo\vs the pattern set up dur-

ing World War I and one promulgated by

the National Defense Advisory Commis-
sion in September. The Army also an-

nounced that the ruling that all contrac-

tors and subcontractors must pay time and
a half in excess of 40 hours a week is ap-

plicable to all cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts.

The Department amended its National

Guard order of August 27 to provide for

promotion of Guard officers to fill vacan-

cies in their units. Under the amend-
ment:

1. Officer personnel of all units now in Fed-
eral service will be brought at once to full war
strength to prepare for increase to war strength

of enlisted men.
2. Candidates recommended for promotion

by their unit commanders will appear before
boards of oflicers to demonstrate fitness for pro-

motion rather than take an examination includ-

ing "abilitv tests with troops." The boards can
accept at their discretion "attendance at service

schools as indicative of the required military

knowledge qualifications.'

3. Professional examination of candidates will

be waived upon the recommendation of the

division or separate unit commander if promo-
tion is in the same arm or service which the

candidate is already commissioned.

4. Regular officers may be assigned to Na-
tional Guard units to fill vacancies for which
no qualified Guard officers are available, but
whereas the order of .'\ugust 27 provided that

such officers must be found within 30 da\ s, the

amendment sets no time limit.

The Comptroller General ruled that Na-
tional Guard privates with prior service of

4 months or more arc entitled to monthly
base pay of $30 immediately upon induc-

tion into the Federal armed forces. The
Selective Service Act provides that all en-

listed men in the Army will receive $30 a

month after 4 months at $21. The ruling

interpreted National Guard service as suf-

ficient to cjualify for higher pay.

Materials

Federal Loan Administrator Jesse Jones
announced signing of contracts between
the Metals Reserve Company and tin ore

producers of Bolivia for purchase of tin

ores and concentrates sufficient to produce
18,000 tons of tin each year for the next

5 years. The Metals Reserve Company
will advance up to 80 percent of the value
of the tin ores and concentrates on ware-
house receipts and the RFC will arrange
for construction of a tin smelter in this

country. Heretofore Bolivian tin has been
smelted in England.

Dr. Robert' E. ^Vilson, Chief of the Pe-

troleum Products Division of the NDAC,
told the .\merican Petroleum Institute that

"the most probable bottleneck in meeting
the demands of the Army and the Navy is

synthetic lOO-octane gasoline" and that

9 1 -octane gasoline, which will be widely
used in training planes and commercial
airlines, "may also be a bottleneck by the

time the training programs get well under
way."
"The importance of building a stock

pile now while we do have some surplus

capacity seems obvious and a substantial

start in this direction has been recently

made by the Army and Navy," Dr. Wilson
said. He added that as far as it has been
possible to estimate, lubricating oil require-

ments "will not be much greater than the
export demand which has been lost."

Latin America

Acting Secretary of State Welles gave
positive assurances that United States

plans for defense cooperation with other
American nations do not in any case in-

volve any territorial cessions by other re-

publics or any step by the United States

which might even remotely be regarded as

an encroachment upon the sovereignty of
other republics.

Other Pan-American developments in-

cluded initial conversations between Mr.
Welles and Dr. Paul Prebisch, Manager
of the Central Bank of Argentina, regard-
ing the negotiations aimed to improve
United States-Argentine relations; and the
official announcement that Me.xico has in-

vited a party of United States Senators
and Representatives as well as Vice Presi-

dent-elect Wallace to attend the inaugura-
tion of Mexican President Camacho at

Mexico City, December i.

Housing

The number of defense housing units

under construction rose from 1 2,000 to

13,900 during the week. Defense Housing
Coordinator Charles F. Palmer announced.

Selective Service

While every effort will be made to

match civilian skills of Selective Service
trainees with the .Army's needs for special-

ists, their training will be fundamentally
for military rather than civilian objectives.

Col. William H. Draper. Jr., General Staff,

War Department, said in an address. The
basic purpose of Selective Service is to

train an American army capable of coping
^vith the best troops of any other nation
and that purpose will control its operation,
Colonel Draper said.
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WPA^s Hand in National Defense

A Summary of Defense Work accom-

plished by the VVPA in the past 5 years

includes construction or improvement of

some 13,000 buildings related to defense,

most of them owned by the Army and

Navy, and of 564 aviation landing fields.

This includes work at three-fourths of all

Army posts and 85 percent of all American

airport construction since July i, 1935-

A breakdown of the work done follows

:

Aviation Facilities

Accomplishments under the WPA air-

ports and airways program include 197

new landing fields, 50 additions to landing

fields, and reconstruction or improvement
of 317. New runways total more than

373 miles in length. New buildings at air-

ports number 474 (a third of them han-

gars), while 1,088 airport buildings have

been rebuilt or improved, and 65 enlarged.

Military Facilities

Next in importance is construction and
improvement work done at Army posts

and naval stations and for the National

Guard. More than i,6oo new buildings

have been erected under this program

—

including 329 barracks and officers' resi-

dences, 255 mess halls and kitchens, 236
armories (most of them for the National

Guard), and 221 storage buildings. Ap-
proximately 10,000 such buildings, includ-

ing more than 3,500 barracks and officers'

(|uarters, have been reconstructed, im-

proved, or enlarged.

Secondary Defense Work

Secondary defense work—work which
has an important bearing upon the Na-
tion's military preparedness, though not

directly connected with defense facilities

—

includes construction or improvement of

more than 517,000 miles of roads, as well

as valuable work in the fields of ]3ublic

health and conservation of natural re-

sources.

Total Expenditures

In the past 5 years, the WPA has com-
pleted nearly half a billion dollars' worth
of primary defense work, and perhaps a

billion dollars' worth of additional, sec-

ondary defense work.

By October i, 1940, total expenditures

on WPA primary defense projects

amounted to $462,907,000. This includes

not only money spent on projects operated

by the WPA but also expenditures on

projects operated by other Federal agen-

cies, notably the W^ar and Navy Depart-

ments, with WPA funds transferred to

them for that purpose.

Of this total, the largest share

—

$191,398,000—went for airports and air-

ways projects sponsored by States and lo-

calities. (This does not include money
spent on airport projects sponsored or

operated by Federal agencies.) The next

largest amount—$162,106,000—was spent

on projects for the Army; while National

Guard projects accounted for $53,938,000,
Navy projects $48,273,000, Coast Guard
$1,421,000, and other agencies $5,771,000.

New Authorizations

Since the beginning of the present fiscal

year, there has been a great increase in the

amount of WPA funds authorized for de-

fense projects. In the 4-month period

from July i to November i , new primary

defense project authorizations totaled

$84,227,839. In addition, $9,781,340 was
set aside for vocational training of work-

ers for defense industries, and $1,429,690
for training of aviation ground servicemen.

Wholesalers Elect Defense Advisory Group
A Whole.saling Trades Advisory Com-
mittee, to formulate methods of coopera-

tion between wholesale distributors of con-

sumer goods and the Consumer Division of

the National Defense Advisor)- Commis-
sion, was elected November 12 at a i-day

conference of representatives of nearly 100

wholesaling groups meeting in W'ashington

with the Consumer Division.

The conference adopted resolutions

pledging general cooperation in the na-

tional defense program and specific co-

operation "to discourage any unwarranted
wholesale price advances" or "excessive

inventories that might adversely affect

consumer and national defense needs."

Principal topics discussed were utiliza-

tion of distribution channels, warehousing,
and storage facilities in the provision of

both military and civilian requirements,

and wholesale price policies in consumer
goods in relation to the defense program.

Miss Harriet Elliott, Consumer Com-
missioner, presided over the conference.

She pointed out that "goods must be kept

moving into civilian as well as military

channels for ultimate consumption. That
means keeping costs and margins at as

low a level as is consistent with sei^vdces

rendered."

Dr. Theodore N. Beckman, professor of

business organization at Ohio State Uni-
versity, urged the wholesaling industry to

avoid speculation, to discourage "buy now
and buy more" selling methods and price

increases unrelated to costs, as a major
service in national defense.

A panel discussion on warehousing and
storage for defense reviewed the relation

of hand-to-mouth buying to warehousing
facilities of wholesale grocers, produce
bottle-neck markets in large cities, possible

problems in storage and warehousing of

hardware products, cold storage warehous-
ing facilities, and available merchandise
warehouses.

Evening session was devoted to whole-
sale price policies in consumer goods in

relation to national defense. Problems
considered related to contribution of the

broker to price stability, price problems in

wholesale meat, dry goods, tire and rubber

goods, and drug trades.

Following the conference, the wholesal-

ers' advisory committee of nine members
held its first meeting. William H. Tyler,

of Tyler and Simpson Co., Fort Worth,
Tex., was elected chairman; and Thomas
A. Fernley, Jr., National Wholesale Hard-
ware Association, Philadelphia, secretary.

In addition to the chairman, members of the

advisory committee are: John R. Baldwin of

Baldwin-Pope Marketing Co., St. Louis, Mo.;
Lee Wilson Hutchins of Hazeltine-Perkins Drug
Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Robert M. .'\dair of

The Jones-Witter & Co., Columbus, Ohio;
Arthur Mav of May Hardware Co., Washing-
ton, D. C; Gordon Johnson of Auto Spring &
Bearing Co., Roanoke, Va.; Charles L. Eng-
strom of C. L. Engstrom Co., Peoria, 111. ; L. J.

Schumaker of American Cone & Pretzel Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa. ; and A. J. Campbell of A. J.

Campbell Co., Charlotte, N. C.

.An executive committee also was
appointed.
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A Defense Challenge to Local Banks

Forty-Seven Officers of Federal Re-
serve banks and their branches met in

Washington recently for the purpose of

becoming familiarized with the recently

announced plans of the National Defense
Advisory Commission for dealing with

problems of smaller business and industrial

establishments in relation to the defense

]3rogram.

In his capacity as Director of Small
Business Activities, Donald Nelson, Co-
ordinator of National Defense Purchases,

said that "the fulfillment of the defense

program has raised a grave challenge

which the commercial banks of the Nation
must face," and that "the future status of

the commercial banking system will in

large part be influenced by the manner
in which local banks rise to meet the chal-

lenge of providing total finance for total

defense."

Also attending the conference were
Army and Navy procurement officers,

members of the Board of Governors of the

Federal Rcsei-vc System, and representa-

tives of the National Defense Advisory-

Commission in addition to Mr. Nelson.

Mr. Nelson made it clear that, although
he hoped his office would be regarded by
small business men as their friend at court,

nevertheless, the plan for bringing small
business enterprises into the defense pro-
gram is neither "the coming millenium of

small business" nor a design for "convert-
ing little business men into big business

men."

"Industry as a Whole"

He said there is no reason for thinking

of big business or small business as separate

industrial compartments. "Our job is to

think in terms of men, materials, and

money", which means "thinking of indus-

ti-y as a whole. Total defense requires the

utilization of all available plant capacity;

of all available man power; of all available

financial resources."

Referring to the experience of the Na-

tion at the end of World War I, Mr. Nel-

son said that "when this rearmament effort

is over—and we all hope it will soon be

—

our economy should not find itself in the

condition in which it was in the early

twenties when we had overexpanded our

industrial plant without giving due con-

sideration to permanent civilian require-

ments." He characterized the defense

program as one of "preparing for total

defense without sacrificing the social ne-

cessities of civilian defense."

Mr. Nelson posed three questions:

1

.

How can we tap existing but unused

subcontracting facilities?

2. How can we create new groups of

subcontractors to take their place around
existing primary contractors?

3. How can we ensure that existing sub-

contractors and potential subcontractors

will have access to needed cajsital and
credit?

Lesson of Britain

Pointing to lessons to be learned from
British experience, he said there must be

no breakdown or collapse of our assembly
lines because somewhere along the trans-

mission belt there was a subcontractor who
lacked capital or credit with which to com-

About Lost Selective Service Cards

"I've lost my registration certif-

icate; what shall I do? '

That question, in various forms,

has been asked countless times by

registrants under the Selective

Training and Service Act of 1940

and it is answered by Brig. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, Assistant Director,

with the explanation that duplicate

certificates may be issued by local

boards.

"Of course the local board must
first satisfy itself that it has the

registrant's card before issuing such

duplicate certificates; the duplicate

shouldn't be issued until the board

is satisfied that the registrant

actually has lost his certificate and
is acting in good faith. After all,

it is a matter for the discretion of

the local board.

"And any instances of fraudulent

use of registration certificates

should be reported to the proper

authority, which is the Department

of Justice."

plete a defense order. To this end, the

Federal Reserve System will serve as oper-

ating agent for the NDAC through which
small business men throughout the coun-

try will be in a position to obtain promptly
and accurately information and aid they

require to play their part in the defense

program.

Officers Designated

An officer has been designated in each

Federal Reserve bank and branch to han-

dle all problems relating to activities of

small business. Following the Washington
conference, it is expected that the desig-

nated officers will be in position to report

on small business enterprises in their dis-

tricts available to participate in the defense

program; to familiarize local banks with

procedure to be followed in accepting as-

signment of government claims as security

for loans; to encourage local banks to

make loan commitments on condition that

borrowers obtain Government contracts; to

furnish business enterprises with informa-

tion on procedure to be followed in obtain-

ing defense contracts; and to assist small

business to obtain necessary financing from
local banks.

• * *

HEALTH PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN

A seven-point program "to strengthen

national defense through improved health

and physical fitness of every school child"

has been drafted by school administrators

and health workers who met recently with
Commissioner John W. Studebaker of the

U.S. Office of Education.

The program for every school recom-
mends :

1

.

Secure and maintain a safe and
healthful school environment.

2. Make adecjuate provision for the

school lunch.

3. Provide health service for pupils,

teachers, and other school employees.

4. Give instruction in health and safety.

5. Make provision for physical activi-

ties intended to develop physical and social

fitness.

6. Provide recreational programs to

meet needs of children and youth after

school and in vacation periods, and needs
of adults in the community.

7. Establish educational camps to in-

sure for all children the experiences that

only come from close contact with nature.
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Employment Survey
(Continued from page 3)

program are being drawn from other

localities.

Mining and agriculture seem in general

to have felt no labor shortages.

In agricultural areas the harvest season

is coming to a close, thus releasing a con-

siderable number of unskilled workers,

some of whom are being absorbed by the

construction industry.

Great Lakes

{Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. ,,\o re-

ports received from Michigan and Ohio)

In the three States from which reports

were received, business conditions are

spotty, showing stimulation where defense

orders have been received. A wide va-

riety of goods has been contracted for

—

plane motors and parts, tractors and tanks,

machine tools, tents, army cots, blankets,

men's clothing, ammunition components,

and many other items. Indiana reports

manufacturing industries have increased

employment at the rate of about 5,000

workers each week from mid-July to mid-
September, and some industries are oper-

ating at maximum capacity. The con-

struction industry also has been accelerated

by both public and private contracts.

The supply of skilled workers is limited

and there is definite need for skilled ma-
chinists and tool and die makers. A gen-

eral shortage of domestic and farm help

because of unwillingness to accept wages
offered is reported by Wisconsin. How-
ever, the supply of semiskilled and un-

skilled workers is generally plentiful.

Numerous local stringencies are being

met by clearance. There is also consider-

able migration of workers from inactive

areas to centers of defense activity, but
many of the unskilled migrants remain
unemployed.

Southeast

(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,

South Carolina, and Tennessee. ,Vo re-

port received from North Carolina)

Greatest impetus of the defense program
here is evident in construction. Army
camps and airports are being built, naval
bases and shipyards are being expanded,
and new industrial plants are under con-
struction to meet or anticipate defense
orders. There is urgent need for skilled

construction workers.

The textile industry is greatly acceler-

ated and in most cases is rapidly approacli-

ing capacity. The reserve of skilled work-

ers is being absorbed but no shortages exist

yet.

Harvesting of cotton, tobacco, and other

crops has made widespread demands for

unskilled labor. Some areas are having

difficulty in obtaining workers because

more attractive employment is offered in

other fields, particularly in unskilled build-

ing operations. The usual volume of mi-

gratory workers failed to appear this year.

Southwest

[Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri,

and Texas. No report received from
Oklahoma)

Although some parts of the Southwest

report no upturn in business, many sec-

tions are beginning to feel the stimulus of

defense contracts. Enlargement of army
camps at several points and construction

of a shipyard on the Texas Gulf Coast, as

well as expansion of numerous industrial

plants, are absorbing the supply of con-

struction workers. In most areas there

are enough construction workers to meet
the demand, although some districts fore-

see local shortages soon.

Manufacturing industries are also step-

ping up their demands for labor as a result

of Government contracts for airplanes,

tents, bedding, shoes, and work clothing.

Except for local shortages of skilled air-

craft workers and skilled garment workers,

the labor supply appears adequate for

present needs.

Midwest

[Iowa, Minnesota, .\ebraska. North
Dakota, and South Dakota)

There is here some activity resulting

from Government orders for ammunition,
tents, steel storage bins for corn, and army
shell cases. A general increase in the con-

struction industry is noted. There is no
shortage of cither skilled or unskilled labor.

jRocky Mountairi

(Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico,
Utah, and Wyoming)

Some slight industrial upturn is noted.

Coal mining is active, an increase in poul-

try packing and canning is reported, and
the harvest of sugar beets, broom corn,

potatoes, cotton, beans, and apples resulted

in the usual seasonal activity in agricul-

ture. Some shortage of harvest hands
and migrant labor is reported. However,
the supply of both skilled and unskilled

labor in general seems plentiful.

Pacific

(Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon,
and Washington)

Greatest industrial upturn in this area

is in aircraft and shipbuilding. Increased

activity is evident in munitions, furniture,

and products of foundries and machine
shops; both civil and militaiy building are

causing sharp acceleration in the construc-

tion industry.

Some difficulties have been encountered
in obtaining agricultural workers for har-

vesting, as well as skilled aircraft and ship-

building workers, and the possibility of a

stringency in skilled construction workers
is foreseen.

• • •

TOOL PRIORITY

Establishment of a Machine Tool Pri-

ority Committee to coordinate national

defense, commercial, and export demands
on the machine tool industry is announced
by the Priorities Board.

The committee, composed of represen-

tatives of the industry, the Army, Navy,
and Defense Commission, will formulate

policies governing operation of the volun-

tary preference rating system, now in

effect, as it applies to machine tool con-

tracts. Such policies will be submitted
through Donald M. Nelson, Administrator
of Priorities, to the Priorities Board for

consideration and approval.

Mason Britton, assistant director of the

Machine Tools and Heavy Ordnance Di-

vision of the Defense Commission, has

been appointed administrative officer of

the committee. Mr. Britton, working un-

der the direction of the Administrator of

Priorities, will carry out policies formu-
lated by the committee and approved by
the Board. He will handle all pertinent

cases that may arise and will maintain the

necessary contacts with industry and with
government departments.

• • •

HEALTH SUBCOMMITTEE
The Health and Medical Committee

of the Council of National Defense has

appointed a Subcommittee on Negro
Health, under the chainnanship of Dr.

M. O. Bousficld. director of Negro
Health, Julius Rosenwald Fund, Chicago.

Functions of the subcommittee are to make
recommendations and advise the Council

of National Defense relative to improve-
ments in the health of the Negro popula-

tion and to coordinate with defense activi-

ties the health work among Negroes.
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Military Housing Leads Construction

An analysis of the defense construction

program has been issued by the National

Defense Advisory Commission as the first

of a series of analyses of the expanded

defense program now under way.

This analysis shows that present legisla-

tion calls for Federal expenditures of ap-

proximately two billion dollars for defense

construction of various kinds through June
30, 1942. More than one billion dollars'

worth of this work is under way, providing

troop quarters, air and naval stations,

plant facilities for manufacturing air-

planes, tanks, ammunition, and other mili-

tary supplies, and facilities for the con-

struction of ships, etc.

The largest single classification under
the construction program is the building

of shelters for trainees, at a total cost of

$631,000,000. This includes shelter for

the National Guard, the expanded Regu-
lar Army, increased quarters for Navy-

personnel, as well as trainees under the

Selective Service Program. These build-

ings will be largely of wooden construction,

a majority of which will be completed
within the next few months.
The second largest classification is $520,-

000,000 for construction of "'productive

facilities," such as airplane and engine

plants, armor, tank, ammunition and load-

ing plants, shipways and shipyard facil-

ities.

In addition, there are large plant ex-

pansions and new plant construction

financed entirely with private funds. It

is estimated that total private factory con-

struction will be $330,000,000 for this

year, and may increase to $500,000,000 in

1941.

The Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion has authorized loans of $175,000,000
to private industry for defense construc-

tion (or for construction and equi]3ment

when the two are not separable). About
$154,000,000 of this total of loan authori-

zations has been made with firms produc-

ing aircraft and related products.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF DEFENSE CONSTRUCTION

VALUE OF CONST

/j PER CAPITA VALUE OF CONSTRUCTION

The third classification is $337,000,000
for air bases. This includes hangars,

shops, administration buildings, and util-

ities at Anny and Na\y air bases. This

construction will be spread over a longer

period than the building of shelters for

trainees.

The fourth classification calls for the ex-

penditure of $258,000,000 under "other

military construction." This expenditure

includes seacoast defenses, and construc-

tion at military and naval stations other

than air bases.

The fifth classification under the break-

down shows $240,000,000, including land

cost, is available for defense housing. This

is expected to provide 65,000 of the 70,000

dwelling units necessary for defense work-

ers and families of enlisted men. Prac-

tically $100,000,000 made available to the

AiTny and Navy for defense housing has

been allocated, and construction is undei

way on thousands of units.

Further, preliminary planning and de-

sign studies are under way for construe

tion of the remaining $140,000,000 oi

housing for defense workers, the bulk oi

the actual work to be done during 1 94 1

.

In addition to the defense constructior

program covered by direct appropriation;

or contract authorizations, there are othei

Government-financed construction activi-

ties related to defense. The Civil Aero-

nautics Authority has $40,000,000 for civi!

airports which contribute to the total aii

facilities of the country.

The WPA has been spending a similai

sum annually for work on airports and

airways. The extra set of locks for tlu

Panama Canal are part of the total picture

but have little immediate effect on con-

struction totals.
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Industrial Teatnivork for Defense

/ViTH THE MAJORITY of primary contracts

inder the defense program already

.warded, American industry is rapidly in-

reasing the volume of subcontracting to

peed production.

To aid this effort Sidney Hillman, Com-
nissioner in charge of the Labor Division

f the National Defense Advisory Commis-
ion, has announced appointment of an
ndustrial engineer to coordinate activities

lesigned to bring latent production and
abor facilities of "ghost towns" into the

lefense effort, particularly in connection

vith execution of subcontracts.

Mr. Hillman also announced selection

)f five additional cities or towns to be sur-

eycd in "shut-down" areas.

Additional communities to be surveyed

ire Bedford, Bloomington, and Clinton

nd.; Paducah, Ky., and Superior, Wis.

Horace B. Drury, author of a standard

lextbook on scientific management, will

ay the groundwork for Nation-wide co-

)peration among manufacturers in "shut-

Hown" areas under the subcontracting

orogram.

Under the expanding subcontracting

technique, which will be applied generally,

jarts are manufactured and sometimes
iubassembled wherever idle machinery
md idle manpower are available.

By establishing contact between business

enterprises in communities that can be

revitalized, industrial engineers will fur-

ther implement the Defense Commission's
policy of bringing all business community
segments into the defense program.

This policy was advanced recently by
appointment of Donald Nelson as Director

of Small Business Activities to work
through the Federal Reserve System, and
serve as a focal point for small and medi-
um-sized business enterprises, Go\-crnmcnt
contracting officers, and local banks. This
is expected to make credit more easily

available to subcontractors for expansion
and will aid in the program for revitalizing

"ghost towns."

Pooling Experience

Information resulting from the surveys
will be made public, enabling industry to

benefit from practices by manufacturers
who have pooled equipment and experi-

ence to meet each other's needs.

In Milwaukee, firms have been handi-
capped by inability to acquire new ma-
chine tools. These firms are now cooper-
atmg closely with other companies which
have idle tools but no defense orders. In

short, the system of teamwork and local

initiative will be brought increasingly into

play as demand for defense commodities

is constantly enlarged.

As an illustration of the widespread

results of the subcontract program, the

Defense Commission has released a break-

down of the contracts already let by one

major aircraft company. The list includes

products from manufacturers in 30 States.

Materials range from ignition cable from
Rhode Island, through pumps and valves

made in Ohio, to anchors and exhaust

manifolds made in California. Under a

contract with this company, calling for

2,000 additional planes, these subcontracts

will be supplemented with millions of

dollars' worth of new orders.

The list includes:

California: Aircraft instruments and
hydraulic equipment; exhaust manifolds

and cowling; anchors; exhaust manifolds,

engine baffle assemblies; muffler assem-

blies; engine baffle plates.

Colorado: Belting and rubber goods.

Connecticut: Armament; instruments

and electrical equipment; power plants;

propeller assemblies; tapes and fabrics;

safety belts; forgings, steel; synthetic rub-

ber products; ball and roller bearings; air-

craft hinges; filters; screws.

Delaware: Fibre products; fins; box
assemblies; panels; bomb-release switches;

tracks, etc.

Florida: Cypress lumber; tuqaentinc.

Georgia: Cypress.

Illinois : Aluminum alloy shai;es

;

electrical switches and rheostats; lights,

navigation, landing, formation ; flexible

controls; aircraft screws and bolts; name
plates; aircraft instruments; bomb seat

back rest pad.

Indiana: Wheel and brake assembly:

lirrhts—navifjation, instrument, landing;

shock-absorber struts; fuel-flow meters.

Iowa: Pig and antimonial lead.

Kentucky: Airplane boxes and crates;

plywood.
Louisiana: Cypress.

Maryland: Mill-supply products; air-

craft radio receiver and transmitter equip-

ment; cinder block; precision instruments;

stainless-steel sheet and bar; commercial
steel bar and sheets; foreings, alloy steel;

airplane boxes; pyrotechnical equipment;

gasoline; fittincr.;; ailerons, ruddcs, e'eva-

tors: boxes, UP-Lock assemblies; mat as-

sembly gun tail; switches, panels, boxes;

altitude controls.

Massachusetts: Instruments and
electrical equipment; forgings, steel; snap

fasteners; special gears; screws; gears;

radio products; engine mount forgings;

sprockets.

Michigan: Wheel and brake assem-
blies; plastics products; hydraulic valves,

pumps, etc.; steel castings; finishes (paints,

dopes, lacquers, etc.) ; steel forgings, flex-

ible controls; cable ends; fire-fighting ap-

paratus; rubber goods; navigation, landing,

and formation lights; tires and tubes;

welded streamline tubing; bent sections-

trailing edge.

Minnesota: Cellulose tape; photo-

graphic supplies.

Mississippi: Airplane boxes and
crates; masonite.

Missouri: Hydraulic fluid.

New Jersey : Instruments and electri-

cal equipment; aluminum alloy rivets;

safety belts; power plants; propeller as-

semblies; exhaust manifolds; synthetic

products (methacrylate resin sheets, bars,

etc.) ; rubber goods; life rafts and inflation

equipment; armament accessories; control

cables; shielding, electrical conduit and
fittings; fire extinguishing equipment; fin-

ishes; explosive rivets; gasoline and oils;

plastic handles; rack door operating ma-
chinery gear sector—rudder pedals, tab

control assembly, fittings, lever-engine con-

trol; fittings; cushion assembly—bomber's

seat.

New York: Instruments and electrical

equipment; finishes, paints, dopes, lac-

quers, etc.; tape and fabric; safety belts;

forgings, steel; cable, ignition and lighting;

oil coolers and Prestone radiators; slide

fasteners; snap fasteners; lights—naviga-

tion, landing, formation; life rafts and in-

flation equipment; ball and roller bear-

ings; bakelitc and phenol fibre; steel bolts,

nuts, standard AN parts and fittings; alu-

minum alloy rod and bar; magnesium
alloy castings; alloy steel; electric storage

batteries; aircraft machinery; photo-

oraphic products; bearings; stabilizers;

fittings, support assemblies, cross bar

—

bomb shackle; emergency release unit

landing gears, fittings; gun torque oper-

ating equipment; operating mechanism
door—nose wheel, operating mechanism
M. landing gear, door operating mechan-
ism—nose wheel, control column assembly,

rheostat box assembly; mounting ring and
gear—turret drive; seats, camera seat as-

semblies: propeller spinner and cuff.

North Carolina : Airplane boxing and
era tins lumber; cypress.

Ohio: Pumps and valves; welded

streamline tubing, instruments and electri-

(Continucd on pas;e 81
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The States and Cities

Minnesota

Variation in the pattern of State defense

organization is shown by Minnesota's set-

up, under which Mr. E.L. Ohlrich, named
by Governor Stassen as defense coordina-

tor, is responsible for coordinating defense

activities of all departments and agencies.

No State council of defense has been
deemed necessary.

Departments are grouped under six

functional headings, corresponding in gen-

eral to fields assigned members of the Na •

tional and many State defense councils.

The coordinator sees that communications
are referred to the proper administrative

agency for action, and secures from the

appropriate agency information needed
for development of the State or National

defense program.
Major State defense activities to date

include cooperation with Federal authori-

ties in vocational training of defense work-
ers, and with the State selective service

board. Under the State adjutant genera!,

plans were made for a home defense force

to take over when the National Guard was
called into active service.

Working with the State bureau of crim-
inal apprehension, the defense coordinator
has been developing plans for protection

of industrial plants and workers, and in-

structions to that end have been sent to

such companies. Data on Minnesota's
supply of lignite, manganese, and wood

pulp for munitions, result of research by
the State University and Minnesota Re-
sources Commission, have been furnished

the National Government, as have also

data on labor supply, wage rates, indus-

trial conditions, idle or partially used man-
ufacturing facilities. Information on the

Government's material procurement pro-

gram has been disseminated.

Civil Protection for New Jersey-

Gov. Harry A. Moore of New Jersey has
sent to all mayors in the State an official

municipal plan of defense developed as

part of a State-wide plan.

By recommendation of the State defense
council, the Governor has appointed the

superintendent of State police as chief co-

ordinating officer of all police and other
enforcement agencies. The State has been
divided into three civil defense regions,

contained in the three troop areas of the
Department of State Police, with the three

troop captains as regional coordinating
officers.

With assistance of county sheriffs and
local chiefs of police, a survey is being
made of all police and fire-fighting per-
sonnel and equipment. Arrangements arc
also being made with other agencies that
might be called on in an emergency.
Where a city has a well organized police

department, the chief of police will com-
mand in an emergency unless the com-

manding officer is appointed by the Gov-
ernor. The captain of State police will be
called on to provide assistance as needed.

New York
"Public service training activities offer

an unusual medium for the speedy train-

ing and effective transmission of defense
information to State and local employees,
for the training of replacements for public
employees called into the armed services

of the United States, and for the training

of civilians in public emergency services,"

states Albert H. Hall, chief. Bureau of
Public-Service Training of the New York
Education Department.

Last year schools conducted in coopera-
tion with the bureau enrolled about 30,000
State and local employees. The number
is expected to be as large or larger this

year.

Regional institutes for city and village

elective officials and municipal depart-
ment heads are being held. Similar insti-

tutes are to reach effectively a great body
of rural officials in the 932 towns of the
State.

Texas

To acquaint small business enterprises

in Texas with requirements of the War
and Navy Departments, information has
been disseminated by the Governor's office

through the industrialization committees
in 237 communities.

Survey of Rent Changes

At the request of the National Defense
Advisory Commission, the United States

Bureau of Labor Statistics is surveying
changes in rents over the past year in a

number of cities and establishing a basis

for quarterly reports on rents in the future.

For many years the Bureau of Labor
Statistics has been collecting information
on changes in rent, in connection with its

studies of changes in the cost of living of
wage earners and clerical workers now
conducted in 34 large cities.

Since 1937 special quarterly surveys of
rents for all types of homes, at all rent
levels, in these cities have been made. In
each city housing authorities, engineers,
real estate boards, and other qualified ex-

perts have cooperated in assembling the

facts needed for selection of typical homes
for which rentals will be obtained.

Every effort is m.ade to provide and
maintain adequate representation as to

type of dwelling, number of rooms per
dwelling, amount of rent paid, and distri-

bution in different sections of the city.

If State and local defense councils re-

ceive requests for the extension of these

rent surveys to other communities, it is

requested that they communicate with the
National Defense Advisory Commission.
It is extremely important that all current
rent surveys should follow the same plans
and provide comparable figures in each
community surveyed, although special

types of rent information may be needed
for some communities. Consultation with

the Defense Commission will make possi-

ble the coordination of all the rent surveys
currently undertaken.

The collection of data on rent changes
is now under way in Camden, N. J., New-
ark, and the northern Ne\v Jersey indus-

trial area; the Davenport—Moline-Rock
Island area; Akron, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.;
and Wichita, Kans.

In addition, information on rents will be
covered in the complete cost-of-living sur-

veys being made in Bridgeport, Conn.;
South Bend, Ind.; Gadsden, Ala.; Corpus
Christi, Tex.; and San Diego, Calif.

Present plans provide for the extension
of these surveys to certain cities where the

expansion of defense activity has in-

creased the need for housinsr.
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The Week in Defense

With contract-letting stage of the de-

fense program rapidly drawing to a close.

the National Defense Commission sur-

veyed the spread of defense contracts

throughout the industrial structure of the

Nation.

A total of $7,616,650,000 for primary

defense contracts was awarded by the War
and Navy Departments up to November i

.

Contracts weie for ship and other con-

struction, airplanes, engines, ordnance,

ammunition, and other manufacturing.

Approximate totals by geographic re-

gions and industrial areas are: New Eng-

land, I billion, 322 million dollars; Middle

Atlantic, 2 billion, 90 million; North Cen-

tral, I billion, 13 million; South Central.

332 million; South Atlantic, i billion, 171

million; and Pacific Mountain region, i

billion, 396 million dollars. Total con-

tract awards for Alaska. Canal Zone.

Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and other islands

come to 79 million dollars.

These figures do not show subcontracts

by which raw materials and subas.semblies

are provided for the main contractor. In

many industries more than 50 percent

of the entire contract will go to sub-

contractors.

Another survey made by the ND/VC
during the week was of the two billion

dollar defense construction program. (See

page 2.)

* • •

War Department

'"State Guard" will be the official desig-

nation for the home guard, the War De-
partment announced. Instructional ma-
terial on this and other phases of ci\'il

defense is in preparation.

The Department said : "States desiring

to organize a State Guard are required to

prepare a comprehensive program of or-

ganization and training for guard duty,

handling disorderly crowds, and overcom-
ing light resistance of armed forces. At-

tention will be particularly directed to-

ward guarding utilities, power plants,

water works, industrial plants, docks, rail-

road yards, air fields, and other sensitive

areas. The State Guard will be formed
as infantry or as military police. Tables

of organization will be fuiTiished. hut as a

guide only."

The War Department will issue a cer-

tain amount of equipment for State Guard
use, and will sell certain other individual

equipment.

i\ssistant Secretan' of W'ar Patterson

cautioned business concerns against deal-

ings with persons claiming to have influ-

ence with the War Department and ofl'er-

ing to sell their services. "There is no

truth in such representations," he said.

"Contracts to be signed by contractors

contain a warranty by contractor that he

has not employed any person to solicit or

secure the contract on any agreement for

a commission, percentage, brokerage, or

contingent fee, together with a further

provision that breach of this warranty

shall give the Government right either to

cancel the contract or deduct amount of

such commission."

The United States has released for deliv-

ery to Great Britain 26 four-engincd

bombing planes ordered for the United

States Army Air Corps. In exchange.

Chief of Staff General Marshall said.

Britain has released to this country suffi-

cient engines on order with American

firms to equip 41 flying fortresses.

Navy

Secretaiy of the Navy Knox said the

Navy already is using some of the bases

recently leased from Great Britain as

stations for the Atlantic Patrol.

The Navy has lowered its enlistment

age from 18 to 17 years "to encourage

enlistments of younger men, particularly

those of high-school caliber." Men of this

age will be accepted only with consent of

parents or guardians.

"Candidate schools" have been opened

at Ouantico, Va.. at which 1,200 recent

college graduates between 20 and 25 years

old will be given a 3 months' intensive

instruction course. Upon completion of

this preliminary training, conducted on a

competitive basis, selected candidates are

eligible for commissioning as second lieu-

tenants. After additional training, these

new officers will be ordered to active duty

with regular Marine Corps units.

Agreement between the United States

and Great Britain was announced as to

exact sites of seven of the eight naval

bases which the United States is to have in

British possessions.

Local Market News
The Consumer Division of the Defense

Commission issued a bulletin outlining lo-

cal market news radio programs to protect

living standards by guiding consumer food

purchasing, and to help raise nutritional

levels. Neville Miller, president of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters, prom-
ised cooperation.

I'he Division will distribute twice

monthly a bulletin, "Consumer Prices."

First issue, showing retail prices of 54
foods in 51 cities, reports abundant sup-

plies of most kinds of food and states that

"Consumers should not find it necessary

to cut down their usual purchases."

Jobs for Selectees

Selective Service Director Dykstra an-

nounced a program of cooperation among
Federal, State, and local Governments

to assure jobs for selectees after they re-

turn from a year of military service.

The Selective Service Act provides for

civilian reemployment of men who have

fulfilled selective-sei-vice requirements. Se-

lective Service advisers on occupational

deferments at all State headquarters have

responsibility of making certain the return

of selectees to former jobs and, if possible,

the finding of new jobs for selectees pre-

viously unemployed.

First Line of Defense

Donald M. Nelson, Coordinator of Na-
tional Defense Purchases and Director fo'-

Small Business Activities, stated

:

"We must make sure that when this ar-

mament effort is over our economy will

not be deformed—overgrown in some
directions, shriveled in others. . . . We
must achieve total defense without de-

stroying the social and economic standards

of the civilian population. These consti-

tute the first line of defense of any

democracy."

Tasks for Agriculture

NDAC Commissioner Davis pointed (;ut

that "agriculture in the years ahead faces

two tough assignments. It must continue

to maintain sufficient supplies of food and

fiber to meet the Nation's needs regardless

of what develops. And it must adjust

itself to the effects of war abroad and in-

dustrial speed-up at home. . .
." For

example. "\Ve cannot be military friends

and economic enemies with Latin .\nierica

at the same time."

Health Safeguard

Surgeon General Parran assigned nine

Public Health physicians to the job of

seeing that communities near military

training camps are kept healthy. Each
physician will work in one of the nine

army corps areas and will act as liaison

officer between Army medical men and

local and State health departments.
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Behind the Program—Subcontractors

The work of the vast army of subcon-

tractors and suppliers behind the primary

assembly lines of the national defense pro-

gram was discussed in a recent address by

Donald M. Nelson, Coordinator of De-

fense Purchases and Director of Small

Business Activities.

"The great majority of these subcon-

tractors," said Mr. Nelson, "have been

trained to work in groups around certain

primary contractors. The armed services

for many years have been engaged in sur-

veying and lining up subcontractors so

they might fit into the defense program.

We have, therefore, at the present time,

groups of skilled subcontractors revolving

about certain major prime contractors.

This practice might be described as the

subcontractor solar system—each subcon-

tractor being a satellite in the orbit of some

major contractor.

"In building up a munitions industry in

this country a heavy responsibility and a

heavy burden has been placed on the sub-

contractors. That burden will become
even heavier as new defense orders arc

placed in the future.

"Therefore we must turn our attention

to them. We must make sure that we tap

all existing subcontracting facilities and

that they have access to capital and credit

to enable them to participate in the na-

tional defense program, for it is of the

utmost importance that there be no break-

down in the steady flow of parts and sup-

plies to the assembly lines.

Small Business Aid

"That is why the National Defense

Commission designated the Coordinator of

National Defense Purchases as Director of

Small Business Activities. We have en-

listed the cooperation of the Federal Re-

serve System, which has appointed one of

its officers in each of the 12 Federal Re-

serve banks and the 24 branch banks to

provide points of contact between small

business organizations, private bank cap-

ital, and representatives of the Army and
Navy who know what the armed services

require.

"As an example of how this program will

work, let us take the case of a small manu-
facturer of metal office furniture. It oc-

curs to him that the Government may
want large quantities of metal lockers at

the cantonments being built for the new
army. But he is not sure. He has never

had a Government contract before. He
is not familiar with Government purchas-

ing methods. He has no representative in

Washington. And he hesitates to make a

personal trip to the Capital because he

would not know whom to see and he might

lose several days away from his own busi-

ness, to no avail.

"This manufacturer can now go to his

nearest Federal Reserve bank or branch.

There an officer will be able to tell him if

the Government can use his facilities for

the manufacture of metal lockers, or, per-

haps, for some other article that he never

supposed he would be qualified to produce.

"If he needs credit to obtain a Govern-

ment contract, he will be directed to the

proper source—preferably a local com-
mercial bank. He will be advised and
assisted throughout his negotiations for a

contract or loan, or both. The bank offi-

cer also will be in a position to inform the

Government of the business standing and
the personal reputation of the manufac-
turer. Thus we have, in effect, some 36
mobilization centers where national de-

fense requirements, manufacturing facili-

ties, and bank credit can be brought

together and absorbed into the armament
prograiTi. This is an example of the or-

ganization required for total defense.

Lessons from 1917

"Let us take another aspect of total de-

fense—the necessity for utilizing all our

knowledge in the field of purchasing.

First let us recall what ha]3pened in 191 7

just after our entry into the World War.
I do not make this comparison with 191

7

because we are getting ready to enter this

Avar.

"I make the comparison with 191

7

because that was the only time when a

comparable aiTnamcnt program was at-

tempted. What happened then in the

field of purchasing? The Army and Navy
immediately began bidding against each

other for the use of the Nation's factories.

Different branches of the War Depart-

ment entered into a furious scramble, all

seeking the same manufacturing facilities,

the same raw materials. Manufacturers

lured skilled workers away from other

manufacturers by offering them higher

wages. Prices got out of hand and headed
skyward. Some manufacturing facilities

were overburdened while others lay idle.

The Nation's railway svstem choked up
and came to a standstill. Freight cars

were lined up on siding;s with no one to

load or unload them. Looking back, one

wonders how they ever built up the effec-

tive war machine that finally was de-

veloped.

"None of those things has happened as

a result of the present defense program.
None of them will happen if we do our

jobs well.

"When we are placing contracts at the

rate of millions of dollars a day, we must
consider availability of manufacturing fa-

cilities, availability of labor—skilled and
unskilled, availability of raw materials,

transportation and power, effects of our
buying on prices and business conditions

in general, effects on production for use

of civilian consumers. Moreover, we are

endeavoring to spread contracts through-

out the country as much as possible in

order to take up all existing facilities and
avoid over-expansion in certain sectors of

the economy as well as to spread geograph-
ically the benefits of business stimulation.

Cooperation
"The Army and Navy Munitions Board

has done a splendid job over the past 20

years of sui-veying the Nation's manufac-
turing plants, charting their potential

value, allocating armament orders to fac-

tories best equipped to handle them if

need should arise, and spending what
money they had to train management and
labor in new techniques.

"The Division of Labor Training, under
Sidney Hillman, has been able to furnish

us with information on the number of un-

employed workers possessing required

skills and the number of general unem-
ployed in the areas in which defense orders

are to be placed.

"The Department of Agriculture in-

forms us of the number of unemployed
agricultural workers in each region, be-

cause we want to use them, too, whenever
we can. The Industrial Materials Divi-

sion studies and reports on the amount of

raw materials available and the Transpor-

tation Division can tell us if there are ade-

quate facilities for moving the materials

into the plants and the finished products

out to their destinations.

"All of you who are engaged in produc-

ing goods for civilian consumption know
that most businesses have seasonal ups and
downs. So whenever we can do so we buy
during the slack season. The advantages

are obvious: We avoid disrupting normal
production, reduce seasonal unemploy-

ment, contribute to the over-all operating

efficiency of the business by leveling out

the year-round production curve, and se-

cure a lower price for the Government
than if the purchases were made at the

heifrht of the season.

"All this is part of total defense."
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Training Women for Defense Jobs

Training Women for defense jobs was

discussed at a recent conference called by

Miss Mary Anderson, Director of the

Women's Bureau, United States Depart-

ment of Labor.

Major topics were : Defense occupa-

tions for which women are especially

adapted, training within industry, produc-

tion work projects for girls (under

NYA) and women (under WPA), voca-

tional training, and women's service facili-

ties important to the Army.
Report of a survey showed that more

opportunities for skilled women workers

would be open in factories producing de-

fense goods if women could be trained not

only in manipulative skill but also in read-

ing blueprints, micrometers, calipers, and

in knowledge of metals and shop mathe-

matics.

Mr. Dooley, of the Training Within In-

dustry division in Mr. Hillman's Labor

Division of the NDAC, showed how
women's skills can be adapted to defense

needs. He cited as an example a Govern-

ment arsenal that is employing women to

make time fuses. These women formerly

operated embroidery machines. Previ-

ously, an unsuccessful effort had been

made to use men who were watchmakers.

Number of girls in NYA shop work was
reported to be increasing as boys leave for

the CCC, the Army, or private industry.

Very few women were reported in voca-

tional education training coiu'ses under

the United States Office of Education.

Those participating in the conference

included the Women's Bureau labor ad-

visory committee on standards for employ-
ment of women in the defense program;
the general advisory committee to the

Bureau, and others.

Answers to Questions

Q. Please give figures on volunteer enlist-

ments in the Army.

A. Such enlistments have brought the

Army and National Guard to record peace-

time strength of more than 500,000 men
to date. Of these, about 375,000 are in

the Regular Army. By June 30, 1941,

combined armed strength of land forces

will approximate 1,400,000 men.

Q. Have retail jood costs gone up.'

A. Commissioner Lubin, U. S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, reports that retail food

costs declined i percent between mid-Sep-

tember and mid-October, following an in-

crease of the same amount the preceding

month. Reasons for recent decline are

lower prices of meats, seasonal decline in

fruit and vegetable prices, and lower

bread prices in the New England and New
York areas.

Q. With what American republics does

the United States provide for exchange of

students?

A. The Division of Cultural Relations

of the State Department reports that pro-

fessor-student exchanges have been estab-

lished with nine American republics:

Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic,

Guatemala, Haiti, Nicaragua, Panama,
Paraguay, and Venezuela. The U. S.

Office of Education cooperates with the

State Department in selecting students for

exchange. Ten American students had
been chosen up to November, and four
more were to be selected.

Q. With all the expansion in airports and

pilot training, what is being done to pro-

vide more ground-service men?

A. Plans to train 5,000 airport ground-

sei-vice men are under way as a WTA
project, for which $1,351,190 has been

allotted. Men will be taken from WPA
rolls. Cooperating with WPA are the

U. S. Office of Education, Civil Aeronau-

tics Administration, and air line and air-

port officials.

The experiment will begin with prepa-

ration of a course of study and teacher

training by the U. S. Office of Education's

specialist in aviation education, for in-

struction in Maryland, New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia,

.''^fter test training, study courses will be

refined and program expanded to cover

the Nation; States will take charge of

training additional teachers and ground-

sei"vice men. Plan aims are to improve

ground service for rapidly multiplying air

traffic, and to increase safety factors.

Q. Who invented the Army's M-i rifle?

A. This rifle, also known as the Garand
rifle, was invented by John C. Garand,

senior ordnance engineer at Springfield,

Mass., armory. The U. S. Civil Service

Commision reports that Mr. Garand has

been in the Federal civil service for 22

years, during \vhich time he has assisted in

design and development of several auto-

matic rifles for Army use. He has given

rights of his recent invention to the Gov-
ernment.

DEFENSE HOUSING
FOR 10 AREAS

Housing construction is to

proceed at once in 10 areas
where it is necessary to cor-

rect an existing or impending
shortage that would impede
national defense.

Defense Housing Coordi-
nator Charles F. Palmer
announced that President
Roosevelt has found an acute
shortage to the extent indi-
cated, which would not be
met by private capital when
needed. The President's
findings authorize Federal
Works Administrator John
M. Carmody to proceed at

once, using defense housing
funds.

Places and number of

family dwellings to be con-
structed are as follows : Jack-
sonville, Fla., 300; Pensa-
cola, Fla., 100; Charleston,
S. C. , 600 ; Philadelphia, Pa.

,

and Camden, N. J., 1,000;
Indian Head, Md., 650; New
London, Conn., 300; Boston,
Mass., 1,050; Vallejo, Calif.,

950; Bremerton, Wash., 800;
Island Oahu, T. H., 1,000.
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Federal Civil Service Rules Changed

John Smith, who passed a San Francisco

civil service exam a while ago, may get a

Federal civil-service appointment as a re-

sult. So may other John and Mary Smiths
on city, county, and State eligible lists pre-

pared on the basis of merit examinations.
This possibility is opened by Executive

Order of the President, released Novem-
ber 13. The order makes a number of
changes in Federal civil-service rules^ some
of which are an outgrowth of national

defense activities.

Under the order, the U. S. Civil Sei-vice

Commission is authorized to supplement
ordinary recruiting methods by using State

and local civil-sei-vice registers of eligibles

in making Federal civil-service appoint-
ments. Not all such State and local regis-

ters can be used, however. To be used by
the Federal commission, the lists of persons
available for appointment must have been
established as a result of examinations
meeting Federal civil-service requirements
and examination standards for the Federal
classified civil sei^vice.

If all governmental units with formal
merit systems had such standards, the or-

der might eventually affect some 869 cities,

I 73 counties, and 1 7 States, as well as cer-

tain departments in the remaining States.

Although the U. S. Civil Sei-vice Com-
mission officials do not expect to need to

use this authorization iinmediately, they

point out its value if a shortage of eligibles

arises in certain localities for positions un-
der the National Defense Program. The

authorization itself is significant as a step
in building cooperation between Federal,
State, and local civil-service agencies.

Several other changes in Federal civil-

service rules are made by the same Execu-
tive order. These include: Reduction
from a year to 6 months in the probation-
ai-y period for new appointees; power to

the Commission to enforce the prohibition
against attempts to get persons on an eli-

gible list to withdraw; specific prohibition
against race discrimination to reinforce
long-standing policy; and discretionary
power to the Commission in handling eli-

gible lists so as to speed its work under the
defense program. Further changes are
designed to establish uniformity and clar-

ity of interpretation in civil-service rules.

TeamTvork . . .

(Continued from page 3)

cal equipment; pyrotechnical equipment;
finishes (paints, varnishes, etc.) ; springs; al-

loy steel products; alloy steel tubing; alloy

steel forgings; shock-absorber struts, axles,

etc.; lights—navigation, landing, forma-
tion, etc.; shattei'proof glass; rubber goods
(tires, tubing, mechanical, etc.) ; control

pulleys; bakelite and phenol parts; hand
steering wheels; steel bolts, nuts, turn-

buckles, standard AN parts and fittings;

hydraulic, gas, and oil-line fittings, valves,

pumps, etc.; cable, ignition and lighting;

oil coolers and Prestone radiators; alumi-
num alloy forgings and castings; magne-
sium castings; armament accessories; tail-

wheel asembly, tail strut, knuckle assem-
bly, nose wheel assembly; main landing
gear assembly, landing gear, "W" struts;

fittings, rudder quadrants, hinge—naviga-

tion turret, lever assembly—connecting
elevators, bracket assemblies, crank assem-
blies—bomb-bay mechanism; support as-

semblies—bomb-door mechanism, ailer-

ons, bomb-bay fuel tanks; solenoid arm-
ing, solenoid release; ladders; lamp assem-
bly forms.

Oregon : Crating and boxing fir lumber.
Pennsylvania: Instrument and elec-

trical equipment; aluminum alloy tube,

sheet, extrusions, shapes, and other prod-
ucts; finishes (paints, dopes, lacquers, etc.)

;

tapes and fabrics; stainless-steel ]:)roducts;

alloy sheet, tube, bar stock; forgings, steel;

gas- and oil-line fittings and valves; elec-

trical switches and rheostats; storage bat-
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teries; slide fasteners; shatterproof glass:

synthetic products (methacrylate resin,

.sheet, bar, etc.;; rubber goods; control

cable; ball and roller bearings; bakelite

and phenol fibre; steel bolts, nuts, standard

AN parts and fittings; control pulleys;

steel armor plating; brick; bakelite lami-

nated products; oil tanks; drag ribs; bell

crank assembly; bomb-bay doors, flaps,

seats; "W" strut fittings, stabilizer spars;

shutters, brackets, housings, fittings, etc.;

box assemblies, ammunition boxes, chutes;

gun switches, shutter controls; fittings.

Rhode Island: Cable, ignition and

lighting; tapes and fabrics; fittings.

South Carolina: Cypress; pine lum-
ber; turpentine.

Tennessee: Aluminum alloy sheet and
corrugations; synthetic plastics.

Virginia: Airplane bo.xing and crating

lumber.

Washington: Ch-ating and boxing fir

lumber.

West Virginia: Jig and fi.xture maple
lumber.

Wisconsin: Alloy steel forging; oil

coolers and Prestone radiators; electric mo-
tors; electrical switches; sun visor—pilot\.

DEFERMENT OF SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRANTS

No request for deferment from
selective service training should
be made until a registrant ac-
tually receives questionnaires
that he is to fill out, according
to an announcement by na-
tional headquarters, Selective
Service System.
Deferment of an'^ individual

can be considered by local
boards only after actual classi-

fication of individuals begins.
Prospective trainees, employ-

ers, and dependents who are
submitting deferment requests
to local boards ahead of the
time of classification of a par-
ticular individual are merely
complicating local board work
without helping interested par-

ties. In all probability, it is a
waste of effort for large corpo-
rations to ask for quantities of
special selective service forms
on which dependents and other
interested parties may request
deferment of registrants, in an-
ticipation of the time when
employees might be due for

classification by local boards,
states Mr. Dykstra, Director of

Selective Service.
Employers in doubt as to

likelihood of employees being
called for selective service train-

ing should consult their State
advisors on occupational defer-
ments, who are at work in se-

lective service headquarters in

every State.

I
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Security Agency Given Neiv Duties

On December 3 the President announced
his approval of an order issued by the

Council of National Defense designating

the Federal Security Administrator as Co-
ordinator of all health, medical, welfare,

nutrition, recreation, and other related

fields of activity affecting the national

defense.

This order transfers to Federal Security

Administrator Paul V. McNutt functions

that had in part been carried by the Na-
tional Defense Advisory Commission.
Thus certain defense activities are inte-

grated with the work of a permanent
Federal agency.

The new duties include responsibility

for the health of the Nation, for the re-

habilitation of Selective Service registrants

rejected for physical disabilities, for recre-

ational facilities for mobilized trainees, and
for the maintenance of nutritional stand-

ards.

The Health and Medical Committee,
established by the Council of National De-
fense under the chairmanship of Dr. Irvin

Abell, of Louisville, a former president of

the American Medical Association, will

work under Mr. McNutt. This commit-
tee is charged with responsibility for advis-

ing on the health and medical aspects of

national defense and the coordination of

resources in these fields. Subcommittees

have already been established dealing with

hospitals, medical education, nursing, den-

tistry, industrial health, and Negro health.

Continuing responsibilities of the Fed-
eral Security Administrator include juris-

diction over the Social Security Board, the

Public Health Service, the Office of Edu-
cation, the Civilian Conservation Corps,

the Food and Drug Administration, and
the National Youth Administration.

The Division of State and Local Coop-
eration of the National Defense Advisory

Commission and the Federal Security Ad-
ministrator are now working out the rela-

tionship of State and local defense councils

to the fields of defense activity affected by
this order.

The text of the order follows:

COUNCIL OF NATION.^L DEFENSE
Coordination of Health, Welfare, and

Related Defense Activities

Pursuant to the authority vested in it b\' Sec-

tion 2 of the Act of August 29, 1916 (39 Stat.

649) the Council of National Defense, with the

approval of the President, hereby designates the

Federal Securit\ Administrator as Coordinator
of all health, medical, welfare, nutrition, recre-

ation, and other related fields of activity affect-

ing the national defense. In the performance
of this rcsponsibilitv the Federal Security Ad-
ministrator as Coordinator shall, in cooperation
with the Advisory Commission to the Council
of National Defense, formulate and execute
plans, policies, and programs designed to assure

the provision of adequate services of this char-

acter to the Nation during the national defense

emergency; and to that end he shall coordinate

the facilities of existing Federal Agencies with
respect to these several fields of action and shall

establish and maintain liaison with such other

agencies, public or private, as he may deem
necessary or desirable.

The Federal Security Administrator is author-

ized, with the approval of the President, to

appoint such advisory committees and subcom-
mittees with respect to health, medical, welfare,

nutrition, recreation, and related activities as he
mav find necessary or desirable to assist him in

the performance of his coordinating duties.

Such committees and subcommittees may in-

clude representatives from Federal departments
and agencies, State and local governments, or-

ganized private groups, and the public at large.

The members of advisory committees and sub-

committees shall serve as such without compen
sation but shall be entitled to actual and neces-

sarv transportation, subsistence, and other ex
penses incidental to the performance of their

duties. Each committee and subcommittee shall

operate under the direction and supervision of

the Federal Security Administrator as Coordi-
nator, and shall serve at his pleasure.

The Health and Medical Committee estab-

lished by order of the Council of National De-
fense, dated September 19, 1940, is hereby
transferred to the Federal Security Agency and
such Committee shall hereafter exercise it?

duties and functions under the direction and
supervision of the Federal Security Administra
tor. Vacancies occurring in the membership of

this Committee shall, hereafter, be filled by ap
pointment of the Federal Security Administra
tor, with the approval of the President. Al

(Continued on page 7)

Stabilizing Shipyard Employment
f(

Appointment of a Shipbuilding Stabili-

zation Committee to explore ways and
means of stabilizing employment in the

country's shipyards is announced by Sid-

ney Hillman, Commissioner in chaige of

the Labor Division of the National De-
fense Advisory Commission.
The committee is composed of repre-

sentatives of organized labor, shipbuilding

industry, Navy, and Maritime Commission.

Mr. Morris L. Cooke, industrial engi-

neering consultant attached to the staff

of the Labor Division, has been named
chairman.

The committee is expected to under-

take a detailed investigation of wage rates

and working conditions, with particular

emphasis upon migration of workers from
yard to yard and its effect upon produc-
tion.

The inquiry will cover the various ship

yard "zones" throughout the Nation an
will form a basis for recommendations t

the National Defense Advisory Commi;
sion as to a labor program that can be:

insure the most efficient construction c

ships vitally needed for national defensi

A committee similar in personnel ani

purpose soon will be set up for the aircra:

industry.

COVER ILLUSTRATION: Smoothing torpedo air flask. Naval Torpedo
Station, Alexandria, Va. National Defense .Advisory Commission
photo by Palmer.
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The Score after Six Months

In his capacity as director of the Bureau

of Research and Statistics of the National

Defense Advisory Commission, Stacy May
recently summarized in a radio address the

accomplishments of the first 6 months of

the Commission's existence.

It is fitting that this report be made to

the American people, Mr. May said, for

"you will pay for the program and upon
its effectiveness depends your security,

your way of life, and your stake in free-

dom."

"I think that I know some of the ques-

tions you want me to answer: How large

is the over-all program, and what will it

provide by way of protection? Are the

contracts going out with sufficient speed,

and are delivery schedules on a satisfactory

basis? Are proper steps being taken to

anticipate bottlenecks and to keep them
from choking off the production upon
which our security depends? I shall try

to give you answers to these questions.

Over- all

"First, for the over-all program: There
are a number of ways in which this may
be measured, but I think that it may be

stated most revealingly in this form. Up
to date, Congress, in 1940, has appropri-

ated funds or approved programs that call

for direct expenditures for defense of

something like 19 billions of dollars. This

includes a shipbuilding program stretch-

ing out over a period of 6 years. How-
ever, we are going to need some more
money to pay, feed, and clothe our in-

creased Army and Navy, even though
there be no further expansion of program.

Thus, between last June and June 30,

1942, we have a program calling for actual

defense expenditures by your Govern-

ment approximating 17 billion dollars.

On top of this our production facilities

now have orders from the British which
run into billions and are accelerating

rapidly.

"What will we get for these expendi-

tures?

"Navy.—We started this program with

a Navy that was rated in effectiveness as

one of the great navies of the world. It

will be substantially stronger by the end
of 1942, and by the end of 1946 it will

have about 650 fighting ships, more than
double those now in its possession and far

more than double its present tonnage. By
the end of next June Navy personnel will

have increased by about 60 percent.

"Army.—Here the story is even more
dramatic. Six months ago we started our

program with a small peacetime army. By
the end of next June it will have increased

its personnel nearly fivefold, and by June

1942 this army of a million and a half

men will be furnished with the finest and
most modern equipment in the world, and
there will be additional ecjuipment for an-

other half million men.

"Airplanes.—Our Arniy and Navy are

proud of their present air force, but that

is just the beginning. Under the new pro-

gram the planes which our Amiy and
Navy had on hand last June are being

increased by about 650 percent. Our
present equipment in other fields is being

increased to a comparable or greater

extent:

"Antiaircraft Guns.—By about 700
percent.

"Infantry Machine Guns.—By well

over 1,000 percent.

"Tanks and Armored Cars.—By
some 4,000 percent.

"Few contracts will grow out of funds

appropriated for pay and subsistence.

Contracts for an important portion of the

naval building program that will come
from 1943 to 1946 may reasonably be de-

ferred for a considerable period. The
part of the programs scheduled for com-
pletion by the end of June 1942 calls for

contract commitments of a little more than

1 2 billion dollars.

On Schedule

"Today, although we have only been at

this for 6 months, close to 9 billions, almost

three-quarters of this amount, is under
contract. Progress is being made at a

rate that will eat up the remainder in

short order. I referred earlier to the ex-

pansion programs for the important com-
bat items of planes, tanks and armored
cars, Army antiaircraft guns and infantry

machine guns. Measuring these by the

number to be procured, the first three are

more than 90 percent under contract and
the machine guns over 85 percent.

"Do these contracts call for deliveries

according to Army and Navy expecta-

tions? To date, and for the most part,

they do. However, bottlenecks may de-

velop as the weight of the Defense Pro-

gram, and the civilian business it generates,

presses upon our production resources.

"If we are to be confronted with drastic

shortages of materials or facilities, there

are two courses open. One is to expand
the source of supply—which usually means
building new plants and equipment or in-

creasing imports—and the other is to give

the more important production first claim.

Steps have been taken in both directions.

Contracts and Plants

"A new type of contract has been de-

veloped in which Government shares with

private capital the risk in emergency plant

and equipment expansion for defense

orders.

"We have been accumulating emer-

gency stores of rubber, tin, manganese,
chromium, mercury, quinine, tungsten,

and other items.

"New Government plants are being

built to produce smokeless powder, explo-

sives like T. N. T. and D. N. T., Toluol,

and for the assembly of artillery shells and
bombs.

"Production has been encouraged of

synthetic substitutes for vital materials not

produced in this country—such as rubber.

"The Automobile Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation has oft'ered its productive facilities

to expedite plane production, thus reliev-

ing excessive pressure on the machine-tool

industry.

"In the other direction, framework for

a system of priority control has been estab-

lished, to be used when, despite all effort,

supply falls behind demand, to threaten

defense production. A Priorities Board

with an Administrator already has ap-

proved a system of voluntary preference

ratings on defense contracts and has or-

ganized special committees to deal with

machine tools and commercial aircraft.

It has arranged clearances for the British

Purchasing Commission to negotiate con-

tracts on an additional 12,000 planes.

The Impact

"If we do our job properly down here

the impact upon our whole economy will

be tremendous. Employment figures al-

ready reflect the demands for new labor,

and over the next few years literally mil-

lions of new jobs will call for your services

and your effort. New pay roll dollars will

make for expanded demand for food, for

clothing, for housing, for all of the neces-

sities and amenities of life. Already our

production level is higher than it has ever

been in our national history-. It is higher

today by 12 percent than it was in the

(Continued on page 6)
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States and Cities

City Attorneys Confer

Defense problems of particular concern

to city attorneys were discussed by some
200 officials at the annual meeting of the

National Institute of Municipal Law Offi-

cers, held in Washington, December 5-7.

Major topic was the protection of city

power plants, water and gas lines, and
transport facilities. Plans were analyzed

for combating sabotage through coopera-

tion of the Department of Justice and
local law-enforcement agencies.

Other problems considered included

surveillance by city officials of suspected

"fifth-column" groups: city planning and
zoning for new defense plants and defense

housing projects; examination of contracts

in which city governments have obtained

priorities on materials vital to the National

Defense Program; assistance of city offi-

cials in enforcement of immigration and
alien registration laws, and cooperation in

administration of selective service.

In addition to discussion of the role of

cities in the National Defense Program,
consideration was given to civil liberties,

taxation, personnel, and other problems.

Next Steps in Missouri

Missouri's Industrial Commission,
which acts as the State defense agency,

conferred in Jefferson City November 29
with various organizations and officials.

Purposes were to analyze defense activities

in the State to date and "to prepare to

handle the impact of the national defense

job on our local facilities."

Topics discussed were personnel train-

ing; regional planning, housing, public

health, welfare, and related problems; civil

protection and law enforcement; State

highway development; agriculture in rela-

tion to national defense; legislation neces-

sary to permit carrying out the program;

and special and local problems.

North Carolina

Governor Clyde R. Hocy has appointed

an advisory State defense council of 49
members with coordination of civil and
military affairs and other defense activ-

ities. Chairman is Col. J. W. Harrel-

son, administrative dean at North Caro-

lina State College; executive secretary is

J. T. Anderson, industrial engineer of the

State department of conservation and de-

velopment. The other 47 members in-

clude heads of several State administrative

departments, college presidents, and other

leading citizens.

50 Local Defense Councils

in New York

New York State reports that 50 official

local defense councils have been set up, of

which 30 are in cities and 20 in counties.

Chairman of the local defense council in

a number of cases is the mayor or the

chairman or clerk of the county board of

supervisors.

County defense councils:

Albany Oneida

Allegany Rockland

Broome Schenectady

Cattaraugus Schuyler

Columbia Steuben

Dutchess Suflfolk

Franklin Sullivan

Jefferson Ulster

Nassau Wayne

Niagara Westchester

City defense councils:

Albany Little Falls

Auburn Mechanicville

Batavia New York

Binghamton North Tonawanda

Fulton Norwich

Geneva Oneida

Glen Cove Oneonta

Glens Falls Oswego

Gloversville Port Jervis

Hornell Rochester

Hudson Rome
Ithaca Schenectady

Jamestown Sherrill

Kingston Watertown

Lackawanna Yonkers

Lumber Demand Past Peak
Lumber requirements for the defense

program are being met on schedule, and
demands on that industry have now passed

their peak, it is announced by Edward R.

Stettinius, Jr., member of the National

Defense Advisory Commission in charge
of Industrial Materials.

A 2-week survey of the industry .shows

that production for the current year will

exceed last year's output by substantially

more than the amount required by the

national defense program. Despite the

large sudden demand placed on the mills

by Government orders for lumber recjuired

in the construction of cantonments, mills

have been able to meet delivery schedules

without causing a delay in construction

work.

This is demonstrated by the fact that

construction work is now ahead of sched-

ule, and 90 percent of the buildings re-

quired to house 1,000,000 men will be

completed by January i.

Increased Production

The recently completed survey shows

that increased production in the lumber
industry has been particularly noticeable

in the South, where many mills are work-

ing overtime and numerous small new
units have been put into operation.

The South this year will produce ap-

proximately 8,000,000,000 feet of lumber,

the survey showed, while Oregon and
Washington will produce 7,500,000,000

feet and the Western Pine Region will turn

out more than 5,000,000,000 feet.

Total production for the industry dur-

ing the current year will approximate

28,500,000,000 feet, compared with 25,-

000,000 000 feet last year.

Lumber requirements directly resulting

from the present defense program are esti-

mated at one and one-half billion feet.

Practically all of this material has already

been purchased. The defense housing

program, it is estimated, will use approxi-

mately one billion feet of additional lum-

ber during 1 94 1

.

The ability of the lumber mills to meet

defense requirements without delay has

been aided by the practice of the War
Department's Quartermaster Corps of cen-

tralizing lumber purchases in Washington.

This has had a stabilizing effect on the

industry and prevented pyramid bidding.
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The Week in Defense

President Roosevelt expressed general

satisfaction with the preparedness pro-

gram.

Generally speaking, the President said,

the defense program is progressing satis-

factorily, although there arc specific items

in the list of several hundred with whose

progress he is not content. He added that

he was particularly satisfied with a report

from National Defense Advisory Commis-
sioner Stettinius that armor-plate pro-

duction is greater than officials had be-

lieved possible several months ago.

Commenting on the Army's demands
that military-plane production be given

precedence over commercial airline pro-

duction for expansion, the President said

he was inclined to feel that the matter

would be settled without invocation of the

priorities rule or a formal order.

Air Coips Increase

Other reports of progress during the

week included Army Chief of Staff Gen-
eral Marshall's announcement the Air

Corps has been increased from 56 to 109

squadrons of combat planes and from
2,000 to 4,000 pilots; that the Army in-

fantry has been expanded from 3 divi-

sions to 18, with "9 more soon to come."
that I division of cavalry has been brought

to war strength of about 12,000 men with

a second division "in process of activation;

that 5 partially organized antiaircraft regi-

iments have been increased to 22 complete

regiments"; and that similar changes have
taken place in coast-defense troops, engi-

neer regiments, communications battalions,

medical organizations, and supply trains,

so that there are now 500,000 men in the

field undergoing intensive training and a

prospect of 800,000 within "a very few
weeks."

The NDAC pointed out that more than

$1,000,000,000 of defense construction of

$2,000,000,000 authorized is under way to

provide troop quarters, air and naval sta-

tions, plant facilities for manufacturing
airplanes, tanks, ammunition, and other

military supplies and facilities for con-

struction of ships.

Money for Bases

Indicating future defense progress were
these developments of the week:

President Roosevelt allocated $50,000,-

000 from his emergency contingency fund
to build eight air and naval bases on sites

leased from Great Britain. Secretary of

the Navy Knox said it would take "some

time" to complete the bases, although any

one of them can be used immediately ii

danger threatens.

The National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics selected Cleveland, Ohio, as

the site of its new $8,400,000 airplane re-

search laboratory for which Congress

voted funds last June.

The President conferred with Secretary

of the Navy Knox and Secretary of War
Stimson, Attorney General Jackson, and

NDAC Commissioner Hillman on keeping

factories with Government contracts free

from shut-downs arising from labor dis-

putes and damage by sabotage.

Navy Secretary Knox decided that

henceforth the Volunteer Naval and Ma-
rine Corps Reserves would be ordered to

active duty with or without their consent

when their services were needed, although

every effort would be made to order only

those to active duty who would suffer "the

least personal hardship."

Works Economy

The President announced that he would
propose in his next budget message a rigid

economy in dealing with nondefcnse pub-

lic works. He said that expenditures for

nonstrategic highways, rivers and harbors,

public parks and forest-land purchases

should be reduced to allow concentration

on defense operations.

The President proposed, however, to

perfect engineering plans on meritorious

nondefcnse public works so that such proj-

ects might be used to take up the employ-

ment slack when the defense emergency

has passed.

Asked if WPA projects would be dis-

continued, the President pointed out that

an increasing amount of defense work is

being done by that agency. The facts

were, he said, that in addition to about

1,900,000 on the WPA rolls more than

750,000 other unemployed are on WPA
waiting lists. These, Mr. Roosevelt said,

must be absorbed before there can be any

material reduction in the rolls. He added
that he thought that by spring a great

many of these unemployed will be work-

ing in defense industries.

Britain Gets Bombers

The Navy granted permission to Great

Britain to take first deliveries of a new
type long-range patrol bomber being pro-

duced by the Consolidated Aircraft Cor-

poration of California.

The President stated that armament
shipments to Britain had reached a present

peak and the Government was not at this

time giving consideration to other forms

of aid to the British such as the granting

of credits and use of American naval ves-

sels to convoy English supply ships. The
President made it clear that every possible

assistance in the production of armaments
was being given and the chief difficulty

was one of limited output of war materials.

The NDAC announced development of

a long-range procurement policy for sup-

plying the Army with meat with "the

greatest possible efficiency and the least

possible disturbance to civilian markets."

The ND.\C also announced that evidence

of speculation in certain canned foods,

with a resultant "unjustifiable increase in

prices," had caused the Army to change

its methods by buying tinned foods in

small-size cans instead of the usual large

size.

The War Department awarded a $73,-

500,000 contract for operation and equip-

ment of a small arms and ammunition

plant at Lake City, Missouri.

RFC Aid

Federal Loan Administrator Jones

stated that "where there is a definite un-

dertaking on the part of the War or Navy
Department in a manner mutually accept-

able for reimbursement over a period of 5

years, the RFC, either directly or through

banks or the Defense Plant Corporation,

will arrange or adjust such financing at an

interest rate of i /^ percent per annum on

payments made within the period."

Mr. Jones added that in accordance

with its established policy the RFC will

be glad to participate with banks in mak-

ing defense loans, but the RFC will extend

"proper credit at appropriate rates to any

reputable manufacturers who have defense

contracts if such credit cannot readily be

had from banks."

A very large part of industrial financing

for defense will involve working capital for

submanufacturers who will not have a

War or Navy contract calling for reim-

bursement of the cost of plant expansion,

Mr. Jones said. "These loans .should,

wherever possible, be made by banks and

should bear interest rates appropriate to

the credit factors in the individual case.

The RFC will consider such factors but in

no case will charge more than 4 percent

interest."
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Results of Ghost Town Survey

Preliminary results of a survey of Amer-
ican "ghost town" areas, begun 3 weeks

ago by a staff of economists and industrial

engineers, have been announced by Sidney

Hillman, Commissioner in Charge of the

Labor Division of the National Defense

Advisory Commission.
This preliminary survey has resulted

in preparation of a special list of idle

plants and equipment to aid defense con-

tractors and speed up deliveries on their

orders.

This list is being mailed to 500 firms now
working on defense orders.

Mr. Hillman pointed out that in all

communities so far surveyed there is avail-

able a reservoir of capable workers—most

of them home owners who are anxious to

work where they live. In the majority of

cases the plants in "ghost town" regions,

when put into operation again, can use this

labor supply at once without the need for

any additional training.

In these instances the Labor Division is

laying particular stress upon the advan-

tage of giving job preference to local

people.

Bulletin Available

In connection with its program for re-

vitalizing the Nation's shut-down areas the

Labor Division of the Defense Commis-
sion has made available the first of a series

NO DEFERMENT FOR DEFENSE
WORKERS

Workers in "defense industries"

are just as eligible for selective sei-v-

ice training as men in all other walks

of life. National Headquarters, Selec-

tive Sei-vice System, has announced.

No occupational - group defer-

ments can be made under the 1940
law. This is in contrast to the situa-

tion in the World War, when em-
ployees of shipbuilding and certain

other industries had a blanket

exemption.

Today, the registrant's local selec-

tive service board must decide in

each individual case whether the

man is "essential" in his job and
could not be replaced readily. De-

ferment can be made on these

grounds whether or not the industry

is of a so-called "defense" character.
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of bulletins, Labor Defense Bulletin No. i,

which describes the techniques of "farm-

ing out" defense orders here and abroad.

This bulletin may be obtained by writ-

ing to the Labor Division, National De-

fense Advisory Commission, Washington,

D. C. The list of facilities being brought

to the attention of concerns now engaged

on defense orders follows

:

Foundry in a small town in western Pennsylva-

nia, 158,000 square feet with 91 -inch cupola

(20 tons per hour) ; adequate yard craneage,

three raihoads; high percentage of home own-

ership.

Central midwest. Railroad repair shop with a

complement of machine tools, blacksmith, and

forging equipment. Normally employs 1,000

men; now running one shift at 50-percent ca-

pacity. Capable of making and assembling any

type of heavy machinery. Excellent transpor-

tation facilities.

In western Kentucky. Well-equipped machine

manufacturing plant with heat-treating equip-

ment employing about 75 mechanics (including

six toolmakers expert on jigs and fixtures) capa-

ble of doing highest quality precision work.

Working one shift, 50 percent. Excellent trans-

portation facilities by rail or water.

South-Central Pennsylvania. Well-equipped

foundry, pattern, and machine, tin and metal

shops of specialized manufacture, running at

less than 25 percent capacity. Adequate artisan

force available. High proportion of home own-

ership.

Industrial county in western Pennsylvania (pop-

ulation 165,000) where owners of manufactur-

ing plants with considerable machine-tool capac-

ity have pooled all facilities and are ready, work-

ing as a single plant, to execute orders for Gov-

ernment, or Government contractors.

Group of manufacturers in large midwestern

city with machine tools and equipment of all

description are pooling facilities, thus providing

equipment not generally available except in

largest sized plants. This pooling has increased

the potential capacity.

Group of small shops centrally located in mid-

west, with variety of small tools, such as engine

and turret lathes, boring mills, drill presses, mill-

ing machines, planers, and shapers; prepared to

pool facilities and execute orders.

In Tennessee Valley numerous small manufac-

turing plants with idle capacity are available

for turning out a wide diversity of national de-

fense products, such as bandages, first-aid kits,

small ceramics, ammunition components from

plastics, fatigue uniforms, parachute webbing,

tent heaters, machine tools, and special machines.

In an industrial town in Ohio-Pennsylvania

industrial region, a 400-ton blast furnace; foun-

dry for making ingot molds; tank, tank-car,

small stamping, light and heavy machine work

plants, operating considerably below capacity.

Good transportation facilities; high percentage

of home ownership.

In Ohio-Pennsylvania-Great Lakes region. A
rolling mill with available capacity for prompt

fabrication of light structural steel of all kinds.

In northwestern Pennsylvania industrial region;

heavy-tool manufacturer with additional capac-

ity for production of various types of compressor

equipment. This company is also equipped to

handle orders for the heat-treatment of steel for

various t\pes of machine equipment.

Close to Pittsburgh district. A machine manu-

facturer has equipment and trained workers

available for turning out precision machines,

including an equipped foundry for small- and

medium-sized castings.

Integrated furniture factory in southern Indi-

ana. Operating 50 percent capacity; is equipped

to fabricate articles of wood. Served by two

railroads and three commercial truck lines.
^

Adequate local supply of raw material and ex-

perienced labor.

In southern Indiana a manufacturer of diamond

saws, special tools, and small machine parts.

Well equipped, but operating at less than 50

percent capacity.

Railway repair shop in Shenandoah Valley:

complete with heavy and light lathes, drill

presses, planers, boring mill, brass foundry

woodworking equipment, welding equipment.

Will work on defense work 20 hours a day.

Reliable skilled labor, inexpensive electric

power, and abundant water supply.

Defense Score
ii

(Continued from page 3)

peak of the boom year of 1929. It must

climb steadily in the next 2 years if we

are to achieve the schedules we have set.

"The Advisory Commission is charged

with the task of seeing that the scheduler

are achieved. It has an equal regard tc

see that the living standards, the health

and the welfare ol our population are safe-

guarded, and where possible, improved.

"I hope that I have not given encour

agement to an easy optimism about the

Defense Program. I believe that we musi

step up our endeavor still further. I be

lieve that you, with those of us who are

working on defense, should not be satisfied

with progress upon a program that repre-;

sents anything less than the maximum o\

possible accomplishment."



Warm Clothes for the Army

3ins are invited immediately for substan-

ially all woolen goods to be purchased

luring the remainder of the fiscal year,

nding June 30, 1 94 1, by the Army and
lie CCC, the Office of the Coordinator of

National Defense Purchases has an-

lounced.

After thorough study it has been decided

n all interests involved that elimination

>f any doubts in the trade about the extent

)f national defense requirements for the

c^l of the fiscal year will have a stabiliz-

iii; effect on the industry.

It will peiTnit manufacturers of woolen
Miods to make the necessary arrangements
(I take care of both Government and
i\ ilian needs for the next several months
A ith assurance that no further large orders

ire planned during that time.

Quartermaster Depot at Philadelphia

eccives bids.

To encourage the widest possible par-

i( ipation of the industry in this business

II id to prevent development of possible

Hittlenecks, the terms of this offering will

((|uire no deliveries before March and
\ill permit manufacturers to spread dc-

i\{'rics at the rate of qo percent monthly
intil August I. This delivery schedule

urthermore will permit the use, to a con-

iderable extent, of wool from the new
domestic clip.

General Policy

This action has been taken in accord-

ance with the general policy of the Dc-
ense Commission to see that clothing and
alankcts for the army in training are avail-

able when needed and to assure ample
;upplies of woolen and worsted goods at

"easonable prices to the civilian popula-

;ion; to protect the American wool grow-
ers' market for the domestic clip and fur-

:her to assure all elements in the industry,

.ncluding labor, full ojsportunity to benefit

rom the increased business derived from
the defense program.

It was pointed out by the Office of the

Coordinator of National Defense Pur-
chases that from the standpoint .of the

trade there are several reassuring elements
in the present situation.

For instance, it is now made known to

the trade for the first time that the Army
program for the present fiscal year will be
substantially complete with the placement
of these contracts. This is also true of the

Navy program.
Furthermore, recent relaxation of the

law requiring exclusive use of domestic

wool in Army goods has relieved the fear

of a severe shortage of wool suitable for

military purposes.

It also should be remembered that fu-

ture requirements of the Army for woolen

goods are expected to be much smaller

than the current buying program. In the

present situation it was necessary to pro-

vide complete initial equipment as well as

subsistance and reserve stocks for the en-

tire Army in training, while in future it

will be necessary to provide only for re-

placement of articles as they wear out.

Can Absorb Work

It is the opinion of Defense Commission
officials, based on analyses of existing ca-

pacity and operations, that the woolen
industry can absorb the military purchase

program with slight inconvenience to

civilian buyers and that prevailing rumors

of a tight situation in the industry are

exaggerated. In support of this conclu-

sion it is pointed out that to date less than
half of the industry has even bid on Gov-
ernment business.

In cooperation with other governmental
agencies, the Defense Commission is con-

tinuing to study closely the question of

assuring adequate supplies of raw wool
for both military and civilian require-

ments.

It is known that ample supplies of wool
from this year's clip are available in the

Southern Hemisphere and that buying for

export to the United States is active.

From present indications suflScient wool
for all normal operations will be available

as needed, but in event of serious difficul-

ties in obtaining such supplies at reason-

able prices the Commission will not hesi-

tate to take such action as may seem
necessary.

Fire Committee Named
Recognizing the vital place of fire fight-

ers in a national defense program, the

National Defense Advisory Commission
has announced appointment of an Advi-

soiy Committee to explore the entire field

of fire fighting and prevention.

This committee held its first meeting in

Washington, December 5, with the follow-

ing agenda

:

1. To study the problems of fire preven-

tion, fire protection, and fire communica-
tions, and the function of the fire sei-vices

in the defense program;
2. To provide for the development of

methods for the most effective use and
coordination of existing fire-prevention

and fire-fighting facilities;

3. To plan for such research and train-

ing activities as may be necessary for the

general extension of defense fire preven-

tion and protective facilities; and
4. To provide for procedures for the

effective dissemination of such general and
technical information as may be desirable

with respect to this subject.

Mayor Mau-icc J. Tobin, of Boston, has

been appointed chairman of the commit-
tee. The other members are: Commis-
sioner John J. McElligott. of the New
York Fire Department; Chief W. H.
Palmer, Charlotte, N. C, president of the

International Association of Fire Chiefs;

Isaac S. George, executive director of the

Maryland Council of Defense and Re-
sources; George J. Richardson, secretary-

treasurer of the International Association

of Fire Fighters, Washington, D. C; H. A.

Friede, Superintendent of Fire Alarms,

Washington, D. C, and representatives of

the Army, Navy, and Department of

Agriculture.

Appointment of the advisory committee
grew out of a recent Washington confer-

ence called by the director of the Division

of State and Local Cooperation of the

National Defense Advisory Commission,
and attended by the country's leading fire-

fighting experts.

Security Agency...
(Continued from page 2)

rules and regulations, projects, and activities of

the Committee required to be approved b% the

Council of National Defense or the President

shall, prior to submission thereto, be approved
bv the Federal Security Administrator.

Within the limits of ajjpropriations allocated

for purposes encompassed h\ this order the Fed-
eral Security .Administrator ma\' contract with
and transfer funds to existing governmental
agencies and institutions and mav enter into

contracts and agreements with individuals or
educational or scientific institutions for studies,

reports, experimental investigations, and expert
coimsel.
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i, EXECUTIVE ORDER *

Extending the Period of Eligibility on Civil Service Registers of

Persons Who Serve in the Armed Forces of the United States

By Virtue of the authority vested in me by the provi-

sions of paragraph Eight of subdivision Second of

section 2 of the Civil Service Act (22 Stat. 403, 404) , it

is ordered that no period of time served in the armed

forces of the United States under the provisions of the

act authorizing the President to order members and

units of reserve components and retired personnel of

the Regular Army into active military service, approved

August 27, 1940 (Pub. Res. No. 96, 76th Cong.), as

amended, or the Selective Training and Service Act of

1940, approved September 16, 1940 (Pub. No. 783,

The White House^ November 2^,

(No.

76th Cong.
) , shall be counted in determining the period

of eligibility for appointment of those persons whose

names appear on eligible registers of the Civil Service

Commission at the time of entering the service of their

country under the provisions of the said acts or who
attain eligibility during such service: Provided, That

such persons shall notify the Civil Service Commission

within forty days after their service in the armed forces

has terminated that they desire to have the benefits of

this order.

7970.

8602)
^^/ijh*,A^/u» if/r^*x.^rtXiAtJ*./h-

How Defense Building Adds Up
The National Defense Advisory Commis-
sion has made public a further analysis of

the two billion dollars to be expended for

defense construction up to June 30, 1942.

This sum provides for living quarters,

air and naval stations, plant facilities for

manufacturing airplanes, tanks, ammuni-
tion and other military supplies, shi]3yards,

and other construction.

An estimated .$600,000,000 of this total

will be spent for wages on construction

sites in the 48 States and at our territorial

defense outposts in Alaska, the Caribbean

Islands, and the Pacific. The total con-

struction-site employment furnished by

this phase of the construction program
will total over 730,000,000 man-hours dur-

ing the next 16 months.

Over one billion dollars' worth of ma-
terial orders will be called for under the

defense construction program. This pro-

vides 1 ,260,000,000 man-hours of employ-

ment in the mines, forests, factories, and

in transporting the materials to the con-

struction sites.

Iron and steel products lead in the ma-

terial orders resulting from the construc-

tion program, with approximately $240,-

000,000 in subcontracts either already

placed or at present being negotiated.

The major part of iron and steel orders

(not classified under plumbing, etc.) will

be for structural shapes and members, mis-

cellaneous steel building materials.

With a large amount of frame construc-

tion called for under the troop housing

program, over $140,000,000 worth of

orders are for lumber and millwork. In

addition to the troop housing program,

large quantities of lumber are needed for

concrete forms and for trim in the per-

manent building called for under the pro-

gram, as well as flooring and other items.

Lumber for furniture is not included under

this construction analysis.

Brick, hollow tile, and cement orders

will total $175,000,000. In addition, sand,

gravel, and crushed stone, including sand

and gravel used in concrete products, will

total an additional $80,000,000.

In the materials requiring more factory

finishing, heat and ventilation materials

ordered for defense construction total

$80,000,000, and plumbing materials for

the entire program total $65,000,000.

Electric wiring and fixture orders come
to over $40,000,000. Contracts for elec-

trical machinery, apparatus, and supplies

total $15,000,000.

Orders for marble, granite, slate, and
other stone products for defense construc-

tion total $18,000,000.

Wall plaster, wallboard, and insulating

board will cost $20,000,000 and roofing

materials $17,000,000.

The three remaining major building

materials under this analysis are: non-

ferrous metals and their products, $7,000,-

000; tiling, floor and wall terrazzo, .$6,-

000,000; paints and varnishes, $7,000,000.

All other materials not listed come to

$125000,000.
The remaining amount not under site

payrolls and material orders includes gen-

erally such items as expenses, legal fees,

taxes, and profit.
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Analysis of Naval Ship Program

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission has made public an analysis of

the $7,700,000,000 naval ship construction

and alteration program as the third of a

series giving the details on the present

expansion of the defense program.
This analysis reveals that contracts

awarded for ship construction to date total

over $3,800,000,000. The remaining por-

tion of the total will be utilized for armor,

armament, and ecjuipment, to be con-

tracted for as the ships approach comple-

tion.

Meanwhile great progress has been

made in expediting contracts for new
ships. The major portion of the contracts

for new ships was cleared within 24 hours

after the appropriation bill was signed in

September. The process alone of letting

contracts had sometimes taken months
under the procedure used before the emer-
gency.

Shipbuilding time has been materially

cut. The 40-month building period for

completing cruisers has been cut as much
as one-eighth, and submarine construction

time has been cut from 30 months to 24
months. Destroyers under construction

are being launched 3 months ahead of

schedules.

One Every 12 Days

At the present time new fighting ships

are going into sei-vice with the Navy at the

rate of one every 1 2 days.

With 330 major combat ships under
contract, rapid expansion in the Nation's

shipbuilding industries has been called for

to meet the new speeded-up schedules.

Present shipbuilding yards arc being ex-

panded, and new yards are being con-

structed on the West and Gulf Coasts.

The enacted program for construction of

shipways and shipyard facilities calls for

Navy construction totaling $150,000,000.

Many sections of the Nation will par-

ticipate in the primary contracts for ship

construction. A regional breakdown of

the contract awards shows that the major
portion is concentrated in the northeastern

section of the country. The New England
region has received almost $900,000,000 in

awards, mostly in the cities of Boston,

Mass.; Bath, Maine; and New London,
Conn.
Over a billion dollars will be spent m

the Middle Atlantic region, mostly in New
York, N. v.; Newark, N. J.; and the Phil-

adelphia-Camden area. In the South At-

lantic region, the shipyards at Norfolk,

Newport News, and Portsmouth, Va., re-

ceive the major portion of awards totaling

nearly $600,000,000.

On the Pacific Coast, San Francisco and
the yards at Seattle-Tacoma, Wash., take

the greater portion of over $500,000,000 in

contract awards. Other regions, making
up the central section of the country have

received roughly $200,000,000 in contract

awards for construction of small ships in

the Great Lakes area. The remaining

amount is unassigned as to locality.

Subcontracts Spread

Subcontracting will be more widely

spread than ever before. Such items as

navigating equipment and engine assem-

blies arrive in their completed form, ready

for installation.

For example, in one instance, in the

Tampa, Fla., shipyards, a completed Die-

sel engine was put in place, having been

produced at the Nordberg Diesel Co. plant

in Milwaukee. Following this same pro-

cedure, entire boilers will be delivered;

auxiliary machinery will be completed and
assembled outside the yards, thus requiring

only the actual installation work to be

done within the shipbuilding yards them-

selves.

This procedure will free the larger sub-

contracting facilities for other defense

projects, while the smaller machine shops

throughout the Nation will participate in

building up materials and subassemblies

necessary to the program.

The intense activity in shipbuilding cen-

ters has resulted in a sharp rise in ship-

building employment. The latest figures

show 162,000 workers employed directly

in the shipyards. For every employee in

the shipyards there is another employed in

plants furnishing materials for ship con-

struction, bringing the total currently em-
ployed under the shipbuilding program to

more than 300,000.

As subcontracts are let in ever-increas-

ing numbers, the ratio of outside employ-

ment to the employment in the shipyards

will increase.

Job Stabilization

In order to explore ways and means of

stabilizing employment in the Nation's

shipyards, the Labor Division has ap-

pointed a Shipbuilding Stabilization Com-
mittee to undertake a detailed investiga-

tion of wage rates and working conditions.

The committee will recommend the labor

program that can best insure the most effi-

cient and rapid construction of ships most

vitally needed.

The increased employment at shipbuild-

ing centers has resulted in need for greater

housing facilities. The Coordinator of

Defense Housing has announced a housing

program in 1 1 centers, such as Boston and

Newport News, to provide over 6,000

dwelling units financed by public funds

and a greater number to be provided by

private industry.
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AS I SEE IT

In a total defense program, health and

welfare problems of the civilian and mili-

tary population arc inseparable. Materials

for defense are useless without adequate

manpower, and adequate manpower can

only be drawn from a strong, healthy people.

As Federal Security Administrator and
Coordinator of Health and Welfare Ac-

tivities affecting the National Defense, it

will be my task to mobilize all resources

pertaining to the social ser\'ices and apply

them to the physical problems of a Nation

arming to preserve its freedom.

It is of even more vital importance to-

day than it was in the peaceful surround-

ings of yesterday that the men, women,
and children who make up the vast army
on the home front be given proper care.

Ill health, disease, malnutrition, and the

distressing lack by so many of our people

of adequate medical, hospital, and nursing

facilities will tend to undermine morale

and destroy the effectiveness of other pre-

paredness efforts.

Tools of Democracy

Our first step is to unite cflorts of

Federal and State Governments, and the

professional, commercial, and voluntary

groups in our unified drive for aggressive

strength. The faith, enthusiasm, and abil-

ity of these groups to mobilize interest arc

as impressive tools as democracy possesses.

And within the structure of the Federal

'Security Agency and with the cooperation

of other Federal agencies concerned we
pledge our continuing efforts to improve

the basic services which it is our responsi-

bility to administer. In accordance with

the President's promise, we will utilize

existing facilities of the Federal Govern-
ment wherever they may be.

And, of course, we are confident that

the agencies of the State and local govern-

ments will join with us in carrying out

these responsibilities.

One of the most pressing problems facing

us is that of malnutrition. Records com-
piled by various sources show that malnu-
trition is widespread and serious. This con-

dition exists in spite of the fact that there

is an apparent surplus of those foods in

which the dietary of so many is deficient

—

milk and milk products, citrus fruits, green

vegetables, and meat. Undernourishment,
lack of energy, lowered production, and
lost efficiency follow one another.

It is perfectly obvious that whatever
cuts into the efficiency and productivity of

our workers materially hampers and han-

dicaps us in our defense preparations and
lowers the stamina of the Nation as a

whole. We have made a beginning in

attempting to solve this problem through

the Department of Agriculture's food-

stamp plan. What is needed in this emer-

gency is an intensive national drive to use

the food we have to improve the fitness of

our manpower.

Recreation Plans
Another important problem of coordi-

nation assigned this office falls within the

field of recreation. As I see it, genuine

recreation tends to refresh and stimulate

and leaves the individual better prepared

for the duties of existence. The program
must be broad and planned for all groups.

Our plan is to work through the Division

of State and Local Cooperation of the

National Defense Advisory Commission
with local communities faced with recrea-

tional problems arising out of the Defense
Program.
.Mready a Health and Medical Commit-

tee is at work. It is concerned principally

with mobilization of medical and allied

resources of the country and the wisest

usage of such resources to protect both

military and civilian interests. The com-
mittee has named subcommittees to deal

with problems in the fields of hospitaliza-

tion, medical education, dentistry, indus-

trial health and medicine, nursing, and
Negro health.

Problems commanding the committee's

immediate attention include : Medical
aspects of the operation of the Selective

Service Act and selection of airplane

jjilots; sanitary and health services in and
around mobilization and defense industry

areas; rehabilitation of persons subject to

selective sei'vice training but rejected be-

cause of corrective physical defects or

disease; research problems of acute inter-

est to the National Defense; and health

and medical services in defense industries.

In this connection, we are beginning to

sec in specific localities where there are

already heavy military concentrations or

large industrial expansions how the influx

of large additional population has its im-

pact on every facet of governmental and
social activity. We have received reports

that there are already thousands of fam-
ilies moving into areas where new defense

industries are developing. Moreover,
communities which are adjacent to can-

tonments are beginning to experience the

special problems in adapting their normal

community planning to the special needs

arising out of the presence of troops.

The task of ab.sorbing the impact of

these developments is essentially one which
the local community must face squarely.

Responsibility for working out these and
other essentially local problems is one
which can be met primarily through the

coordinated efforts of local citizens, both

in professional and voluntary capacities.

The Federal and State Governments
will, of course, assist the localities in every

possible way to attain these ends. But if

we believe in democracy, if we believe in

the ability of local communities to meet
local problems, then we have immediately

ahead of us a test of the capacity of local

government to develop within a national

framework a plan by which this aspect of

the Defense Program may successfully

meet the challenge of those who would
destroy democracy.

Paul V. McNutt,
Federal Security Administrator and

Coordinator of Health, Welfare,
and Related Activities for the

National Defense Advisory Com-

SELECTIVE SERVICE APPEAL
BOARDS

Urging Selective Service appeal
boards to dispose of cases reaching

them as promptly as full considera-

tion will permit, C. A. Dykstra,

director of Selective Service, also

has cautioned individual members
against occupational partisanship.

Selective Service regulations pro-

vide that a board of appeal shall

be composite, representative of all

activities in its district, and as such
should include "one member from
labor, one member from industry,

one physician, one lawyer, and
when applicable, one member from
agriculture."

"In providing for such appoint-

ments it was believed that the

knowledge and understanding of

each as to problems arising in his

usual field of endeavor would en-

able boards to have a broader con-

ception of essential factors in de-

termining proper classification of

registrants." Maintenance of the

national interest. Director Dykstra

said, must be the primary consid-

eration of each and every member
of an appeal board.
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The Week in Defense

President Roosevelt said he would seek

earliest possible Senate approval of a

treaty with Canada for completion of the

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence seaway and
power project as a means to speed up
defense production and provide a haven
for ship construction in an emergency.

Finance

Secretary of Commerce Jesse Jones es-

timated that the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation has made national defense

loans to business totaling between $250,-

000,000 and $300,000,000, while RFC sub-

sidiaries have made allotments and com-
mitments totaling $500,000,000 for pur-

chase of war reserves of strategic metals.

About $175,000,000 went for plant

expansion.

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau
announced a $50,000,000 loan to Argen-
tina for currency stabilization purpose

>

under an agreement similar to that in-

volved in a recent $50,000,000 loan to

China. Secretary of State Hull described

the new Argentine loan as part of collab-

oration among American nations to de-

velop hemispheric economic defense.

In addition to the currency stabilization

loan to China, President Roosevelt an-

nounced financial aid to that country in

the amount of $50,000,000 in immediate
credits, to be retired through deliveries

here of essential defense metals.

Referring to loans to South American
nations, Mr. Jones said he was impressed
by the desire of South American nations

to "meet their obligations and be good
neighbors."

Secretary Morgenthau told the Senate
Banking Committee that he agreed with a

recent statement by Mr. Jones that Great
Britain would be "a good risk" for loans.

The cost of carrying out the present de-

fense program for the next 5 years was
estimated at $35,000,000,000 in a report

by Agriculture Department economists.

The report predicated that defense
spending will cut unemployment rolls in

half by 1942 and the indicated increase

in purchasing power would be reflected in

higher prices for most farm products.

President Roosevelt stated he would op-
pose any proposals to enact a sales tax to

finance Government defense spending.

After a conference with the President,

Chairman Harrison of the Senate Finance
Committee said that it had been decided
there will be no new taxes on the 1940 in-

comes of individuals or corporations at this

session and no retroactive taxes at the next.
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Housing

Defense Housing Coordinator Charles F.

Palmer stated that there are 20,000 family
units of defense housing under construc-

tion contracts and 25,000 more allocated

and in process of land purchase and con-

tract negotiation. He added that private

developers can be assured that the Gov-
ernment "will not encroach on their field

at least until they have had a chance to

perform." He assured them that Gov-
ernment housing agencies have agreed in

advance to dispose of Government defense

housing at the end of the emergency in

such a way as not to destroy private in-

vestment in higher-rental permanent resi-

dential property.

Gen. George C. Marshall, Army Chief
of Staff, said that rent profiteering and
questionable civilian activities spring-
ing up in areas of troop concentrations
are "troubling" the War Department
because it has "no immediate remedy
within its power." He called on com-
munities, churches, and civic organiza-
tions to cooperate in bringing this

"sordid business" under control.

Army
The War Department estimated that by

June 30, 1 94 1, the United States Army
will include 1,400.000 men as follows:

Infanti-y, 290,000; Field Artillery, 141,-

000 ; Coast Artillery, including anti-air-

craft, 131,000; Air Corps, 128,000; Medi-
cal Department, 76,000; Quartennaster
Corps, 69,000; Corps of Engineers, 61,000;

Cavali-y, 29,000; Signal Corps, 29,000;

Armored Corps, 22,000; Ordnance De-
partment. 18,000; Chemical Warfare Serv-

ice, 4,000; and Finance Department,
2,000.

President Roosevelt allotted $25,000,000
from his emergency contingency fund to

the Amiy for garrisons at the eight Atlan-

tic and Caribbean bases recently leased

from Britain. Previously, $50,000,000 had
been awarded the Navy for construction

of naval and air bases at these sites.

The Department announced plans for a

$9,000,000 anti-aircraft training center

near Wilmington, N. C. Buildings to be

built on leased coastal land will be ready
for eight regiments March 15.

Navy-

Secretary of the Navy Knox called for

higher pay for the Navy, declaring in his

annual report that the "present inadequate

pay is occasioning discomfort and hard-
ships." Navy pay now ranges from $2 1 a

month for recruits to $8,000 a year, plus

rent and subsistence allowances, for rear

admirals. Secretary Knox said that the

present pay schedule represents only a !0

percent upward adjustment since 1908.
The President called for further speed-

up in construction of new destroyers and
referred the problem to Commissioner
Knudsen of the National Defense Advisory
Commission in charge of industrial pro-

duction.

Employment
The continuing impetus of the defense

program plus further seasonal gains in

employment resulted in a record total

of 339,000 private placements by the

United States Employment Service during
October.

Pilots

The CAA's civilian pilot program, en-

larged and altered last June to create a

reservoir of citizen flyers from which the

armed forces could draw pilot material,

already has provided more than 2,600 of

its trainees for Army and Navy air training

centers.

• • •

DEFENSE PLANS IN OUR CITIES

"As we contemplate the sudden con-

quest of other countries which became
aware of their danger too late . . . it is

easy to understand the panting earnestness

of the demand that 'we do something' and
do it fast," states the National Municipal
Review in a recent issue.

"But it may be in order," the editorial

continues, "even at the risk of seeming to

throw cold water on patriotic enthusiasm,

to suggest that this is a time for cities to

avoid hasty, ill-conceived action.

"Many local committees have added
to the confusion in Washington by de-

scending on busy officials with demands
for armament factories, pilot-training

schools, and airports. There have even

been a few indications of the beginnings

of violent attitudes which come with war
hysteria. These things do not help. . . .

"The chief need is for orderly planning

and integration. At this stage it is still,

very much a job for the experts. Ideas

and discussion are always in order—at

least in this country—but this is no time to

mount our horse and gallop off' in all

directions."



Model Sabotage Legislation Submitted

The Federal-State Conference on Law
Enforcement has made public the report

of its Drafting Committee. Model State

legislation on sabotage prevention, control

of explosives. State home guard mobiliza-

tion, and for the protection of public prop-

erties, drafted by the Committee, is being

sent to State officials and legislative lead-

ers for consideration by the 43 State legis-

latures which convene in January.

Outstanding in the Drafting Commit-
tee's report was a recommendation tabling

a proposed State firearms act and favoring

enactment of a Federal statute requiring

the registration of all firearms. The Com-
mittee's recommendation that Federal reg-

istration of all firearms is necessary from
the standpoint of National defense was a

unanimous one.

After consideration of a proposed model
act for strict regulation of subversive

groups and uniform-wearing organiza-

tions, the Drafting Committee, composed
of State officials, withdrew this act. It

was felt that because of Congress' enact-

ment of the Voorhis Bill requiring Federal

registration of various political and mili-

tary groups, no State legislation in this

field was necessary for the time being.

The committee suggested, however, that

State officials confer with Justice Depart-
ment representatives to reconsider the sub-

ject after the Federal Government has had
experience in enforcing this legislation.

10-Year Penalty

As approved, the model State anti-

sabotage act provides for punishment of

acts of sabotage already committed ; regu-

lates use of highways near National De-
fense properties; aids in detection of

saboteurs by providing for questioning and
detention of persons found to have unlaw-
fully entered upon defense properties;

assists in conviction of saboteurs by
amending State laws covering conspiracy

and the privilege against self-incrimina-

tion; and, finally, guards against the act

being used as a means of oppressing organ-
ized labor.

Ma.ximum punishment provided in each
section is imprisonment for 10 years.

However, if sabotage results in murder, or

some other crime punished more severely

under existing State laws, prosecution for

that offense is permitted instead of for

sabotage.

It is pointed out that, under our Consti-
tution, prevention of sabotage in most
cases is a State rather than a Federal func-

tion, especially when we are not at war.

The State guard bill is designed to meet

the situation arising in the States by calling

National Guard units into Federal service.

Congress passed enabling legislation neces-

sary to allow States to establish a State

guard during absence of the National

Guard. While several States already have

laws which make adequate provision for

the creation of a State guard by the gov-

ernor, the majority have no such statutory

authorization and probably will need this

type of legislation. The bill provides for

a guard set up under regulations pre-

scribed by the State governor and pro-

hibits the guard from being required to

serve outside the State.

Interstate Protection

The model State explosives act regulates

manufacture, sale, distribution, use. and
possession of e.xplosives, and requires li-

censing of those who use explosives.

Legitimate users of explosives are pro-

tected by this act, which is aimed at sabo-

teurs or subversive groups that might
cache explosives for use in sabotage or to

create civil disorder. The bill would pre-

vent possession or use of explosives by
those not licensed to have them.

The act for interstate protection of pub-

lic property is for use in those States in

which property of one State, or any of its

political subdivisions, is located in an

adjoining State.

One such instance arises between Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, where the water-

shed and reservoir for the public water

supply of Cumberland, Md., is located

upstream in Pennsylvania. The act pro-

vides machinery for any extraordinary

protection which Cumberland might want.

Appointment of the Drafting Commit-
tee, which is headed by James C. Wilkes,

Commissioner on Uniform State Laws,

Washington, D. C, grew out of the Fed-

eral-State Conference on Law Enforce-

ment Problems of National Defense which

met in Washington August 5 and 6. In

attendance at this conference were the

governors of 14 States, the majority of

State attorneys general, and over 200 other

State and Federal officials. The confer-

ence was called by the Council of State

Governments, the Governors' Confer-

ence, the National Association of Attor-

neys General, and the Interstate Commis-
sion on Crime, in cooperation with the

LTnited States Department of Justice.

Fire Defense Committee Meets

A COMMITTEE of leading American fire-

fighting experts, under chairmanship of

Maurice J. Tobin. mayor of Boston, Alass..

met in Washington to begin work on
model requirements for fire control and
fire prevention throughout the Nation as

part of the Defense program.
The committee was named at a recent

conference called by the Division of State

and Local Cooperation of the National
Defense Advisory Coinmission.

Procedures and recjuircments are being

set up by the committee for a coordinated

program. Model requirements are being
developed for protection of water mains
and for fire communications systems be-

tween cities so that mutual aid may be

rendered.

Recommendations are being made for

a program to provide auxiliary personnel

for fire prevention and protective work.

As fast as the standards are developed

they will be transmitted to the Division of

State and Local Cooperation of the Na-
tional Defense Advisory Commission for

distribution to American communities.

Two subcommittees were appointed.

One is composed of technical experts

under chairmanship of John J.
McElligott,

commissioner of the New York City Fire

Department. Members are Chief W. H.

Palmer, Charlotte, N. C. president of the

International Association of Fire Chiefs;

H. A. Friede, superintendent of fire alarms,

Washington, D. C; and George J. Rich-

ardson of the International Association of

Fire Fighters.

The second subcommittee was appointed

to plan procedure for dissemination of

such technical information as may come
out of the work of the whole committee.

Members are Isaac S. George, executive

director of the Maryland Council of De-

fense; Dr. David J. Price, chemical and
engineering expert for the Department of

.\griculture and vice president of the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association; and
Lloyd Eno. of the Division of State and
Local Cooperation of the National Defense

Advisory Commission.
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Looking Ahead . . .

"Too MANY Americans still are thinkin"-

of the national defense program in terms

of 'business as usual,' too many leaders of

enterprise still are thinking of their own
competitive positions instead of gearing

their capacities to the united eflbrt of a

whole industry," W. L. Batt, deputy com-
missioner of the Industrial Materials Divi-

sion of the National Defense Advisory

Commission, said in a recent address.

"Too many labor leaders," he continued,

"are still engrossed with personal or or-

ganizational rivalries. Too many taxpay-

ers are complacently viewing the cost of

this program as something that somehow
will be met without any personal incon-

venience or contribution. ... I do not

know where the fault lies. Perhaps we are

too cocksure of our ability to do bigger

and better things than anybody else in

the world.

"But we are attempting to do more in 2

years than Germany did in 6—Nazi Ger-

many, whose entire national existence w.is

geared to this one job of armament. We
must grasp the enormity of these facts and
what they mean. We must get it through

our heads, by constant repetition if neces-

sary, that modern war is a life and death

struggle between the total economic
strength of the opponents.

"That applies not only to war but to

defense against war. For you must re-

member that preparation for the fighting

going on today began a long time ago.

War in the military sense is only the final

chapter in the stoi-y of a conflict that

started years before with the gathering of

raw materials, the building of tools, and
the planning of production lines.

"Remember that we got away to a slow

start and that there are many obstacles

—

problems of production, finance, shipping.

It is impossible to know if there is a dead-

line for completion of the job, and if so

when it will be. There are several ave-

nues of approach to the problem and we
must use all of them, must overcome the

inhibitions imposed by years of experience

with normal business practices under
peacetime conditions. Domestic produc-

tion, if any, must be expanded ; new
sources close to home must be searched

out and exploited; stock piles must be ]3ur-

chased and placed in reserve; substitutes

must be discovered and used where prac-

ticable; salvage and reclamation schemes
must be formulated and tucked away in a

bottom drawer for use 'if, as, and when.'

Given time, we can be prepared in this

vital sphere of defense, but we never know
if we arc to be granted the time.

"So much for the present picture.

"What about the future? We must face

the perfectly plain, inescapable and inevi-

table fact that when this war is over, no
matter who wins, the world will not

resemble the world of 1939.

'T need not elaborate on the differences

if Germany wins.

"But what if Britain wins? Will it be

the same old story of the World War all

over again, with the same old British Em-
pire under the same leadership restored

to a position of world dominance? We
need only look to recent developments for

a clear-enough indication that the answer

to that question is 'no.'

"I want to go on record right here wiih

the assertion that capitalistic imperialism

and individual control of great financial

and economic power is as dead in England
today as the feudal system. The social

and financial aristocracy that has directed

the affairs of the British Empire for so

long has seen its day.

"The British workingmen—the wage
earners of the lower and middle classes

—

are the ones who have borne the brunt of

this war's terror and in whose hands now
rests the fate of the empire. It is they,

not the old leaders, who cry out: 'This

war will bloody well be fought to a finish.'

Britain may go down, but no compromise
settlement will be engineered behind their

backs.

"Their spirit is the soul of England to-

day—our guarantee that if we send help,

it will be put to the use for which it was
intended. When the fighting is over and
Britain has won, they will remain in the

saddle. Whatever the precise form of

England's government, I should think that

vou can put it down as a fact that one of

her leaders will continue to be Ernest

Bevin, now Minister of Labor, a trade-

union leader with a record and personality

and capacity for governing that has earned
him the respect of all England, including

his former political opponents.

Rebuilding the World

"According to Bevin, the war inust be

followed by 'economic reconstruction of

the whole foundation of society. . . . The
task of rebuilding the world has to be done

by the working class.'

"There, then, is a phenomenon of great

importance: If Britain is victorious it will

be becau.se of a new kind of leadership—

a

leadership of the working people—of the

people who stand the brunt of the strug-

gle—out of whose burning sacrifices has

grown this epic soul. British labor has

been a hundred years trying by one means
and another to reach this leadership—now
it has it.

"Yes, you say, but Britain is at war and
war breeds fundamental changes, while

we are not at war; we are only building up
our country's defenses. Stated simply, that

is true. But if we are to build our de-

fenses high enough and fast enough, we
must do some things that will affect our

economy almost as much as active partici-

pation—perhaps more than Britain's early

war effort affected her economy.

The Export Picture

"And let us remember one other thing:

that the most violent disturbance to our

own national economy during the World
War took place not while we were partici-

pants, but before. It was during 1915 and

1 916, when our export trade was twisted

and distorted, and our eventual Allies

were placing huge munitions orders here,

that we whirled down the road to inflation,

that commodity prices increased by 100

percent and more. It was then that we
began to change from a debtor to a cred-

itor nation, shipping out of this country

in the 25 years following 19 14 thirty-two

billion dollars more in goods than we
brought in.

"Once again our export picture has un-

dergone a complete change. Our normal
peacetime sales abroad of agricultural and
consumer goods have been almost entirely

replaced by war material.

"While this is going on, our own defense

program is tending to make us more than

ever self-sufficient, reducing our depend-

ence upon purchases abroad. When this

emergency is over and we are trying to

convert our defense factories into produc-

ers of consumer goods for sale abroad, we
shall find that we require fewer products

and materials from abroad than ever be-

fore. Once it is over, will we repeat the

old formula of subsidies of one kind or

another to maintain war-stimulated do-

mestic production? Will we put up an-

other Smoot-Hawley tariff' to close our

markets to foreign goods, and thereby close

foreign markets to oiu' goods?

"We must examine our every move for

its short-term eflFect on the economy.

Shall we permit marginal demands to up-

set our price structure by simply sitting
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back and letting the supply-demand situa-

tion adjust itself? Specifically, should we
permit the price of copper to go up 2 cents

-I pound because we are going to need a

little more copper than we can produce
domestically at the going price—an in-

crease that would cost the Nation's con-

sumers $40,000,000 a year and threaten

to touch off a price spiral that might lead

to general inflation? Or should we take

some action such as importing a small pool

of copper sufficient to care for the mar-
ginal demand, and thus keep copper prices

where they are?

"It seems to me essential that we imme-
diately create a small group of the ablest

men in the counti-y charged with studying

long-range problems and working out so-

lutions in advance. They ought to be in-

structed to forget all about the immediate
problems of procuring war material, ex-

cept as it affects the future national econ-

omy. They should set to work now on the

preparation of an industrial demobiliza-

tion plan.

"Nations have spent decades preparing

plans for the conversion of a peacetime

economy to a wartime economy. So far

as I know, nobody has seriously under-

taken the preparation of plans for the

opposite process.

"That might invoK-e the discovery and
development of new processes and new-

products for civilian consumption that

could be manufactured on the same ma-
chines that now are turning out or pre-

paring to turn out products that are useless

in times of peace; plans for the absoiption

of our newly trained labor in peaceful pur-

suits; the fundamental policies of a foreign

trade policy in a world that will be vastly

different.

"The men who are devoting their time

and efforts to the solution of our arma-
ment problem have no time for worrying

about the disarmament problem. If we

wait until the end of the war, it will be
too late.

"If I have seemed pessimistic in some of

the things I have said, let me now prove
that I am really an optimist. I sincerely

believe that if we tackle this problem of

post-war demobilization of industry and
manpower with all the energy we are now
devoting to the opposite process, we can
build an economy and a standard of liv-

ing the like of which the world has never
dreamed of. We can, in that process, lay

the ground work for an industrial system
that will have as its only limits the limits

of available manpower for production.
This system would be based on a price

structure designed to reach a vast new
reservoir of potential consumers.

"We w-ould, then, be planning for mo-
bilization of all our resources—human and
material—for better living in a world at

peace."

Airlines Agree to Deliver Engines
Accelerated delivery of military aircraft

is provided under policies adopted by the

Priorities Board, it is announced by Don-
ald M. Nelson, Administrator of Priorities.

The policies were formulated by the

Commercial Aircraft Priority Committee
and approved by the Priorities Board, after

careful consideration and following a

meeting with representatives of the vaiious

interests in the aviation industry.

The airlines aarree to furnish to theo
Army Air Corps certain new engines re-

cently delivered to them, thus assuring im-

mediate comjjletion of additional combat
aircraft.

"A spirit of cooperation was manifested

by all concerned," Mr. Nelson said. "The
scheduled airlines, by agreeing to give the

Air Corps these new engines, have greatly

expedited equipment of additional conifiat

aircraft. A program is being developed
in cooperation with the airlines and the

manufacturers which will permit release to

militai-y services during 1941 of approxi-

mately $7,500,000 worth of equipment
part of which the airlines had planned to

use in expanding their sei-vices.

"Temporary preference delivery instruc-

tions have been issued to airplane and en-

gine manufacturers. While expediting

equipment for military use, these instruc-

tions also are designed to assure main-
tenance of present services and normal
replacement of existing equipment.
"Ways and means are being studied by

the Committee to permit delivery of addi-

tional planes to the airlines during 1941
and to permit continuation of current

technical development activities."

Labor Committee Pledges Cooperation

The Labor Policy Advisory Committee
of the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission has made public a statement pledg-

ing labor's continued cooperation in the

program of production for defense. This

statement was unanimously adopted at a

regular meeting of the Labor Policy .Aid-

visory Committee, which comprises 16 rep-

resentatives of the three great labor

groups—6 representing the A. F. of L.,

6 representing the C. I. O., and 4 repre-

senting the railroad brotherhoods.

The session was presided over by Sidney

Hillman, chairman of the committee, and
commissioner in charge of the Labor Di\i-

sion for the National Defense Advisory

Commission.
The statement

:

In this time of world crisis, American laiior

is awake to tiie crucial need for a strong Na-
tional Defense Program. Labor recognizes fully

that if the democratic wa\' of life is to be pre-

served, and enlarged, our countr\- must prepare
itself for total defense—morally and materially.

Labor knows that it is the first to be trampled
under the march of dictatorship. Labor knows
that if workers are to remain free men, and
keep their free choices, democracy—as a living

faith, as a living reality—must be equipped to

meet the threat of totalitarianism, within and
without. Labor has been—and is—cooperating
whole-heartedly throughout the entire defense

effort. Until very recently no single serious in-

terruption of production in defense industries

had occurred ; and then only two such work-
stoppages took place—the first lasting 6 work-
ing days, and the second 4 da\s.

This record is ample evidence that labor
recognizes the importance of continuous pro-

duction to meet defense needs. Labor again
reaffirms its assurance of cooperation with the
National Defense Program and further pledges
itself to take no action which ma\ in any way
impede production before all conciliation facili-

ties of the Federal Government for resolving

any existing controversy have been exhausted.
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Colleges Aid in Training Engineers

Plans for Establishment in qualified

engineering schools of special courses to

be given at Government expense for inten-

sive training of 30,000 students with tech-

nical background to meet future needs in

carrying out the defense program have
been announced by Paul V. McNutt, Fed-
eral Security Administrator.

To administer the program, Mr. Roy
A. Seaton, dean of the division of engi-

neering, Kansas State College, has been
appointed director of engineering defense

training in the United States Office of

Education. This program is being devel-

oped with cooperation of the National
Defense Advisory Commission and the

War and Navy Departments.
Funds to finance the program were voted

by Congress in the recent supplementary
defense appropriation act, providing
$9,000,000 for this purpose to be expended
under direction of John W. Studebaker,
United States Commissioner of Education,
who is also giving general supervision to a

companion vocational training program in

vocational schools.

Allotments will be made to cooperating

institutions to meet expenses of the pro-

gram. American engineering schools were
almost unanimous in offering to assist in

carrying out the plan, Mr. McNutt said.

Courses will be offered by the colleges

both for those able to devote full time to

preparation for future defense jobs and
for workers now employed who wish to fit

themselves for more responsible positions.

All instruction will be of college grade
equivalent to that given regular candidates

for a degree, but the special courses, which
will require from two to eight months of

study, will concentrate on training of im-

mediate practical application to specific

defense jobs. Classes will be held both at

the engineering schools and in or near

industrial plants for the benefit of part-

time and evening students. The regular

college teaching staffs will be supplemented
by additional teachers including specially

qualified men from the industries to be

seived.

Actual and potential needs for addi-

tional technical and supervisory personnel

will dctemiine the specific courses to be

offered and every effort will be made to

maintain a continuous balance between

the supply of trainees and demands for

their services.

The first courses to be established will be

designed to forestall potential shortages of

inspectors of materials, chemicals, explo-

sives, instruments, and power units; de-

signers of machinery, equipment, tools and

dies, and aircraft power plants, structures,

and instruments
;
production engineers and

supei"visors
;
physical metallurgists; marine

engineers and naval architects.

As other needs become apparent, addi-

tional courses will be added to this pro-

gram.
Assistance to the new director of en-

gineering training will be given by a staff

of engineering educators in the United
States Office of Education, and by an ad-

visory committee of 1 1 nationally known
specialists headed by A. A. Potter, dean of

the school of engineering, Purdue Univer-

sity. In addition, 22 regional advisers

under the Office of Education will assist

by working with defense industries and
ens;inecrinaf schools.

Increase Planned in Steel Production

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission has been informed by the Bethle-

hem Steel Co. that this company is ready
to make the necessaiy investment to ex-

pand its annual steel ingot capacity by
850,000 tons to meet defense program re-

quirements, it is announced by Edward R.

Stettinius, Jr., head of the Industrial Ma-
terials Division of the Commission.
The company's proposed plan likewise

would include an increase in its pig-iron

capacity and also in its coke capacity with
an accompanying increase in the produc-
tion of toluol, used in the manufacture of

important explosives.

"The proposed expansion by Bethlehem
amounting to 8 percent of its present ingot

capacity would go far toward taking care

of its added steel load which defense needs
will superimpose upon civilian requiie-

ments, and would aid in meeting the com-
bined defense, export, and civilian de-

mands," Mr. Stettinius said.

The Bethlehem Steel Co. has filed an

application with the Navy Department for

a "Certificate of Necessity." This appli-

cation is made under the recent tax law-

permitting a tax deduction for amortiza-

tion over a 5-year period in connection

with capital expenditures certified as nec-

essary for defense requirements by the

Defense Commission and the Secretary of

War or the Secretary of the Navy.
"Present ingot capacity of the steel in-

dustry is approximately 83 million tons

per annum," Mr. Stettinius said. "Pro-

duction during the week ending November
23 was at the rate of approximately 78

million tons of ingots annually."

The prospect of normal demand ab-

sorbing the extra capacity from emergency
facilities is thought to be very uncertain

in view of the fact that the industi-y aver-

aged only 37,800,000 tons during the past

10 years. The low during that period was

15,300,000 tons in 1932. The peak year

was 1929, when 63,200,000 tons of ingots

were produced.

Mr. Stettinius further pointed out that

some of the emergency facilities should be

ready to operate in about 6 months, but

completion of this entire Bethlehem plan

may take approximately a year. There-

fore, any additional load which might

come in the meantime from the expanded

defense program, heavier demands for

steel by the British, or increased civilian

needs, would have to be met by existing

capacity of the industry.

In view of the possible aggregate future

requirements for defense purposes and
stimulated civilian demands, Mr. Stettinius

said that, in his opinion, the members of

the Commission would look with favor

upon the installation of desirable emer-

gency facilities in the steel industry.

The Commission is giving consideration

to the nature of adjustments that may
have to be made after the emergency, if

the industry becomes overexpanded as a

result of meeting defense needs.
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Mr. Knudsen to Machine Tool Makers;

Following is the text of the letter sent by

William S. Knudsen, commissioner in

charge of industrial production for the

National Defense Advisory Commission,

December 9, to leading American manu-

facturers of machine tools

:

Gentlemen

:

I have carefully read the Association's

report on machine tool expansion. This

shows a remarkable achievement, and I

want to congratulate you.

But more is necessary.

It is not your fault that the Army and

Navy requirements weren't known far

enough in advance to prevent the dump-

ing of millions of dollars worth of orders

on the industry in a very short time. The

changes in the program week by week ne-

cessitated by changed conditions in Europe

make it impossible to figure machine tool

requirements very far in advance. But the

fact remains that practically all of you are

now quoting from 6 to 12 months' deliv-

ery. This delivery MUST be speeded up.

Many of you have made large plant

expansions, many of you are running three

and two shifts, many are subcontracting

some parts, subassemblies, and whole ma-

chines. But not enough of you are doing

this.

I realize the difficulties of subcontract-

ing such accurate tools as yours, but if

some manufacturers of highly accurate

tools can do this, more can. There are still

many plants in this country capable of

making machine tools or parts of machine
tools that should be put to work by you.

There are difficulties in adding addi-

tional shifts, of getting the skilled men

The following notice was sent by Mr. Knudsen to manufacturers of

machine tools with the suggestion that it be posted on factory bulletin

boards

:

To All Mochine Tool Employees:

Do you realize that you are as important to your country today as the

soldiers in the Army and the sailors in the Navy? Even more so, because

they are helpless without munitions.

Machine tools are the most essential item in the defense program, and

your job is to build them. They are needed in almost unheard of quan-

tities for production of airplanes, antiaircraft guns, machine guns, tor-

pedo-boat destroyers, tanks—all kinds of munitions.

Nothing is more vital to your country's welfare just now than to hasten

the supplying of these desperately needed machine tools. Every day,

hour, or minute saved by greater efficiency helps Uncle Sam arm that

much faster.

If you could see as I do, from the inside, the terrible urgency of the

situation, you would understand why the Defense Commission is making

this appeal to you to put everything you have, without stint, into your job.

Only by the cooperation of everybody in this national emergency can the

defense task be done in time.

Sincerely yours,

W. S. Knudsen.

necessary, but some builders of high-qual-

ity tools arc doing it, and I believe others

can do so.

I'm not telling you how to do your job.

But if you could see as I do, from the in-

side, the terrible urgency of the situation,

you would agree with me that I am not

asking too much in requesting that you use

every conceivable effort to speed up deliv-

ery and increase the production of ma-

chine tools during 1941. Let's forget ev-

erything except the welfare of our country.

The industry as a whole has done prac-

tically the impossible in trebling its rate of

output in the last two years. I am appeal-

ing to you to do the impossible again.

Sincerely yours,

^V. S. KnudseNj

Commissioner.
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Defense Keynote: Speed - . . Speed 1

1

The defense job has not been sufficiently

sold to Industry and Labor, William S.

Knudsen, in charge of the industrial pro-

duction division of the National Defense
Advisory Commission, said in a recent

address on the present status of the pro-

duction program.

The public generally, he said, is sold on
defense—the man in the street is for de-

fense 100 percent and wants to see a lot

of material turned out before he feels

secure.

He continued

:

The European war gradually is taking

in more and more territory, and most of

us hope that we will have the time neces-

sary to get prepared for defense and thus

avert attack. Well, after all, a war de-

pends just as much on what the other

fellow thinks as on what we think our-

selves. The thing the United States must
do under the circumstances is to prepare
swiftly and well to protect ourselves—for

by doing that I feel that we have the only
insurance policy against attack.

Our Responsibility

It is our responsibility to show the world
that we can do the things we have been so

wishfully forecasting the last 6 months. I

myself have done my share of wishing, but
I have to call your attention to some of

the things I see which I think could hel]3

put more steam into the picture.

Friday night has become the big night

in most of our industrial picture. It used
to be Saturday night—we have cut 20 per-

cent off our machine time. Can we afford

to do this? Can't we stop this blackout,

this lack of production, from Friday to

Monday and get more use out of the

equipment? We can train the men to op-
erate it. Isn't it possible to put the defense
job on a war basis even if we are at peace?
When I think of the seriousness of the

whole world situation I wonder if we are

not justified in doing just that. Have we
done everything we can to utilize existing

facilities and offer them to companies ha\ -

I

ing defense contracts? Can we subcon-
tract more of our work and spread it so as

to make more speed that way? Every
manufacturing concern which has a de-

' fense contract should be informed of idle

facilities in the locality so as to confine the

I new equipment as far as possible to special

machinery.

Our machine-tool industry is working
hard. A recent survey shows that of 115
companies, 86 reported subcontracting as

follows: 23 reported complete machines;

33 reported subassemblies; 80 reported

parts subcontracted; 65 reported expan-

sion averaging 30 percent of plant area,

and employment has been practically dou-

bled in a year.

Production of machine tools is esti-

mated at a 50 percent increase in 1941
over 1940 and total value, $600,000,000.

Another valuable point in connection with

the machine-tool industry is that you get

your orders placed promptly so as to in-

sure proper planning.

"We Ought to Gain ..."

The aircraft industry is still in the ex-

panding stage and will be until spring.

Still, while the production is far from sat-

isfactory, we ought to gain from now on.

Most of the heavy combat planes are new
models not heretofore in production, and
this has slowed the job up. The engine
companies need equipment; in fact, 29
percent of all unfilled machine-tool orders

is for the aviation industry, 37 percent is

for the Army and Navy and other defense

jobs, 28 percent is for foreign customers,

and the balance covers miscellaneous.

There is one question in aircraft which
I think should be realized and that is that

one plane is recorded as one plane, whether
it weighs 4,000 pounds or 40,000 pounds
and whether it has a 350-horsepowcr train-

ing engine or four 1,250-horsepower fight-

ing engines. There is no use worrying
about the light planes—we can get them.

On fighting planes we are in pretty fair

shape, but bombing planes, from 16,000

This list is the wor materiol thot

America must produce:

50,000 Airplanes

130,000 Engines
17,000 Heavy Guns
25,000 Light Guns
13,000 Trench
Mortars

33 Million Shells
loaded

9,200 Tanks
300,000 Machine
Guns and Am-
munition

400,000 Automatic
Rifles and Am-
munition

1,300,000 Regular
Rifles and Am-
munition

380 Navy Ships

200 Mercantile
Ships

210 Camps and
Cantonments

40 Government
Factories

Clothing and other
equipment for

1,200,000 Men.

(Included is such British and other
foreign material placed at the present
time.)

pounds up to the heaviest, take time, and
they must be worked out for real produc-
tion before we can get quantities.

Frankly, we are not doing anything
compared to the forecast by the manufac-
turers and the Commission in July, and
our hoped-for production figures for Jan-
uary I, 1 94 1, of 1,000 planes per month
have to be scaled down by 30 percent to

be correct.

Guns and machine guns are still in the

tooling stage except for such capacity as

was ready before we started. However,
jobs that are wholly on machines will pick
up fast when the tools are ready because
the assembling is the smaller part of the

hours-pcr-job. The same reasoning ap-

plies to powder and its ingredients.

Tanks—4 a Day
Light tanks are being produced now at

the rate of four per day, and the larger

so-called medium tanks will be available

from three different plants by midsummer.
After we have all these orders in the

field we shall need a lot of help from ex-

perienced industrialists to help solve prob-

lems which may arise on material, ma-
chines, specifications, and design. It has

been very gratifying to me to see how,
during the last month, in factories having
defense jobs, a great deal of study is being

given to shorten operations.

I don't know whether we have done a

job yet in helping labor to get the proper

understanding of what this defense job

means. America is about the only spot

left where law prevails and where the man
at the bench has a chance to make his way
without clicking his heels.

We all seem to be worrying about how
we are going to divide the profits without

giving consideration to the fact that we
ourselves have to furnish the price to buy
the materials with. It is my sincere hope
that we will try to wipe out whatever dif-

ferences there may be that do not depart

from principles guaranteed us by the law

of the land.

The only way to get this program going

is to get a concerted effort and a coopera-

tive effort—an incentive fired with the

spirit of sacrifice from everybody from the

bench to the manager's desk.

Congress has expressed the public will

in laws such as the Sherman Act, the Clay-

ton Act. the \Valsh-Healy Act, and the

National Labor Relations Act and the

Fair Labor Standards Act. It has specifi-

cally directed, by the Walsh-Hcaly Act,

that certain representations and stipula-
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tions shall form a part of the requirements

and conditions in Government contracts

involving over $10,000, and has prescribed

the penalty for violations. Congress has

conferred upon permanent competent de-

partments—the Department of Justice,

the Federal Trade Commission, and the

Labor Department, each equipped for the

purpose—the power and responsibility in

various forms, to enforce the other acts,

to determine the fact of violation, to cause

the violator to be punished, and the

wronged to be indemnified. Furthermore,

Congress has not directed that all or any

part of these other acts be written into

Government contracts, and the considered

decision not to do so is as affirmative an

indication of Congressional intent as is the

direction for inclusion of the Walsh-

Healy Act.

I am wholly in sympathy with the rights

of Labor under the law. I am happy

to see the published expressions by Labor

of their willingness to mediate any diffi-

culty before resorting to strikes, but I have

also faith in Labor's acceptance of the

spirit of fair play and the necessity for

avoiding discrimination against industry

equally as unfair as discrimination against

Labor.

"Red Tape"

I cannot regard our people as divided

in essential interest so that we should con-

sider Labor and Industry as other than

parts of a compact national body. I can-

not believe that either needs to be coerced

or purchased, in the invidious sense. I

believe all will do as I intend to do: Obey
the orders of the Chief Executive and the

laws enacted by Congress, as construed by

the courts, and help to prove that a free

people are capable of self-discipline and

of productive work superior to that of a

dictator's subjects.

Down in Washington we hear a lot

about "red tape," which is another name
for cumbersome procedure, but in justice

to the top officials of the Army and the

Navy we can generally get action when
requested. All we ask is, give us speed

and more speed. Full-time operation of

all machines. Talk to your men—make
them feel that it is their responsibility as

well as yours. Ask them what they think

of a civilization that drives women and
children to live in cold and wet holes in

the ground. We have gone back a thou-

sand years in the past year. Why? Be-

cause a few individuals decide the actions

of totalitarian nations, and Democracy is

fighting for its life.

Let's get on this job spiritually. What
is more important today? We are, to my
mind, 'way beyond worrying about the

cost, the laws we think we ought to have.

and the way we are going to live when this

is all over. The important thing now is

to get this job done or as much more of

the job done as is required to permanently

protect our standard of living and our in-

stitutions, our freedom and individual

opportunities.

Let each manufacturer utilize his gilt

for organization to help the total picture.

Let us not lay in inventories which we
don't need. Let us order our equipment

to come in to balance the operation. Get

enough for one line and get it in operation

without having an out-of-balance condi-

tion in the whole set-up. Sure, we have

])iiorities, but the best way to have priori-

ties is not to have to use them.

Cooperation on Prices

I should like to ask cooperation in an-

other matter and that is prices. With

bigger and better business, prices generally

get jittery and for some reason or another

are subject to a lot of pressure, mostly due

to conversation and seldom to fact. A
price inflation through imaginary short-

ages or attempt to corner a supply brings

with it all the evils of a total spiral. The
Commission is in possession of extensive

Coordinator of Notional Defense Pur-

chases Donald Nelson, speaking be-

fore the Bankers Club of Chicago,

declared he saw "disturbing signs that

the American public is not yet fully

aware of the peril" to the United

States from the wars abroad and that

he sensed "a let-down on the part of

the general public ... a form of

drowsiness induced by familiarity

with the struggle."

"The reaHties of today cry out for

speed, speed and more speed on na-

tional defense," Mr. Nelson said.

"This means more work, more dis-

turbance to 'normal' processes, more
sacrifice on the part of everybody."

"We must shrug off this drowsiness

. . . this sense of complacency . . . re-

ject these slogans that tell us we can
build up the mightiest defense ma-
chine in our history and at the same
time continue 'business as usual' . . .

that we can have our cake and eat it

too," the NDAC official said. "The
democratic way is for groups that

sometimes feel that their interests con-

flict—labor and management groups,

farm and city groups, consumer and
producer groups—to join their collec-

tive assets and capacities into the one

supreme effort."

data covering raw materials, both domes-

tic and foreign, and will be happy to give

any information regarding availability of

any material where shortages may be pre-

dicted without grounds.

I am going to ask American manufac-

turers to support a most earnest request.

I feel that when delivery schedules were

made there was probably some cushion in

them for contingencies, strikes, and acts of

God. I am going to ask that the delivery

schedules be forgotten and that we be

given everything possible in the way of

advanced deliveries. I would not be sur-

prised if they could be advanced 20 per-

cent. The first half of 1941 is crucial,

after that we are sure to be under way;

but if we can better the deliveries so that

we could be in swing in the second quarter,

our country will have been done an out-

standing service.

I would estimate very roughly that we
are 20 to 25 percent tooled up now, using

the quantities as a base. I forecast that

we could be 80 percent tooled up by April

I and the balance by May 31. This is

naturally an over-all figure which cannot

be applied to specific items, but I consider

it possible to attain.

* • *

NEW SERVICE TO INDUSTRY

.\n Industrial Reference Service, started

by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce, now provides business men
with prompt, regular reports issued under

14 sections according to commodity group-

ing. These cover foreign and domestic

developments with reference to produc-

tion, distribution, prices, standards and
specifications, export and import trade,

foreign tariffs and regulations as applied

to specific commodities, and results of

domestic-market research and foreign-

market sui-veys.

• • *

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

The Defense Communications Board has

invited the following executives of leading

communication companies to be members
of the Board's Industry Advisory Com-
mittee: Walter S. Gifford, president,

.\merican Telephone & Telegraph Co.;

Jack Kaufman, executive vice president

of Globe Wireless. Ltd.; Sosthenes Behn,

president, International Telephone & Tele-

graph Co.; Joseph Pierson, president,

Press Wireless. Inc. ; David Sarnoff, presi-

dent of the Radio Corporation of America;

W. E. Beakes, president. Tropical Radio
Telegraph Co.; and R. B. White, presi-

dent, Western Union Telegraph Co.
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U. S. Geologists Survey Minerals

Steps which may aid the United States in

securing strategic and vital minerals for

the Western Hemisphere defense program,

and Latin-American countries' economic
defense through the production and sale

of such materials, are being undertaken

by the Department of the Interior, which
this winter plans to have eight geologists

working in Latin America.

One geologist is on his way to make a

3 months' survey of Brazil's manganese
deposits, while others are to study chro-

mite and manganese in Cuba ; tin, tungsten,

and antimony in Bolivia; and chromite in

Brazil. All are members of the staff of

the Geological Sur\ey, Department of the

Interior. The present phase of the pro-

gram will cost approximately $25,000 and
will be financed through an appropriation

made to the State Department.
The results of these investigations will

be available to agencies of this Govern-
ment as a basis for considering negotia-

tions to aid Latin-American industrial

developments. The investigations are

planned to contribute to the program of

the Americas for the economic and mili-

tary defense of the Western Hemisphere.
On the economic side of the picture,

Secretary Ickes points out that Latin

America has suffered some loss of Eu-
ropean markets for its minerals, while at

the same time the LInited .States is en-

countering increasing difficulty in obtain-

ing from the usual foreign sources certain

minerals in which it is deficient.

Manganese
A prime example is manganese, impor-

tant mineral in the production of all steel,

including that for all defense weapons.
In 1939 Brazil produced 186,091 long
tons of manganese ore, of which the

United States received 103.526 tons, and
of which a considerable amount was
shipped to European countries. Today
European shipments have been curtailed.

With the contemplated production un-
der the defense program in the United
States of 75,000,000 tons or more of steel

annually, it is estimated that this country
will require at least one and one-fourth
million tons of high-grade manganese,
only a small part of which can be pro-

duced domestically.

Through the State Department, the

Cuban and Brazilian Governments have
offered their cooperation.

Also important to the steel industry is

chromite, used, among other things, in the
production of stainless steel. The steel

industry uses three-fourths of the entire

domestic consumption, most of which is

imported. Chromite deposits will be in-

vestigated in Cuba, as yet the only impor-

tant producing country in the Western
Hemisphere, and in Brazil.

Domestic deposits of metallurgical grade

chromite ore arc small and sporadically

distributed. Deposits of lower-grade ma-
terial, however, which are submarginal un-

der normal conditions, have been proven

to be much larger by recent exploratory

work of the Geological Survey and the

Bureau of Mines.

In 1939 Cuba supplied 21 percent of

the total of 317,51 1 long tons of chromite

which the United States imported; 37 per-

cent was shipped from Africa; 3 percent

from Greece; 5 percent from New Cale-

donia; 5 percent from Turkey; and 29
percent from other countries, principally

from the Philippine Islands. According
to the Bureau of Mines, domestic produc-
tion, as measured by shipments from the

mines, was only 3,614 long tons in 1939.

Tin

.According to the Geological Survey,

there are reported to be promising chro-

mite deposits as yet undeveloped in the

central and western parts of Cuba.
In Bolivia, tin deposits will be investi-

gated. Tin constitutes about 80 percent

of Bolivia's e,\port trade.

For the past several years Bolivia's en-

tire production of tin, which ranges be-

tween 24,000 and 39,000 long tons an-

nually, has been sent to European coun-
tries, chiefly Great Britain and Holland,
for smelting, because there are no impor-
tant smelters in the Western Hemisphere,

(Continued on page 6)

Neiv Army Buying Policy

Donald M. Nelson, Coordinator of Na-
tional Defense Purchases, has made pub-
lic new purchasing policies adopted by the

Quartermaster Corps of the LInited States

Army on the recommendation of the Na-
tional Defense Advisory Commission.
The new policies include central buying

offices to be set up iUj San Francisco, Chi-

cago, and New York.

These policies were outlined by Doug-
las C. MacKeachie, Assistant to the Co-
ordinator, before the Maine Canners
Association.

Mr. MacKeachie also announced that

Federal specifications for canned foods

are being simplified and brought up-to-

date. Work is under way to provide for

inspection and acceptance of canned
foods by AiTny inspectors before the goods

are shipped from the warehouse. Plans

are being worked out to increase the pro-

duction of No. 10 cans in certain varieties,

both for ease in handling and to save tin.

Mr. MacKeachie's statement:

"With the rapid expansion of the Army
from its old peacetime size, the problem of

furnishing it with food becomes a very

important one. It is essential that the

Army be able to obtain foods of good
quality at fair prices and at the same time

that the least possible disruption be caused

to civilian trade and prices. The move-

ment of these purchases from point of

origin to point of use must be quick and
sm.ooth. With the Army soon to become
one of the largest food buyers in the Na-
tion, Army procurement methods must be
adequate to meet the problem.

What and Where
"The Quartermaster General, with the

advice of the Coordinator of National De-
fense Purchases, has prepared such a plan

and is taking rapid steps to see that it is

carried out. Central buying offices will

be set up in San Francisco for the procure-

ment of West Coast products, including

canned fruits and canned salmon; in Chi-

cago, where all canned meats and vege-

tables, flour, cereals, etc., will be pur-

chased; and in New York to handle buy-
ing of coffee, sugar, tea, spices, preserves,

and many manufactured food items.

"These offices will receive requisitions

from the various Army Corps Areas, con-

tract for these requireinents, and arrange
for shipments against these contracts. The
central buying offices will keep constantly-

informed of tlie supply and market prices

of the items which they buy. So far as is

possible, taking into consideration condi-

tions which affect all Government pur-

chasing, ordinary commercial practices

will be" followed. . .
."
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The States and Cities

Leagues Discuss Defense

Municipal finance in the national emer-

gency, extension of police and fire-fighting

services, and the role of the Division of

State and Local Cooperation of the Na-

tional Defense Commission were among
topics discussed at recent conventions of

the Ohio League of Municipalities on No-

vember 27, the Indiana Municipal League

November 28, the Kansas Official Council

November 18, the Oklahoma Municipal

League November 19, and the American

Municipal Association November 14.

At the American Municipal Association

meeting, Carl H. Chatters, executive di-

rector of the Municipal Finance Officers

Association, outlined a "constructive pro-

gram to stop waste of natural resources

and manpower." He recommended:
Maintenance of public facilities (streets,

sewers, light and water plants, buildings,

and movable equipment) in first-class

shape

;

Adoption of a "pay-as-you-go" fiscal

policy "to assist municipalities to meet un-

usual conditions which will probably fol-

low the vast expenditure of money required

for the defense program" ;

Prompt and careful reduction in admin-

istrative costs for caring for the unem-
ployed as employment increases

;

Rigid collection of local taxes

;

Immediate action by public officials in

communities affected by the defense pro-

gram to "map out a sane program of de-

velopment to keep the city clean, healthy,

and solvent";

A fresh inventory of governmental ac-

tivity so that expenditures can be allotted

to various services on the basis of merit

and not in response to organized pres-

sures"; and

Study of Federal-Stale-local relation-

ships and activities.

Discussions of police mobilization in

emergencies by Bruce Smith of the Insti-

tute of Public Administration; Ontario
municipalities under war conditions, by
Eric Cross, Minister of Municipal affairs

and Public Welfare of the Province of

Ontario, Canada; and the work of the

Division of State and Local Cooperation

of the National Defense Advisoiy Com-
mission, by Daniel W. Hoan, Associate

Director of the Division, are reported in

the published addresses at the convention

of the American Municipal Association for

1940.

Hampton Roads Council

To aid in handling problems of the

Hampton Roads area, Governor Price of

Virginia has increased the size of the

regional defense council. Three new

members, representing Suffolk and the

counties of Nansemond and York, bring

total membeiship of the council to 18.

{Defense, November 22.)

The post of executive officer of the

Hampton Roads regional defense council

has been filled by appointment of Andre

Melville Faure, town planner of Mont-

clair, N. J. According to a report from

the Council chaii-man, a special commit-

tee considered experience in research and

planning to be an essential qualification

for the position. Since "no candidate or

nominee from the Hampton Roads area

possessed this essential requirement," the

committee, supported by the whole council

and the Governor, sought elsewhere.

The council met December 12 to con-

sider national defense recreational needs

of the area.

Defense Planning Coordinator

for Indiana

A defense planning coordinator has

been appointed by Gov. M. Clifford

Townsend of Indiana to assist the Gover-

nor's Emergency Defense Council. The
coordinator, Henry B. Steeg, reports that

plans arc under way to establish field

offices, staffed with competent personnel,

in each of the areas that are sites of de-

fense industries.

The first such office has already been set

up in Charlestown to handle problems of

housing, sanitation, zoning, school facil-

ities, and allied questions arising as a result

of construction of a huge smokeless-pow-

der plant and a bag-loading plant. The
Division of State and Local Cooperation

of the National Defense Commission as-

sisted by bringing together Federal, State,

and local authorities concerned with the

numerous problems involved.

New Hampshire Looks to 1950

"Thousands of new workers on defense

jobs could become a serious liability to the

State if they should be dropped as public

charges when peacetime production re-

sumes," points out the State's Industrial

Agent, Laurence M. Meyer, in the New

England Council's November News Letter.

But, he adds, "they can also be converted

to valuable assets in New Hampshire's in-

dustrial life. For several months serious

study has been and is now being given to

the development of an industrial estate

area devoted to the establishment of in-

dustries which, in time of peace, can

absorb this labor, its skills, and its brains.

Plans are under way for the establishment

of such industries. New Hampshire today

is building for 1950."

Utah

A State defense council is in process of

organization in Utah. To assist him in

this task. Gov. Henry H. Blood has ap-

pointed Mr. D. D. Moffat as chairman,

and has also named a vice chairman and

a secretary.

Minerals . .

.

(Continued from page 5)

except one of small capacity in Argentina,

used for treating local ores.

Recently, however, the Metals Reserve

Company has entered into a contract,

guaranteed by the Government of Bolivia,

for the annual purchase of 18,000 tons of

fine tin from that country, for a period

of 5 years, retroactive as of July i, 1940.

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation

will, at an early date, arrange for the con-

struction of a smelter in the United States.

In normal times, the consumption of tin

in the United States is between 70,000 and

80,000 long tons annually, approximately

45 percent of the world output. In 1939
more than 80 percent of the United States

imports of tin came from Asia, 19 percent

from Europe, and only i percent from

elsewhere.

Bolivian tungsten deposits also will be

scrutinized. The situation of the United

States with respect to this mineral is re-

garded as less precarious than for the

other minerals, because, at existing high

prices, domestic production supplies a sub-

stantial proportion of our needs.

Meanwhile, the domestic survey of

strategic minerals is progressing in various

sections of the United States. It is ex-

pected that this domestic survey, which

has been in progress for the past 2 years,

will be considerably expanded in the com-

ing fiscal year.
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The Week in Defense

The $500,000,000 national defense Treas-

ury note issue, first in the Nation's history

subject to all Federal income taxes, was

oversubscribed eight times, it was an-

nounced. This issue, bearing interest at

three-fourths percent, will not be called

before December 15, 1945. The notes

will not be subject to taxes by States or

United States possessions.

Secretary of the Treasury Morgcnthau
announced that the Department proposes

to finance defense expenditures by "draft-

ing money as well as men." To this end,

he advanced a five-point plan

:

1. Issuance by the Treasury of $500,-

000,000 in 5-year defense notes, first fully

taxable notes in Treasury history.

2. Request to Congress for discretion-

ary authority to end the tax-exemption

provision in all future issues of bonds, in-

cluding United States savings bonds and
Government-guaranteed obligations.

3. Launching, if Congress assents, a

Nation-wide campaign to sell ''baby

bonds" in amounts as low as $5 and to sell

bond stamps for as little as 25 cents.

4. Request to Congress to raise the na-

tional debt limit to $65,000,000,000 and
to remove the "partition" that allows the

Secretaiy to issue $4,000,000,000 of a spe-

cial class of 5-year defense notes outside

the debt limit.

5. Urging of States and municipalities

to follow Federal precedent by abolishing

the tax-exemption privilege for their obli-

gations.

Federal Loan Administrator Jones an-

nounced loans of $60,000,000 to Argen-
tina and $7,500,000 to Uruguay. The
Argentine loan is in addition to a loan of

$50,000,000 from the United States Treas-

ury for stabilization purposes. Both the

Argentine and the Uruguay loans include

credits previously extended but unused.

Other credit negotiations are under way
with Cuba for $50,000,000 and with Peru.

The RFC is studying possibility of pur-
chasing nitrates and copper from 'what-
ever country can supply those products."

Army

Secretary of War Stimson announced a
revised induction schedule for the National
Guard under which 96,000 Guardsmen
will be inducted between January 6 and
April I instead of by February 3.

This postponement of from i week to

2^4 months in mustering into the Army
is necessary because of construction delays

at camps, he said. Delays have been due

to engineering problems, labor shortage,

inadequate water supplies, and similar fac-

tors. He stressed the fact that labor

trouble is negligible, only i percent of

delay being attributable to this cause.

Additional enlistments or reenlistments

have been suspended by the War Depart-

ment for about 3,000 members of the

Anny Enlisted Reserve Corps, which

trains for reserve commissions. Members
of the corps may be called to duty at dis-

cretion of the Army Corps Commanders.
When discharged, they become subject to

the Selective Service Act and must regis-

ter with their local board.

By June 30, 1941, approximately 20,000

more Reserve officers will be called for ac-

tive duty, the War Department announced.

These men will supplement some 30,000

who will already be on duty.

Further developments reported by the

War Department during the week in-

cluded transference of direction of all Air

Corps construction work, except that in

the Panama Canal Zone, from the Quar-
termaster to the Engineer Corps.

Navy

The Navy Department announced
award of three contracts totaling $18,000,

-

000 to the LTnited Aircraft Corporation

for acquisition, construction, and installa-

tion of additional plant facilities at the

company's factories in Connecticut. A
$1,000,000 cost-plus-fixed-fee contract for

an aiTimunition depot at Charleston, S. C,
was also awarded.
Improvement in anti-aircraft defenses

of Navy ships was urged in a letter from
Secretary Knox to the House Naval Af-

fairs Committee asking authorization to

spend $300,000,000. Admiral Stark, Chief

of Naval Operations, said present fleet

aircraft defenses are "good" but our ships

should be "not only abreast of recjuire-

ments but ahead of them."

Ships

Stating that a strong merchant marine

is essential to the United States Navy and
LTnited States industry and that "we ha\'e-

n't enough new ships," Rear Admiral

Land, NDAC Coordinator of Shipbuild-

ing, declared, "The defense program of

the Maritime Commission is further along

than any other comparable defense activ-

ity, but I am not satisfied that we are far

enough along."

Under the Maritime CoramLssion pro-

gram started in 1936, 179 new ships were
started, of which 84 have been launched

with 56 already in service; one additional

ship is launched every week.

Praising the shipbuilding industry for

its cooperation, Admiral Land said the

Maritime Commission, handling acquisi-

tion of merchant ships for the Navy, has

so far bought 37 vessels for the Navy and
12 for the Army and at the same time

maintained at "their present high standard

the essential trade services, especially those

with Latin America." In addition, the

Commission has reconditioned 10 freight-

ers from its laid-up fleet and placed them
in service.

Labor

Secretary of Labor Perkins said present

national defense needs furnish no reason

for altering wage and hour standards.

She said "loose talk" attributing collapse

of the French Republic to wage and hour
standards was no guide for the effect of

the Government's wage and hour rules.

The French work-week law, she said, was
a "rigid statuve."

United States hour laws were framed to

avoid French "rigidity" and "any em-
ployer in this country can automatically

work his employees as many hours beyond

40 a week as he cares to without asking

permission of anybody so long as he pays

the overtime rate of time and a half," Miss

Perkins stated. She added that experience

in Britain in the last and the present war
showed reduction in working hours in-

creased production.

Conunissioner Lubin of the Bureau of

Labor Statistics declared jobs for 6,000,000

persons will have been created directly or

indirectly by the defense program by
Christmas 1941. Defense industries alone

will have created 4,000,000 new jobs, he

said, while 2,000.000 more will be in occu-

pations sei-ving defense workers.

Mr. Lubin said that 37,000,000 persons

were employed in the United States last

October, highest number since the depres-

sion, but 700,000 under the 1929 peak.

Since then the working population has

been increased by 5,000,000, he said.

Planes

The Army reported that the British

R. A. F. considers American warplanes

"among the finest" in the world. The
report was made public "in view of recent

press criticism."
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Executive Order on Noncombatant Training

EXECUTIVE ORDER
Definilion of Noncombatant Training

and Service

I. By virtue of authority contained in

section 5 (g) of the Selective Training and

Service Act of 1940, approved September

16, 1940, whereby it is provided:

"Nothing contained in this Act shall be

construed to require any person to be sub-

ject to combatant training and service in

the land or naval forces of the United

States who, by reason of religious training

and belief, is conscientiously opposed to

participation in war in any form. Any-

such person claiming such exemption from
combatant training and service because of

such conscientious objections whose claim

is sustained by the local board shall, if he

is inducted into the land or naval forces

under this Act, be assigned to noncombat-

ant service as defined by the President, or

shall, if he is found to be conscientiously

opposed to participation in such noncom-
batant service, in lieu of such induction,

be assigned to work of national importance

under civilian direction. * * *"

I hereby declare that the following mili-

tary service is noncombatant sei-v ice

:

( 1
) Service in any unit which is un-

armed at all times.

(2) Service in the Medical Department
wherever performed.

(3) Service in any unit or installation

the primary function of which does not

require the use of arms in combat, pro-

vided the individual's assignment within

such unit or installation does not require

him to bear arms or to be trained in their

use.

I further declare that noncombatant
training consists of training in all military

subjects except marksmanship, combat fir-

ing, target practices, and those subjects

relating to the employment of weapons.

2. Persons inducted into the military

service under the above act whose claim

to exemption from combatant training and
service because of conscientious objection

has been sustained will receive noncombat-
ant training and be assigned to noncom-
batant military service as defined in para-

graph one.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The White House^

December 6, 1940.

(No. 8606) .

Teamwork for the Peacetime Army
Wholehearted teamwork in the build-

ing of a vast, peacetime Army froin which
men will return to their homes as "finer,

better citizens," was urged on nearly 200

State Selective Service officials at a recent

meeting in Washington.
C. A. Dykstra, Director of Selective

Service, and Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,

Executive Officer of National Headquar-
ters, stressed the importance of maintain-

ing local Selective Service boards as "de-

termining policy-making units," but said

that uniformity of operation must be

achieved in the building of the citizen

Army so that "there will not be 6,500 dif-

ferent Selective Service policies," or one
for each local board in the country.

Mr. Dykstra declared

:

"We have great responsibility under the

Selective Service Act. Part of that is be-

hind us—at least for the moment. Mil-

lions have been registered. We have had
what we believe was a fair and impartial

lottery.

"The boys are now going from the in-

duction stations, or have in the last few
weeks. There will be another call in the

near future, and more will be going.

From now on, then, our task particularly

is to find men to send to our training

camps, but we must not forget that there

is also a part of that obligation to hold

back those who cannot serve in camp, to

defer others who are important to the na-

tional welfare in scores of ways.

"That responsibility comes straight

home to the States, straight home to every

local board in the United States."

The Director urged the State officials to

make everv effort to protect the interests

Deadline for alien registration is December 26. All persons who have not

achieved full citizenship should register at once at the nearest post office.

This applies to aliens who have delayed in hope of completing citizenship

formalities before December 26, as well as to all others not yet registered.

Registration already exceeds original estimates, the Department of Justice

reports. Up to December 16, 3,850,000 completed alien registration blanks

had been received in Washington, and they were still pouring in. Total is

now expected to e.xceed 4,000,000.

of the Nation, the States, local commu-
nities, and the trainees themselves so that

in the building of the citizen Army there

will be "sympathy and understanding."

Various problems of administration, in-

cluding classification of registrants, ques-

tions relating to dependency and occupa-

tional deferments were to be discussed in

the convention, Mr. Dykstra declared. He
also stressed the importance of obtaining

reemployment of the trainees after their

return from the armed forces, and said

:

"What is going to be the reception for

these men when they come back home?
We want them to be fi.ner, better citizens.

We must consider \\hat the American peo-

ple will think of Selective Service 6 months

from now, a year from now, 2 years from

now."

* • •

ENOUGH POTASH

The General Land Office reported to

Secretary Ickes that supplies of potash

available in the United States should be

sufficient to meet all domestic demands.

The Land Office Commissioner said that

as a result of the European war, shipment

of potash, a vital agricultural fertilizer in-

gredient, practically ceased, but "to meet

the emergency more than 6,000 acres of

land have" been leased by the Genera! Land

Office."
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Office for Production Management
Mr. Knudsen^s Statement

n

On Friday^ December 20, President Roosevelt an-

nounced the creation of an Office for Production Man-

agement, with William S. Knudsen as Director, Sidney

Hillman as Associate Director, and with the Secretaries

of War and the Navy as members.

The newly created office is responsible for Produc-

tion, Purchasing, and Priorities.

The President announced that subdivisions will be

set up for each of these functions.

The National Defense Advisory Commission will

continue to perfornr its functions.

The first informal meeting of the four members of

the Office for Production Management was held De-

cember 2 1 . The following statement on behalf of the

members was made by Director Knudsen

:

"The President's purpose in creating this Office was

to consolidate and coordinate the various activities now

in operation to provide an adequate National Defense.

It is expected to provide the necessary authoritative

leadership required to still further accelerate and aug-

ment the production of war materials of every kind.

"It is born out of a consciousness of the heightened

gravity of the world situation and a recognition that thi

contest which produced this crisis is irreconcilable ii

character and cannot be terminated by any method

of appeasement.

"Both the future security of the United States anc

the total defense of our democratic principles in thi

world-wide contest demand that every resource of capi

tal and management, and maximum effort on the par

of labor, shall be ceaselessly employed to provide th<

means of defense against attack.

"The Office for Production Management has but om

mission—production—production to the maximum o

American resources in capital and labor, in manage

ment and industry, in every field which can contributi

to victory.

"We call upon the people of the United States t(

recognize to the full the gravity of the crisis which callec

this organization into being, and figuratively, to pull oi

their coats and roll up their sleeves and give their con

centrated, undivided attention to one thing—the swift

est possible production of the means of defense. T
this end we invite the cooperation of every element ii

the American community."

COVER: Last checkup of Garand rifles, Springfield, Mass., armory-

National Defense Advisory Commission photo by Palmer.
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The Week in Defense

Plans for more aid to the British which
the President is considering call for leasing

to them under a "gentleman's agreement"
material which would be paid for by the

iBritish after the war. Pending final agree-

iment on plans, the British were given the

'right to proceed with negotiations up to

the point of signing contracts for all future

orders to fill their armament requirements.

Essence of the plan, the President said,

is to build up American facilities which
would include both United States defense

machineiy and permit further aid to

Britain.

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau
emphasized that no future contracts will

be signed until "Congress has had a chance
to go into the matter." He said that Brit-

ish officials had informed him that Great
(Britain has arrived at the point where
financial assistance is needed as to future

orders.

Bases

With the creation of engineer districts

with headcjuarters at Trinidad, St. Lucia,

Antigua, British Guiana, and Jamaica, the

organization for carrying on work at re-

cently-acquired bases in the Caribbean

area is well under way. On three islands,

the President said, work is being delayed

by difficulty in determining the most fav-

orable sites. These are Trinidad, Ber-

muda, and Mayaguana.

Labor

The Labor Department reported that

on the basis of contracts already placed,

the aircraft industry will require 455,500
workers in August, 1941, an increase of

about 252,000 men over employment in

October this year. This increase is a very

conservative figure of labor recjuirements,

A. F. Hinrichs, Assistant Commissioner of

Labor Statistics, told War, Navy, and De-
fense Commission officials.

Mr. Hinrichs pointed out that the

figure does not include the expansion

necessary in accessory manufacturing
plants or an estimated 40,000 additional

workers for two plants under construction.

"The grand total employment in sight

for the fall of 1941 already approximates

555,000 workers," he said. "This means
that within the year the aircraft industry

will become almost the largest employer of

factory workers in the country, while 2

years ago it was an almost insignificant

industry so far as employment was con-

cerned."

Sabotage Loophole

Attorney General Jackson disclosed that

the Government cannot, under existing

law, prosecute acts of sabotage of arma-
ments produced for foreign countries, or

of private industry not working on Federal

contracts.

"The Federal sabotage laws even as ex-

tended by Congress less than a month ago
make sabotage a Federal crime only when
committed on articles 'intended for the use

of the LInited States in connection with
National Defense,' upon premises or plants

used for the manufacture of such articles,

or upon utilities supplying utility services

to such plants, or upon property of the

United States or any property which has

been or is being made under contract for

the War and Navy Departments," Mr.
Jackson said, adding the suggestion that

Congress close the loophole.

Pan American Cooperation

United States economic and military co-

operation with South America was con-
tinued in the fonn of a $10,000,000 credit

from the Export-Import Bank to the Cen-
tral Bank of Peru and the furnishing of

United States naval and military aviation

missions to cooperate with the armed
forces of Ecuador.

Army

To facilitate further assimilation into

the Army of selectees and recruits, Secre-

taiy Stimson also announced this week
that the Army was ordering to active duty
the 28,700 members of the Regular Army
Reserve—former enlisted men who would
be useful in training recruits and filling the

ranks of regular divisions.

The Army also announced that, in fur-

therance of its "one Army" idea, all Army
officers, including Reserve and Guard
officers, on active duty, would hereafter

wear the same insignia and be designated

in the same manner on official papers.

Public Works

President Roosevelt's plan to use for na-

tional defense money scheduled to be spent

on public works will prevent construction

of 150 Federal buildings costing $30,000,-

000, the Public Buildings Administration

announced in a statement.

Buildings for which bids have been ad-

vertised up to this time and those on which
construction has started will not be

stopped, the PBA said.
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Status of Public Employees Called to

Military Service

As A RESULT of Selective Service and call-

ing of National Guard members to active

duty, States and cities throughout the

country are confronted with problems of

the status and compensation of public

employees.

The following information relates to

State laws affecting public employees in

the National Guard, Naval Militia, and
reserve components and to practices aris-

ing out of recent Congressional action.

Compensation to Guardsmen

A number of States have had laws for a

long time governing public employees who
are members of the National Guard or

other military or naval establishments.

According to an analysis by the State

Law Index of the Library of Congress,

there is a common type of State law pro-

viding for pay to State, or State and local

public officers and employees, who are

members of the National Guard or Naval
Militia, or some other military organiza-

tion, when ordered into training service or

active duty.

This type of law usually limits the

period of leave with pay to 30 days or less.

The limit suggests, it is added, that the in-

tention is to compensate for time spent an-

nually with the National Guard within the

State.

States with legislation of this general

type include Alabama, California, Colo-

rado, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts,

Montana, New York, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washing-
ton, and West Virginia.

Broader compensation provisions are

found in some cases.

The New York law is an illustration.

This law, like others, is limited to certain

categories of employees, but it is more lib-

eral as to compensation. Under section

245 of the State's military law:
"All State officers and employees who are

members of the National Guard, Naval Militia,
or Reserve Corps and who are called into Fed-
eral service, are entitled to their State compen-
sation in full for the first thirty days of such
service and thereafter to the difference, if any,
in compensation paid them for military service
and that paid them as State officers or em-
ployees."

A broader World War ]3rovision cover-
ing persons who volunteered or were
drafted for military or naval service was
repealed in 1920. Up to early December,
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it had not been detennined just how men
called or volunteering for Selective Service

will be treated. New York procedure in

World War I was that benefits of Section

245 applied to them if they obtained con-

sent of the department head, the mayor, or

the Governor, as the case might be, before

entering the Federal service.

New York's is one of the laws applying
to employees of every town, village, and
city as well as to State employees.

Compensation provisions in certain

other States are broader than the typical

State law.

Pennsylvania has comprehensive provi-

sions for hiring substitutes for State or

local appointive officers and employees
who enlist, enroll, or are drafted into mili-

tary or naval service. This law also pro-

vides for payment of one-half the salary

of the office to dependents.

In Rhode Island, cities and towns are

authorized to continue on the pay roll,

either at full or partial pay, all or any reg-

ular officers and employees who are called

into or enlist in the military or naval

service.

In Utah, provision is made for financial

assistance to dependents of National
Guardsmen called into service.

Civil Service Status and Rights

In addition to leave with pay, many
State laws specify that leave shall be

granted without loss of "time or efficiency

rating," or without loss of "status or effi-

ciency rating." The latter phrase is in the

South Dakota law, for example, but in this

particular State there is no provision for

leave with pay.

Some laws, such as New York's, state

that leave shall not be deducted from the

vacation period due the employee. Texas,

however, authorizes paid leave for the first

1 2 days, this period to be in lieu of any
other paid vacation during the fiscal year.

1940 Developments

The various provisions discussed above
were on the statute books before recent

action by Congress giving the President

power to call out the National Guard and
the Reserve Corps, and providing for

Selective Service and Training.

The 1940 Acts require that Federal and
private employees, except those leaving

temporary positions, must be restored to

the positions they held or to others of like

seniority, status, and pay. The.se stijjula

tions are conditional, however: the em
ployee must have satisfactorily completed
his military service, must still be qualified

to perform the duties of the former posi-

tion, and must apply for reemployment
within 40 days after military service is

completed.

Persons affected by the Federal laws
must be regarded as on leave or furlough
during their military service. They arc

entitled to insurance and other benefits

ordinarily provided by the employer under
leave regulations. When reinstated, these

persons cannot be discharged for a year,

except for cause.

Executive Order

By Executive Order of the President on
November 25, time spent in the armed
forces of the United States by members
of reserve components ordered to active

service and by Selective Service trainees is

not counted in determining the period of

eligibility for appointment of persons al-

ready on eligible lists or attaining eligi-

bility while they are in military service.

To have benefit of this order, however,
such persons must notify the Civil Service

Commission within 40 days after termina-
tion of military service.

While these legal recjuirements do not
apply to State and local governmental em-
ployees. Congress expressed the hope that

similar standards w-ould be adopted by
State and local jurisdictions.

Several States and a number of localities

have adopted less complete provisions.

These commonly grant leaves of absence
and assure reinstatement in the position

formerly held or in one of comparable
status. Examples of such action include

that applicable to State employees in Cali-

fornia; to city employees of Pueblo, Colo.;

St. Petersburg. Fla.; Cook County, Elgin,

and Springfield, III.; Gary, Ind.; Coving-
ton, Lexington, and Glasgow, Ky.; Flint,

Mich.; Camden, N. J.; Columbus and
Akron, Ohio; Portland, Oreg.; Clairton,

Pa.; Charleston County, S. C; Richmond,
Va.; Seattle, Wash.; Milwaukee, Wis. In

some cases, these provisions apply only to

limited groups such as school personnel. 1

The Civil Service Assembly reports that

increasing numbers of cities and States are

amending personnel policies to protect the

status of their employees called to defense
training.



The State of Michigan and eight cities

—

Columbus, Ohio; Detroit, Flint, Mich.;

Evanston, 111., Los .\ngeles, Calif., St.

Petersburg, Fla.; Akron, Ohio; and Seat-

tle, Wash.—are among those that most re-

recently have adopted measures aflfecting

regular employees called for training, per-

sons eligible for jobs, and substitutes for

regular employees.

All grant leaves to employees called, but

only Evanston provides for supplementary

pay. Employees with at least 3 months'

service with Evanston get leave and, for

the first 3 months of training, they receive

the difference between military and city

pay, the difference not to exceed $150 a

month.
Various rights, benefits, and privileges

—

such as promotion, retirement, vacation,

and sick leave—are protected by the rul-

ings of Detroit, Evanston, Akron, St.

Petersburg, and Seattle.

Employees discharged from military

service must make application for rein-

statement within 40 days in the State of

Michigan, 60 days for regular Army men
and 5 days for National Guardsmen in St.

Petersburg, and go days in Los Angeles.

Adopted policies reflect the intention to

restore trainees to their old jobs or, if those

have been abolished, to similar jobs, the

Assembly said. St. Petersburg stipulated

competency on retinn and honorable dis-

charge; the State of Michigan, honorable

discharge. The Flint compulsory rein-

statement measure contained the proviso

that, in case of injury, trainees would re-

ceive positions equal to their capacity.

Eligible for 2 Years

Ruling on persons on eligible lists called

into service, Columbus held they would re-

tain their positions on the list and, if a

new list is created, the same relative posi-

tions as on the old list. They will be eli-

gible within 30 days after discharge for

certification to jobs and will continue to be

eligible for 2 years unless they elect to take

an intervening examination.

Detroit eligibles who are called to serv-

ice and inform the Civil Service Commis-
sion within 45 days after induction will, on
their return, be considered appointed if

they have been reached on the eligible list.

They must indicate, within 30 days after

discharge, they want jobs. In Michigan,

eligibles for State jobs called to duty may
within 60 days have their names suspended

for the duration of service and reentered

in the appropriate place after honorable

discharge.

Temporary employees taking the place

of war service employees in Detroit re-

ceive no right to permanent tenure, nor do
they in Flint unless a vacancy occurs in the

same classification, in which case thcv will

NYA PROGRAM FOR VOCATIONAL BUILDINGS

To help local public school systems establish vocational facilities in areas

where they will contribute to national defense, the National Youth Adminis-

tration has begun a program to build approximately 1,000 agricultural voca-

tional buildings, Administrator Aubrey Williams has reported to the

President.

These facilities will be located primarily in rural areas with a population

of 2,500 or less. Buildings will include vocational shops, home economics

cottages, farm buildings, and similar facilities.

Between July i and November 27 approved applications had been re-

ceived for construction of 264 buildings and 1 2 additions. Applications had

come from 30 States. Before July i, 1941, the number of projects under

construction is expected to total 1,000.

This NYA program is outgrowth of a survey by a committee of educators,

which led to a request for NYA assistance in erecting the buildings. Build-

ings are for the State vocational school systems, and will be equipped and

operated by local school authorities.

be given permanent status. In St. Peters-

burg, no temporary employees may retain

the jobs they filled. If any regular em-
ployees have been promoted to fill posi-

tions of those on leave, they will return to

their original jobs.

Compensation for Trainees?

Proposals that public employees called

under the Selective Service and Training

Act be paid the difference between their

civil and military pay have been advanced
in a few cities. Examples: New York
City, Newark, N. J.,

Lowell and Worces-

ter, Mass., Waterbury, Conn. Action has

already been taken in isolated cases.

Evanston, 111., will pay the difference in

salary for 3 months, provided the total in-

come of a draftee does not exceed ?i50 per

month. Savannah, Ga., is reported also as

planning to pay the salary diflerence for 3

months.

On the other hand, it is reported that

the Attorney General of Ohio ruled

against salary payment to drafted employ-
ees of the State or any political subdivision,

and barred draftees from further contribu-

tions to the State retirement system.

Under a ruling of the Governor, State em-
ployees in New Jersey called to any branch
of the Federal military service are to re-

ceive the difference between military and
ci\'il salary, but in one county, employees
will not be paid the salary difference unless

such action is required by law.

Following is a resolution adopted by the

city of Detroit, Mich., on the status of city

employees called up for military service:

"Whereas, In these times of national emer-
gency some of the employees of the city of De-

troit have been and will be called into the
United States military, naval, or marine service;

and

"Whereas, It is the desire of this body to

protect such city employees in their civil-service

seniority and pension status while in the service

of their country. Now, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That all employees of the city

of Detroit who have been and shall be called

into the United States military, naval, or marine
sei"vice shall, during the period of their service,

be given an indefinite leave of absence from the

employ of the city of Detroit, and that after

completion of such service they shall be re-

stored to their former positions, provided they
are physically capable of performing their for-

mer services in the city of Detroit; and be it

further

"Resolved, That they shall, during such
period of sei-vice, retain all of their civil service,

seniority, and pension right; and be it further

"Resolved, That in the event any city em-
ployees shall be required to resign from their

present city position, that upon completion of
their militar\' service they shall be reinstated to

their former position upon completion of mili-

tary service with United States military, naval,
or marine sei-vice, and be reinstated to their

former civil sei"vice, seniority, and pension
rights, provided they have contracted no physi-
cal disability which would incapacitate them for
city service."

* • •

REPORT CARDS FOR DEFENSE
TRAINEES

New type report cards have been de-

signed for use in the vocational education
program for defense workers. These cards,

issued by the U. S. Office of Education,
record background, experience, training,

and type of training received through de-

fense funds. One copy remains in school

files ; student uses the other in applying for

work.
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Contracts for 1,840,000 Pairs of Shoes

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission has announced that awards for

purchase of 1,840,000 pairs of Army sei-v-

ice shoes for deHvery during the next 5
months, with purchase of approximately

1,500,000 pairs to be made later in the

winter, will complete the Army's shoe

prograin under present appropriations

through June 30, 1941.

The date and delivery terms of the re-

maining purchase will be so fixed as to

cause the minimum strain on industry fa-

cilities and to take advantage of favorable

price and supply conditions in the leather

market.

Because of increased prices of sole

leather the Consumer Division of the De-
fense Commission has recommended that

the Army consider a trial of the policy of

purchasing part of its shoes with compo-
sition soles—a plan found satisfactory in

the purchase of shoes for the Civilian

Conservation Corps.

Stabilizing Effect

With this announcement of require-

ments for the reinainder of the fiscal year,

the industry is now supplied with informa-
tion which should have a stabilizing effect.

This allows time for the necessary hides

to be tanned and for coordination with

production for civilian use.

Total Army purchases for the present

fiscal year, including shoes already pur-

chased, will approximate 7,000,000 pairs.

This constitutes less than 7 percent of the

number of men's dress and work shoes

produced by the American shoe manufac-
turing industry in 1939. It is emphasized
that during the fiscal year 1941-42 an
Army of the size contemplated by present

mobilization plans will require the pur-

chase of even fewer shoes, and that pur-
chases will be carefully planned and ad-

justed to supply conditions throughout the

year.

A study of the hide and leather manu-
facturing situation has been made. The
present announcement was issued in ac-

cordance with a general Defense Com-
mission policy to remove trade doubts

concerning future Army purchases, par-

ticularly in view of the increased prices

paid by the Army on today's awards.

Up 17 percent

The average price paid for shoes on this

purchase was 49 cents more per pair

(about 17 percent) than that paid for the

last previous order of 2,400,000 pairs

placed in October. The higher purchase

price is attributed to rising leather prices

and to the participation of a larger num-
ber of higher-cost producers in the award.

The increase is not to be interpreted as

an indication that prices of civilian shoes

also will increase. Army specifications

call for materials different from those gen-

erally used in civilian shoes. The soles

for Army shoes can be cut from only a

small part of the hide, the balance being

available for civilian uses.

There is no present shortage of hides,

and ample capacity exists to produce both

leather and shoes. Hence, the Army does

not propose at present to adopt a policy

followed with respect to certain other

Quartermaster items of purchasing raw

materials and having the shoes manufac-

tured with Government materials.

Fresh Food for the Army
A SPECIAL committee representing all fac-

tors in the fresh fruit and vegetable trades,

headed by Joseph DiGiorgio, met recently

in Washington with Douglas C. Mac-
Keachie, assistant to Donald Nelson, Co-
ordinator of National Defense Purchases;

Col. Paul P. Logan, Quartermaster Corps;
and John A. Martin, Special Adviser to

the Coordinator of National Defense Pur-

chases.

Cooperation of all factors in the fresh

fruit and vegetable trades with the Army
procurement program was assured by the

Committee.
At the meeting acute problems con-

fronting the Army in some areas concern-
ing its purchases of fresh fruits and vege-
tables were discussed. Advice and assist-

ance of the practical leaders in the trade
was assured when representatives at the
meeting appointed a subcommittee to co-

operate with Mr. Martin in the develop-
ment of a program and in the selection of
personnel for orderly purchasing and dis-

tribution of fresh fruits and vegetables for
Army cantonments.
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Among principles of Army procure-

ment outlined by Mr. MacKeachie and
Colonel Logan, the following are espe-

cially interesting to the fresh fruit and
vegetable industry:

1

.

The Army needs and welcomes as-

sistance in developing an efficient pro-

curement program through which fruits

and vegetables can be obtained at fair

prices, making use of the present system

of competitive bidding.

2. It is desirable and essential that any
-Army procurement program have the min-
imum of impact on the civilian market.

3. All available channels, large and
small, will be given an opportunity to

share in the purchasing for military forces.

4. Local growers adjacent to Army
camps will be given first consideration in

fresh-produce purchases.

5. Full consideration will be given to

surplus agricultural commodities, and
Army purchasing will, insofar as possible,

be coordinated with the Surplus Market-
ing Administration program.

6. Fresh fi-uits and vegetables should

and will be included in Army rations to

the extent that they can be procured at

prices which will permit their use within

the limit of the Government ration allow-

ance provided in established Army regu-

lations. It must be recognized, however,

that the lack of a proper procurement

system for fresh produce would necessitate

the substitution of canned fruits and vege-

tables in the Ai-my rations.

In the interest of a balanced diet for our

Army as well as the civilian population, an

efficient system for the procurement and
distribution of fresh fruits and vegetables

is essential.

• • •

WPA DEFENSE PROJECTS

Sixty-eight WPA defense projects ap-

proved during the last 2 weeks of Novem-
ber brought to more than $116,000,000

the total of such projects approved during

the first 5 months of the fiscal year, WTA
has announced.



Amortization Certificate Deadline

The National Defense Advisory Com-
mission and the War and Navy Depart-

ments reinind manufacturers that the

Internal Revenue Code of 1940 imposes a

statutory "dead line" for the issuance of

certain certificates required under amorti-

zation deduction provisions of that law.

These provisions permit manufacturers

to amortize for tax purposes over a 5-year

period any facilities constructed or ac-

quired to meet the present emergency,

provided the required certificates are is-

sued by the Secretary of War or the Sec-

retary of the Navy and the National De-
fense Advisory Commission.

Because of the careful consideration

that must be given to applications for such

certificates and the volume of such work
that is likely to develop, the announce-

ment was made today that unless applica-

tions are received before January 7—30

days before the "dead line"—no assurance

can be given that they will be acted upon
in time to meet rec|uuements of the law.

Applications will be received after Jan-

uary 7, and every effort will be made to

act upon them as promptly as possible, but

no assuiance can be given that action can

be completed before the specified date.

This announcement concerns all appli-

cations for

—

(
I

) a "Necessity Certificate" with re-

spect to any facility, the construction of

which already has been begun or which

already has been acquired, and

(2) a Certificate of Government Pro-

tection or a Certificate of Non-Reimburse-

ment in connection with a contract which

was executed more than 90 days before

the statutory dead line.

The statement of the departments and

the Defense Commission follows

:

Sections 23 and i 24 of the Internal Revenue
Code allow a deduction for income and excess-

profits tax purposes for amortization, over a

60-month period, with respect to any emergenc\-

facility, the construction of which was com-
pleted, or which was acquired, after June 10,

1940, upon the issuance of the certificate or

certificate required by the statute. Such cer-

tificates are to be issued to the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue by the Secretar\- of War or

the Secretary of the Navy, and the Advisory

Commission to the Council of National Defense.

Section 1 24 of the Internal Revenue Code
provides that the "Necessity Certificate" must
be made before February 5, 1 941, or before the

beginning of the construction or the date of

acquisition of the emergency facilit\', whichever
is later, and that the "Certificate of Govern-
ment Protection" and "Certificate of Non-Re-
imbursement" must be made before February 6,

1 94 1, or within 90 days after the execution of

the contract, whichever is later.

It is apparent then that in order lo satisfy

the requirements of the statute an application

for a "Necessity Certificate" with respect to

facilities, the construc'ion of which has been
begun or which have been acquired, must be
acted upon, and a Certificate issued, before

February 5, 1941. For the same reason an

application for a "Certificate of Government
Protection" and "Certificate of Non-Reimburse-
ment" with respect to a contract which has
already been executed must be acted upon, and
a Certificate issued, within 90 clays after the

execution of the contract or before February 6,

1 94 1, whichever is later.

The Notice of Procedure for Certification

issued by the Treasury, War and Navy Depart-
ments, and the Advisory Commission states: "In
order that the applications may be acted upon
and certificates made within the prescribed time,

applications for such certificates should be filed

at the earliest possible date. Unless filed in

sufficient time, it will not be possible to act

upon the applications within the statutory pe-

riods, referred to above." In spite of this warn-
ing, applications have not been filed as promptly
as was expected.

The Departments and the .Vdvisory Commis-
sion are aware of the fact that manv applica-

tions which must meet the statutory "dead
line"—February 5 or February 6, 1941—have not
yet been filed. For this reason the Departments
and the Advisory Commission feel it necessary
to state that, unless such applications are re-

ceived befori- January 7, 1941, no assurance can
be given that they will be acted upon in time
to meet the statutory requirements. Applica-
tions will be received after Januaiy 7, 1941,
however, and will be acted upon as promptly
as possible. Such applications, it must be re-

peated, should be filed at the earliest possible

date.

The Notice of Procedure and Instructions for

the Preparation of Applications may be obtained
from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of

War (Purchase and Contract Branch), Wash-
ington, D. C, or from the Office of the Judge
.^dsocate General of the Nav\-, Xavy Depart-
ment (Certification Unit), Washington, D. C.

\\Accepted Schedules of Productions^
Donald M. Nelson, Coordinator of Na-
tional Defense Purchases, has announced
that defense orders already placed with

manufacturers will be given adequate con-

sideration when additional orders are be-

ing allocated.

Mr. Nelson explained that for some 20

years the War Department has been mak-
ing a plant-to-plant survey of industries.

These industries are considered suitable to

undertake the production of munitions.

Selected firms have been earmarked to in-

sure their effective utilization as part of

the Industrial Mobilization Plan proposed
for a major national emergency.
The Coordinator's Office has received

inquiries from manufacturers whose plants

have been surveyed and allocated in the

past by the War Department. Some have

recently signed "Accepted Schedules of

Production" in connection with the Army's
advanced procurement-planning activities.

They have indicated reluctance to accept

current orders in the present program
which are not in agreement with these

schedules.

This possibility has been reported to

the Assistant Secretary of War. The As-

sistant Secretary states that these planned

schedules are regarded by the War Depart-

ment as evidence of willingness and ability

to cooperate in a major war effort. He
points out that they are not binding either

upon the manufacttn-er or the Govern-

ment and are not to interfere in any way
with orders being placed under the present

defense program.
The present defen.se efl'ort has not vet

absorbed the full capacity of all allocated

plants. However, all defense orders placed

with them, whether or not for the items

originally scheduled, are considered as a

part of the planned emergency load and
the capacity still available is shown on the

records of the War Department.

• • •

[6,000 INVENTIONS

The National Inventors Council, meet-

ing to consider ideas on how America's

defense can be speeded and improved and
specific inventive problems submitted to

the Army and Navy, reports that more
than 6,000 inventions and suggestions have
been received from the public at the rate

of approximately 1 25 per day since the

Council's creation.
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Report on Control of Exports

After 4 months of control over the ex-

portation of aviation motor fuel, Col.

Russell L. Maxwell, administrator of

Export Control, issued the following

statement:

"The progress being made in the very

difficult problem of satisfactorily con-

trolling the export of aviation motor fuel

is indeed gratifying.

"The biggest problem to date has been

one of definition. Every attempt is being

made to minimize restrictions on the petro-

leum export industry, by limiting control

to those types of fuel and oil used exclu-

sively for airplanes. More than adequate

supplies of all other types being, of course,

available.

"In the Regulations which accompanied

the Presidential proclamation of July 26,

the export licensing system was limited to

motor fuel with an octane rating 87 or

higher. This conserved the high test gas-

oline necessary for our military planes, but

permitted the exportation of motor fuel

with an octane rating of less than 87. This

type is not nonnally produced for aviation

purposes, but it is usable in some types of

foreign aviation motors.

"An announcement, released shortly

after the issuance of the proclamation,

permitted export of 'high test' gasoline

(over 87 octane) only if destined for the

Western Hemisphere, the British Empire,

or American-owned companies or conces-

sions in other countries.

"Petroleum being the complex mixture,

knowledge of the exact nature of petro-

leum products has lagged considerably be-

hind the knowledge of their performance
and application. Continuous study and
collaboration with other Government
agencies, as well as American exporters is

necessary to insure the adequate controls

required for defense purposes, without un-

necessary constriction of foreign trade."

License System Extended

Colonel Maxwell also has issued the fol-

lowing statement regarding machine tools

:

"The increased pace of the National

Defense Program requires extension of the

export licensing system to include the fol-

lowing types of machine tools, hitherto

exempted in our desire to minimize restric-

tions on normal export business. The fol-

lowing articles will be subject to export
control after December 10, 1940:

All used or rebuilt machine tools of any de-
scription; pipe threading machines; metal cut-
ting band saws; power-driven hack saws; key-

seating machines; disk-grinding machines; car

wheel and locomotive wheel presses; burring
machines, gear; chamfering machines, gear;

burnishing machines, gear; planers, crank;
bench power presses; saw-sharpening machines;
filing machines; pipe-bending machines; thread
chaser grinders; burnishing machines; tool and
cutter grinders, universal and plain, hand feed;

riveting machines; grinding machines, portable

with flexible shaft; centering machines; grind-

ers, face milling cutter; arbor presses (hand,
air, and hydraulic); grinding machines, drill;

grinding machines, tap; grinding machines, hob;
nibbling machines; grinders, lathe tool; gear
lapping machines; gear shaving machines; pol-

ishing machines; heat-treating furnaces; foun-
dry machines; twist and other drills; reamers;
milling cutters; hobs; taps; dies; die heads; and
shear knives.

"It should again be emphasized that

placing an article under the export control

plan simply subjects it to the licensing

procedure and in no sense implies an

ombarsfo."

.After reviewing the iron and steel scrap

situation. Colonel Maxwell issued the fol-

lowing statement:

In the interests of National Defense, No. i

Heavy Melting Scrap, on July 2G, 1940, was
placed on the export control list, subjecting it

to the licensing procedure, and ensuring ade-

quate consideration of domestic needs before

granting an e.xport license.

The rising tempo of our rearmament program
necessitated, on September 30, 1940, an exten-

sion of the export control plan to include "all

iron and steel scrap of every kind and descrip-

tion, classified or unclassified." Consistent with

the policv of minimizing disturbances to normal
business, these regulations did not become effec-

tive until October 15, 1940.

The success of these controls is clearly indi-

cated by contrasting 59,070 short tons, the

November figure for export licenses granted of

iron and steel scrap, with the October figure

of 1,195,301 short tons, a reduction of 94
percent.

Executive Order
Amendment of Executive Order No. 8572 of October 21, 1940,

Authorizing the Priorities Board ond the Administrator of

Priorities to Perform Certain Functions Under Section 2 (A)

of the Act of June 28, 1940

Executive Order No. 8572 of October

21, 1940, authorizing the Priorities Board

and the Administrator of Priorities to per-

form certain functions under section 2 (a)

of the Act of June 28, 1940, is hereby

amended to read as follows:

"Whereas section 2 (a) of the Act of

June 28, 1940, Public No. 671, 76th Con-
gress, provides that all naval contracts and
orders and all Army contracts and orders

shall in the discretion of the President take

priority over all deliveries for private ac-

count or for export ; and
"Whereas the public interest requires

that provision be made to insure the

prompt delivery of materials, articles,

equipment, and supplies essential to the

National Defense; and
"Whereas the Council of National De-

fense has established a Priorities Board

composed of the following members of the

Advisory Commision to the Council of

National Defense: The Advisor on Indus-

trial Production, as Chairman ; the Advisor

on Industrial Materials; and the Advisor

on Price Stabilization; and

"Whereas the Priorities Board has des-

ignated Mr. Donald M. Nelson as Admin-
istrator of Priorities:

"Now, therefore, by virtue of the au-

thority vested in me by section 2 (a) of

the said Act of June 28, 1940, and as

President of the United States, I hereby

approve the establishment of the aforesaid

Board and the designation of the said Ad-
ministrator and authorize the said Board

and the said Administrator, acting in the

public interest and in the interest of the

National Defense, under rules and regula-

tions prescribed by the Board with the

approval of the President, to require that

deliveries of material imder all orders

placed pursuant to the authority of the

said section 2 (a) and all other naval and
Army contracts and orders shall take pri-

ority over all deliveries for private account

or for export.'"

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The White House,

December /j, rg40.

(No. 8612)
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